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Foreword

This book has been written with three goals in mind.
First, to point out to the youth of our communities

how easy it is to get into trouble, and how difficult tt is to
get out; and to present a personal account of the pitfalls in
life so that readers—especially young readers—may be in
spired to change their ways before it is too late.

Secondly, to point out the tremendous need for com
munication between the parent and the child and to
emphasize how sorely needed in the average household of
today are the words T love you.' Youngsters need to hear
and use those words simply and sincerely many times over
in order to grow up into secure, loving adults.

Just as there is no substitute for discipline, there is no
substitute for love. But youngsters who grow up feeling
that all that their parents want from them is obedience—
not love—tend to become resentful and rebellious.

Thirdly, I sincerely hope that this book will reveal
something of the awful conditions existing in some of our
correctional institutions. There is a dire need for prison
reform. And there is a dire need for rehabilitation services

in our local communities. It is a known fact that it is a lot

less costly to keep a person out of an institution than it is to
support a malefactor in an institution.
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A Page of History

I was suspicious of the knock on the door. I turned the
knob carefully. As soon as the latch clicked, the door was
violently shoved open. I fell back against the wall.

Seconds later, FBI men, police, and detectives crowded
through the door of rriy two-room apartment in Atlanta,
Georgia. ... I thought of escape through the window. I
glanced that way, and saw that the window, too, was
guarded.

A battery of revolvers, shotguns, and rifles was aimed
at me. I threw up my hands. My place on the FBI list of
the "Ten Most Wanted Men" would now be filled by some
one else.

This happened ten years ago, in 1962. Though I didn't
know it then, my criminal career was over. It was a career
that was almost pre-ordained, when I was born Charles
Murray on June 14, 1933,. in Akron, Ohio. My mother was
Lillian Myers. I was told that she was my aunt. I didn't
find out until I was 16 years old that I was my "aunt's"
illegitimate child.

In October 1934, Lillian Myers, my natural mother, a
small, dark-haired woman of twenty-three, was sentenced
to serve from one to seven years for grand larceny at the
Marysville Reformatory for Women. She had stolen $100
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14 METAMORPHOSIS OF A CRIMINAL

from a lady who had employed her as a housekeeper. That
was the first and the only time she had stolen anything, or
had been arrested.

In December, 1935, she was released on parole and
made a very satisfactory adjustment. But she needed some
one to care about her, someone who would not judge her
for the impetuous love affair which resulted in my birth.
That someone never came. In a bungled attempt to shake
her family into recognizing her need, she got a rifle and
shot herself in the stomach. Complications set in, and she
died of septicemia in a matter of days.

I was adopted by Mary Ethel and Fred Edwards, and
was given the name Edward Wayne Edwards.



The Making of a Criminal

In 1937, Mary Ethel Edwards, my foster-mother, was told
that she had multiple sclerosis. After years of suffering from
illness, and because of my foster father's drinking problem,
she thought it best to send me to an orphanage in Parma,
Ohio. The year was 1940. I was seven years old.

My outstanding memory of the Parmadale orphanage
was the nun who took me in tow. She seemed tall and

forbidding, and I saw a cruel face peeking out from her
habit. Her deep voice and threatening tone reinforced my
first impression.

"Hello, Ed," she began. "My name is Sister Agnes
Marie. This is Cottage Six. While you are here in Parmadale,
this will be your home. There are 39 other boys in this
cottage. You will refer to them as brothers. Do you under
stand?"

I understood absolutely nothing about the set-up; and
apparently, she cared little whether I understood or not.
She was only interested in running a taut ship.

'Tes, Sister," I answered, frozen in fear.

"Fine. How old are you?"
"Seven."

"What's your mother's name?"
"Mary."

15
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"And your father's name?"
"Fred."

"How old are they?"
"I don't know."

"Do you know why you've been sent here?"
"My mother said so I could go to school."
"Don't cyjour mother and father want you to go to

school in Akron?"

"I don't know, Sister. They just said this would be a
better school for me."

"I see." She obviously saw nothing.
Then she continued. "Have you ever stolen anything

in your life?"
"No, Sister."
"Do you wet the bed?"
"Yes, Sister."

"Oh, you do wet the bed."
"Yes, Sister."

She was quick to let me know I was in for trouble. I
was taken aback by her violent reaction.

"Well, here at Parmadale, we have different ways to
stop children from wetting the bed. You will work with us
on this problem, won't you?"

"Yes, Sister." I knew I'd better yield the answer she
wanted to hear.

"Fine. Now you go in the cottage and look around, so
that you'll know where the lockers and bathrooms are,
where the shoeshine rack is, and where the shower room is.
Familiarize yourself with everything, because this is going
to be your home, and I'm going to be your mother. When
you are asked a question you will respond, 'Yes, Ma'am' or
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- ?iTes, Sister' at all times. Is that understood?" -y,
She was to be my mother? How could I hope to relate

to this stark battle-axe? I was a little boy wjho 'desperately
needed love. I knew down deep that Sister--Agnes Marie
would never be able to fulfill my emotionalrheecls?' •>.

That first conversation at Parmadale had a profound
effect on me. I familiarized myself with the layout of the
cottage, and then I went behind a tree stump/and sobbed
for several hours.

When Sister Agnes Marie found me crying, she up
braided me.

"Young man," she admonished, "let me tell you some
thing. There is one thing we do not do here, and that is to
sit around and cry. If you want to act like a baby, I'll have
to send you to the baby cottage and put you in diapers. 'C
Now you snap out of it. If I see another tear, I'll take-you
inside the cottage and spank your behind till you can't
sit down. If you want to cry, I'll give you something real
to cry about. Do you understand?"

"Yes, Sister."

"All right! Get up and go play with the other children."
She yanked me up, and pushed me harshly toward

the playground. I felt so alone. I was alone.
Parmadale was a rather large orphanage. It was run>.by

Catholic sisters, of the Order of the Sisters^of Charity, arid* \
one Catholic priest. The orphanage contained 10 or 12
cottages. Each red brick cottage was surrounded by shrub
bery, and had its own small dining hall. The big gymna
sium doubled as a movie theater, and the institution also
had a spacious dining hall. There was also a very large
school building, and an enormous church. The grounds

../
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also contained several baseball and football fields, as
well as a swimming pool. In the winter, the playground
was converted into a skating rink. The entire property took
in several hundred acres, and was enclosed by a cyclone
fence.

I was impressed with the size of the buildings and
the church. _They may have, in fact, been only average in
size, but to a seven year old boy, they seemed enormous.

Classes at Parmadale ran from the first through the
eighth grade. Each boy had to make his own bed every day,
and was charged with keeping himself clean at all times.
A nightly shower was mandatory, and the rule was strictly
enforced. Daily attendance at both church and school was
required of every child.

Failing to say Yes, Ma'am, No, Ma'am, or Yes, Sister, No,
Sister, invoked punishment. You had to bend over a chair
and were given several cracks on the rear with a stick.
Your alternative was to hold out your hands to be whacked.
Sometimes you'd be cracked on the palms; other times,
on the knuckles. If you cried out, the punishment was
extended.

I learned right away that if you were unfortunate
enough to be a bedwetter, you were in serious trouble. Dur
ing the first weeks, when I wet the bed they gave me a
tablespoon of salt every evening before bedtime, saying it
would dry up my water. When this didn't work, they made
me pick up all of my wet bedding in the morning, put on a
pair of swimming trunks, and stand under a cold shower
holding my bed linen, while the "Other children went off
to breakfast.

Every morning, for about three weeks, I stood under
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the shower for approximately an hour, but to no avail.
When they saw that that punishment didn't work, every
night before bedtime, I was taken downstairs in the cottage,
and beaten in advance on the backside, some 15 or 20
times.

But I still continued to wet. Finally, in despair, the
nun had me pick up my soaked linen in the morning, take
it out to the playground, and stand there shouting, "I'm a
bedwetter! I'm a bedwetter! Here are my wet sheets! Here
are my wet sheets!"

After a while, a crowd of children would gather around
me, laughing and pointing at me. As if the taunting were
not enough, Sister Agnes Marie then made me walk over to
a little tree, stand against it, and put my arms around it
to hug the tree. She instructed the children to form a line;
and each, in turn, would kick me on the backside, and
then return to the end of the line. To demonstrate how

this was to be done, she placed the first kick on my rear
herself.

I must have been kicked some 200 times that day,
and I recall that I cried very hard. Twice I tried escaping,
but the Sister instructed two of the bigger boys to hold me
fast to the tree. She was going to break me of my bed-
wetting, she warned, or kill me in the process.

I hated Sister Agnes Marie with all my heart, and I
hated everyone else in that gruesome place. I really couldn't
help wetting my bed, though I tried very hard to stop.
I'd lie awake at night till I felt I would be able to
use the toilet. Then when I was quite sure there was
no possible chance of my wetting the bed, I'd fall into a
deep sleep for the hour or two that remained of the night,
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only to be awakened by a wet bed underneath me. My
sense of disappointment was overwhelming; there seemed
to be no possible way for me to exercise control. Actually,
there wasn't, for as I later learned, my bedwetting was my
unconscious revolt against being unloved. The harassment
only aggravated the problem.

The constant rejection and loneliness were too much to
bear. Nothing I did was right. I pleased no one, least of
all myself. And I yearned so much to be accepted.

I hated Sunday, because on that day mothers and
fathers and relatives would come to see their children and

bring them candy and cookies. I got nothing. If I went to
one of the kids and asked him for a bit of a treat, he'd

laugh and say, "You're a bedwetter. You don't deserve
anything."

Occasionally, my foster mother and my foster grand
mother would visit me in the orphanage, and bring me a
couple of bags of candy and some fruit. But after they had
gone, Sister Agnes Marie would seize my goodies, saying,
"Ed, you're a bedwetter. You don't deserve all these nice
things. So you take one piece of each, and we'll divide the
rest among the other children."

I'd be allowed only two pieces of candy and an apple.
I'd have to stand by and watch the other kids lining up to
help themselves to my candy and my fruit. I cherished
these gifts from my family, because these gifts indicated
caring. When I saw these gifts embezzled before my eyes,
I decided, "Okay! I'll get even! I'll get even, if it's the last
thing I do!"

One Sunday afternoon, one of the boys had a birthday.
His mother had brought him a round chocolate layer birth-
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day cake. I wanted some of the cake, but he wouldn't give
me any. After giving some of the cake to other children,
he stowed away the remainder in his locker.

I made up my mind that that evening I would get the
cake and eat it all. When the dinner hour came, I hid in the
bathroom. After all the boys had left the cottage to go to
the dining room, I sneaked down to the lockers, took out
the cake, and set it on the table. I then proceeded to de
vour every, delicious morsel, using my hands to shovel it
into my mouth, and relishing every bite as I finished it off.
How sweet was my revenge!

When the boys returned from the dining hall, the
owner of the cake discovered it was gone. Without saying
a word, he went directly to Sister Agnes Marie. She ad
dressed herself to me:

"Ed, did you take that cake?"
"No, Sister, I didn't take it."

"You're standing there lying to me. You'll go to hell
for that!"

She grabbed hold of me and proceeded to beat me on
my back, my head, my arm's, my legs—anywhere she could
land her stick. When I broke down and admitted I stole the

cake, she stopped beating me, and turned to the other boys
and said:

"Boys, I'm going to my room for five minutes. If you
think this lad should be punished for breaking the Seventh
Commandment, that's your business."

As she walked out of the room, several of the boys
jumped on me. They beat me wildly, kicked me, and called
me a thief.

I wasn't strong enough to fight back. In great pain and
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in desperation, I determined then and there to run as far
away from that "prison" as I could. And if I were caught
I'd run away again—and again—and again. I would continue
to run away until I escaped. I was determined to throw off
this horrible life. Nothing would stop me.

The first time I escaped, it was winter. Being only
seven and somewhat naive, I stopped to play with some
neighborhood kids who were sledding. Several hours later,
the priest from the orphanage, spotted me. He picked me
up, and returned me to the orphanage. I was beaten
severely.

A month later, I ran off again. This time, I traveled far
beyond the environs of Parmadale. I hitchhiked to Akron,
and went straightaway to my grandmother's house. But
she returned me to the orphanage the next day; and again,
I was harshly beaten.

Over the next four years, I made approximately 15 at
tempts to escape. One day, in 1944, my grandmother was
returning me once again to the orphanage. Sister Agnes
Marie told her I was a bad influence on the children and

that they didn't want to keep me there any longer. After
she told my grandmother I was a thief, the nun turned to
me and said:

"Ed, what do you want to be when you grow up?"
I looked her straight in the eyes and answered, "Sister,

I'm gonna be a crook, and I'm gonna be a good one." And
I fully intended to carry out that resolve. If stealing would
bring me attention, then stealing would be my life.

Sister Agnes Marie was not shocked. "You see what I
mean," she said. "Your grandson needs help. He should be
in the hands of a psychiatrist. He is a bad influence on the
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boys here, and we can't have him around them. We cer
tainly can't have him going around teaching the other
youngsters how to steal and how to run away. We have
tried to do everything we could for your grandson. But the
more we try to do for him, the more he tries to spite us.

"He is a good athlete, but he will not study. When it
comes time to go to church in the morning, he sneaks off
and hides. When he does go to church, he falls asleep.
Once, he even fell asleep at the communion rail."

As she listed the evidence for my grandmother, Sister
Agnes Marie was in her glory. I was and I would always be
an immoral boy. I had proved her right at last. She was
satisfied.

I remember that day as the first genuinely happy mo
ment of my life. I was leaving the institution I so severely
despised.

Ed Edwards at the age of seven.



Learning to Swindle

That day in 1945, I returned to Akron with my grand
mother, and started to attend public school. But I planned
and schemed, hour after hour, how to be a crook. That was
the only way I'd get recognition.

I stole money from my grandmother's purse. It was
during World War II and cigarettes were rationed. I'd
break into her closet, take out her cigarettes, and sell them.

Each day, I was given money to ride the bus to and
from school. Instead, I would hitchhike to school, spend the
money for candy, and steal a bicycle to ride home. I'd put
the bike out in the fields behind our house, or drop it off
a couple of blocks away.

I'd take canned goods, and potatoes, and whatever else
I could get out of the house, and I'd sell them—door to door,
if necessary.

One night, a woman came around to our house collect
ing money to buy flowers for the funeral of a neighbor who
had died the day before. This gave me an idea. The next
day, I went out collecting money from the neighbors.
When they asked me what the collection was for, I told
them it was for flowers for the funeral of my grandmother
who had just passed away. I was proud of my ability to de
ceive others. I knew I was talented.

24
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On Saturday, I was given six cents to ride the bus
downtown, another ten cents to get into the movie, and six
cents more to ride the bus home. Instead, I hitchhiked
downtown, sneaked through the exit of the theater, spent
all the money on candy, and then stole a bike to fide home.

At other times, I would go downtown and stand on the
corner, begging people for bus fare. One day, asking for
fare, I wrung $13 out of sympathetic people. Even though
I had $13 in cash in my pocket, I compulsively stole a bike
to ride home.

Several times, I was picked up by the police for steal
ing a bicycle, or for stealing bowling pins from a nearby
bowling alley and selling them to high school kids, who'd
make lamps out of the pins in the high-school woodwork
ing shop.

In time, I gained a reputation as one of the roughest
young hoods in town, and I thoroughly enjoyed the fame.
I would fight at any provocation, though I was never the
instigator of a brawl. I'd stand by and watch a squabble;
and if the victor picked on me for any cause whatsoever,
I'd beat him up and become the hero. I couldn't tolerate a
bully, and always did my best to show him with my fists
that he amounted to nothing. With my inner rage always
at the boiling point, I was indeed uncontrollable. It was
suggested that I be sent away to a school somewhere so I
would quiet down and get an education.

On October 3, 1945, my foster-mother, Mary Edwards,
died at the age of thirty-six. For the last three years of her
life, she had been paralyzed and unable to walk, Her death
saddened me. Even while confined to a bed, she had tried
her best to fill my needs. She had experienced great sorrow
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when she could not care for me, and I was taken away from
her.

When my foster-mother passed away, her sister was
totally unsympathetic. She was very curt with my grand
mother when she saw her grieving the loss of her daughter.
I heard my foster-aunt venting her disgust with her mother.
On that day, I conceived a resentment towards my aunt
I've never been able to shake.

Once when I was home for a visit from the orphanage,
my foster-mother asked me to help her out of bed. I braced
myself against a table to assist her, but I lost my footing,
and we both tumbled to the floor. This scared her, and she
never again tried to get up. My guilt about that incident
remained with me even later, when I was a criminal and

a fugitive.
My foster-father, Fred Edwards, just wasn't really any

good. He was an alcoholic. He'd come in at night and wet
all over my mother, beat her up and cuss her out. I never
really saw him do any of these things, but my grandmother
told me that he had. I don't think my grandmother would
lie to me about things of this kind. I believe that what she
told me about Fred Edwards was true.

I didn't get along too well in school, because I was
forever fighting, forever skipping classes, and forever go
ing downtown to steal from the five-and-ten-cent stores.
But when I was promoted from the fifth to the sixth grade,
I found I liked my new teacher very much, enough to give
my all for anything she wanted me to do. She encouraged
me to be a good student, and I wound up earning straight
A's in all subjects.

I participated in sports, excelling in baseball and foot-
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ball. Every afternoon after school, I went to one of the
church playgrounds to play football or baseball, and I also
played every weekend.

One weekend, I didn't go to the church grounds to
play. Instead, I went swimming. When I got home, the
police were talking to my grandmother, waiting for me.
Some of the kids who had been playing on the church
grounds had vandalized the church. They had broken the
windows, had thrown chairs off the balcony, had torn pages
out of the Bible—had even spit in it—and had tolled the
church bell. The malefactors had not been caught. Because
I was a ringleader, and usually played on the church
grounds, I was blamed. Nobody would believe I didn't do
it—absolutely nobody. My grandmother didn't believe me;
the police didn't believe me; and nobody would step for
ward and identify the culprits. A few kids accused me,
even though they knew I wasn't guilty. Even though I
understood why I had been blamed, I felt I was being given
a raw deal.

The following Monday, my grandmother and I were
summoned to the priest's house to discuss the weekend inci
dent. He, too, was convinced of my guilt, and I was ex
pelled from school. I never returned.

I felt defeated.

I had just begun to enjoy some little success. For the
first time, I had experienced some positive feelings about
myself, and I was beginning to enjoy the feeling of accom
plishment. Now the rug had been pulled out from under me.

Soon thereafter, I got myself a work-permit, and a job
setting pins in a bowling alley. I worked from nine in the
morning to midnight, and sometimes to one in the morning.
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I averaged anywhere from $20 to $35 a week, and I gave
most of the money to rny grandmother.

But I continued to steal bicycles now and then, and I
was also getting some kicks turning in false fire alarms, and
then ducking around the house to watch the fire trucks come
careening to the fire box.

I loved to watch the fire trucks: they were beautiful,
white, shiny and impressive. I loved to hear the sirens. But
most of all, I enjoyed seeing the confusion and the crowd be
cause it meant that, indirectly, I was being noticed, since it
was I who had caused all the hubbub. I could hear them

talking about the inconsiderate bastard who had sent in the
alarm, and how they wished they could lay their hands on
him. The more the crowd discussed me, the more I turned in
false alarms. They were stoking the fires of my desire for
attention.

One day, while my aunt, who lived with my grand
mother and me, was upstairs dressing for work, I used the
downstairs phone to send two ambulances, two taxis, a police
car, and a fire truck to the house across the street. As soon as
I completed the calls, I went upstairs and started talking

\\J innocently tomy aunt.
1^ I was still chatting, when all the equipment rushed to

<Q the house across the street. Becauseof my past reputation, I
~j „ \ was suspected. The police came over to investigate. Because
t^t^s ** seemed to my aunt that I had been upstairs yakking with

rf- her all the time, she was convinced of my innocence. Even
though the police kriewlwas the guilty party, they couldn't
prove it. I haoVretallated^n some small measure for being
the scapegoat vin_the^school vandalism incident, and I was
delighted.
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By this time I was thirteen. I got a crush on a woman
who lived about two houses up the street from me. She was
a very attractive, brunette divorcee, about 26 years old.
She had two children. I really liked her, because she was
nice to me; but I resented the fact that there was a guy in
a dry-cleaning truck who visited her every night. I hated
this man because I figured he was cutting in on me. Feel
ing that I truly wanted to marry this woman because she
was so attractive and friendly, I made up my mind to get
even with my rival, and to put a stop to his attentions.

I waited until nighttime to carry out my jealous plans.
My grandmother was upstairs, hanging wallpaper. So with
out her knowing it, I sneaked out to the garage and filled
an empty Coke bottle with turpentine. I set the bottle on
the back steps, and went up tp^fehe-second floor to talk with ^ /
my grandmother. Once again/1 was building an alibyl told
my grandmother I was goingdownstaifs to "nrake a sand
wich, took it back upstairs, and purposely ate it in front of
her. We talked for awhile, and I then asked her if she wanted
me to do the dishes. She looked at me quizzically because
I had never volunteered for any work around the house, and
she replied in a doubting tone: "If you want to do them, go
right ahead."

I patiently waited until she was occupied with hanging
a new piece of wallpaper. The time was ripe, and I told her
I was going downstairs to do the dishes. I strode into the
kitchen, and out the back door. I grabbed the Coke bottle,
dashed around to the neighboring house, doused the interior
of the cleaning truck, lit a book of matches, tossed it in, and
sped back home. In a minute or two, the truck was engulfed
in a brilliant ball of flames. Then I scurried upstairs to talk

/'
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some more to my unsuspecting grandmother. When the fire
trucks arrived, I pretended ignorance.

"Granny, I hear sirens. I wonder if there's a fire
around."

"My God! There's something burning right out there!"
She quickly put her tools down, and we went outside.

I wasn't any too anxious to go outside before she did. I
wanted to go with her and be protected by her presence.
We watched the fire department extinguish the fire, and
listened to the neighbors talk. I still retain the memory of
my grandmother saying to the next door neighbor, "Ya
know, I can't figure it out. We saw the fire and I told Ed
to go out and watch it; but he wouldn't leave the house
without me. He just didn't seem too anxious." I thought I
would die.

Luckily for me, I wasn't found out. I had accomplished
what I set out to do: my rival's truck was a total loss. I felt
that maybe now he'd stay away. But when about two weeks
later, he arrived again, in another dry cleaning truck I
immediately decided to blow that one up, too.

One night, I stood beside the truck, lighting match
after match, dropping them into the gas tank, but nothing
happened. I ran out of matches and went home. I then
gave up my plan to burn up the truck, figuring that if I
succeeded, everyone would get suspicious. Today, I marvel
I live to tell this story. Obviously, I could have been blown
to pieces by such a prank.

On February 4, 1946 when I was almost thirteen, my
grandmother became my official guardian. My foster-father

' was instructed to make weekly payments for my support. In
fact, he paid nothing. My natural father had faced a charge
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of bastardy when I was born. In consequence, he paid my
guardian a grand total of $125, plus court costs. Thereafter,
he was off the hook completely.

I owned one $25 War Bond. It was a gift from my
adoptive parents while I was still at the orphanage. It was
my only material possession.

My grandmother couldn't control me. She worked al
most every day, and when she wasn't around, and I wasn't
working, I'd be out every night drinking.

One spring morning in 1946, my grandmother came to
my room and awakened me, saying "Ed, there's somebody
downstairs who wants to see you." . . " ' .-.

I dressed and went downstairs. To my surprise, there
sat a detective.

"Hello, Ed. How are you?"
"Fine, sir." I replied not knowing what to expect.
"What time did you get in last night?"
"Oh, about seven," I lied.

"Ed, I'm damned tired of your telling me lies. I know
you didn't get in until three-thirty this morning because
I was sitting out there watching when you came in, and
you were drunk. Now we don't have any alternative, Ed,
but to take you to the detention home. Your grandmother
can't control you, and you are only making her life miser
able. So maybe if we put you in the detention home for a
while, it will teach you a lesson. Maybe when you get out,
you'll decide to do the right thing."

His manner of speaking let me know I had no choice. I
was taken over to the detention home.

A man came to see me, and introduced himself as Mr.

Robinson. He was a Catholic Service League worker.
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"Hello, Ed. How are you?"
"Fine. How are you?"
"How would you like to go to a place in Phoenixville,

Pennsylvania, where you could learn a trade and get a good
education?"

"You mean a reform school?"

"No, Ed, this is not a reform school. This is a boys'
school, where they specialize in teaching trades, so when
you get out, you'll really have a lot on the ball. You'll not be
locked up there—you'll have a regular little house you'll be
living in—and you won't have anybody pushing you around
or looking down your neck.

"It's a privilege to go there. If you decide you don't
want to stay, you can come back to Akron. We think, should
you go, youmight just straighten out a bit. You're not being
taken there for punishment, because you haven't done any
thing to be punished for. What do you say?"

"Yes, it sounds interesting, sir. I think I'd like to go.
Fact is,* I'd like to go anyplace."

He'd made it sound so good, I was convinced he was
trying to help me.

"Fine, then we'll leave for the school next week. In the

meantime, you can leave this detention home, and go home
and spend a few days with your grandmother. How's that?"

"Oh, that's fine, sir. I really appreciate that," I said
sincerely.

For the first time, I was excited about my future. Given
this opportunity, I knew I'd straighten out. I was so happy
I wasn't being sent to a reform school.

"I won't have anyone telling me what I have to do," I
thought to myself. "Maybe I'll be able to show them how
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good I am at baseball and football."
My grandmother seemed relieved. The nights dragged

by, for I couldn't sleep in my excited anticipation of going
to the Philadelphia Protectory, a school located right across
the river from Valley Forge.

Ed Edwards at the age of twelve.
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The School Had Walls

I had been told by Mr. Robison that at the school I could
come and go as I wished, without constant surveillance. But
when I came face up against this formidable institution, I
immediately had my doubts. When we pulled up in front of
the school's main entrance, on that day in January, 1948, I
saw looming in front of me two big, black steel doors. In
side the gates stood the large red brick administration build
ing. This place didn't look like the boys' school I was ex
pecting.

We went inside. The interior of the school had a cold,
harsh feeling about it. After Mr. Robison signed the neces
sary papers for my admittance, I was led downstairs to a
shower. My clothes were taken; and in their place, I was
issued a pair of khaki pants and a khaki shirt. Then, I was
led to the barber shop for a butch haircut. Although the
rules about hair length were fairly relaxed in the protec
tory, each newcomer was required to get a close crewcut
the first time around.

My initiation had begun, and my suspicions were rap
idly growing. My family, and the probation officer, had
painted a pretty picture of a rather loathsome place. The
school where I was to be free had turned out to be a reform
school. My resentment knew no bounds.

34
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After the preliminaries, I was given a tour of the place.
The main complex consisted of dormatories, a chow hall, a
huge recreation area, a carpenter shop, and a tailor shop.
The entire complex was totally enclosed by various other
buildings and by brick walls, some of which were 20 feet
high. Inside, the school was neglected and dirty.

The biggest shock of all came when I realized that the
boys here weren't of the caliber I had expected them to be.
Perhaps five of the entire lot hadn't been committed for
serious crimes, all the others had been convicted of armed

robbery, burglary, car theft, vandalism, or forgery.
What had I done to be put in a reform school 375 miles

away from my home? It was certain I'd never have any
visitors in this godforsaken fortress.

In short order, I began to withdraw into a protective
shell. Many a time I'd find myself crying lonesomely; of
course, I'd hide my tears for fear of being ridiculed by the
other boys. But I learned how to deal with their taunts. I
fought back as cruelly and as meanly as I could. I was not
above using a baseball bat, or an iron peg from the horse
shoe pit, to even the score against even the biggest and the
toughest. Everyone there soon got to know it was dangerous
to fool around with me.

An average of ten runaways per year was not really too
many for such a school. If you didn't work outside the
walls during the day, it was difficult to escape. When a run
away was captured and returned, his hair was shaved off
and he was made to sit in the middle of the yard, for 30
days. In the protectory, this particular location in the yard
was known as "the line." No hats were allowed on the line,
so in summer, sunburns were frequent. Escapees weren't
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permitted to participate in sports, or in any other activities.
In winter, a runaway was allowed to wear a hat and a
coat, but he still had to serve his time on the line, sitting
still in the frigid blasts.

Deals between school personnel and inmates were com
monplace. Most commonly, guards bribed the boys to make
the guards' beds and clean the guards' rooms. In return for
these services, the guards would give a boy a pack or two
of cigarettes, although tobacco was banned in this institu
tion.

There was much homosexuality. It didn't stop with the
boys, but included the staff. It wasn't unusual for a guard to
approach a boy, and invite him to his room. After an hour or
two, the boy would come out with his carton of cigarettes.
Only my reputation as a fighter saved me from being a vic
tim. I was rarely approached; but on those occasions when
a guard attempted to browbeat me, I'd protect myself in my
own particular way, and the guard backed off. In time, I
was left alone.

After I'd been at the protectory about a year, I was
delighted to learn I was to go to work on a dairy farm.
Finally, I would get my chance to escape. I would work
outside the "walls during the day, and only return to the in
stitution each night to sleep.

One morning, while on my way to milk the cows, I
dashed around the back of the barn, and headed for the
woods. I remained there for about 15 minutes. Then, coming
out of the woods, I ran onto some railroad tracks, and just
sat there, anxiously waiting for a train to come by. As luck
would have it, I hopped the freight train that would pass
through Akron.
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For fear of being returned to that dreadful reforma
tory, I let no one—not even my family—know that I was in
town. First thing I did was go to some downtown depart
ment stores, use the names of some of my relatives, and
charge and take with me clothes, candy, and a watch. I had
always wanted a watch, but had never had one. I enjoyed
running up those large bills for my relatives; it compensated,
in some measure, for their scheming to get me out of the
way and into that horrible school. I was convinced that I
was going to be a topnotch crook, and I started out to
prove it

About two weeks later, the police of Akron got wind of
what was going on. They picked me up, put me in jail over
night, and then released me to my grandmother. Though
she regarded me as a through-and-through troublemaker,
she let me stay in her house for about a week before she
turned me back to the reform school. When I got back, they
shaved my head, and I was sentenced to "the line" for 30
days.

About 10 months after my return, I was called in to
the superintendent's office. He was a white-haired man in
his fifties.

"Ed, I have a little deal for you," he said. "I'll explain it
to you, and you can tell me whether or not you want to
accept it."

"Okay, sir." I couldn't imagine what he had in store for
me.

"This man, Mr. Day, has a farm about 50 miles from
here. There's a fellow working for him now who used to be
at this school, and that boy is making out quite well. Mr.
Day would like you, too, to live on his farm as one of his
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family. You will be placed on probation for a year. If you
want to leave the farm at any time, you'll have to come
back here to stay. If you run away, and you're caught, you'll
be sent back here anyhow. At the farm, you will have a
room to sleep in, the privilege of going to town, and all the
freedom you want after your chores are done. What do
you say?"

..':. "Oh, yes sir!" I answered, "I'd love it." Though I
realized I would be cheap help for the farmer, I was gen-
uinely^happy to go to Mr. Day's and be done with the
school;

V;"Okay!" said the superintendent. "Mr. Day will be here
for. you on Monday. He can't take you now, because he's on
his way to Philadelphia. Pack what you'll need. I'm sure
you'll enjoy yourself there."

"Oh! I'm sure I will, sir. Thanks very much for the
break."

"You have a good record here, except for the time
you ran off; but we're not going to hold that against you."

I was full of anticipation. Though I hated the school, I
did gain an education of sorts. I learned what burglar's tools
were, how to "hot wire" a 'car so that no keys were needed to
start it, how to pick locks, and how to forge checks. I
learned how to avoid being caught by the police by setting
off a false alarm away from the scene of the crime, thus
deflecting the cops down a blind alley. I learned how to
jimmy a window and a door, and how to crawl through a
transom.

I was all set to tackle the world. Some day people would
hear of Ed Edwards, master criminal. Though I really knew
precious little about crime when I came out of that school,
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I naively regarded myself as an accomplished professional.
Monday came, and I was on my way. After we arrived

at his well-kept place, Mr. Day showed me his 105-acre
tract, on which were, a large barn, a number of cows, pigs,
chickens, and ducks, a tractor, and a manure-spreader. My
wages were to be $4 a week, and I was to get a furnished
room, food, and all my clothes. Mr. Day was gentle and
sincere, and I liked him right away. We arranged between
us that he would deposit $2 a week for me in a savings
account, and give me the other $2 as spending money.

Though I didn't like getting up in the early morning
hours to milk the cows and feed the cattle, I continued to
work, the long, hard hours. I found that when six in the
evening rolled around, I was exhausted. But I wasn't too
tired to change clothes and walk to Skipack, Pennsylvania.
Skipack was just a one-horse town but I hoped I'd find a
girl there. I kept going to that town for about a year and a
half, but I never really met anyone.

One day, I was cutting corn in the field with a bolo'
knife when I heard an ear-shattering explosion. I looked
back, and saw the barn engulfed in flames. The garage for
the tractor was located directly underneath the barn. The
other boy from the reform school had been filling the trac
tor with gas—while the engine was running. When the ma
chine caught fire, he dropped the can of gas, and ran to
safety. When the tractor blew up, the whole barn collapsed,
and part of the house was burned, too. Flaming shingles
scattered into the hayfields which immediately started to
smoke.

Mr. Day was furious. Later, he realized there was noth
ing to-do except rebuild. He calmed down, and became
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resigned about the episode. He admitted that he had never
warned us against putting gas into the tractor while the
engine was running; so maybe he felt responsible for the
accident.

Though we lost all the chickens, we managed to save
the cattle. But because the barn had to be rebuilt, the work
load increased tremendously. Day after day, Mr. Day had
me and the other boy lug big rocks and lumber from the
nearby woods. The work was simply too much for me, so I
took off.

Two days later, I went to work for a Mennonite farmer,
who was located about -20 miles away from Mr. Day's place.
Mynew joblastedonly four days. The farmer's wife, a small,
plain woman who bounced when she walked discovered,
while doing the laundry, that there were numbers stamped
on my underwear. She questioned me. I admitted I had
been in a reform school, and that the numbers were my
laundry marks. The Mennonite and his wife decided that
they'd rather not have me around their place. They ex
plained that if something were missing, I would be held
suspect. I wasn't surprised by their attitude. It seemed to
me the best thing to do would be to go back to familiar
territory to Akron.

It was March of 1950. I was 16 years old when I re
turned to my grandmother's home. I began staying out late,
and I pulled a few burglaries. I wasn't caught because after
I'd break into a house and steal a credit card, I would im
mediately use it and then throw it away before it got hot. I
wasn't pulling big jobs, because I really wasn't a full-fledged
criminal as yet. For one thing, I didn't feel brave enough to
hold anybody up, so I limited myself to such petty crimes
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as shoplifting, credit card stealing, and rolling drunks.
Around this time, I discovered what girls were for. Up

to then, I hadn't known what intercourse actually was. When
I found out, I was all for it.

I had always viewed girls with great curiosity. But
there were no young females in the reform school; on Mr.
Day's farm, I had no female company, and as I said, the
small town nearby had provided no outlet.

I found I could get a lot of attention from girls, and I
was delighted. Ironically, I became very particular about
whom I went to bed with. The girl had to be feminine, and
attractive, and she had to care about me. I always chose
younger girls whom I could dominate. I didn't like prosti
tutes because they didn't provide ego fulfillment. They were
available for money, and what I needed was a sense of
conquest.

For me, it was essential to excel. It was even necessary
for me to beat girls at rope-jumping and jacks. I couldn't
abide a girl outdoing me in anything. Sex was an area
where I maintained full control. I wanted so much to be
manly that I over-reacted, and felt a great compulsion to
take to bed every girl I met. I couldn't stand it if a girl lost
interest in me; I had to be the one to break off the affair.

I was still, legally speaking, under age. So one fine day,
John Stuart, a detective in the local police department,
picked me up for keeping late hours.

I was taken to the detention prison. Two weeks later, I
was appointed orderly. My jobs were cleaning up the
kitchen, the dining room, and the basement, and washing
the windows, and doing laundry.

The girls in the detention prison were housed in a se-.

>«/C
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eluded side of the building. Because my work involved vari
ous areas of the buildings, I occasionally got the opportunity
to be with the girls. Once in a while, I was able to steal a
couple of minutes to kiss a girl I especially liked. These
brief contacts led to my working out a scheme.

The laundry chutes led, from both the boys' dormitories
and the girls' dormitories, to the same spot in the basement.
I knew I would be down there sorting and washing clothes,
and would be left alone for some three to four hours. On a

certain Saturday afternoon, I arranged that the girl I had
been kissing and writing notes to would slide down the
clothing chute from the girls' dormitories into the basement.

We two spent a few delightful hours together. But it
was difficult for her to get back up the chute, and she most
certainly had to return before she was found missing. So we
hollered up the chute to the girls in the dormitory, and
asked them to tie three or four sheets together with strong
knots. I tied the end of the bottom sheet to my girl's wrists,
and her friends upstairs pulled her up the chute.

This got to be such great fun that I actually reached the
point of really enjoying that prison. I would anxiously await
every Wednesday and Saturday, when I would be in the
basement by myself and one of the girls .would slide down
the clothing chute. There were 15 girls in the detention
prison; I managed to screw 12 of them.

Most of the girls were in for burglary, or prostitution,
or breaking curfew. None of my 12 sexual partners was a
virgin. I doubt that any of the three. I didn't have relations
with was a virgin. One of these was a girl who weighed
about 190 pounds; and the only reason I didn't screw her
was that she couldn't fit down the chute, though she tried
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desperately. I was fortunate none of these affairs ended in
a pregnancy. As a matter of fact, some of these girls were
pregnant at the time, and some had already borne children.

One day, when I was cleaning up the dining room,
Georgianna, a petite, affectionate brunette with a lovely
shape, told me she was being sent to the Girls' Industrial
School the following Monday. On Thursday, she was going
to be allowed to go home to spend the weekend with her
family. She asked me if I'd be willing to run away with her.
I readily agreed.

Late that Thursday afternoon, the boys' section was
playing baseball out in the yard. When my turn at bat came
around, I swung at the first good pitch with all my might,
desperately trying to hit the ball over the fence; and I
succeeded. Since I was a trustee, the superintendent inno
cently opened the gate to let me retrieve the ball, and I
ran off.

I spent that night with Georgianna. The following day,
we and another couple went off to Cleveland.



I Join the Marines

Some time later, in Cleveland, on an impulse I took the
Marine Corps test and passed it. I was told to report to the
Cleveland barracks on the following Monday. From there, I
would be sent to Parris Island, South Carolina. I was elated.
I was going to be a Marine. To me, the Marines were the
greatest men on earth. I had always been impressed by their
reputation for bravery, and by the smart look of their
uniforms.

That Monday, Georgianna was sent to the Girls' Indus
trial School. The minute she left, I made a beeline to the
home of her girl friend. But my plans were cut short; for
when I arrived, a car carrying a policeman and a probation
officer from the detention home pulled in front of me, and
I was escorted right back to the detention home.

I detested that probation officer. He was just a fat slob
who shacked up with one whore after another. He had used
me many times to cook his meals and cut his grass. That
was supposed to be "a taste of home life" for me. On the
way back to the detention home, he said:

"Now, Ed, tell me something. Why in hell did you run
away? You have a good reqord, and everything was going
well. You had a trustee job. I even took you over to my house
on several occasions, and let you help out with the chores.

44
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Just why did you run away?"
"Sir," I answered, "I ran away to join the service."
"To join the what?"
"Yes, sir, I went to Cleveland to join the Marines, and

I'm supposed to leave Monday for the Marine induction
center at Parris Island, South Carolina."

"Ed," he said, "you don't expect me to go for that crap.
You have to be seventeen to join the Marines, and you're not
seventeen yet."

"Sir," I explained, "I'll be seventeen in two days."
"Oh, I see," he snickered. "Well anyway, right now

you're going back to the detention home, and you're going to
stay locked up in your room for 15 days. And you won't
have trustee status anymore, either."

On the second day of my 15-day punishment, this same
officer came around to talk to me.

"Ed," he said, "we have just received word from the
Marine Corps Recruiting Office that you passed the test.
They said it would be a week before you would have to
leave for Parris Island. You can go home now for a visit. But
see me before you leave."

"Oh, thank you, sir, thank you very much," I said. I
was truly grateful. "Sir, this is the day I've been waiting for
all my life." My voice quivered with excitement.

"Well, now that that day's here, make the most of it."
Back in Akron, I made the rounds, saying goodbye to

all the people I knew, bragging about the fact that I was
going to be a Marine. Time couldn't go fast enough; I was
anxious to be on my way. I tried looking up the girls I had
known in the detention home, but I could only locate two of
them. The others had either been sent to the Girls' Indus-
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trial School or to foster homes.
Monday came, and I was on a train headed for Parris

Island. I was the happiest boy in the world-I was seventeen
and going to be a Marine.

Here was my opportunity to prove to the world that I
amounted to something.

At Parris Island, the first thing they did was to shave
off all my hair. Then they threw a bunch of uniforms at me
that seemed three sizes too big, and they issued me a few
pairs of shoes. It seemed to me that each shoe weighed
20 pounds.

Boot camp lasted eight weeks, and I loved every min
ute of it. The harder the grind, the better I liked it. I took
great pride in cleaning my rifle, and learning the Marine
corps manual.

At the end of those eight weeks, I was given one stripe
which meant I was a Private First Class in the U. S. Marine

Corp.

I got orders assigning me to fleet Marine Force training
at Camp Lejeune in North Carolina. Before shipping out,
I was given a ten-day leave. Of course, I went home to
Akron to parade around in my uniform, to look up old
acquaintances, and to show them I was in the Marines. I
told everybody I'd be going to Korea—the war had broken
out while I was in boot camp.

Then, shortly after I got to Lejeune, a bill was passed
in Congress prohibiting seventeen-year-olds from being sent
into combat. This was a terrific disappointment, for I wanted
so much to become a hero. I was certain I'd earn medals
and ribbons, and win the war singlehandedly.

After this letdown, I became completely apathetic, and
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slacked off from my duties. My only concern was getting
a pass. If I couldn't wangle a pass, I'd sneak out the gate.
I just gave up on the Marines.

One evening, I snuck out of camp and went to Wil
mington. There, in the big town, I met Mary, a little, pug-
nosed, witty girl. She was a challenge, and I liked her a
lot. Shewas very affectionate, and I thought how great she'd
be in the sack. I talked to her about leaving Wilmington
and she agreed to go away with me. However, as a play
mate, she turned out to be a disappointment.

Before skipping camp, I decided to take one last crack
at getting myself shipped overseas, and I went to see my
commanding officer. =

"Sir," I said, "I see no reason why I should stay state
side. I joined the Marines to fight, so why can't I get over
there and get into the action?"

"You're not old enough, Edwards, and you're not ma
ture enough," he said. I got excited, and exploded: "Sir, I
am mature enough. I've run through every obstacle course
in camp; I've stood up under all kinds of pressure. My
squad leader and platoon leader will tell you that."

"I'm aware of that, Edwards," the officer replied. "But
you can't go to Korea. The law won't allow it. I promise you
that if you still want to go when you've turned eighteen,
if the war is still on, you'll be sent over, pronto."

"So I can't go now." The law made absolutely no sense
to me.

"No, you can't go now."
I was so upset, I started to leave the room without

saluting. —

"Edwards! What are you supposed to do when you
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leave this office!"

"I'm sorry, sir." I saluted brusquely, and walked out.
The rest of the day, all I did was wait for my liberty.

I packed up the things I would be needing, and when my
hour arrived, I went to meet Mary. We walked to the high
way, and hitchhiked all the way to Akron. I was wearing
my uniform, and told police I had just returned from Korea
and was on a 30-day leave.

Before we left Wilmington, I had purchased several
ribbons at an army.surplus store, and sewed them on my
uniform. I was quick to notice the respect and attention
directed at me by strangers because of my uniform and
medals. They would buy me drinks and food, and even in
vite me to their homes. Nothing was too good for the war
hero. I was eating it all up, enjoying every minute of it.

One night, while I was living with Mary in Akron, I
was sitting in a bar by myself when a girl approached me.

"Aren't you Ed Edwards?"
"Yes."

"Don't you remember me?"
"No, I really don't."

, "My name is Annie Berger."
"Annie! My God, how in the hell could I ever recognize

you? You've changed so much!
She had changed a lot, since the time I had met her

four years ago. And I liked the grown-up product.
After a few drinks, Annie and I shacked up at a nearby

hotel. I visited Annie—and her girlfriend, too—regularly for
four days.

One day, Mary said she was going to have her hair
done in the early afternoon. That was fine with me. When
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she left, I got Annie to come to our furnished room. There
we were, screwing away, when Mary opened the door. I
was infuriated, and I cussed her out for walking in with
out knocking. Then I gathered up all my stuff, and I left
town with Annie.

But I tired of Annie, too, rather quickly. However, we
stayed together for a while, and then she left to marry a
sailor she met in Newark. It saved me the trouble of dump
ing her.

After Annie split, I left Akron and wound up in Jack
sonville, Florida, where I worked at odd jobs, and spent
all my spare time swimming and generally living it up. It
was costing me a lot to live, because I was trying my best
to do everything I could to impress girls.

Although AWOL, I was still wearing my Marine uni
form. But I was cautious where I wore it. I didn't want the

military police to stop me and ask for papers that I couldn't
produce.

The more you impress girls with money, the quicker
they'll shack up with you—that's what I figured.

One day, when my money ran very very low, I decided
to leave Jacksonville. Two doors from where I lived, there
was a car rental agency. About two o'clock in the morning,
I went there, broke through a window, got a key, and stole
a 1950 Chevy. Before I drove off, I thought it would be
smart to change the license plates with those of a Ford
on the same lot. This turned out to be my downfall.

In Daytona Beach, a police officer asked me to pull
over, and demanded to see my driver's license. Then he
asked me where I got the car. I told him it belonged to a
friend of mine.
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"Well, buddy," he'replied, "jump into the squad car;
you're going to jail."

"This isn't, a stolen car."

"I think it is. You see in this state we have a license

plate code. Number one stands for the biggest county and
number two stands for the next biggest county; and other
numbers indicate the type of car. The license plate on your
car doesn't match with a Chevy. So just sit real still, while
I put these handcuffs on you."

Locked in the city jail, I confessed. In the face of the
evidence, I had no choice. Three days later, detectives
from Jacksonville took me back to the Jacksonville County
jail. They still didn't know I was AWOL. I didn't want to
let on, but I was getting sick of waiting around in that jail.
A cellmate told me that if they found out I was in the
Marines, I wouldn't have to stand trial in criminal court.

I got permission from the jailer to make a phone call.
I called the military police in Jacksonville, and that evening,
two MPs arrived.

"Now, Edwards," they asked, "what is it you want to
tell us?"

"Well, it's like this. Several months ago, I went AWOL
from Camp Lejeune in North Carolina. Since then, I've
been traveling around the country. These guys got me for
auto theft."

"You mean these people here don't know you are
AWOL?"

The MPs found my explanation difficult to swallow.
They disappeared for a few seconds, and then returned
with a detective.

"Tell the detective what you just told us."
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"I am AWOL from the Marines, sir."
The detective's jaw fell. He was obviously surprised.
"No, I can't believe that. Your fingerprints were sent

to the FBI, and nothing came back about your even being
in the service."

"Well, sir, if you check with Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina, I'm sure you will find I'm telling you the truth."

About ten minutes later, he returned.
"No bull," he said to the military police. He did go

AWOL, and he's wanted by the authorities."
"Should we take him back to. the base, or are you go

ing to keep him?"
"That's up to the sheriff. We'll let you know in a few

days."
A judge of the local court decided to turn me over to

the military authorities.
I was so happy to be out of that awful county jail that

I vowed I would never again commit a crime. But, I hedged,
if I ever do I'll plan things so thoroughly, I'll never get
caught.

Next time around, I'll use maps to plan my escape
routes. I'll read every bit of literature available and I'll
learn how to be a real professional crook. I'll never ever
let this happen again. They'll never again stick Ed Edwards
in a jail.

As we pulled up to the US Naval Base in Jacksonville,
I was nonchalantly admiring the scenery. I was glad to be
there. This would be a new beginning for me.

But my plot to escape punishment backfired. I received
an unfavorable discharge from the Marines, and was re
turned to the civil authorities in Jacksonville, and was,
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once again, lodged in that same dreadful county jail. For
breaking and entering and for car theft, I faced a possible
sentence of from five to fifteen years in the Florida State
Penitentiary.

Ed Edwards at age seventeen in the U.S. Marines.



In the Hoosegow

The Jacksonville County jail was like so many other county
jails. The food was atrocious, and the mattresses were hard.
The inmates constantly argued over cards, cussed, and
talked about crime, and about the girls they had had. Just
about everyone complained about his lawyer, who, so it was

, told, wasn't giving his case the proper effort.
During the day, the inmates were kept in a dayroom

known as the bullpen. The bullpen was surrounded by bars.
In the center of the bullpen there was a long, metal table.
There was about eight feet of space on each side of the ta
ble, and three feet at each of its ends. The inmates could
sit down, stand up, play cards or checkers, Or read. Adjoin
ing the bullpen, there was a shower room and a bathroom.

At six in the evening, everyone had to return to his cell.
There were three cells on each floor; each cell housed eight
men.

I was in Cell No. 2, talking to one of my cellmates,
when someone called out:

"Hey, fellows, do you have an Edwards back there?"
I spotted an intercom box facing my cell, and I shouted,

"I'm back here."

The voice said, "Edwards, is that you?"
"Yes, sir, it's me."
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"There's a man down here to go your bond. Get all
your clothes on, and be ready to come out when I open the
door—in about five minutes."

For the life of me, I couldn't imagine who would go
my bond. I didn't know anyone in town who might be will
ing to do me such a favor. I was delirious with joy over
the idea of being free. In fifteen seconds flat, I was dressed
and waiting at the door. I said to one of the guys:

"Who in hell would be going my bond?"
Then a voice shouted again: "Edwards, are you ready?"
I shouted back: "Yes!"

"Okay, come out. Is that door open?"
"No; not yet."
"Well, pull on it."
I pulled on the door, and it sounded as if he was try

ing to open it from the other end, too.
"Edwards! Goddammit! Pull on that door! Come out

here!"

"I'm trying, boss, but I can't budge it!"
Then, from another cell, an inmate shouted:
"Hey, boss! You know Edwards has a knife, don't you?"
"Hey, guys! Shut up! You'll get me in trouble. Come

on now, don't say anything like that."
"He's got a knife, boss! Don't let him bullshit you. He

pulled it on a guy in the bullpen, today."
"Edwards, you got a knife?"
"I don't have a knife! They're just bullshitting you."
"I'm not so sure. Take off all your clothes and throw

them out in the middle of the hallway. Takeoff everystitch."
"Idon't have a knife, boss!"
"You're going to do as I tell you, or I'll come back there
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and put you in the hole. Then you'll never get out of here
on bond."

"Okay! Okay!" I answered.
So I ripped off all my clothes, and threw them in a pile

in front of the cell door.

"Now open that goddamn door! Come on, open it!"
"It won't budge."
"Push on it with your shoulder. Come on! Get that door

open! Put your mattress up against it, and push on it."
I put my mattress up against it, and pushed for all I

was worth.

"Is it open?"
"No,it won't open."
"Get a couple of cups of water, and throw the water on

the corner of the door. Get that thing loosened up. Come
on, goddamn it! If you don't haul ass, you'll never get out of
here on bond. Do you still have that knife in your cell, or
is it in your clothes?"

"I told you I don't have a knife."
"Hurry up! Throw that water on the door."
I threw water up on the door and the water splashed

all over me.

"Is it open?"
"No, it won't open!"
This had been going on for 15 minutes. I turned to the

other guys and pleaded:
"For God's sake, help me get this goddamn door open,

will you? I want to get out of here!"
For an answer, I got a roar of laughter. I didn't know

what to think. The voice had to be genuine, because it was
coming through the loudspeaker-intercom. It had to be the
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voice of a deputy. I couldn't let myself believe otherwise.
Then one of the inmates said:

"Hey, guys! He's had enough. Let up on him."
It had all been a damn joke! One of the boys had gone

back to the corner of his cell, and had talked into his tin
cup, which amplified his voice so that it sounded as if it
was originating from the loudspeaker. When the phony
guard told me to open the door, the men in the other cells
jiggled their doors, making it seem as if a guard was trying
to unlock the door from the control panel out front. In most
prisons, the cells are unlocked from a master control panel.

The joke was over, and I remade my bed. Then I went
to get my clothes back. They were soaked with water, so I
had to hang them on the cell doors to dry. It was 15 or 20
minutes before I regained my composure. I realized how
important it was that the other inmates didn't get to know
just how disturbed I had been. If they knew, I would
look still more foolish. Though I wanted to strike back at
those responsible for my humiliation, I understood that if
I did, I'd be playing directly into their hands. The other in
mates hoped I'd-blow my top; it would give them further
leverage.

I'd been in a couple of county jails previously, but only
for an overnight stay. This was something new. Was I sup
posed to be a smart guy, and mouth off to the deputy
sheriffs, or was I supposed to be an easygoing guy, anxious
to get along with everybody?

In time, I learned how to get along with the. inmates
as well as with the guards; I learned to roll with the punches,
yet hold my ground.

One morning, three weeks later, seven of us were taken
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over to the courtroom. Two fellows charged with stealing
cars went up before Judge Harvey. Each was sentenced
to three years. Another guy was sentenced to five years
for burglary.

The next case was a man accused of molesting a twelve-
year-old child. I listened to each case with great interest,
anticipating how much time each man was going to get,
and predicting, based on the results, what kind of a sentence
I'd pull. The molested girl, her parents, and the accused
stood before Judge Harvey. The charges were read. The
man pleaded guilty.

The judge declared: "I have no alternative but to sen
tence you to 20 years in the Rayford State Penitentiary,
to be taken there by the Sheriff of Duval County. I'm sorry
I can't give you more."

Wow! When I heard that, it really scared the shit out
of me. This son-of-a-bitch child molester puts the judge in
a bad mood, and I'm the next case! Up until that moment,
I thought the judge had been fair. But after hearing that
fearful sentence, I could hear Judge Harvey intone: "Ten
years in Rayford, Edwards, and I'm sorry I can't give you
100."

I was summonedby the bailiff. I stood before the bench.
"Edwards, you are charged with breaking and enter

ing the Matthews' Rent-A-Car Service and stealing a car
from the said lot. How do you plead?"

"Guilty, Your Honor."
"Haveyou ever been in trouble before?"
"Just minor incidents as a juvenile, sir."
"What would you do if you had a chance?"
"Sir, I'd return to Akron, Ohio, and get a job." I wasn't
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sincere, but it made me sound good.
"Well, I deem your receiving an undesirable discharge

frorh the Marines as punishment enough, so I'm going to
give you a five-year suspended sentence. But don't ever
appear in front of me again. If you do, you'll regret it. Do
you understand?"

"Yes, sir." I was going limp.
When the Judge said, "I'm going to give you a five-

year suspended sentence," I really didn't hear the words
suspended sentence. Everything was foggy. All I heard was
five years. In a daze, I returned to my seat. The shock of
the five years almost caused me to pass out. The bailiff
sensed I didn't know what had happened, and advised me
I had gotten a suspended sentence. I could hardly believe it.

As I Was leaving the courtroom, I heard a sentence of
ten years in the pen handed out to someone else, and my
knees buckled.

I tried to comprehend the single fact that I'd been
turned loose. I could go home. I could do whatever I wanted.
I was free! I felt I was the luckiest person alive. I'd been
given a break. A new life could begin.



Florida

Gathering my belongings and the $400 I had saved from my
stint in the service, I caught a bus to downtown Jackson
ville. My first stop was a large restaurant I had patronized a
number of times before. But I was so shaken, I couldn't
even chew the first bite of the hamburger I ordered. I paid
my bill and walked out.

At that moment, I thought to myself, "I've been re
habilitated; I paid for my meal!" Many times in the past, I'd
eaten a large meal in that same restaurant and left without
paying.

Now what should I do? Go to Akron? To Texas? To

California? Should I leave now, or tomorrow? I didn't know

what to do with myself. I felt lost and lonely.
Then I remembered a fellow named Patterson, from

Lakeland, Florida, whom I had met in the county jail, and
who had been sentenced to five years in the pen. He had
told his sister about- me. Since I'd never been to Lakeland,

I thought I might go see what it was like.
About 6:30 A.M., my bus arrived in Lakeland. I didn't

want to call Patterson's family at that hour of the morning,
and thought it best to wait until at least nine-thirty. Lake
land looked to be a very clean little town; it might, I thought,
be a place for me to settle down in. But I soon realized it
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wasn't the town in which I could put down roots. For one
thing, in a small town, everyone knows everyone else's
business.

A little before ten, I called my friend's sister.
"Hello, Ella Mae. This is Ed Edwards. Your brother

said he told you about me. When I got out, I really didn't
have any place to go so I thought I'd come down here and
say hello to you for your brother. Can I buy you a Coke
and a hamburger?"

She immediately invited me to have breakfast with the
family. I took a cab over to meet Ella Mae and her widowed
mother.

After breakfast, Ella Mae showed me around town. We

talked about her brother, the county jail, and the various
kinds of trouble he had been in. He had served time in Ray
ford on three previous occasions; two for car theft, and one
for burglary.

Ella Mae was a tomboy who always wore slacks and
played baseball and football. She liked horseback riding,
too. She wasn't pretty, and she didn't appeal to me.

"How long are you going to stay, in Lakeland, Ed?"
"Oh, I don't know. If I can find a job, I might stay for

a while."

"Do you have a place to stay yet?"
"No, not yet."
"There is a rooming house up the street you could stay

in for $10 a week." She told me how to get there and I
went and rented a room on the second floor.

I didn't have an education, and I didn't have a trade,
so I was severely limited as to the type of work I could do.
To disguise my past, I filled out every job application with
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lies. After getting turned down at several places, I stopped
at a large filling station and asked to speak to the manager.

"What can I do for you?"
"Well, sir, I've come down to Lakeland to live because

I know a few people here. I was just discharged from the
Marines, and I'm looking for a job. If I can find a job, it's
my intention to stay here."

"Have you ever worked in a filling station?"
"I've worked in them, but don't know too much about

the business."

"Would you be willing to work for $60 a week?"
"Yes, sir. I would be more than willing."
"How old are you?"
"Twenty-two."
"How long were you in the Marines?"
"Five years," I said smoothly.
"Do you want to start tomorrow?"
"Yes, sir."
"All right. You be in here at seven in the morning. Take

this application home with you and fill it out. And don't
forget your social security number."

I went back to my room in a happy mood. When I
called Ella Mae and told her, she too seemed happy about
my good break. .

I reported to work the next day, and was introduced to
six fellows who worked there. During the next several days,
I concentrated on shooting the shit, and fed one and all a
bunch of lies. I was really acting the big shot. I told
them that in the Marines I had been in the Marshall Islands,

where I'd been wounded. I also said I had been married,

but my wife had been fatally injured in an automobile
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accident, and left me with a child who soon after died of
pneumonia.

Being a compulsive liar, I even convinced myself this
was true. Every time I opened my mouth, a lie tumbled
out. I actually felt I was doing nothing wrong. After all, I
was not hurting anybody by telling those lies. I was a master
at rationalization.

After several days, the manager called me into his
office.

"Ed, you're doing fine. But I'd like to know a little bit
more about you. What you've been feeding the boys doesn't
correspond to the information you set down on your appli
cation blank. You say you've been in the Marines for five
years, and that you're twenty-two years old. That means
that when you went in, you were seventeen. According to
your application, you went in when you were fifteen. This
is 1951. Five years ago, it was 1946. And World War II was
over in 1945!

"You're telling everybody here that during the war you
were in the Marshall Islands, and that you were wounded.
Now that would have been pretty hard to do under the
circumstances, wouldn't it?"

"Yes, sir. You're right." a*:-
"I like you, Ed. That's why I'm not sending you on your

way. But if you won't tell me a little biflbout yourself, and
tell me why you're making up all these lies, and what you're
trying to hide, then I'm going to have to let you go."

I then told him I was really eighteen, that I had stolen a
car, that I had been dishonorably discharged from the
Marines, and that I had received a five-year suspended sen
tence in Jacksonville.
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"Why didn't you tell me all this when you came here
asking for a job?"'

"If I had, you would have said something like, 'Well, I
would like to hire you, but I'm filled up right now. I don't
need anybody!'"

"Well, I may have. Then again, I may not have. But
you can't go through life telling lies. Have you ever been
married?"

"No, sir."

"Have you ever had a child?"
"No, sir."

"Then how can you benefit by telling people nonsense
of this sort?

"Ed, you can continue to work here, but there's one
thing you'll have to do first. You're going to apologize to all
those fellows you've been lying to, especially to Jack Simms.
Jack happened to be in the Marshall Islands during World
War II, where he was wounded. He was awarded a Purple
Heart."

I felt immensely stupid having to apologize for my own
crap. Now I was being forced to swallow my pride, for that
was the only way I could hold down the job. This was going
to be the first time in my life I had ever apologized to
anyone. Before this, I wasn't able to handle the humiliation
of defeat. To me, to admit you were wrong made you in
ferior.

"Jesus Christ!" I thought, "Let's get this damn thing
over with so I can get back to work. Will I ever be able to
live down this shame? They'll razz me about it till the end of
time."

But my fears were unfounded. My apologies were ac-
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cepted, and no more was said.
Yet, I only worked there for another week before I

started to look for a new job. I had been found out. The
shame was just, too much; I couldn't take it. The simple
thing to do was to run from the situation. .

I went to another gas station, down the street, and ex
plained to the owner that I wanted to switch jobs because
his station was closer to where I lived.

"How long have you been at Burt's?" he asked.
"About a month," I answered. "I've just been dis

charged from the Marines. I'm engaged to a girl in this
town, and we're planning on getting married in about three
months." Apparently, I had learned nothing from my ex
periences, and still had to conjure up lies.

"Well, I do need a man," he said. "If you want the
job, you can start tomorrow."

I went back to talk with Burt.

"Sir, I'm going to work at a gas station across the street
from'my room. I want to thank you for giving me a job,
and for helping me out."

"What do you mean, you're going to another gas station
to work?"

"I'm going to work there because, as I said, it is closer
to my house."

"Have you been hired yet?"
"Yes,sir. I'm going to start in the morning."
"I see, but I think I'll call just to make sure what you're

saying is true."
After his phone call, Burt said to me, "Okay, Ed, you

go up there and keep your nose clean. If you do a good
job, you shouldn't have any problems."
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I went to work the next morning. My first1 stint was a
grease job and oil change on a cop's car. After working for
about 15 minutes, I told the boss I was finished. He came
out and inspected it. There were about three or four fittings
I hadn't greased, nor had I checked the rear end. In no
time at all, my lack of experience surfaced.

"Did you ever work in a gas station before you went
to work for Burt?"

"No, sir."

"Well, Jesus Christ! I hired you thinking I was getting
a mechanic! Hell, you don't even know how to grease a car."

"I'm learning, sir."
"I can't afford to pay somebody to learn! I'm not that

big. Maybe Burt can, but I can't. I can't use you. I need
somebody who knows what he's doing. Why didn't you tell
me you didn't have any experience when I hired you?"

"You didn't ask me."

For the rest of the day, I worked with no enthusiasm,
and then went straight home and went to bed.

The next day, I went to see Burt and told him I'd been
sacked after one day on the job. Surprisingly, I told him
the truth:

"He found out I didn't know anything about the busi
ness."

"That's true, you don't. What did you tell him?"
"I didn't tell him anything, other than that I worked

here. He assumed that since I worked for you, I knew all
about the business."

"Too bad, Ed. I hired a fellow this morning. It wouldn't
be right for me to let him go and put you back on. Do you
think it would?"
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"No, sir." I didn't care whether it was fair or not, but
I knew I couldn't persuade him otherwise.

The rest of the day, I wandered around town trying to
find a job. When I returned to my room that evening, two
detectives were waiting for me downstairs. I was taken
aback. What had I done to bring them here?

"Youhave a room upstairs, I understand."
"Yes, sir."
Then Elsie, my battle-axe landlady, chimed in: "Yes,

and I want to know when you are going to pay for it?"
"Ma'am, I'm not working right now," I offered, "but

you'll get your money. I don't plan on going anywhere."
"You better damn well believe you're not going any

where," Elsie retorted. "If you do, I'll have you put in jail.
I know your kind; you come here with the intention of
beating me out of my rent."

"Mrs. Collinson, that's enough." A detective cut her
off. "I don't think he's going to beat you out of your rent.
But we'd like to talk to you for a little while, Ed. Do you
want to go up to your room, or to the police station?"

"I'd rather go to my room."
In my room, one detective said in a friendly tone, "What

are you doing here in Lakeland, Ed? Plan on stealing a car,
or burglarizing someone?"

"No, sir."
"How much money do you have?"
"About $20."

"Yougot enough to pay for the rent, haven't you?"
"Yes, sir, I owe her $10."
"Don't you think you ought to pay it?"
"I plan on paying it, but I need the $20 for eating and
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looking for a job."
"I'll tell you where you might find one. Over on the

other side of town, at an auction house, they do quite a bit
of hiring. I don't know how good the wages are, but why
don't you try them?"

"I'll go over in the morning," I said.
I was relieved, because I didn't know where to turn

for work.

"All right, you do that. We're going to keep an eye on
you. The first time you get in trouble, we're going to pick
your ass up. You can believe one thing: you got a five-year
suspended sentence in Jacksonville; but if you do some
thing wrong here, I can guarantee you'll go to the pen."

The following day, I went to the auction barn, and got
a job running cattle through the stalls into the auction room.



Linda

Next.door, there was a dance hall, where square dances were
held three nights a week. And I was soon accepted as a
regular at that place. One night, at the dance hall, I met
Linda, who lived about three or four blocks away. She was
a petite brunette, and goodlooking. I told her she was beau
tiful, and had gorgeous eyes. Boy! Did she lap that up!

On dance nights, I would walk her home.
This kept up for a couple of weeks. One night, I asked

Linda if she would be interested in leaving Lakeland.
"Where would we go?"
"We'd go to Texas and ge'tmarried."
"My father wouldn't consent. I'm only eighteen."
"You don't have to ask your father." I argued. "We'll

get married in Texas. If we're married, there's nothing your
mother or father or anyone else can say. What do you say?
Wouldn't you like to travel? We'll get a new car, I'll buy
you nice clothes, and we'll really live it up."

I saw I had sparked some interest. "Then, we'll go to
Akron," I continued, "and I'll introduce you to my father.

"I don't have to work at this auction barn; I can get
money from Dad just for the asking. My dad constantly
wants to give me a car, or buy me a house, or pay for my
clothes. But I don't want people giving me things or doing
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things for me; I want to be independent. That's why I've
got this job. I want things on my own; I don't want life
handed to me on a silver platter. But, if you'll come with
me, I'll take a holiday, and then we'll drift back to Akron,
and have a ball."

My pitch to Linda reflected my longings at that time
of my life quite accurately. She was caught up in my fan
tasy, and I continued: "I'll tell you what, Linda. Let's meet
tonight behind your house. Bring all your clothes, and we'll
hop the bus for Houston."

A few hours later, I was walking down the dirt road
between the auction barn and the dance hall, when Linda's
little brother ran up to me, all out of breath, and said:

"Ed, don't go to the house! Dad knows that you're
planning to leave with Linda, and he's waiting for you
with a gun!"

"Who told him?"

"He caught Linda taking her clothes out the back way.
She told him she was going to her girl friend's house for
the night. He slapped her, and said: "You've never stayed
over at Betty's house before, so why tonight?' She didn't
answer so he got real mad; and started"slapping her all oyer.

"Then Linda got mad, and told Dad she was running
away from home, and that she didn't want any part of him
any more. He figured she was leaving with you, because
you've been over to the house so much. Linda told me to
tell you she'll meet you between the barn and the dance
hall around eight-thirty. I gotta get back, or Dad'll hit me
too."

Heeding the kid's advice, I went to the dance hall in
stead. There, I cornered my one and only buddy and of-
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fered him $20 if he would drive Linda and me to Tampa.
My friend wasn't that anxious to help, but I was able to
talk him into it by about eight.

As we were pulling out into the road between the barn
and the dance hall, the headlights illuminated Linda.
Slightly behind her, and in hot pursuit, was her father, a
stocky little man in a dirty T-shirt.

"Mike, stop!" I commanded my friend. "Turn off your
lights! Quick!"

I jumped out of the car to meet Linda. Her dad was
now within earshot, and he roared at me:

"You dirty goddamn son-of-a-bitch! I'll cut your god
damn throat, if I get to you. You take that girl away from
this city, and I'll have you put in jail so's you'll never
get out! You come into this town, come over to my house,
eat my food, and then you take my daughter away from
me. You're no fuckin' good!"

We jumped into the car, tore off, leaving Linda's father
to wave his fists at our dust.

In Tampa, Linda and I got a room at a motel. She was
one hell of a lay! The fact that she was young, and pretty,
and just my age, did a lot for my self-esteem. Too, I had
been able to defeat and outsmart her parents. I felt like a
big shot. In my mind, I had really accomplished something.

The next day, Linda and I started hitchhiking to Hous
ton. Two days later, we got there, and rented a room in a
private home. I preferred a small rooming house then be
cause there was more privacy, better food, and less demand
for the rent to be paid on time.

Then, too, it's common practice for detectives to check
hotel and motel registers for suspicious people. In a private
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home I'd be less likely to be spotted.
I found work at a supermarket. One morning, after

we'd been in Houston about two weeks, I had two eggs for
breakfast. I noticed that the eggs contained some little red
speckles, but I wasn't very much bothered. I had eaten my
share of institutional food, and I was accustomed to less
than the best. That afternoon, at work, I got severe cramps.
I told the manager I was sick.

"Son, I don't like your coloring," he said. "I'll take you
to the hospital myself. Are you a veteran?"

"Yes." I was off again on more lies.
"Good! I'll take you to the veteran's hospital. That way,

it won't cost you anything."
At the hospital, I was asked what type of discharge I

had, and what my service number was. I gave them my
real service number and told them I had received an honor

able discharge. They had no reason to doubt my statement.
After a physical examination, I was admitted to the hospi
tal. The place was immaculate, and the personnel were all
very friendly.

Three days later, a psychiatrist, named Dr. Miller, called
me into his office. He impressed me as being very intelligent
and genuinely concerned.

"Ed, I have some questions. Please realize I'm here to
help you. You know, Ed, you're quite a liar. I know all about
you, so there's no reason for you to lie to me. I know that
you weren't given an honorable discharge, and that not too
long ago you were given a five-year suspended sentence in
Jacksonville, Florida, for stealing a car." My serial number
had been sent through the teletype, and my past was ex
posed.
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"I know all about your juvenile record, too. You're not
supposed to be in this hospital, you know, but we're going to
keep you here. I think you'll find that everybody in this
hospital wants to help you." When he put it that way, I
believed it.

"You've been telling several people here you have a twin
brother who was killed in Korea. You don't have a brother.

I would like to find out just why you're telling people these
things. Will you let me help you while you're here?"

"Yes," I answered. "I realize I may have a problem."
For a fleeting moment, I admitted to myself that I was

probably some sick cookie, and could use any help I 'could
get. But unfortunately, I was too frightened to face my inner
self. But hell, I could stick around until I was cured of my
food poisoning; Dr. Miller had legalized my stay, which
eliminated the possibility that I would be kicked out of the
hospital and charged with the crime of misrepresentation. I
decided to stick around, and see what happened.

Linda and Ihad been masquerading as man and wife.
The people in the hospital believed we were married. I was
lonely. I'd phone Linda a couple of times a day, just to talk
to her, and find out what she was doing. Then, too, she
would come to see me every evening. I'd call her again after
her visit, when I thought she had had enough time to reach
home. But soon, on some nights, she wasn't home after two
or three hours. This began to annoy me. I would be terri
fied that she was involved in an accident, or had been

picked up by the police. Everytime I confronted her, she
would tell me she stopped off to buy groceries, or that the
busses were late. My suspicions began to grow. This went
on for about ten days.
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One day, when she came on her visit, I said, "I couldn't
get you on the phone last night."

"I know, honey. You'll never believe what happened."
"What do you mean?"
"I was walking down the street when two guys drove

by in their car, and asked me if I wanted a ride home. I
said yes. I got in the car, and I told them where I lived.
They started in that general direction, but then they steered
off course. They were driving so fast, I couldn't jump out.
Thenthey stopped on a deserted street, and they raped me!"

"They raped you! You mean they literally drove off
somewhere, tore off your clothes, and forced you to submit
to them?"

She stuck to her statement. Though I felt she was lying
to me, it could very well have happened. I was suspicious,
because she hadn't reported the incident to the police.

I was so disturbed about Linda that I asked permission
to leave the hospital. I explained why I wanted to go, but
the hospital authorities refused my request, and Dr. Miller,
my friend, was nowhere to be found. I was out of my skull
with suspicion and rage. I just had to know if Linda was
telling the truth.

Rape is a crime I never had any use for. I don't believe
it's necessary. There are too many women around, both
married and single, who will go to bed with you for the
asking. If a man is really hard up, he can always find a
whorehouse. There are prostitutes all over who will submit
to just about any sexual taste for anywhere from $5 up.
Generally $10 or $15 can make a deal. It takes somebody
who is very low, indeed, to rape a woman. Rapists and child
molesters leave me with the same clammy reaction.
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The next morning, I tried to get in touch with Dr.
Miller, but I still couldn't find him. Every five minutes, I
called Linda, but she didn't answer the phone. The nurses
noticed I was becoming irritable, to put it mildly, and one
of them called a doctor for instructions.

Then this same nurse came to my bedside, and said,
"How are you feeling, Ed?"

"I feel all right, but I want to get the hell out of this
hospital!"

"Take it easy," she said. "Dr. Miller will probably be
back sometime today, and you can talk to him about it."

"I see no reason why I should have to stay here. I'm no
longer sick. I only came in for food poisoning."

"There's nothing I can do about it, Ed: I have a shot
that will calm you down."

"I don't need a shot."

"Come on now, Ed. Lay down."
I gave in. She gave me a shot of sodium pentothal, a

strong drug that will relax you completely, if it doesn't ac
tually put you to sleep. In a matter of seconds, the drug
began to enter my system. As I felt myself weakening, I
fought the effects. I quickly seemed to come out of it, and I
even felt quite peppy. I lay on the bed for about 15 minutes.
Then I got up, and started to call Linda again.

The nurse returned. "Ed," she said, "it's not a good
idea to walk around after you've had that shot. Why don't
you just stay in bed and get some rest. I'm sure that by the
time you wake up, Dr. Miller will be here."

"No, I've got to call my wife," I insisted.
I refused to budge from the telephone, but I still

couldn't get an answer at home. Fifteen minutes later, an
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orderly came in with a wheelchair.
"How are you feeling, Ed? Would you like to go for a

little ride with me?"

"Where?"

"I'm supposed to take you to Ward CI."
"I don't mind, but I want to go to the Post Exchange

first."

"Good. We have to go through the Post Exchange to
get over to CI."

I knew he was lying, because the Post Exchange was on
the third floor, and CI was on the same level as my ward,
C2. The orderly figured that I was so heavily doped by the
sodium pentothal he could string me along. I knew some
thing was up.

"No, the Post Exchange isn't on this level; it's on the
third floor, and I want to get there first," I insisted.

The orderly saw he had misfired. "O.K. I'll take you up
to the Post Exchange first," he said.

Reluctantly, I got in the wheelchair. As he wheeled me
out of C2,1 saw two nurses just coming out of CI. I stopped
the wheelchair with my hands.

"Hey, what's ward CI like?" I asked, smiling broadly.
"Oh baby!" said one, "I pity anyone going in there."

"Full of kooks!" said the other.

I went completely off my rocker. I jumped out of the
wheelchair and screamed at the orderly, "You black son-of-
a-bitch." I can vaguely remember one of the nurses saying:
"Oh, boy! Did we get something started." And then I started
beating him.

I have no idea how long I went on slamming that poor
orderly around; but when I came to my senses, there were
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several nurses, doctors, and hospital police holding me
down. I looked at the orderly, and saw he was bleeding
quite badly around the face. He was helped into a room. I
was taken into another room, and laid on a table. About a
half-hour later, Dr. Miller came in.

"What seems to be the problem, Ed?"
"I want to get out of this goddamn hospital, doc! My

wife was raped the other night. I want to get out and find
out how she is, and what's happening. I can't get her on
the phone."

"We'll see what we can work out. How are you feeling
right now?"

"I feel all right."
"All right. Are you going to come over to CI with me?"
"Yeah, I'll go over with you."
"All right, I'll push you over. Hop in the wheelchair."
I got in the wheelchair, and was taken over to CI.
"Ed, hop up here on the table and let me talk to you for

a little while. I want to give you a shot, too. You need some
thing to calm you down."

"No, I don't want any more shots. I'm perfectly okay.
That last shot got me all worked up."

"This one's a little different. It won't hurt, and it doesn't

have the same effect that sodium pentothal has."
"I don't want it, Doc! I just want to contact my wife.

I want to find out what's happening, and I want to get the
hell out of here."

I noticed he was looking at a group of what seemed to
be male patients standing around. I got suspicious as hell,
and started to get off the table. Eight or ten fellows grabbed
me, and pinned me down. I wasn't able to do anything more
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than squirm a little bit while Dr. Miller gave me a shot of
paraldehyde, a very strong sedative. Though the drug did
not put me to sleep, it certainly rendered me defenseless. I
wasn't in a condition to even fight a baby. Vaguely, I re
member their putting me in a wheelchair, tying a sheet
around me, and taking me down a corridor. When I came to
that evening around eleven, I found myself in a padded
cell. There was a little peephole in the door, through which
I could see a couple of orderlies down the corridor.

"Hey, you guys. Give me some water, will you?"
"What's that?"

"How about some water? I'm thirsty."
"All right, just a minute."
In a few minutes, they returned. One held the water

while the other unlocked the door.

"When am I going to get the hell out of here? What am
I doing here on this floor?" I was awake now, and panic-
stricken.

"You should be out of here tomorrow. The doctor sug
gested we bring you up here for the time being, because you
weren't feeling too good."

"I feel all right now. Let me out of here. Where's the
doctor? I want to see him."

"It's a little late for the doctor. He's asleep.. You'll just
have to wait until morning. Cool it. We have fellows here
who are real sick, and are trying to get some rest."

"I want out." I screamed. "Get me somebody who has
authority."

"All right, we'll see what we can do."
About a half hour later, the orderlies came back and

said, "The doctor wants to talk to you.".
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They opened the door and led me into the first-aid
room. The orderlies pointed to the examination table.

"Get undressed and jump up there. The doctor wants
to examine you."

I removed my pajama top. Then, I put my hand on top
of the examination table for balance, so I could take off my
shoes. It was wet and freezing cold.

I caught on immediately: the ice pack! I was to be
wrapped in ice cold sheets for at least two hours, from the
tip of my toes to my neck. The purpose of the ice pack is to
quiet a patient down, bring him back to his senses, and sub
due his aggressiveness. It is supposed to produce an effect
similar to shock treatment.

When I discovered what they were up to, I went
berserk.

"Oh no! You sons-of-bitches! You ain't going to put me
in no ice pack!"

The orderlies looked at each other. I backed up about
four steps, and said, "Look, fellows! I don't want to get hurt,
and I don't want to hurt anybody, but you're not putting
me in no ice pack. Now, just let me out of here."

I started walking around the other side of the table,
daring them to take me on. I was just strong enough and
mad enough at that time to handle two men easily.

All of a sudden, from nowhere, about ten orderlies
appeared. I'm not sure to this day where they came from. At
the time, it seemed as if they had dropped from the ceiling.
They flung me on the table, tore my clothes off, and had
me tied up in the ice sheets and immobilized in seconds.

The ice treatment did help in bringing me back to my
senses, but I was damned happy when it was over, and T
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could get back to that padded cell, where it was a trifle
warmer.

The next morning, I finally got to see Dr. Miller.
"Hello, Ed," he said, "how are you feeling today? Do

you still want to get out of the hospital?"
"Yes sir, I want to find out what happened to my wife."
"Ed, if I do you a favor, will you do one for me?"
"If I can. What is it?"-

"If I let you go home for the weekend, will you come
back here Monday morning? Will you also remain in the
hospital until the following weekend, so we will have some
opportunities to talk? How about it?"

"Sure, Doc," I said sincerely. "I'll come back. I just
want to be with my wife for a while, and find out what's
happening."

Dr. Miller arranged the check-out and I went straight
home. Linda wasn't in. The people who owned the house
told me she'd left for downtown about half an hour ago. I
didn't have an automobile, so I had no way of searching
the downtown area.

Three hours later, Linda came home. She told me she
had been walking around for a while and had then taken in
a movie. No one would have judged that she was deliriously
happy to see me—shocked, would be more like it.

"All right, Linda," I said, "tell me everything you can
remember about those guys who raped you."

"Well, I think one fellow's name was Blackie. He's sup
posed to be a car salesman."

"Then let's start looking for a salesman by the name of
Blackie. I'm sure there can't be that many car lots in the
city.
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I called a cab. We went around to different automobile

lots. At each lot, I asked if they had a fellow there by the
name of Blackie. At the ninth call, I was successful.

"Sure, Blackie works here. He's not here right now, but
he ought to be back around eight or eight-thirty."

"How long has he been Working here?" I asked.
The fellow I was speaking to noticed Linda, sitting out

side in the taxi.

"Is that your wife?"
"Yeah, that's my wife."
"You want to see Blackie about her, I take it?"
"Yeah. Do you know her?"
"Yeah/ I know her. She's been down here quite fre

quently. Somehow, I thought she was married."
"Youbeen going out with her?"
"No, man, I haven't been going out with her. I was with

Blackie one night, and we gave her a ride. I let her and
Blackie out by his car.

"As a matter of fact, she was down here just about two
hours ago. He left with her and then he came back by him
self. I guess she and Blackie went some place to eat."

He was scared and nervous. The fact that I purposely
kept my right hand in my pocket to suggest I was carrying a
gun may have had something to do with his fright.

"She tells me that you and Blackie raped her."
"Man!"—he fought to remain calm—"Do you think that

if Blackie or I raped her I would let on I know her? If you
want to stick around another couple of minutes, one of the
other salesmen will be back, and tell you the same thing I
just told you."

Just then, another salesman pulled up to the lot and
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started toward the office.

"Hey, John, come over here a minute," cried the man
I'd been talking to. "This fellow wants to ask you some
thing."

"Yeah, what is it?"

"That girl sitting there in the taxi—have you ever seen
her before?"

"Oh sure. That's Blackie's girl friend."
"Well, Blackie's girl friend is this guy's wife."
"Your wife!"

"That's right."
"Oh, boy! Well, look buddy, I'm not involved in this. I

don't know the girl. I just know that she comes down here
quite frequently, and that she goes out with Blackie. She's
told us she isn't married. I'm telling you the God's honest
truth."

"Okay, buddy, you've answered my questions. I have
nothing against you or Blackie. But I had to find out these
things for myself."

"Sorry it worked out this way."
I got back in the cab, and Linda said, "Is there a Blackie

working there?"
"No," I answered.
She was trying to find out if I'd uncovered the truth.

I kept on avoiding her questions. Finally, I said, "Let's just
wait until we get home to talk about it."

During the ride home, I was visualizing how I would
attack her. I would keep my feelings under control until
we reached home. I didn't want the cab driver to see how

violent I felt.

The people who owned our house weren't in when we
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f) returned; they both worked. As soon as we were inside our
room, I wheeled around and hit her in the stomach with
every ounce of strength I had. She doubled up and let out
a pathetic groan. I then tore most of her clothes off, and
kneed her in the face. She fell back on the floor, moaning.
She was bleeding from the mouth and the nose. I could
see I'd knocked the wind out of her. I gave her a chance to
catch her breath. For my own sake, I didn't want to kill her.

"You little son-of-a-bitchiri slut! I go to the hospital be
cause I'm sick, and you start screwing the first bastard who
looks at you sideways! Don't you get enough screwing here
at the house? Don't I do a good enough job? Do you have
to run around and pick other guys off the goddamn street!
I'll mess your face up so bad, you'll never be looked at by a

•horse, let alone a man!"

I I started screaming, hitting, and kicking her as she lay
\on the floor. She was screaming from pain. I then picked

""' her up, and knocked her down again. She couldn't even try
'^J to protect herself. .-——"<^ A
J^~\ "I'm sure that somewhere here in Houstonjhey have a

i skid row. I'm going to take you down there, and put you
\J on the block."

v A "What—block?" She could barely get out some half-
sounds.

VM "I mean, I'm going to peddle you off for $5 a screw.
^_JL At that rate, I think I could possibly get you screwed about

^"1 50 or 60 times between now and midnight. That ought.to
suit you fine."

"No. ..." Both her eyes were practically swollen shut.
Her expression was pleading and anguished, but I was un
moved.
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"We're going down to Niggertown. I understand they
have some big black studs down there who can really give
you a good, long fuck. Get your clothes on, we're goin'."

"No! Please don't, Ed! Please!"
"Get your clothes on!" I shoved her toward the closet.

She started crying very hard. While she was crying, I cooled
off a little bit and said: "All right. But so help me God, if
ever again you look lik^you_w_ai»t-To~"get-somebQdy else's
dick shoved into you,(j'll cut your head right off youn shoul
ders and shove it up your goddarnrTass+22 /

Boy, was my ego shattered.
It was really too bad Linda set herself up to get caught;

I had cheated on her constantly, ever since we'd first started
dating, and I would keep on cheating on her. My philosophy
at the time was: if you want to go out and screw somebody
else, fine. Just don't get caught. There's an old saying, "If
you're going to play, then you must be able to pay." She
played, got caught, and paid.

Fortunately, I didn't break any of her bones. That was
miraculous. But for several weeks she bore some very un
attractive bruises.

The day after I blew up—it was a Sunday—we stayed
pretty close to the house. She was in no shape to go any
where. About three in the afternoon, the telephone rang.

"Hello, is Eddie Edwards there?"
"This is me."

"Ed, this is Dr. Miller."
"Yes, Doctor, how are you?"
"Fine, and how are you?"
"Just great."
"Ed, I want you to do me a favor. I think it would be
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a good idea if you came back to the hospital now. I've got
a little time today, and we can talk."

"Well, Doc, my wife and I are on our way out to a___
movie. But I'll sure make it a point to get back there early ^
tomorrow morning." v.

"Ed, I don't really think you'll be in tomorrow. I want ^-
to help you. Let me come over and get you." V^

"Now, Doc, you know if I had any intention of splitting, ^
I'd have split already. I'm going to a movie. I want to enjoy ~pz
my weekend. I'll be back in the morning at eight." rj/t

Five minutes after he hung up, I said to Linda: "Let's Ci
get all our shit packed. We're leaving for Akron."

"Why so suddenly?" Qy
"I just want to leave. Get your goddamn shit packed!" .^

1 I had a cab driver take us to the outskirts of town. As O
we hitchhiked on, I felt cocksure, almost elated. J>-*~

"That psychiatrist wanted to use me as a guinea pig,"^.
I thought. "I fixed him. I talked my way out of that hospital. \j
I guess he's still thinking I'm going to come back; I wonder ""^
how many times he's tried to call the house. Lord help the Q
next guy who tries to get a weekend out of there claiming
he's going to come back! That doctor will chain him to the
seventh floor and shackle his balls to the wall to make sure

he doesn't get away!"
Once again, I felt victorious.
After Linda and I reached Akron, we met a young fel

low and struck up an acquaintance. He invited us to his
home for dinner, and we had a pleasant meal. Later that /")
evening, his father said he'd be driving downtown and asked ("^
if anyone wanted to come along.

"I'd love to go," I offered.
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When we returned, it.was time for Linda and me to vA-^
wind up the evening and go home. Our new friend offered j
to drive us home. . ^

As we pulled in front of the house, he said, "Ed, I was &-
talking to Linda while you were out with Dad. She told^—"""'
me you aren't married. That's your business, of course. But —
will you do me a favor and allow me to talk to her alone ;^
for ten minutes?" "J

"I can't understand why you want to talk to her alone," O
I answered, "but, hell, go ahead, if you want to." And I <^_\
went upstairs alone.

I watched from our window to see if they would drive \T\
off, but they didn't. A half hour later, Linda came up to \_
the room. (V

"Did you have a good talk with him?"I asked. ^ r~\
"Yeah, we had a real good talk." x^^/
"I was watching the car, and I noticed you didn't get

into the back seat. What did he do, feel you by remote
control?"

"Ed, I want to go back to Florida. He said his family
would give me money for fare. In the meantime, I'd like
to stay with them for a day or two. Is that all right with
you?"

"Yeah, go back if you want to. I don't care."
"Do you mind if I stay with them a couple of days?"
"Shit. I don't give a damn. Go right ahead."
"All right, I'll just get my stuff, and go on over right

now."

"No, you won't. Christ, it's after midnight. This is no
time to be going over to someone else's house."

"I told him I wanted to. He's down there waiting."

^v)
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"You get undressed and hop into bed. I'll go down and
tell him you'll be over tomorrow."

"No, I'll run down and tell him."

"Goddamn it! I said I'd tell him!" I slapped her across
the face. "Now get your clothes off, and get into bed."

I stormed out the door, and went to the car.
"Look, she'll be over some time tomorrow. If she wants

to stay with you guys arid go back to Florida, that's her
business. It's all right with me."

"Oh, she's not coming down now?"
"No, she'll be down in the morning."
"Can I speak to her?"
"No, there's no reason to talk to her now. You'll have

tomorrow, the next day, and from then on to talk to her.
Just drop the subject, and head on home."

"Okay, Ed, if that's the way you want it."
"That's the way I want it."
He drove off, and I went back to the bedroom.
"I thought I told you to get your clothes off."
"I was just watching. I was afraid you were going to

get into a fight with him."
"Well, I didn't get into a fight with him-. I goddamn

sure ain't going to get into a fight over you. You're not
worth it, nor is any other goddamn woman. Get your clothes
off.",

"I don't want any sex with you tonight."
"You sure are going to have sex with me tonight! If I

feel like it, I might even stick it in your ass."
I really wasn't interested in screwing at that moment,

but I just wasn't going to let her deflate my ego a second
time.
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The next day, Linda moved in with her new friends,
and I moved to another part of town. She stayed in Akron
for another week, and then went back to her family in
Florida.

z^Ls

%$b\\ £> lA \O



Nancy

As for me, I went to work for a rubber company. A fellow I
had gone to school with worked on the same floor with me.
He had a room across the street from the rubber company,
so we decided to live together and share the rent.

Soon, I met a new girl and was dating her regularly.
. Nancy was an overweight dishwater-blonde who idolized
me. She tried hard' to meet all my demands. Nancy always
agreed with me, lavished praise on me, and generally poured
salve on my wounded ego. She had a great sense of ad
venture, and loved to cooperate in all my schemes. I was
then into stealing hubcaps, batteries, and tires off parked
cars. One night, on a spree, we stole 27 batteries. We took
them to a junkyard and unloaded them for $2 apiece.

After a few months, I once again got the urge to roam.
I didn't like the idea of pushing my luck too long in one
city.

I asked Nancy if she had any objections to taking off for
Arizona. She said she didn't mind. In fact, she seemed rather
enthused, but somehow I didn't trust her outward reaction.

"If you don't want to go, just say so," I said.
"No, Ed, it sounds like fun."

Nancy was eighteen, and was living with her uncle who
wasn't too much concerned about her. It was easy for her

88
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to leave.

We chose Pittsburgh as our first destination because it
was the closest big city outside Ohio. After a day in Pitts
burgh, we headed for Phoenix, Arizona. There I got a job
setting pins in a bowling alley. That didn't pay too well,
and Nancy wasn't working. So we soon were having trouble
making ends meet, and we concocted a scheme to help
alleviate the problem.

We'd stuff bedsheets into some large shopping bags
and stroll into a grocery store. Whatever we wanted—meats,
canned goods, goodies—all were tossed into our bag, and
quickly covered with the sheets. We would then buy some
milk and a couple of cans of lunch meat to give the impres
sion that all was on the up and up. This method worked
every time we tried it. We saved my meager earnings for
rent, and for fun.

We'd been in Phoenix for only three weeks, when I
impulsively decided to leave.

."Nancy, I'm going to get a car tonight. We'll head for
greener pastures."

"How are you going to get a car, Ed?" she asked.
"Shit! I'm going to find one with the keys left in the ig

nition and steal it."

She was shocked, but she would never openly disagree
with me.

"What the hell! There's no way they can catch us. We'll
ditch the car as soon as we can, and then steal another."

In the parking lot of the bowling alley where I worked,
I spotted a '48 Chevy with the keys in it. We loaded up our
belongings and drove away, with no destination in mind.

We got as far as New Mexico, when I had a minor
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accident involving another car. I obviously couldn't stick
around and wait for the cops to come, so we left the scene of
the accident and headed for Memphis, Tennessee. It was
now time to ditch our car and get ourselves another.

About three blocks away from a car lot, I put Nancy and
our possessions out on a street corner. I told Nancy to wait
there. Then I drove our car onto the lot.

"I'm interested in trading this car in," I said to the car
lot manager.

, "Any particular make you're interested in?"
"I see a Dodge over there. That's a goodlooking car.

How much do you want for it?"
"$1795." He smiled the smileof the righteous.
"Would I havea chance to try it out?"
"Sure. The keys are in it. Hop in."
"My brother is a mechanic. He works down the street. If

I like the car, I'd want him to check it over." As usual, lying
was easy for me.

"Take your time. Let him look at it. What kind of a
trade-in figure are you looking for?"

"I'll be reasonable. I'm sure we can work something out
if I like this Dodge."

I beamed him a hopeful look of gratitude, and drove off.
Nancy and I headed for South Carolina. At a small

town on.the outskirts of Columbia, I noticed our gasoline
was low.

It was three in the morning, and I didn't have a penny
in my pocket. Just as I was beginning to worry, I spotted a
small gas station.

"There can't be>more than 50 people living in this god
forsaken town," I said to Nancy. "I'll just turn on the gas
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pump and fill up this son-of-a-bitch."
I pulled up alongside the pump, shut off my lights, and

kept the motor running. In the alley behind the station, I
started to pry open a door with a tire iron. Suddenly, shots
rang out. The first bullet ricocheted off the tool I was hold
ing. The second, third, and fourth, each barely missing me,
hit the building. I sure didn't waste any time getting out of
there. We took off so fast, we peeled rubber the entire
length of the street.

Two blocks away, on a main highway, we found another
gas station. As luck would have it, this one was open. I
pulled into it, and said to Nancy, "We don't have any alter
native. I either have to get gasoline, or we'll get stuck on
the outskirts of town."

"I'm on my way to Columbia," I told the attendant. It
was difficult to act calmly after what had just happened, but
I pulled it off. "I've run out of money. I have a spare tire in
the rear of the car. I don't want to sell it, but if you'll hold it
for me, I'll be back sometime this weekend to pick it up,
and I'll pay you for the gas."

"That sounds fair enough. What do you want, regular
or high test?"

"Regular will do."
Under the circumstances, asking for high test would

have sounded suspicious. Acting the big shot in a situation
such as this could have caused me to stand out in the
attendant's memory.

After he filled the tank, we continued to Columbia. In
Lexington, South Carolina, I was traveling at about 95 an
hour, and actually fell asleep at the wheel. I awoke in time
to watch us smash into a tree. We had gone over a 50-foot
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embankment, had traveled some distance, and had mowed
down about 100 feet of tiny trees before hitting the big one.
Ironically, our high rate of speed had saved our lives, be
cause we went straight off the embankment—not down the
side. Had we been going slowly, the car most certainly
would have turned over. But the machine landed on all its

four wheels. I suffered gashes on my head and elbow, and
Nancy sustained a fractured shoulder.

Because my door wouldn't open, I climbed through a
window, and then pulled Nancy out after me. We painfully
climbed up to the road, where we were picked up by a pass
ing motorist, and driven to a hospital in Columbia. Nancy
had her shoulder set, and was released. My nose and head
were stitched, and I was admitted to the hospital for further
examination.

The following day, I bought a newspaper at the hospi
tal newsstand, and combed it for any reference to the shoot
ing. I found a small article stating that the town constable,
who lived in an alley behind a gas station, had heard some
body prowling around, and had blindly opened fire in the
direction of the noise. I sure would have hated to have been

around if that son-of-a-bitch had been able to see his target!
After reading the article, I got jumpy. I knew it would

only be a matter of time before our wrecked car was found.
I waited anxiously for Nancy to show up at the hospital. It
seemed like an eternity before she finally arrived at four in
the afternoon.

"Nancy, I have to get out of here," I opened.
I showed her the newspaper clipping and said, "Where

are our clothes?"

"In a room down the street."
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"How in hell did you get a room? You don't have any
money."

"I had luggage, so they didn't ask for money in ad
vance."

"Get a bag. Put a pair of pants, a shirt, and some
underclothes in it, and bring it up here to me. I'll keep it in
the cupboard; and when they're changing shifts tonight, I'll
put the clothes on and get out of here. You wait for me out
front."

During the shift change, I slipped out of an exit. I met
Nancy out front and we went to her room.

The following day, we visited some car lots. I tried the
same technique I'd used in Memphis. However, since I
didn't have a trade-in, nobody was interested in letting me
test-drive a car unless he went along for the ride.

Towards afternoon, I was standing around in our fourth
or fifth showroom, waiting for a salesman, when I noticed
a tweed sportscoat hanging on the coatrack. When no one
was watching, I walked over and reached in the pocket. To
my surprise, I pulled out a pay envelope containing $150. I
slid it into my pocket and whispered to Nancy: "Come oh.
We've got to get out of here. But don't make it look like
you're in a hurry. Just take your time."

We casually walked out and down the street. We hailed
a taxi, and asked to be taken downtown. Then we took an-,
other cab to our room and picked up our luggage.

We hitchhiked to Charleston, South Carolina. There, I

started trying the lots again. At the sixth or seventh lot, a
fellow finally let me take a car out by myself. That car got
us to Wilmington, North Carolina.

Wilmington was one town I had reason to visit. I was
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familiar with the burg, and knew some people in it because
I'd been stationed there when I was with the Marines. I

was particularly interested in looking up some old waitress
friends at a restaurant I'd hung out in. I had shacked up
with most of them, and I was looking forward to repeating
the pleasure.

Nancy and I located a rooming house, and settled in. I
went right over to the restaurant, of course. Some of my old
girl friends were still working there, and I was particularly
glad to lay my eyes once again on Anna, who for me was an
exceptionally challenging girl. She was dark-haired and
quite feminine. As I've said before, femininity in women
was absolutely essential for me. Because her face was round,
with bones that sort of settled into her skin, I had nick
named her "panface."

Anna and I started going together again, at once. I was
drawn to Anna as if by a magnet. Nancy was irritated
with me for not being home more often, but in a way, I en
joyed her jealousy. I often took Nancy to eat in that res
taurant, but Anna never let on that she and I were making
it with each other.

One day, Gertrude, a fat, sloppy waitress at the cafe
teria, told Nancy I'd been seeing Anna and other girls, too.
Nancy, who had never doubted my fidelity, was crushed. I
had to talk fast.

"Shit!" I fairly screamed, "Gertrude doesn't know what
she's talking about! She's feedin' you all this baloney be
cause she's always been hot for me, and I never would
have anything to do with her. Her pride's hurt, that's all.
The other night she asked me when I was going to put her
to bed, and I told her she was following the wrong trail.
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That made her so goddamned mad, she's now coming off
the wall, and trying, in revenge, to cause trouble between
us."

I really loathed the sight of Gertrude. She was grossly
overweight, loud, masculine, and a no-good busybody.

The next day, at the restaurant, I left Nancy to go
down the street for ten minutes or so. When I got back,
Gertrude jumped all over me.

"What the hell do you mean, calliri me a liar. You sorry
son-of-a-bitch! You called me a liar. You're the one who's a

liar! Stand here and say you haven't been going out with
Anna and these other girls!"

"I haven't."

"You're a goddamn fuckin' liar! Nancy's told me all
about you, how you lured her away from home, and just
how you swindled your way here. So why don't you tell her
the truth?"

People all around were gawking. The scene was begin
ning to get embarrassing. I turned to Nancy. "Come on," I
said, "Let's get away from this motherin' bitch before I
knock her down."

"Who are you going to knock down, and who are you
calling a bitch? I'll tell you something, buddy; if you want to
walk outside with me, I'll fight you just like a man. You don't
scare me a bit. I can probably kick the shit out of you, too."

She was unnerving me.
"Come on, Nancy, let's go."
We walked out, with Gertrude right at our heels.
"You gonna fight me?"she bellowed.
"Get out of my face, will you, you blubbering dike! Go

back and lie down. Come on, Nancy, let's get away from
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this battle-axe." I knew I couldn't squelch my anger any
longer.

Then, Gertrude came up behind me and hit me on the
shoulder, saying, "I'll battle-axe you, you yellow son-of-a-
bitch."

The instant she punched me, I glanced around to see if
anyone was watching. Then I hauled off, and with one
punch knocked her flat on her ass. I grabbed Nancy by the
arrh. "Let's get the hell out of here!" I hissed.

On the way home, Nancy said: "Ed, you have been
running around with Anna and those other girls, haven't
you?"

"Hell, no! I haven't been running around with them. I
told you she's just trying to start trouble. Let's go home,
pack up, and sometime tomorrow we'll take off."

I'd developed itchy feet again—on two scores, this time.
I was bored stiff with Nancy, and wanted to ditch her, and
I wanted to entice Anna into skipping town with me. I had
never been able to be close to anyone for very long. Nancy
was no exception.



Anna

When we arrived at our room, I told Nancy to take her time
packing, since we weren't leaving until the following day.

"I'm going to get some gas and I'll be back shortly."
I went to a gas station, called the restaurant, and talked

to Anna.

"How would you like to leave town?"
"You and me alone, or is Nancy going with us?"
"Just you and me."
"What about Nancy?"
"The hell with her!"

"When would we leave?"

"What time do you get off work tonight?"
"Eleven."

"I'll come over at eleven, and we'll go to your house,
pick up your clothes, and take off."

"Are you kidding, or are you serious?"
"I'm serious. Are you?"
"Hell, yes!"
Today, looking back on those days, I never stop being

amazed at how many girls were willing to pull up stakes and
leave town with me. So many girls seem to crave excite
ment.

When I got back, I reassured Nancy.

97
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"Honey, you know I would never step out on you. As
far as I'm concerned, you're the sweetest little thing in the
world. We get along fine, and we have fun. You're the best
woman I've ever been with. Don't believe all this shit people
are handing you."

It would have been simple to just walk out on her, but I
felt it wiser to set her at ease, and create as little fuss as

possible. It was so much,easier to lie than to put up with her
justifiable anger.

About a quarter to eleven, I said to Nancy, "I'm going
to get a couple of six packs. I'll be right back. I might as
well take our clothes and put them in the car now."

"But I want to change my clothes in the morning."
I was hoping she'd say that, and she fell right into it.
"Okay. Then I'll put mine in the car now; tomorrow,

morning we'll load yours in, and take off."
"Okay."
Having loaded the car with my clothes, I took off to

pick up Anna. We proceeded to Norristown, Pennsylvania.
I'd chosen Norristown because I had gotten to know the

town well when I ran away from reform school. I always
felt safer going somewhere familiar.

We found a room at a motel.

As you might guess, I spent very little time with Anna,
once I'd conquered her. The day before Anna and I left for
Norristown, I purchased a Marine uniform. I wore it in Nor
ristown, posing as a Marine Corps Corporal. The uniform
opened, up doors for me, gave me prestige and an air of
trustworthiness.

In Norristown, I went out nightclubbing and meeting
girls. In about a week's time, Anna became irritated with my
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coming in at two and three in the morning, and some nights
not at all.

"I don't know why in the hell I came down here with
you. I thought we were going to have a good time together.
I've seen you no more than a total of four hours since we
arrived. What have you been doing? Never mind, I don't
have to ask what you've been up to. I saw lipstick on your
collar when you came in this morning."

"Oh, that lipstick has been there all along."
"What was the senseof my coming down here with you,

if you're going to stay away all the time? I might as well go
on back." Disgust was apparent in her tone.

"Don't feel that way. We're goingto be leaving town in a
couple of days anyway." This was just another lie.

One afternoon, I was driving in the downtown area.
While I was waiting for a red light, a policeman who'd been
walking the beat came over to the car, and said: "Hey, fel
low, I've been seeing you around here quite a bit lately. Let
me see your driver's license."

I showed it to him.

"Let me see the registration for the car."
I showed him a card that was in the car when I took it

from the lot.

"This isn't your car registration. Let's see your regis
tration."

"That's what I have for registration. My other one's
coming through."

"I see. Let's see your Marine Corps ID card."
I tried to convince him I left it at home, but he wouldn't

fall for it.

"I'll tell you what. Move over, and let's take a ride to
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the police station. There's something phony about you. I've
seen you around here for days now, in that Marine uni
form, and with one girl after another. It's a long time to
be home on leave. I think you're AWOL, myself, and I
don't think that's your car. I think it's stolen. We'll just
check you out."

He took me to the police station and locked me in a
cell containing a metal bed with no mattress, a tiny wash
basin, and a toilet. I was the only prisoner there. Fifteen
minutes later, he returned.

"Look, you better level with me. Tell me about your
self and the car."

"I am leveling with you. That's not a stolen car, and I
arn in the service."

I feigned indignation;
"All right, we'll see."
Two hours later, the jailer came down and said,
"There's a couple of people upstairs who want to talk

to you."
I was escorted upstairs, and introduced to two FBI men

from Philadelphia.
"Hello, Ed, how are you?" Despite the reason for their

visit they seemed fairly friendly.
"I'm fine."

"It's taken us a Ipng time to track you down."
"What do you mean?"
"We know you left Akron with a girl named Nancy;

went to Phoenix, Arizona; stole a car; drove to Memphis,
Tennessee; and stole another car in Memphis. You wrecked
that one outside of Columbia, South Carolina, and stole a

third. That's the car you have now. You left the girl in
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Wilmington. We've already talked with her."
They sure had the story straight. It was amazing how

they had uncovered all this information.
He continued. "There's another girl with you now by

the name of Anna. Where is she?"

"At a motel out on the highway."
"We're going to take you with us to Philadelphia. Are

you ready to leave?"
"I guess." I had no choice anyway.
"You want to call this Anna and talk to her?"

"No, I don't really think it's important." At that point
in my life, I felt no loyalty to anyone.

I was transported to Moymaensing Prison in downtown
Philadelphia, a faciHty that has since been condemned. I
was charged with impersonating a Marine, and with inter
state transportation of a stolen motor vehicle. Two months
later, I was taken to a federal court.

The judge asked: "How do you plead?"
"Guilty."
"Son, do you have anything to say before I pronounce

sentence?"

"Yes, sir. I'd like to ask for another chance. I'm sorry
for what I did. It won't happen again."

"For a little, while anyway, it won't happen again. I've
read your record thoroughly, and I'm sentencing you to two
years in the Chillicothe Federal Reformatory in Chillicothe,
Ohio."

I was frightened. This was the first time I'd been sen
tenced by a court, or sent to a federal institution. In my
view, two years was a lifetime. I wept. In an effort to quiet
me, the federal marshals took me back to the office and
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explained:
"Look; boy, two years is no time at all. You'll be there a

couple of months, and you'll go up for parole. Even if
you have to serve all your time, you're only going to be
there 16 or 17 months. So shape up. Go down there and
learn a trade. In no time, you'll be out. And then all this
will be behind you. You can thank God you're being sent
to a reformatory—not a prison." They succeeded in calming
me. When they put it to me in that way, my lot didn't seem
so hopeless.

A month later, in April of 1952, I was escorted to
Chillicothe by two federal marshals. They were kind and
friendly. We stopped occasionally for food and soft drinks,
or just to stretch our legs. Nor did they insist on keeping
me handcuffed. Considering the situation, they made the
journey as pleasant as possible.

The marshals attempted to convince me that how I
would take to Chillicothe was up to me. My attitude could
render my time hard or easy. But I wasn't listening. I wasn't
heeding any advice, no matter how well intended. I found
it necessary, subconsciously, to resist being told what to do.
Unthinkingly, I dismissed what the marshals were telling
me as so much nonsense.

Our trip came to an end in front of the mammoth re
formatory. I was awed by its size; from the outside, it
resembled a small city. Lining the roads leading in were
palm trees, a rarity in Ohio's northern climate. The survival
of the trees was the subject of much discussion in the area>

The reformatory had no walls, just a 20-foot fence and
guntowers every 100 yards or so. The marshals walked up
to the guntower at the front gate, removed their pistols
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from their holsters, and gave them to the guard. When the
gate opened, they ushered me inside the administration
building. There, they filled out my commitment papers, said
goodbye, and wished me luck.



Chillicothe

Some other men had come into the reformatory just before
me. While they were being processed, I waited on a bench
in the corridor, where I had a chance to contemplate my
future, and absorb some of my surroundings. The marshals
had prepared me well; the fright I had experienced at the
time of my sentencing had abated.

"So this is a federal reformatory, and I have to do two
years time here. Actually, I don't have that long now, be
cause I was in the county jail for a month. So now I only
have 23 months left to go. I'll write some letters to my rela
tives, let them know where I am, say I'm doing fine so far.
Chillicothe! Now how in hell do you spell that?"

"Edward Edwards. Edward Edwards, you're next.
Come on, get up here. What the hell are you dreaming
about?" shouted a guard, bringing me out of my reverie.

"First thing, you're going to drop your name for a
while, and be number 33245 for all the time, you spend in
this institution. Remove your clothes and throw them in
the box over there," he commanded. "Take a shower. Put on
these prison clothes, and wait on that bench."

From the bench, I was taken to see the doctor, was
given a complete physical, and was pronounced in excellent
health. Then I was sent to the dentist, and then to the

104
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psychiatrist.

The psychiatrist asked if I'd had psychiatric help be
fore, or if I had any problems now that I wanted to
discuss with him. Even- though I'd been given extensive
psychological tests as a child, I saw no point in telling that
to the psychiatrist. I just glossed over the fact that many
psychologists had tried to figure me out. I'd been tested,
and retested, but no one had ever told me anything about
myself I didn't already know. At the time, I didn't believe
anyone ever would.

The parole officer was the next to see me. He advised
me that I would be eligible for parole when one third of
my time had been served. I filled out a paper, listing the
names and addresses of people with whom I wished to cor
respond. The list might be totally approved, or partially
approved, or even totally rejected. The parole officer ex
plained that if I wished to speak with him for any reason,
I was to fill out a written request.

Then I was sent to quarantine, where all new inmates
must spend 30 days for tests, mostly of the IQ variety. The
quarantine officers asked me about my interests. I said I
wanted to attend school where I could learn how to be

an airplane mechanic. But I wasn't eligible because I wasn't
going to be serving enough time to complete the course.

Then we were given orientation lectures, and told
what we might expect at the institution. Good conduct time
was also explained to us. If a man held a three-year sen
tence, he was automatically given one-third of that time
off for good behavior. This was known as "statutory good
time." Thus, he might have only two years to serve, if he
stayed out of trouble. All or part of that good time could
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be revoked, if the inmate became belligerent or caused
trouble in any way.

There were other methods of earning good time. Con
victs who worked in the chair factory received credit for two
days' good time each month. Chair workers also, received
pay during their first year on the job. From the second
through the fourth years, they received four days' credit each
month for good time. Thereafter, five days' good time per
month were awarded.

While touring the reformatory, I found that the institu
tion contained a fair-sized hospital, a psychiatric ward,
tennis and badminton courts, four horseshoe pits, three
softball diamonds, one baseball diamond, and a football

field. The reformatory also contained a sizeable theater,
a chapel for both Protestant and Catholic services, and
an education building, a library, a chair factory, an airplane
mechanic's school, a foundry, a large laundry, and several
vocational training shops. There was also an indoor gymna
sium for wrestling, weightlifting, and ping-pong. I was sur
prised and pleased to discover all these facilities.

The reformatory included four cellblocks, three dormi
tories, and an honor dormitory which consisted of individ
ual rooms. Every man who lived in the honor dorm was
given the key to his own door.

Custody in this prison was classified in three ways:
close, medium, and minimum. A man was placed in close
custody if his record showed that he had once tried to
escape, or if upon his release from the Chillicothe Re
formatory he. was to be turned over to another State for
prosecution or imprisonment. Close custody men slept in
the cellblocks.
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To be placed on the minimum custody list, a prisoner
had to be considered no escape risk; he had to have no de
tainers from other States held against him; he had to be a
first offender, easy to control, and receptive to rehabilita
tion. Minimum custody men worked outside the fence at
jobs on farms, and at other nearby enterprises.

The men kept in medium custody were borderline
cases: they were not trustworthy enough for minimum cus
tody, but were nevertheless considered potential rehabili
tees. They were permitted to sleep in the dormitory.

School attendance was compulsory until a convict ob
tained a sixth-grade education. Prison officials encouraged
the inmates to seek more education after this level had

been reached, but the final choice was left up to the inmate.
If a convict did not wish to continue his schooling, he could
move on to one of the prison jobs. He had the privilege of
requesting any job he desired, and if there was an opening
he could usually get what he wanted.

Quarantine wasn't really unpleasant. I detested the
thought of losing my freedom, but I was encouraged to find
such.abundant facilities and tolerable living conditions. The
fact that I didn't choose to make the best of my time at
Chillicothe, that I didn't learn from my mistakes and try to
build a new life, wasn't the fault of the prison personnel. The
flaws were within me. My negative characteristics had been
deeply embedded at earHer institutions which, had they
been like Chillicothe, might have succeeded in changing my
life for the better.

The first night at the reformatory, I was required "to
stand count." This turned out to be a daily ritual. The men
stood in four lines and counted off down each line. A group
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of inmates were wisecracking and talking as the guard was
beginning the count. The guard called out:

"Okay, fellows, any time you're ready! Any time you
guys are ready, we'll start counting. If you want to eat,
you're going to have to be counted first. I don't give a shit
how much you delay, because I've got all night."

At that time, I was still pretty cocky, so I blurted out:
"Oh, yeah? I've got two years!"

He turned around quickly, demanding: "All right, who
was the smart bastard who said that?"

Everyone, including the guard, broke into laughter, but
no one would reveal who the culprit was. Nor was I about
to volunteer the information. Finally, the incident was
passed over, everybody quieted down, and we were counted.
We then marched to the chow hall where we ate cafeteria

style. We were permitted to have second helpings at all
meals.

When my 30 days in quarantine expired, I went to
school in the mornings. Afternoons, I worked in the tailor
shop. After three months, I was finished with all the school
ing required of me, and I then began to work all day in
the tailor shop.

I made no money in the tailor shop. The work was
considered vocational training. So I submitted a request to
see my parole officer. I asked him for a transfer to the chair
factory where I could earn $14 a month: T planned to save
the money until I was released. He authorized this, and I
began my new job.

One day, on my way to the chair factory, I ran into an
old buddy of mine by the name of Jerry. I had met Jerry
in the juvenile detention home in Akron, and we'd become
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great friends. I was delighted to see him. His attitude
hadn't changed one bit. He was still a thief, and a very good
shitfighter (prison lingo for streetfighter). I'd always ad
mired Jerry very much. He was afraid of no one, and let
everyone know that. To me, he exemplified manliness. Jerry
believed in evening his score with the world; and that just
about summed up my feelings about life, too. He had always
stayed on top of things, I felt; and I wanted to emulate his
attitude and image.

On Sundays, while the other convicts were at the
movies, Jerry would steal candy and cigarettes out of their
lockers. A con, suspecting Jerry, went up to him and asked
him "Jerry, did you steal my candy and cigarettes while I
was at the movie?"

"Yeah, man, I got thehi. I'll tell you what. You and I
can go into the shitter, and if you can whip me, you can
have them back. If you can't whip me, I keep them."

Any guy who really wanted his commissary stuff back
usually took Jerry up on his invitation, whereupon Jerry
would knock the stuffings out of him.

Chillicothe presented me with no large problems. I
found that the guards were willing to help when you
needed it; and they would talk to you, if you wanted to
gab. If you got out of line, most of them were willing to
give you another chance; but if you wanted to be difficult,
they could return the treatment in kind.

One afternoon, when Jerry and I were returning from
work, he asked me: "Ed, do you like living in the dormitory?"

"Oh, I don't know. I can take it or leave it."

"Look, let's put in for a transfer over to Cellhouse 1.
Then we'll each have our own cells, and a little more
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privacy." .
We entered' the request, and we were transferred. It

took us two weeks to get adjoining cells. While we were
waiting, we dreamed up a project: we would get a little
business going; we would start making wine and beer and
selling it to the other inmates.

One night, we either muscled or bribed every inmate
who worked in or near the chow hall to get us in there and
we loaded up. We stole everything we needed for our dis
tilleries: dried fruit, yeast, sugar, glass jars, etc. In just
under one day, we had both distilleries set up, and in about
four days, we had some fair tasting wine.

We had a few fun-filled and lucrative days as mer
chants, and some glorious drunks and not so glorious hang
overs, before our operation was extinguished. We had
found it impossible to camouflage the distinct smell of the
beer and wine and that proved to be our downfall. But
when we were finally found out, we never suffered anything
more serious than temporary restriction to our cells.

In the cell house, I became acquainted with two guys
who were rather weak-minded. One guy wasn't an out-and-
out homosexual, but if you looked at him crosseyed and told
him to drop his pants, he'd do it. The other was a big boy
from the State of Washington who was about six-foot-two
and thin as a rail. I called him "the space cadet" because
he had a passion for science fiction books. He, too, was
weak-minded; if you talked to him rough, he'd start crying
like a child. .

I talked these two jerks into playing checkers with me
for 50^ a game. After a while, we increased the stakes to
$1 a game, and then to $2. They were losing; so every
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time I suggested they could make up their losses by increas
ing the stakes, they agreed. Each time they had a spell of
losing, we'd double the stakes.

After about a month of this, the pants dropper owed
me about $7,000, and the space cadet owed me around
$1,300. There was no possible way they could pay me off.
And I couldn't have done anything with the money then
if I had gotten it; for no one was allowed to spend more
than $10 a month for groceries. Nonetheless, I worked
out a plan so I could get as much payment on their debts
as possible. I'd make a commissary list out for each of them.
They were each instructed to buy me $8 worth of groceries
a month, and I generously allowed them $2 for themselves.
This meant that I got $16 worth of groceries from them,
which plus my own $10, gave me $26 worth of commissary
goods a month.

Obviously, I didn't have to go to the chow hall very
often. Jerry and I were able to sit in our cells, eating cookies
and fruit, enjoying life pretty well. I was pleased with my
self for figuring out a way to get some of the finer things
in life in a place not set up for pleasure.

I got along with most of the fellows in the institution.
I didn't hard-nose them, nor they me. Although I'm not
tall, I'm pretty husky, and nobody tried to challenge me.

Likewise, my relationship with the guards was good.
I never allowed my rebelliousness to show when the guards
were around. I had nothing to gain by giving them trouble.
I knew they had the upper hand; and I knew that if they
didn't like what I was doing, they could have me chucked
in "the hole," or stick me in segregation just by giving the
nod.
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The hole, generally called "solitary confinement" by
the outside world, was a cellblock by itself. It was the bot
tom tier of four tiers of cells. Inmates were sent to the hole

for fighting, being drunk, cussing out a guard, gambling,
stealing food from the chow hall, rioting, or attempting
to escape. When a convict went to the hole, all his clothes
were taken away, and he was given a pair of coveralls and
a pair of socks. He got two meals a day; each entire meal
slopped together in one bowl. For breakfast, coffee, cereal,
milk, and fruit were combined. At night, mashed potatoes,
corn, milk, bread, and dessert were mixed together, if that
happened to be the day's menu.

There was no furniture at all in the cell; a mattress was

brought in around nine in the evening and removed at
seven in the morning. A most unpleasant place, and I zeal
ously guarded against winding up there.

My operations at Chillicothe continued to go rather
smoothly. That is, until one unlucky evening. On that night,
the cellblocks were lined up to march out for chow; the
command to march was given, and the inmates began, as
usual, to walk toward the chow hall in single file. But in
stead of entering the chow hall, the first man of each line
turned and headed straight out into the yard.

Out in the yard, the inmates congregated in small
groups, and played baseball, badminton, and horseshoes.
The prison officials didn't take any action, for eating wasn't
compulsory, and going to the yard was permitted. But then
at eight, the whistle blew signaling the time to go back to
the cells and the dormitories; no one budged.

The officials turned on all the lights, completely illumi
nating the yard. They called the FBI, some federal mar-
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shals, and the State Highway Patrol. The FBI set up
cameras, and proceeded to take pictures of the yard.

What began as a food strike, grew into a riot. Small
groups of cons destroyed the bleachers surrounding the ball-
fields, while others pulled up the little trees lining the street
inside the institution. All their actions were recorded by
camera. A small group sought out the most handsome of the
men, threw them down, tore off all their clothes, raped them,
and repeatedly forced them to perform fellatio.

About an hour and a half later, a group of convicts
darted toward the food and candy warehouse. A shot rang
out. One of the men was hit in the hip by a tracer bullet,
and the group dispersed.

The wounded con had already made parole, and had
only three days to go before he would have been released.

Police officials continued to photograph the riot until
around one in the morning. Then the officials ordered their
men to throw tear gas into the compound, and everyone
fled to their cells.

The next day, after the pictures were developed, guards
came around and pulled men out of the cellblocks and
dormitories and placed them in segregation. The FBI ques
tioned the incriminated convicts, and confronted them with
films of their actions. This went on for about three months.

After the FBI had finished the mop up, about 100 cons
were bussed to court in Columbus, Ohio, and given one to
five years additional time, depending on the degree of their
criminal behavior. The worst offenders were shipped out to
other federal institutions. This was done to break up the
cliques that caused the original revolt; and to eliminate the
"unhealthy undercurrent."
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During the riot, Jerry and I sat in the yard under some
exercise bars and played cards in.full view of at least two
of the cameras. We were determined that the FBI would

have clear pictures of us sitting there, minding our own
business.

About four months before my release, and about five
months before Jerry's, we decided out of sheer perversity
we'd be -happier in segregation. We were tired of the cell-
blocks, the dormitories, and the population in general, and
wanted to be separated from the rest of the group. Actually,
when a man in an institution "gets short"—just a little more
time left to his sentence—he is likely to become very ner
vous and irritable. We decided we weren't going to take any
chances on our nerves flaring up and getting us in trouble;
we were going to segregation. But it would be on our terms.

One night, when it was time to.return to our cells, Jerry
and I stayed put. The guard said,

"What the hell are you doing down here? You're sup
posed to be up in your cells."

"We're not going."
"Now look. Let's get this straight. You're telling me

you're not going to your cells?"
"Yes, sir. We want to go to segregation."
"We'll see about that."

He called the lieutenant, and the lieutenant came down.

His name was Lieutenant Black, and he impressed me as
being a genuinely nice individual.

"What seems to be the trouble, Edwards?"
"Nothing, sir. We just want to go to segregation."
"What for?"

"We're tired of the conditions, the general population,
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and just about everything. We're getting short, and we'd
like to go to segregation and be by ourselves."

"Well, go on back to your cells and we'll talk about it
tomorrow."

"No, sir. We want to go now."
"Let me set you straight on something, Edwards. By

your refusing to go to your cells, you're committing a federal
crime, which is considered to be an attempt to overthrow
the government. We could take you to court, and give you
five years for this. So why don't you go to your cell, and to
morrow you can talk to the captain. Maybe he can arrange
for you to be transferred."

"That sounds like a good idea, sir. We'll go to our cells."
I quickly suppressed my stubborn belligerence. I wasn't

about to have five years tacked on to my sentence. I hadn't
known how serious our small defiance could be considered,
and I'm certainly grateful Lieutenant Black made me aware
of the peril I was in.

The following day we talked to the captain.
"I hear you fellows want to go to segregation."
"Yes, sir."

"Why?"
"Just to be by ourselves, to get out of the general popu

lation."

"What's wrong? Do you have the short-time jumps?"
"I guess you might say that."
"If that's what you want, okay. I'll put you over in seg

regation."
Segregation was an improvement. We were only there

three days before we were made orderlies. As orderlies, we
received regular meals, and were permitted out of the cell
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at all times. We were also allowed to receive mail and buy
cigarettes, and were allowed almost,as much recreation as
the regular inmates had. We were assigned general cleaning
duties, and had to wash windows.

While in segregation, we were able to sneak cigarettes
down to the guys in the hole. Smoking in the hole was, of
course, strictly forbidden.

* In 1954, about a month before I was- due for release,

I became unbearably irritab'e. I decided to engineer a
transfer to the psychiatric ward where there were private
rooms, and I could move around with greater freedom. It
would be much better than segregation; I could use the
recreation room for ping-pong or card games anytime I
wished to, get all I wanted to eat, and have it served to me,
besides. I put in a request to see my parole officer.

."Yes, Edwards, what can I do for you?"
"Sir, I'd like to go to the psychiatric ward for the rest

of my time."
"How much time do you have left? Let's see, 32 days.

What do you want to go there for?"
"I'm very irritable. Everybody seems to be getting on

my nerves. I don't want to get in a fight, or cuss out a guard,
and jeopardize my release."

"I see. Look, Edwards, everybody else around here has
to cope with that anxiety. Why can't you be like the rest
and sweat it out until your release?"

My parole officer didn't know what he was talking
about. I had seen one man after another deliberately pull
some stupid act of defiance just days before his "release, and
then get five years tacked onto his sentence. That's how well
everyone coped. In those days, I didn't know much about
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motivation; but I sure smelled trouble when I felt myself
getting itchy.

About three days later, I was told to see the parole of
ficer again. /

"I talked to the psychiatrist, and he said you can go q/
over," my parole officer said. "But keep your nose clean. _j
Any shit, and you're going to be hauled out of there and put <^~"
in the hole." - v-v

"I'llbe good." And I meant it. V'
The. fellows in the psychiatric ward weren't violent. -t

They were merely men who were nervous, and had prob- —^
lems. If someone in the federal system went insane and be
came dangerous, he was sent to the main psychiatric center
in Springfield, Missouri. Once a prisoner was certified as
insane, he could forget about parole.

I used my time in the ward to reflect on my past mis- y
takes. Not that Chillicothe had changed my attitude toward
crime—quite the contrary. I decided that when I got out
there would be no more stupid, impulsive rip-offs: I would
plan every crime deliberately, patiently, and coldblood
edly, whether it was forgery, burglary, or armed robbery. Q—'•>
I was still defiant. The world must be made to realize how

smart I was. This time I was going to make a full effort to
prove my worth.

I also decided that I'd stick to federal crimes. Compared
to my former stays in reform schools and State prisons, my
treatment at the Chillicothe Federal Reformatory was great.

When I came up to within two weeks of release time,
I started going to pre-release meetings. We were lectured
by guards, by parole officers, and by doctors. We heard
about jobs, about social security, about the changes that had

0

)J1
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taken place in the outside world since we'd been incarcer
ated. One thing each lecturer stressed was that we should
never lie to any prospective employer about our records.
This, of course, was tantamount to telling us to stay un
employed.

We had to sit through the lectures directed at the pa
rolees. Before, when I had gone up for parole, I had been
turned down because I hadn't evidenced any desire to fur
ther my schooling or to change my attitude.

The day I was released from Chillicothe, I received a
pair of blue trousers, a white shirt, a yellow vest-sweater, a
pair of black shoes, and a ticket to Akron marked "No Re
fund." I wasjtwenty-one. \ .

He l<2ctsec) IO (V<\ 5 3

o



At Liberty

Qn my way home to Akron, I had to change buses at Co
lumbus. In my new bus, I noted a cute little girl in a
dirty, white coat with her hair in pincurls. I thought to my
self, "If she was a respectable girl, I don't think her coat i/"\
would be that dirty." So I leaned over the seat from behind
herand said, "Excuse me. Do you mind if I sit and talk with j
youon this trip?" "^

"No, come right ahead." (^ .^_)
I moved to the seat next to her and drummed up a con- \ \

versation. She told me she was going to Cleveland, and
had a brother in Akron. <—,

"Why don't you get off in Akron and see him?" I asked. -—••
"We can go out and have a hamburger together. Your f J
ticket will still be good for Cleveland." ^

"Oh, I don't know. I don't think I ought to do that."
"Come on, be a sport. Heck, we can have a drink, and

you can look up your brother. He'd probably be very happy
to see you."

She agreed. It had taken me no time at all to get back
in the groove. Already the old charm had returned.

When we got to Akron, I made about 15 phone calls
in an effort to locate the girl's brother. But we were unable
to trace him through a post office box number, the only ad-
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vn
<3"^ dress the girl had.
—s "Look," I said to my new friend, "let's get a hotel room.

Then I'll go over and pick up some clothes at my grand
mother's and I'll"come right back." I didn't want to go out
on the town in prison issue.

So we went to a small hotel in Akron, and I got a room
.-\ ^ ' for $32 a week, paid in advance. I really wanted to get this
\Jy( girl in bed. When we got upstairs, I said: "Look, you go

ahead and clean up, and get dressed. I'll be back in about
'f ' two hours. Then we'll go out. Okay?"
j "Sure, Ed, thatwill be great."
\f\ I went to my grandmother's house, said hello, and
'*- grabbed some clothes. Then I tore back downtown. I sure

r\ wanted sex in the worst way. I hadn't had a girl in 19 months.
^-""^ I went to the room and knocked. Nobody answered. I

^ wentdown to the clerk.
?• "Say^ buddy, do you have the key for Room 314? I

guess my wife went out."
^A . "Oh, yeah. There's a note for you here, mister".
£ "Note?"
V" "Yes, your wife checked out. She said to tell you she
C. found her brother. She took the refund on the money you

paid, too."
"You've got to be kidding!" The blood drained to my

feet.

"Nope. As a matter of fact, the room has already been
rented again."

"How long ago did she leave?"
"About an hour ago."
I hightailed it out of there to the Greyhound bus sta

tion. She was nowhere around, so I checked the adjoining
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train station, but to no avail. "Well, I'll be a son-of-a-bitch!"
I groaned. "I haven't been out of the reformatory for ten
hours, and already I've lost $32 to a slick-talking slut! Ed- ..
wards, you're sure out of condition."

That dame had really chopped me. There would be
another piece of ass nearby; it wasn't that so much, but to .
think I'd been conned by the same type of trick I'd spent
all my life pulling on others. I'd been beat at.my own game
by a sleazy, pincurled broad. X/^

It takes money to play around and I had two ways of
getting it: working or stealing. Having just served 19 ——^
months in the reformatory, I had no desire to be running j.
around town stealing. At least, for the time being. ^

Two days after my release from Chillicothe, I found a r \
job with Woolworth's, in Akron, as a stock boy. I falsified \—J
almost everything on my application, except my name and .S
age. For obvious reasons, I didn't want my employers to
know anything about my past. I said I'd been in the
Marines for four years.

I began at once to get back in the groove of dating
and shacking up. It seemed that every other week I was
dragging a girl home and introducing her to my grand
mother, aunt, and uncle as my "fiancee."

Although I never really understood what love was, I
was engaged many times in my life, especially after my
release from Chillicothe. I found that engagement rings
opened the doors to bedrooms. I purchased several engage
ment rings on time, and repeatedly presented them as
tokens of my love, only to demand them back when I
tired of the girl.

Occasionally, one of my "fiancees" would keep her ring,

o
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and I'd be forced to buy another. One ring had been worn
by four different girls before it was repossessed by the
jeweler who sold it to me, when he spotted my current
enamorata and me eating lunch in a restaurant.

My fickleness seemed to increase rather than diminish. I
enjoyed playing Casanova. Lying was easy for me, and
girls were fair game. When I wasn't telling complete lies,
I was exaggerating badly. If I was earning $100 a week, I
upped it to $150.

(\/~\ After working at the store for about two months, I
' \ was asked to move to Medina, a town 25 miles from Akron,
k/*\ to help open a new store. I actually had no choice, because
pT-s, I was working under a management training program de

signed to eventually elevate me from stock boy to manager.
With memories of Chillicothe still vivid, I agreed to the

^> move. I wanted to keep my job, and stay straight. ,
0 I'd been in Medina two weeks, when I met a blue-

" eyed, dishwater blonde named Rose. She attracted me. She
was from a poor, broken family and I could certainly relate
to that. She was very anxious to date me, but our working
schedules conflicted, and we couldn't get together. I finally
invented a scheme to take the day off and still remain in the
good graces of my boss. I needed someone's help to pull it
off, so I went to see a friend I'd acquired. John was a car
penter who was working in a supermarket three doors away.

"John, I'm wondering if you would do me a favor,
today?"

"Yeah, Ed, if I can. What is it?"
"Here's the phone number where I work. Now, I want

you to wait about half-an-hour, call this number, and ask for
me. When they call me to the telephone and I answer, you
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just hang up. That's all I want you to do."
"What the hell do you want me to do that for?"
"I have a date this afternoon and I want to get off work."
"Okay, don't worry. I'll call."
About a half hour after I'd returned to work, the sec

retary came out to the stock room.
"Ed, you're wanted on the telephone."
"Which phone?" I feigned ignorance.
"Right here in the office."
The manager was sitting at his desk, doing some paper

work.

"Use that phone," he said.
"Thank you." I proceeded with my imaginary conver

sation.

"Hello. Yes, this is Eddie Edwards. How's that—my
aunt? When did this happen? You mean she's in the hospi
tal now? Was there anybody else hurt in the accident? I see.
Well, how bad is she? I see. Just a minute."

I turned to the manager.
"Mr. Jacobs, my aunt has been in an automobile acci

dent, and she's in serious condition in the hospital. Would
you mind if I were to take off, and go over there?"

"Hell, no, Ed. Take off right now. We're not that busy
anyway."

He couldn't have been more obliging.
"Thank you. Hello, I should be there in approximately

a half hour. Goodbye."
I left work and went on my date with Rose. But I

couldn't leave well enough alone, and be content with an
occasional roll in the hay. My lack of self-discipline reared
its rotten head, and once again, I spent all my time with
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Rose. But after about five days, I got bored with her. I
began to think about facing my boss. I thought about it
and then decided: "Oh, to hell with it. I just won't go back
to work. Medina ain't the place for me, anyhow."

So I returned to Akron. I tried various five-and-ten

cent stores, in hopes of landing a job as an assistant man
ager, but there were no openings. I was still lying like hell
on all my applications.

At W. T. Grant's, in Kent, 15 miles from Akron, I fed
the manager a great line, and the following day I started
work there as assistant manager. I really enjoyed this job
and its prestige; I was a big shot. And, as assistant manager,
I was in charge of about 20 women. That's the part I liked
best.

In no time at all, I was dating married women, using
their cars, and encouraging them to spend their money. I
explained to them that I'd been recently discharged from
the service, and consequently had no money for a car or
for running around. Most of them would reply eagerly:

"Oh, Eddie, don't worry. I'll pay for the date. My hus
band and I are both working, and I can do what I want
with my money. He never knows how much I make any
way."

We would shack up at a local motel or use the back seat
of the car, whichever was more convenient.

Heretofore, I'd always felt that marriage was sacred, at
least to others if not to me, and that a woman should belong
solely to her husband. I soon discovered that many women
had pretty casualmarriages.

Except for the manager and myself, all the store em
ployees were women. It was my responsibility to do the
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hiring of the new personnel. I obligingly read all applica
tions, and gained valuable information about each appli
cant. I pried further into their lives with questions like,
"Are you engaged? Do you plan on getting married?" x\nd
I only hired those I thought I could seduce.

I dated plenty of women who weren't store employees,
too.' I often took them to the store long after closing hours, Q
and told them that I had a privilege that went along with C J
my position: they could pick out any clothes they liked, and
I would graciously let them keep the clothes, on the con- FZ.
dition that they modeled them for me. Quite frequently,
they'd model panties, slips, brassieres, bathing suits and
other apparel. After the performance, we'd adjourn to the
stockroom to make love. I was quite the man. My women
really thought I was hot stuff. (J

During the time I worked at Grant's, my personal
wardrobe grew rapidly. It was my job to lock up at closing
time. After everyone else left for home, I continued to work
for an hour or two. Then I would fill my car up with under
wear, shirts, pants, men's jewelry, shaving equipment, and
anything else I thought I'd have use for. Two months later,
when I decided I'd had enough of Grant's, I had accumu- "
lated upwards of $2,000 worth of clothing and accessories. ^^j

Akron was becoming old hat. And I was bound to be
found out sooner or later, if I stuck around. I used the same
technique I had used when I wanted to screw Rose during
working hours, and once again had a friend call me at
work.

My boss was very concerned when he heard about
my aunt who had just been in an automobile accident,
and even offered to let me use his car to go to the hospital.

V.

I
)

0

0
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I told him no, because I didn't have any way of knowing
just how seriously she was hurt or just when I would
come back to work.

I went home, packed all my clothing, and took a Grey
hound bus to Denver, Colorado. I picked Denver because I
had been there on other occasions, and I liked the city very
much.

n\K>r ^^

GCfr f>^
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Barbara

In Denver, I found a room in a private home, and again I
went to work for a five-and ten outfit as an assistant man

ager. On my application, I again said that I had just been
discharged from the Marines, and added that I had had
plenty of experience as manager of several post exchanges.

At a cafeteria two doors away from the store, I met a
girl named Barbara. She was a well-built, auburn-haired
girl, with a lovely personality. I truly liked her. She was the
mother of an eight-month-old girl, and was separated from
her husband. She was a challenge. I set my sights on per
suading her to leave town with me, something a girl in her
position shouldn't have even considered. I had visited her
home on several occasions, and had met her mother and
her child. One evening I said to her:

"Barbara, would you like to go to Dallas with me?"
"Dallas, Texas?"
"Yes. I know that town quite well; I've lived there be

fore. I can work for any five-and-ten, so there will be no
problem getting a job. I'd love to have you and your daugh
ter come along with me."

"I don't know, Ed. What about my husband? I realize
I'm not living with him; but if I leave, and take my child,
he would have grounds for divorce as well as for custody."

127
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"What do you mean, grounds for custody? Hell, you're
allowed to move."

"I realize that, but I'm not allowed to move in with
another man and run around the country with him."

"Who is going to know you are leaving the city withme,
or living with me? He doesn't even know I exist, unless
you've told him."

"No, I haven't. He knows nothing about you, and I
> know my mother wouldn't tell him. I'll tell you what. Let

me think it over tonight, and I'll give you an answer in the
morning." •

"Okay."
( y Thefollowing morning, around ten, she phoned.
S>r „" "Hello, Ed. Are you still planning to go to Dallas?"
\y , "I want to, but I'mnotanxious to go without you."
S-" "Whendid you plan on leaving?"
y "That all depends. Are you going with me?"

j£ IYes"/^-M Why dont we leave tonight? I'll go get two tickets and
L_^ we'll leave as soon as the bus pulls out."

"Only two tickets? I'm taking my.daughter, you know."
\J\ „ ' "I realize that, but it doesn't'cost anything for her." I'd
a) always loved kids, and having her daughter along was quite

. -yj acceptable tome.
y" " "I'll tell you what. I'll come over and pick you up in a

\J taxi around six."

ty "I have a better suggestion. Why don't you come over
to my house after you pack; then I'll just have my mother
take us down to the bus staton when it's time to leave."

We left Denver that evening for Dallas, where we found
an apartment in a private home. I went to work for Arthur
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Murray as a dance instructor. I was delighted with this job
because of the fantastic opportunities it offered me to
meet women. The studio had a rule against dating the stu
dents, but I had no intentions of letting that stop me. I
never told any of my students about the rule, but I explained
to each that it would be best if they didn't let on at the
studio that they knew me socially. Of course, they all com
plied.

During this period, Barbara went to work as a waitress
in a large dance hall. Her job was to circulate among the
men, entice them into buying her champagne, and have p>
her glass filled with ginger ale instead. The customer would Q
pay for the drinks at $1 per glass, and Barbara would re- ?^-
ceive 50 cents for each drink. Some nights, she brought "CD '
home as much as $20 or $30, even though she was only be- Q
ing paida dollar a night in wages. ^

All was well for about two months. I was enjoying my (^
work at Arthur Murray's, and dating a girl named Peggy, , S*^
who worked in the Texas Theater office. She was dark- ,~ -!

haired, brown-eyed, and attractive; but I found her new car ~^~ ^~~""*
and healthy bank account of even more interest. I kept my \j ^ V3
distance from Peggy sexually, so she'd think my motives
were heartfelt, respectable and pure. Then I talked her into
marrying me, knowing that once the knot was tied, her car
and money would be as much mine as hers.

While I was scheming, I felt badly about Barbara, for
she was one of the few girls I ever really felt close to. But
I had to get rid of her because she would never have stood
for my plan to swindle Peggy.

One night, I awakened from a sound sleep to find her
missing.
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D hi . •
£ ^ ^~\ "Barbara, where are you? Barbara! Are you in the bath-

/ "\ room?"

^\ f\f\ ^° answer- I waited anxiously, with the lights out, until
s^J S^ about three-thirty in the morning when a taxi drove up.

3==s=» ^ Barbara tiptoed silently into the house and slipped smoothly
into bed. I waited silently for about 30 seconds. Then I said:
"Why are you being so careful?"

n. Being completely certain that she'd carried her entrance
y off, she was startled when she realized she'd been found out.

"Oh, my God, you certainly scared me!"
"Why are you being so careful?"
"I didn't want to wake you up."
"Where have you been?"
"I went to get my ring."
"Your ring?"
"Yes, my ring."
While I was worrying over how I would get rid of Bar-

.^ bara, she had provided the perfect excuse.
\J\ "Now, let's start all over again, Barbara. Where have
—' you been?"

"I told you. I went to get my ring."
"Where was your ring?"
"A guy was holding it for me."
"A guy was holding your ring and you went to get it?

Would you like to tell me why he was holding your ring?"
"Okay! Earlier tonight, I needed $10 to send my mother

a flowergram for her birthday. I didn't have the money, so
I pawned my ring to this guy who works at the dance hall.
He gave me his address, and said that when I got the $10
I could pick up the ring any time after midnight. Around
twelve-thirty,-you were sleeping. So I called a cab and went
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to his house to pick up the ring."
"I see. Did you get the ring?"
"Yes, I got it."
"Did you get screwed, too?" -—"""
"Why do you ask that?" j~
"I think I have a goddamn good reason to be asking

that! Did you get screwed, too?" <—""""
"No, Ididn't." ^ \J^
"You're a goddamn liar. Come herea minute." /*" _.
I pulled her over to me, and put my hand between her VTVJ

legs. She was damp. y> (~^
"Now, you're going to lay there, when you're wet all C "^ '

over, and tell me he didn't screw you?" —<T
"All right! I did give him a tumble. I had to. He told

me he wouldn't give it back unless I went to bed with him. v ~^\ ..
I wanted the ring because it means an awful lot to me. He fv V \ "_
doesn't mean anything to me. It was just a matter of laying ^ "}"
on my back for ten minutes while he screwed me. When he C x
put it in, I hardly felt it. I got no enjoyment out of it, but j\ '
I've got my ring back. Is ten minutes such a big thing?" ^

"Is it such a big thing? Why, you big goddamn stupid j^> a
son-of-a-bitch! You're living with me, and telling me you "r\
love me! I'm taking care of your daughter, and trying to be \_y
the best man on earth! And you go out and get screwed, and
then have the gall to say, 'Is ten minutes such a big thing?' /f^-^.

"I'll tell you something right now, Barbara. In themorn- \ J
ing, when you get up, you can pack your things and the {0
child's. Call up your mother, and tell her you're on your "*\
way back to Denver." <\.

I was talking loudly and roughing her up, but I really —•
didn't want to hurt her. We'd been close, and I had enjoyed (\J
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her baby. I.was mad, but in control.
"I don't want to leave, Ed."
"You're going to leave for Denver, because in the morn

ing I'm going to packmy things and leave."
"Does it really have to be this way?"
"Yeah. It has to be this way."
It worked out beautifully. The next morning, I wasted

no time in putting her on the bus for Denver. I went over
to Peggy's house that very afternoon.



Peggy

I'd convinced her to put the car and money in both our
names, but I was patiently waiting until we were married
to skip town.

"Peggy, we've been talking about marriage, and I want
to ask you something. Do you have any objection to marry
ing me right away?"

"What do you mean right away?"
"Right away. Like over the weekend. Let me explain.

You have the automobile and the bank account in both of

our names. It would be simple for me to go down and draw
all that money out, wouldn't it?"

"Yes, Ed, it would, but I don't think you'd do that."
"That's true; I wouldn't. But I'd like to get married

right away, so we could go to bed together. I'm hot about
you. You and I have never made love, and I want to very
much. We could take off Saturday morning, and go to
Oklahoma. We can have our blood tests, get our marriage
license, and be married, all in a matter of hours. Then we
can be back here, in Dallas, in time to go to work Saturday
evening. In a couple of weeks, we can give notice, and take
off on a honeymoon."

"You know, that sounds like a good idea, Ed. I love
you so much! You're a great guy. I just can't understand
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how you've managed to go this long without falling into
some other girl's lap. Okay. Let's do it."

Around eleven the following evening, I received a long
distance phone call from Denver.

"Ed, what are you doing?"
"I'm just sitting here, Barb."
"Ed, are you really mad at me?"
"Yes, I am. I think you did me wrong."
"I've been thinking about it, and I guess I did do you

wrong, but believe me, honey, I'm sorry. I love you, and I
was so happy with you. Can't I make amends? Why don't
you come to Denver, and let's start all over again."

"I'll tell you what, Barb. Let me think about it for a
couple of days. Give me a call Sunday afternoon."

"Will you really think about it, Ed?"
"Yes, I promise. You call me back Sunday afternoon,

and I'll give you my answer."
"Okay, I'll call Sunday. I love you, darling."
I put Barbara out of my mind, and went about the

business at hand.

^ When Saturday morning came, Peggy was very ill with
^ the flu. It was impossible for us to go to Oklahoma as

planned. Having gone to great lengths to be certain that
\J what I was up to was legal, I was not about to throw all

-— my careful planning to the winds. A few days previously,
I had even called the FBI, and checked it out.

"I'm wondering if you could give me some informa
tion?"

"Sure. What do you want to know?"
"My sister married a guy last Tuesday, and he just

took off with her automobile and money. They didn't even
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go to bed together. Now, is there anything at all that can'
be done to this guy?"

"Let's see, now. You say they were married, and then
he took off with her car and money? Was the car in both
their names?"

"It was. So was the bank account."

"No, there is really nothing that can be done. Was the
car paid for?"

"As far as I know, it was. I'm quite sure."
"If the car is paid for, there's nothing that can be

done. If it isn't paid for, it's a matter of taking mortgaged
property across the state line. No, I'm afraid there's nothing
that can be done, although it's a damn dirty trick!"

That was all I needed to know. I now had a guaran
tee that I wasn't leaving myself open to be charged with a
federal offense.

I wanted to get married just as soon as Peggy could
stand up, but she wanted to wait until the following week
end.

"Look, Ed. I'll probably be all right tomorrow or the
next day, but I want to get married on a weekend. Let's
arrange it for next Saturday. I can ask my boss for Saturday
and Sunday off, and we can go to a little motel for a
honeymoon.

"Okay, Peggy. If that's the way you want it, fine."
Peggy was feeling better the next day, and returned to

work. I'd stopped reporting to Arthur Murray's the minute
our first wedding date had been set; Peggy didn't know
about this, and I had no reason to tell her, needless to say.
But this new turn of events left me at loose ends.

Not being one to let any grass grow under my feet, I
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called a girl I had dated about two weeks previously, and
we went out for a few drinks. Since I hadn't been able to
make this girl, I was fascinated by the challenge. She was
the kind of girl I enjoyed trying to ball. Her personality and
looks appealed to me, and she seemed innocent, feminine,
and alluring.

"Donna, wouldyou be interested in leavingthe city with
me?"

"I couldn't do that."

"Why not?"
"You know I'm only seventeen."
"I know, but you look older. Hell, we're here drinking

now, and if- they knew you were under age, they wouldn't
be serving you."

"Well, Eddie, where would you want to go? What
could we do?"

"We'd go to Jacksonville, Florida, and I'd go to work
for my brother. He has a new-and-used car lot there, and I
work for him quite frequently. Donna, I'll tell you what.
You're allowed to go out on Saturday evening, right?"

"Yes."

"Okay. Saturday night we'll go out. I'll take you home
Saturday evening, around ten-thirty. Your mom and dad
will see you come in, and you can sit around and bullshit
for a while.

"Then, tell them you're sleepy, and go to your bed
room. Douse the lights and put your stuff together, and
hand.it out the window to me. I'll put it in the car, help you
down, and we'll take off.".

"Okay, we'll do it." She glowed.
"Donna, you'll never be sorry."
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"I don't think I will. You've always been considerate,
and I think you're a decent guy."

Peggy managed to get the weekend off. Saturday rolled
around, we left about seven in the morning, got married,
and were back in Dallas around six that evening.

I told Peggy I had to make a phone call. "I've got to'•<•;
call this fellow at the studio. An elderly lady is supposed to
come in—she had her lesson cancelled the other night be
cause she was sick. My boss has asked me to give her in
struction tonight, if she can get to the studio. It will only (J
be for a couple of hours. You won't mind, will you?" ^""""T^

"Yes, I will, but if you've already committed yourself
. . . well, it's only for a couple of hours."

I made my fictitious phone call to the studio. I hung
up, told Peggy the elderly lady had made it, and I split.

I took Peggy's car, and picked up Donna. We had ham
burgers and cokes at a nearby drive-in, and made plans to
leave that evening.

Donna was quite scared, and sounded as if she wanted y"/
to back out of the whole thing. She was deathly afraid that ~
her parents would catch her putting her clothes out the
window, beat her severely, and confine her to the house. I ~~^~
managed to convince her that everything was going to run ——
smoothly. About twenty to eleven, I took her home, parked ^T
the car three doors down the street, and waited about 15 «.

minutes for her room light to come on. She undressed, 3
turned off the Hght, and began handing me her clothes nJ""*
through the window. r ^

About 15 minutes after midnight, Donna and I were ^^
headed for Jacksonville, in Peggy's car. j *")

0
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\J^QC^J^ Betty

In Jacksonville, I got a job with a private detective agency,
through a newspaper ad. The job presented me with great
opportunities. Snooping around on divorce cases, I learned
all sorts of useful things.

The agency gave me a camera, and I was to find out if
one partner was stepping out on the other, and if so, to
snap a picture of the two culprits in a compromising posi
tion. They also sent me put on insurance cases. If a person
had a claim against an insurance company—for a bad back,
for example—I was to find out if the claimant was doing
any manual labor. If so, I was to photograph him on the
job.

An elderly lady, a practical nurse, had retained the
services of our agency. She was trying to collect money
owed her by the husband of one of her patients. I found
that she had already paid the agency about $600, without
receiving any information. I suggested that for $500, I
would investigate the case on my own, and obtain all the
information she wanted, including pictures and copies of
the important papers. Being anxious to get what was owed
her, she advanced the $500. I told her I would start investi
gating immediately; but, of course, I had no intentions of
doing that. Using the same scheme, I swindled, four more
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clients out of a total of $1,400.

During this period, I met a pert little 18-year-old blond
named Betty. She was married to a 72-year-old railroad
worker, who was home only two or three days a week. While
he was away, I'd shack up with Betty.

Betty had a three-year-old daughter. Forever on the
search for wild adventure, I made up my mind I would
convince her to leave her husband and come away with
me. I approached her one day, and said:

"Betty, in a few days I'm leaving for Akron. How would
you like to pick up your daughter and come along?"

"What do they have in Akron they don't have here?"
"Well, one thing they have is snow."
"Oh, Ed! That's one thing I have always wanted to

see! I have never seen snow."

"That's good enough reason to go to Akron, isn't it?
We could live together, and not have to worry about your
husband walking in. I think I would make a real good
father for your daughter. I have a brother in Akron who's
a lawyer. I could have him start divorce proceedings for
you. Then we could get married."

"It sounds Hke a winner, Ed."
"Okay, we'll do it. Oh, there's one other thing. Do you

and your husband have any charge accounts here in town?"
"Oh yes, we have two or three."
"Good. Tomorrow, why don't you go down to some of

these places and get you and the baby some clothes and
whatever else you might need. I want you to have some
warm things for yourself and the child. It's much colder
in Ohio."

"That's a good idea. God, I'll be happy to get away
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from that old crutch. I" hate him. He insists on ripping my
clothes off and manhandling me,, pretending that he's tak
ing me by force. I detest the" bastard. Sex should be beauti
ful and gentle and loving, like it is with you."

That evening, when I went home, I said to Donna,
"Do you want to go back to Dallas?"

"Yes, Ed, I do."
"Aren't you afraid of what will happen when you go

back home?"

"Oh, I may get a beating and be restricted to the
house, but they might also be glad to see me. You can never
tell. Will you take me home?"

"Donna, I think the world of you, but I can't take you
to Dallas! I'll send you back on the bus, or you can stay
here and live with me. Whichever you want."

Since I was finished with her anyway, I said whatever
I felt like saying.

"I do Hke living with you, Ed, but I really think I
should go back." And that marked the end of my relation
ship with Donna.

That evening, Betty, her daughter, and I headed for
Akron, shortly after her husband left for work. I had the
detective agency's camera with me, plus the money I had
swindled from the agency's clients. I felt confident that I
was wise and cunning, and I knew I could easily obtain
sufficient money to answer my needs.

After settling down in an Akron apartment, I showed
Betty the town. As we were leaving a restaurant where
we'd eaten supper, Betty exclaimed:

"Oh, Ed, look! Look, Ed! Snow! This is the first time
in my life I've seen it! God, it makes me so happy!"



God's Gift to Females

A friend from Florida, Jim, had accompanied Betty and me
to Akron. Two days after we arrived, instead of staying
home with Betty, I was spending my time running around
with him, and renewing old acquaintances. On the third
morning, Betty said:

"Ed, I want you to take me and the baby back to Jack
sonville. I don't really care for Akron, and I feel guilty about
leaving my husband. He's kind and gentle in many ways, and
it's not right doing this to him."

"If you want to leave, go ahead. I'll give you the money."
"I'd rather you take us back." Her voice was pleading

and guilt-ridden.
"No siree, babe. I'll give you the money and put you on

the bus. But I'm not going back to Jacksonville. Let me know
what you want to do. In the meantime, I'm going out. See
you later."

I went to see a girl named Louise. She had two sisters,
and the four of us had known each other well. I'd dated and

been to bed with all three of them, at one time or another. I

asked Louise if she'd go out with me later that evening.
After I left her house, I continued to look up old friends,

and had a few snorts with each. About five o'clock in the

evening, I asked Jim to go with me to Louise's later that
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evening. Then I went home and prepared to go out. Betty
and the child were gone—out to get something to eat, I
supposed. I was finished with Betty, so I didn't care. I
dressed, and left.

The lights were on when Jim and I arrived at Louise's
house later that evening. After knocking for a couple of
minutes, I opened the unlocked door and yelled in to the
family. But there was no answer. On previous occasions
when they'd not been home, I'd prankishly carried out vari
ous pieces of furniture and put them on the porch or lawn.
When the girls returned, they'd have to cart the items back
inside. The girls thought I had a great sense of humor, and
enjoyed the attentions. I enjoyed it too. The more outland-
ishly I could make my presence known, the better I felt.

Jim and I started to repeat the prank. I put some furni
ture on the porch, and Jim and I carried their couch to the
front lawn. I picked up a clock radio that had been left
blaring away, then figured it would be too easy to steal if I
put it on the lawn with ther furniture, so I chucked it into my
car. I planned to return it later when I came back for the
girls.

Jim and I went to a drive-in restaurant, to wait until
the girls returned. As we pulled into the parking area, five
squad cars circled my car, and twice as many policemen
leaped out, with their guns drawn and pointed at us.

"All right, which one of you is Edwards? Stop right
where you are!"

"I'm Edwards."

"Put your hands up, both of you! Turn around!" They
turned us around, made us stand against the car and shook
us down.
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"Where's your gun, Edwards?"
"What gun? I don't have any goddamn gun. What's

this all about?"

"Just stay there with your hands on the car."
After completing a search of the car, and arranging to

have it towed, they put us in a paddywagon and escorted
us to the city jail. When we entered the squad room of the
Akron city police department, I was greeted by an old
friend. Sergeant Waldo, who remembered me from my boy
hood scrapes, leapt out of his chair.

"Goddamn! If it isn't Ed Edwards! I told you sooner or
later you'd end up in Leavenworth, Ed. And by God, that's '
where I'm going to put you!" \2~S

Sergeant Waldo had picked me up several times for loi- —»%
tering, on suspicion of burglary, when I was a kid. He was ^
well aware of my tarnished reputation. It was like old times. <"*-"

"Hey, Sarge, what's this all about? I haven't done any- \~j
thing." ""XTD

"Yeah, you haven't done anything! I've heard that god- —*
damn story for 10 years. You never do anything. You're into ^
more goddam shit for somebody never doing anything than Cn,
anyone I've ever known!" - .<-

"I don't know what it's all about. Tell me."

"I'm going to tell you! We have a warrant here for your
arrest for kidnapping." ' '

"For kidnapping? Oh, come on, now, who in the hell am
I supposed to have kidnapped?"

"You've kidnapped that girl you were living with, Betty
somebody." He fumbled through the pile of papers on his
desk.

"Kidnapped her?" My jaw dropped in amazement.

^
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"You brought her here at gunpoint. She filed the com
plaint, and has sworn out a warrant for your arrest."

"I haven't kidnapped anybody! She came here of her
own free will. Do you think, for a minute, that if I had kid
napped her,. I'd leave her so that she can walk around the
streets whenever she wants to? By God, think about it for
a minute. I wouldn't leave her at the house and let her

wander around!"

Man, I couldn't talk fast enough. This was an incredible
situation.

"We'll see. Take him in the back room."

Jim and I were locked in the adjoining interrogation
rooms and left alone for about a half-hour. Each room was

four-by-six feet, and contained a table, two chair's and a
small window. Our yelling back and forth to one another
was accompanied by the sound of a crackling radiator.

When Sergeant Waldo finally returned, he said, "I've
talked to her and she admits that she came freely. She
wanted to go back to Florida, and you wouldn't take her."

"That's true. I told her I wouldn't take her, but that
I'd give her the money to go back."

"Why in the hell did you bring her here in the first
place? She's a married woman and she has a daughter."

"I realize that, but she wanted to leave Florida."
"You slick-talking son-of-a-bitch! You got her to leave!"
"Well, I guess I am a little younger than her husband."
"I understand she's married to a sixty-two-year-old

man."

"Nope, seventy-two."
"Either way, it's beside the point. She's still married to

him. That stuff in your car, where did you get it?"
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"That's my clothes. I haven't unpacked yet."
"Where did you get the car?"
It s my car.

"With Texas license plates? Where did you buy it?"
"I got it in Dallas."
"You'd better have bought it in Dallas, because we're

going to check it out. We're in the process right now."
"It belongs to my wife and me."
"It belongs to your wifel"
"That's right."
"Oh, come on now, Edwards. What do you mean, your

wife?"
"We had a misunderstanding, and I left. The car is in

both of our names."

"You're married?" v

"That's right."
"And you're running around with this girl? And others,

too, I'd imagine?"
"I'm not living with my wife."
"Who the hell do you think you are, Don Juan? God's

gift to females? One of these goddamn days you're going to
get your head blown plumb off your shoulders for running
around with married women."

While Sergeant Waldo was preaching to me, another
detective was talking to my buddy. He confessed to the
detective that we'd carried out the furniture and had taken

the clock radio. He further explained that the radio was still
in the car that had been towed away. The detective went
around to the car and returned with the radio. Then Ser

geant Waldo had me brought out of the detention room.
"Edwards, where did you get this clock radio?"
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"It doesn't belong^ to me It belongs to a girl friend of
mine."

"Another girl friend, huh?"
"Not exactly a girl friend. It's just a girl I know."
"Did she give it to you?"

' "Well, no, she didn't give it to me."
"How did you get it?"
"I took it. I'm pulling a prank on her."
"A prank or a robbery?"
"Listen, Sarge, lots of times I've been over to her fam

ily's house when they haven't been home. I move the furni
ture out on the front porch or the lawn, just to play a prank
oh them. I didn't want to leave the clock radio outside,
because it might get stolen. As a matter of fact, they were
going to get the clock radio back tonight, because I have a
date with one of them."

"They may end up getting the radio back, but you're
certainly not going to be on a date with anyone tonight.
You went in the house and took the radio, right? That's
burglary. Burglary of an inhabited dwelling. Do you know
that. carries life?"

First kidnapping, now burglary. I was accumulating
problems at an alarming rate.

"Oh, come on now, Waldo. I didn't burglarize their
home. Get in touch with them, and they'll tell you that."

"We're going to. As of now, you're being booked for
burglary."

He ordered one of the other detectives to take me down
stairs for booking. Later that evening, my friend and I
were transferred to the county jail, where we sat around for
six weeks waiting for some kind of action to be taken.



I Break Out of Jail

In the meantime, Waldo had received a detainer on me
from Dallas. It seems they were curious as to my true mo
tives for marrying Peggy.

We finally went to court for taking the radio. I stood
before the judge, and the complaint was read by the pros
ecuting attorney. He asked the mother of the girls,

"Mrs. Smithfield, what do you want to do about this
matter?"

"Your Honor, I don't want to press charges, but I want
this man to stay away from my children. He's trouble for
them and he sets a bad example. I would like to have some
kind of guarantee that he will stay away."

"We'd just better hold this case over to the grand jury,
and let them decide what to do."

His decision set me back on my heels. The possibility
was becoming quite real that my little prank would result
in a serious charge, possibly a conviction. At the very least,
being held over for the grand jury meant the county jail
for at least a month more. And the county jail was no picnic
by a longshot.

I was locked in a cell behind the courtroom, one of
several used to house drunks and others awaiting appear
ance before the city court. The jailer sat in a small, enclosed
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office, adjacent to the courtroom. From there, he could open
a big, steel door which led into a corridor running the
perimeter of the cells. At the end of that corridor, there was
the bullpen; and in the corridor just beyond the jailer's
office there was a telephone. If you were in the bullpen,
and wanted to use the phone, the jailer had to unlock the
door. After observing this setup, I figured out that whenever
an inmate was visited by a bondsman, or a relative, the
jailer would have to unlock the steel door, and leave it
open. Then he would open the bullpen door, to release the
inmate. I speculated that someone could be talking on the
telephone at precisely the time he opened the steel door
and was going to open up the bullpen. The person using the
telephone could, conceivably, escape by running through
the office, the courtroom, down the stairs, and out of the
police station. Having already decided I wasn't going to
stick around long enough to be charged for burglary, I
called for the jailer.

"Hey, jailer."
"Yeah?"

"How's chances of letting me make a telephone call to
my grandmother?"

"To who?"

"To my grandmother. I want to ask her if she would
come down here and make my bond."

"All right; just a minute."
In a few minutes, he came and opened the cell door,

allowing me to go to the telephone. There'd been no time
limit put on. the length of my call. I made the fictitious
call, having made up my mind to remain on the phone until
the jailer had to open the door for some reason.
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I carried on my imaginary conversation for some time,
until a bondsman walked into the office and asked to see

an inmate. The jailer opened the steel door. He paid no
attention to me. He walked down the corridor to the bullpen,
to open the door. The minute he had the key in the lock, I
dropped the receiver, and bolted through the office.

"Stop that man! Stop that man! Grab him!"
I shoved aside the bondsman, and darted through the

courtroom. In the background the jailer was still yelling for
someone to stop me.

As fast as my legs would go, I ran onto High Street.
Half-a-block later, I was still being chased. I ran to the
nearby Palace Theater which had an entrance on High
Street. A flight of stairs, alongside the theater, led down to
Main Street. But they were too open and exposed. I took the
steps directly adjacent to the theater, which lead through
an arcade and then onto Main Street.

Running down the arcade steps, I tore off my sweater
and shirt, and discarded them. Then I exited onto Main
Street. I was wearing only a T-shirt and slacks. In my pocket,
I had one lonesome quarter, which would be enough for
bus fare if I could find a bus.

I knew Main Street was a city bus route. Shortly, a bus
came along. A siren was blowing; I knew that was a signal
for the officer on the beat to call headquarters. I imme
diately boarded the bus. The bus kept right on down Main
Street, picking up and discharging passengers.

When the bus came to the end of the line, I got off and
started hitchhiking. I hitchhiked to Cleveland, and from
there, I headed for Pennsylvania. It was a blustery March
day, and my T-shirt was little protection against the cold.

OsOrv



Fool ('Iisi.mi Fails

City Jail Prisoner
Dashes To Freedom

A .speedy expihate e\e broke from City Jail lfiie Tuesday.
ihy the simple expedient of shoving aside the jailer and imining/

With a bondsman and the police prosecutor in pursuit,'

Edwaid. Edwards urn noith on S. llicrh si. and lost himself in a

theater arcade

A burglary suspect with a
, federal record, a man faring
charges in two Southern states,
Edwards still is missing.

, The pi ess the public tin-
radio and television stations <>l

the A^ron area weie asked In
cooperate in the manhuni h>
(an vinj; !u- pn Mm- >v'o f'>
sciipLiun.

, He is 21, 5 feet, 8 inches tall,
;156 pounds with blue eyes,
sandy, wavy hair and a slight
hook to his nose,

v * *

MOST OF HIS life has been
spent in the Akron area. He
has relatives living on Sixth
St., Cuyahoga Falls, and gave
this address at the, time he was
arrested.

Edwards bad just been ar
raigned on a burglary charge^
when he made his break. i

He appeared before Munici-ircar ot tne court room and oc»
. pal Judge C. B. McRae in Po
lice Court, heard himself held

ifor the Grand Jury on the
charge.

Detectives led nim back to

.the jaiL'which is_entcred atjhe.

EDWARD EDWARDS

".. .have you seen him?

cupies the. second and thirc
floors of the Police, Station. I

* * *

.IA1LER RAY POPE said rti
wards had asked to use t ,

Fromthe Akron BeaconJournal, April6,1955.
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telephone. The phone is just'
inside the jail entrance. Per
mission to use it Is a common
procedure in the jail.
j-While Edwards talked, Pope
opened the entrance to let out
a man' serving time on a drunk
charge. The man's fine had
been paid.
[ Pope said Edwards slammed
down the phone, shoved the
jailer's arm aside and sprinted
through the empty court "room.
| Frank Percoco, agents of the
P. & C. Bonding Co., saw the
jdash. "Stop that, man." Per
coco yelled. "He!s"a prisoner."
| The court room door is op
posite the entrance to Police
Prosecutor Paul Lombardi's of-
ifice, a narrow hail separating
them.

j Lombard!, in his office, noted
the dash out of the court room
and took off himself.

• • •

HE SAID Edwards turned
north on High st. Lombardi
gave chase. The prisoner dis
appeared into the Palace Thea-
jter Arcade, midway in the High
st. block between E. Market
and E. Mill sts.
i Lombardi, thoroughly out of
breath, tried to question thea
ter employes and others he met
in the Arcade. No one had seen
Edwards.
j. The only trace he left was a
sweater and a sport shirt. Both
had been discarded along the
route through the Arcade, Lom
bardi said.
| Police had sent the wagon
crew to help with the chase.
'Lombardi met wagon men
'along S. Main st. at the Ar
cade's west end.

A tour of nearby, restaurants
turned up nothing as did a fast
check on the places Edwards
is known to frequent

_J*IF_FBANK^had yelledfoor

or five seconds sooner, I could
have nailed him head _on -as,
he ran out of the court'room,'
Lombardi said.

Edwards was arrested here

in the March 9 burglary of the1
GlenvlHe Potts' home at 748 Co-:
burn st A clock radio was

taken.

Detectives caught him in a
downtown drive in restaurant a1
couple of days later. |

Detective Capt. Boyd F. Burk
Jr. said he had been told two'
weird tales of events that led,
to Edwards' coming here from
Florida.

One story had it Edwards
married a Rockwall County,
Tex., girl last Feb. 1, deserted
her the same night and left
with his father-in-law's car.

• » - » .7

THE SECOND account went
that Edwards" and his bride
went to Jacksonville. Fla. and
Edwards left her there in early
March.

In any event he went to Jack
sonville and worked for a pri
vate detective - agency, "snoop
ing around on divorce cases and
things like that." "

He left the detective agency,
according to Burk, with some
of its funds and a camera given
him for his work.

This led to the hookup with
a-girl, 18, the mother of a 3-
year-old and the wife of a man,
71.

Edwards and the wife, to
gether with James T. Melton,
22 of Green Cove, Fla., left
Jacksonville after running up
her husband's charge by $400.

Burk said they came here be
cause the girl "never had seen
snow." She has been returned
to Jacksonville with help from
a social agency. Melton is in
County Jail on. a burglary
charge.

<r"



INo Trace
!Of Jail

scapee
! The 2i-year-oid prisoner whol
(escaped from City Jail Tuesday!
[while awaiting transfer to the,
[County Jail appears to have;
(covered his tracks well. !

Detective Capt. Boyd F. Burk
Jr. said today officers have no;
clue as to where Edward Ed-:
wards may be hiding:. j
':. The 5 feet, 8 inches, 156-i
pound man vanished into the;
Palace Theater Arcade after;
running north of High st. from;
the Police Station!

i dm* ;

| HE BRUSHED past an offi
cer on the second floor and fani
[downstairs and onto High st.,|
[pursued by Police Prosecutor
jPaul Lombardi. Edwards had a;
good start and vanished before:
Lombardi could gain much;
ground.

Only a short time before the
breakout, Edwards had been ar
raigned before Municipal Judge:
C B. McRae on a charge of
burglary and had been held for!
Grand Jury action.

j He was arrested March §, for;
burglarizing the Glenn Potts^
home, 742 Coburn st., and told!
Various stories to police about]
[escapades in the South before!
jcomingjo Akron recently. -J

From the Akron
April 7, 1955.

Beacon Journal,



•I
Mug shots, used to identify prisoner EdwardWayne Edwards.
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I succeeded in getting a ride to the Ohio-Pennsylvania
border with a man and his girl friend. Because I made up a
story about being down on my luck, he gave me $5 and the
very shirt off his back.

Then he said, "Buddy, I'd like to take you on into
Pennsylvania, but I don't dare do that. You could be run
ning from the police, for all I know. I can't risk taking you
across a state line. I hope I've helped you a bit."

To this day, his compassion and generosity are unfor
gettable. He most likely didii't realize that I was an escaped
prisoner. He might have heard one of the many radio broad
casts saying I was at large. And he picked me up anyway.

I got out of the car and waited at the bridge, hoping
for another ride. I waited a long time. I was chilled to the
bone, and starving. I used up two of my five dollars buy
ing candy at a gas station across the street, trying to fill
up my empty stomach. The thought of walking down the
road to keep warm had entered my mind, but I quickly
decided against that, when I realized the man in the toll
booth might have heard the radio bulletins and might be
come suspicious. Three long hours passed before a trucker,
on his way to Jamestown, New York, offered me a ride.

- From Jamestown, I got another lift to Buffalo, and
arrived there around four the next morning. I was flat
broke by then, and wearing everything I owned. I went to
the Greyhound station, where I slept on a bench until
daylight. When I awoke, I went uptown and walked around.
I stopped four people and asked each to loan me a dime so
I could catch a bus. The first man gave me a dime, the sec
ond and third a quarter, and the fourth a dime. Being ex
hausted, and having nowhere to turn, I finally entered a
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movie theater, where I instantly fell sound asleep.
I slept from noon until eight-thirty that evening. When

I awoke, I was dazed. I sat there for a long time, wondering
what my next move would be. I began to hope that a queer
would sit down beside me; that would give me a chance to
pick up $5 or $10, and get a blow job, as well. This thought
gave me an idea. I left the theater, in search of a cab driver.
I located one a half a block away.

"Mister, I'm wondering if you would give me some in
formation?"

"If I can, buddy."
"I got into town last night and went to some bar. I J

don't know its name, but it was some place down around ^)
skid row. There were a lot of queers in the bar, and a couple
of women. I left my suitcase there accidentally, and I'm
wondering if you might be able to give me some idea of \f\
which bar it might have been."

"You're probably thinking of the Angel Bar. Tell you
what to do. Go up this street to that second red light, then
turn left. Go down about three blocks, and you'll find it
right on the corner."

"Thanks."

When I entered the bar, I had 20^ in my pocket. I
ordered a glass of beer, and sat there sipping it, hoping for
some action. About ten minutes later, a fellow approached,
me, saying, "Do you mind if I sit down and talk to you?"

'No, go right ahead."
. 'Can I buy you a beer?"

"Yeah, I'll have another one."
"Fine. Say, bartender, give us a drink here. I haven't

seen you in here before."

Q
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"This is the first time I've been here. I'm just new in
town, and I thought I'd drop in for a beer."

''Oh? Where are you living?"
"At a hotel up the street, by the Greyhound bus station."
"Where are you from?"
'Akron, Ohio." Not wanting to be trapped with ques

tions concerning a town I knew nothing about, I leveled
with him.

"I've been threatening to move there several times:" It
was sickening, the way he was trying to ingratiate himself.

As we kept talking, he kept buying drinks. His effemi
nate ways, and his approach, left no doubt in my mind as to
his sexual preferences. He was working up to a proposition;
it took him three hours to get there.

"Look, friend," he said; finally, "would you like to have a
little bit of fun tonight?"

"I'm always game for fun. What do you have in mind?"
"How would you like to come to my house; we can

relax, and get to know each other better." He smiled his
most seductive smile.

"I don't know. What's in it for me?" .

"Well, you'll get a blow job, which should be a little
thrilling. Plus I'll give you $3."

"I'll go for that. I haven't had a blow job for quite
awhile."

"Good. Let's go over to my house."
"Fair enough."
We went to his house, where I spent the night. During

the night he blew me twice, and the next morning I got my
$3. Although I'd sought out this experience, I was sickened
by it. I'd looked on it as an easy way to earn some money
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in the face of desperation. But once I was actually involved
in earning my easy money, it didn't seem so easy.

I subdued an urge to punch him and run out. I was a
fugitive, and wanted to do nothing that might anger some
one or call attention to myself.

"Look," he propositioned, "why don't you stick around
the house for the rest of the day. I'll be home from work
around four-thirty, and we can go out and have a couple
drinks. Hell, you're a gcodlooking guy, and I like you. We
can have a lot of fun together."

"I don't know. I'm going back to the bar now to have
a couple of drinks. Maybe I'll be back there tonight."

"Look, I'll tell you what. If I give you $5, will you be
there tonight?"

"Yeah, I will. That will be $8, and I think that would
last me."

"Well, I hadnt planned on giving you an extra $5, I
planned on giving you $2, to make it $5. But here's $5 more.
I like to talk to you. You carry on a good conversation."

"All right, I'll be there."
On his way to work, he dropped me off at the bar. It

was about nine in the morning, and I was the only customer
there. I had a few drinks, and chatted with the waitress.
Soon, a girl came in who had been there the night before.
She was a chubby girl with plain features. I got the instant
feeling she was lonely and undecided about her next move.

I learned that her name was Martha, and began talk
ing to her, hoping she would be willing to cooperate in my
next venture. She sat down and I turned to her, asking:

"Can I buy you a drink?"
"If you want to."
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"Give her a drink. Do you mind if I sit with you?"
"No, come on over."
"I saw you in here last night, didn't I?"
"Yeah, I was here."
"I thought I did. I stopped in for a drink. I realize this

place is down around skid row, but I kind of like it: I'm
probably leaving tonight anyway."

"Where are you going?"
"My car broke down. I was waiting for someone to

come along and fix it when another car came by and hit it.
I'm going to Key West, Florida, to get another car from my
brother." Once more, my fictitious brother appeared in my
conversation.

"Are you going to drive that car down?"
"No, that car is too banged, up. I'm going to just leave

it and let my brother worry about it. He has a car lot in
Key West. I'll just go down to his lot and get a new car. I
don't have to pay anything for cars when I get them from
him. Are you from Buffalo?

"No. I've been here about three weeks. I'm from Cin

cinnati."

"From Ohio? How about that! I'm from Akron. Have

you ever been to Florida?"
"No, I've never been there."
"You ought to go there sometime. It's a real pretty

state."

Our conversation continued for about two hours. The

$8 I came in with was dwindling away. I finally said.
"Look, do you want to go to Florida with me?"

"How would we get there?"
"We'll hitchhike. Hell, drivers like to pick up girls; with
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you along, we'd be there in no time at all. We can stop
along the way if you want to. I know a few people in dif
ferent cities such as Wilmington, North Carolina. We could
stop here and there and live it up for a little bit. I used to
be stationed in the Marines in Wilmington, and I know
quite a few people there."

"I've never done any hitchhiking. It would be different."
"Come on, we'll have a ball. Where are all your

clothes?"

"I don't have many clothes. I have a room nearby, but
all the duds I have fit into my small suitcase."

We went to Martha's rented room. Once I'd cleaned up,
I seized the opportunity to screw her. I'd been with other
girls who had appealed to me more, but I wanted to sand
wich in as much sex as possible, should the police be suc
cessful in finding me.

"Ed, where are your clothes?"
"Would you believe my clothes are smashed?"
"What do you mean, smashed?"
"When that guy hit me, my clothes were pushed right

out the other side of the car and all over the highway."
"No kidding?"
"There wasn't even a shoe I could salvage out of the

damn mess. But I'm not going to worry about it. I'll get
everything new when I get to Florida."

That evening, when we started hitchhiking at the out
skirts of town, I had $1.25 in my pocket. Fortunately, we
got a ride almost immediately. Four rides later, we were in
Wilmington, North Carolina. By that time, I had 50^.

"Martha, I've got an idea," I said. "Now don't mis
understand me, because I'm not really trying to be a hard
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guy to get along with, or a criminal. You weren't a virgin
when we met, now, were you?" /

"No."

"How many men have you had in your life?"
"I don't know, maybe four or five."
"Look, do you want to make some fabulous money?"
"What do you mean, fabulous money?"
"I mean $100 or $200 for four or five hours' work. We

can use the money, right? And we'd only do it for a couple
of days. That way, we can get to Key West. I'm going to put
you up in a hotel."

"Put me up in a hotel?" She was mildly surprised, but
I knew she could be persuaded.

"There's a lot of money around this town. It's full of
Marines, and they all want a woman. Hell, it's not going
to hurt you!" While she halfheartedly protested, I went on
with my plans.

"Stay here for a minute. I want to talk to the bellboy."
When I located the bellboy, I explained that I didn't

have any money to rent a room, but that I had a girl I
wanted to put up in the hotel. I offered him 40 percent of
the take, if he'd lend me $6 to rent a room.

The bellboy jumped at the deal. We made a plan to cir
culate Martha from room to room, when the Marines hit
town that evening. Martha and I went to our room, fresh
ened up and screwed for a while. I figured that if I wanted
to snatch some pussy, I'd better do it before, the Marines
landed and wore out the territory.

About eight, the bellboy knocked on the door.
"Are you ready?"
"She's ready."
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"Okay. I have four customers lined up. I'll just take her
from one to the other. We'll be back as soon as she's

finished."

When Martha returned, at two in the morning, she was
disheveled, forlorn, and overwhelmed with fatigue. The curl
in her hair had completely disappeared, and her forehead
was covered with beads of perspiration.

"How did things go?" I asked.
"How are things supposed to go when you're in this

business?"

"You've been gone a long time."
"The bellhop kept me busy."

- "Were you going from one man to another all this time?"
"Yep. I went to 17 of them. Some of them were white,

and some were colored. One was Spanish."
"What did they want you to do?"
"Some of them just wanted to fuck, some wanted blow

jobs. There was one guy who wanted to cornhole me, but
I wouldn't go for that."

"Wanted to cornhole you?" This was something new to
me.

"Well, we ended up having intercourse. A lot of them
wanted half-and-half. I had to start with a blow job, then
they'd fuck me till they came."

"Are you tired?"
"I'm beat." She was emphatic.
"How much money did you bring back?"
"Here it is. I haven't counted it."

She had $68. Just as I finished counting it, the bellhop
knocked on the door for his share.

"Say, man, are you going to be here tomorrow night?"
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"I don't know. I'll let you know tomorrow."
"Okay, but if you're going to be here tomorrow night,

we can make a killing."
The next morning, I decided it would.be wise to move

on to another location, before word of our business opera
tion spread to the wrong people. Now that we had some
money, we could rent a motel room outside of town, and
arrange with a cab driver to bring us customers. We found
a cab driver who looked like he might be a likely partner,
and we had him drive us around while we felt him out.

"Hey, friend, do you have many Marines around look
ing for women?"

"Marines are always looking for women. Of course, it
doesn't always have to be Marines."

"Would you be willing to bring some guys out to the
motel?"

"Oh, that's your set up? Well, you don't want to go to a
motel out this direction, then. Let me take you to a better
one, where I know the proprietors. If you set up in this
one, I can get $4 for a round trip: $2 going out and $2 com
ing back. What percentage are you going to give me out of _
this?" ••"%

"Ten percent."
"How much are you going to charge a head?"
"At least $10."

"You have a deal."

We spent the entire weekend at the motel. The cabbie
brought us a total of 33 men.

Then we left Wilmington, and went to a small town
outside Fort Bragg, North Carolina. In one night, Martha
made $250 from the paratroopers.
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Charleston, South Carolina, was our next destination. I
felt sure that the nearby naval base would offer a lucrative
business. On our first night at the Hotel Charleston, Martha
had seven customers. The second night brought only four.
Needless to say, business was not what I'd hoped it would
be.

On the third morning of our stay in Charleston, I
awoke as Martha was walking out the door, wearing her
coat. It was quite warm outside.

"Where are you going, Martha?"
"For a cup of coffee and a doughnut."
"With your coat on?"
"I guess I don't need this."
She took her coat off, flung it on the chair, and left.

And that was the last I ever saw of her. I suspect she had
met another guy, or had stashed away some of her earnings
and decided to move on.

Our earnings had been substantial, but I was glad my
career as a pimp was over; it offended my sense of decency.
I'd always managed to screw every girl who appealed to
me; and it struck me as intolerable to have to pay or to be
paid for having sex with someone. I had always thought of
sex as being the expression of some emotion I felt for my
partner, however small. Prostitution invariably destroys the
prostitute, and it can't be that pleasant for her clients.
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Juggling Women Again

After hitchhiking to Key West, Florida, I got a social
security card under the name of James Langley, and went
to work at a gas station. I'd been working there two weeks
when on my day off, I met Laura, a student nurse. .

Laura happened to be from West Palm Beach, and was
on vacation visiting her sister. She was auburn-haired,
freckled and pleasingly feminine. Nurses were always more
than attractive to me. I figured they were motherly, com
passionate people, and I loved that type of woman. I spent a
great deal of time with Laura at her sister's house.

When her vacation time was over, Laura asked me to
return to West Palm Beach with her. She'd been a virgin
when we met, and felt particularly close and loyal to me,
since I was the first man who'd ever made love to her.

Two days later, I followed her, and took a large apart
ment directly across the street from the hospital. My new
job was driving a truck for a soda pop company. Laura and
I had sex at every opportunity. In order to keep her around,
I started talking marriage to her. I knew she still had a
year and a half until she graduated from nursing school, and
that she didn't want to get married until she had her de
gree. So I felt safe in the knowledge that she wouldn't take
up my proposal seriously.

164
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"Look, Laura, I have an idea."
"What is it, Jim?"
"I haven't been in town long enough to establish any

credit, but I could come up with about $300. Let's go down
and use my $300 and your credit to buy a car. We'll put it
in both our names. That way, we'll have a car to bum
around in, and we'll have it when we're married."

We put $300 down on a 1955 Ford convertible.
The next day at work, I had a violent argument with

my boss, and was fired.
In short order I found work driving for a lumber com

pany. Shortly after changing jobs, I was carrying on an
idle, innocent conversation with the owner of a gas station
about spray-painting automobiles.

"Do you know how to spray-paint, Jim?"
"Oh, yeah, I know how."
"You know, that's a business I've been thinking about

getting into. I wonder how much it would cost."
"Not much. Hell, you could rent a garage and set up

a section in it for spray-painting. Get some tarpaulins and
tarp it off. Have an outside fan and outlets for your air and
so forth. I'd say that, if you'd pinch pennies, you could
probably get everything you need for about $1000."

"$1000! Would you consider going into this business
with me?"

"I've never given much thought to going into any busi
ness, but, hell, I'll think about it. The only thing is, I don't
have any money to invest in it."

"I'll tell you what. I'll invest the money, and as we
make money from the business, you can pay me back. We'll
make it a 50-50 partnership."

3
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So we rented a garage, and were in business.
By this time, I was tired of Laura, and had found a new

girl friend. Verna was seventeen, small, dark-haired, and
goodlooking. She seemed sweet, and naive. I'd always been
partial to guileless girls, as I said. But I was particularly
careful to avoid sharp operators since my experience with
the pincurled number who swindled me out of $36 in Akron
on my first day out of Chillicothe. I wanted to go to bed
with Verna, but I just couldn't talk her into it. I had to pull
the marriage routine again. It was beginning to be a drag.

Sitting at a drive-in restaurant one evening, I asked,
"Verna, would you marry me?"

"Marry you! Oh, Jim! I would marry you, But I can't.
I'm only seventeen and I still live at home. I don't know
how Mom and Dad would go for it. They haven't even met
you."

"We don't have to tell your parents, or stick around
here and get married. We can travel around the country.
If I get short of money, I can always call my dad and have
him send me some."

"Okay, Jim darling, I'll do it."
See what I mean. It must have been the 50th time I'd

made the same proposition. Nobody had turned me down
yet.

While I was setting up the spray-painting business, I'd
become friends with a police officer in town. He'd come to
our garage to have his car painted, and we'd gone out
drinking together occasionally. We found that we shared
two common interests—love of excitement and love of

women. I rode around with him in the squad car at night,
and I soon discovered he'd do anything he could to make a

fV^/
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buck. I called him up.
"Mike, I'm fixing to leave town soon. Do you want to

buy about $1000 worth of spray-painting equipment for
$300?"

"Hell, yes! Where can I get it?"
"I'll sell you all my stuff."
"Youmean, you're going to get rid of it all?"
"If you want it for $300, I'll drop it off at your house

tomorrow night."
The next day, I called Laura and told her that I was

going to Jacksonville that night, and wouldn't be back for
two days. Verna and I purchased clothing on charge ac
counts that Laura and I had opened jointly. That evening,
after I delivered the equipment to Mike, we took off.

Verna and I spent two months traveling around to
various cities. When we ran short of money, I either cashed
a bad check, or stole auto parts from gas stations while the
attendant was busy servicing my car.

After that got to be routine, I invented another money-
making scheme. I'd rent an apartment, then inquire around
town for people who might need furniture. I explained that
my father was a furniture wholesaler who could afford to
sell at a low rate. Once I'd determined my potential cus
tomer's preferences, I would quote prices they couldn't turn
down. Then I'd go to a furniture store and buy, for example,
$1000 worth of furniture for $20 down. After it was delivered,
I would rent a truck and deliver the furniture to my cus
tomer, selling it for about $400 cash.

Touring the country was becoming a bore, so we
stopped at Idaho Falls, Idaho, and I looked for work. Verna
was pregnant by this time. Work was scarce, and I'd only
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found a few jobs unloading boxcars. Then, a fellow worker
tipped me off. <

"You know, the potato picking season starts next week.
The hiring has started already. You can sign on to pick, or
to buck. Buckers walk behind the buckboard and load on

the potatoes as they're bagged. Then they unload the buck-
board at the barn. You get $1.50 an hour. You can put in
12 or 14 hours a day."

"It sounds good. Where do I go?"
"Just go to any employment agency, or to any farm

around town, and they'll put you on."
I reported to an agency the following day and was

sent to a large farm about two miles out of town, where I
worked for $1.50 an hour, bucking potatoes. Shortly after
I started work, I met the potato farmer's daughter, Theresa.
Theresa knew Verna, but thought she was my sister. I said
to Verna:

"Now look, don't get jealous. I'm going to go out with
this Theresa a couple of times because her parents have
quite a bit of money, and I think I can probably get a
couple of thousand off of her."

"Okay," Verna replied, "I'll go along with it."
Then Verna decided that she'd come and work in the

potato fields, too. It would be a chance to get out of the
house, she said.

I wasn't sexually attracted to Theresa because she
was husky and boyish, but her fathers money compensated
for her lack of appeal. Theresa and I started going out for a
bite to eat after work. Sometimes we'd ride around a while

in the evening. Then one evening during one of bur rides,
we stopped in at a custard stand, where Theresa introduced
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me to her friend, Jeanette. Jeanette was a gorgeous, dark-
haired girl with enormous blue,eyes. She was devastating.
I monopolized Jeanette's attention for about 15 minutes,
until she announced she had to get home to supper.

"Well, let us take you," I said. I didn't want to lose
sight of this girl.

'Oh, no, it's just a short way."
"Don't be silly. We'll take you."
We started in the direction of Jeanette's home, when

Theresa said, "Oh Jeanette, you don't have, to go home.
Look what a nice night it is. Come for a ride with us."

"Well, I have to at least let my mother know that I won't
be home for dinner."

"Hell, Jeanette, you're eighteen."
I was panicking; if she went home now I might never

see her again.
"You're on your own, aren't you?" I asked her.
She blushed.

"I'm on my own, but I still five at home, Jim."
We stopped in front of Jeanette's house. She went in

and told her parents where she'd be. Then we drove around
the countryside for about two hours. My attraction to Jean
ette was intensifying by leaps and bounds. Theresa must
have sensed this. Needless to say, my plans for Theresa had
rapidly dwindled. In my infatuation with Jeanette, I couldn't
have cared less whether she had $1000 or two cents.

Around eight-thirty, Theresa had had enough of being
ignored, and suggested that we drop her at her house first,
since it was nearer than Jeanette's. We did, and she bid us
a flush-faced good night.

Once we'd lost sight of Theresa's house, I stopped the
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car. I turned to Jeanette, consumed with the most intense
feeling of love I had ever in memory had. This was it. This
was real love. Bells and cymbals were clanging around in
my head; I was almost dizzy.

"You know, you're a beautiful girl."
"Well, thank you!"
"Please don't slap my face, but. I've been wanting to do

something ever since I first laid eyes on you at the custard
stand." I leaned over and kissed her passionately.

"Wow!" Jeanette was a bit taken aback. "What was that
for?"

"I had to do it. I'll take you home now if you want me
to. Unless . . . you'd like to ride around some more?"

"Jim, I'd like to get to know you," she said. "But why
don't you come on over to my house. I'll introduce you to
Mom and Dad, and we can sit around and talk for a while.
Then maybe a little later we can go out again."

On the way to her house, Jeanette asked me how long
I'd been in Idaho Falls, and how long I was going to stay.
I started talking fast again, as usual.

"I'm not really sure. You see, I'm down here with my
sister. I'm trying to keep her away from her husband. He's
been in jail, and he mistreats her pretty badly. She's preg
nant, and we're all afraid she'll lose the baby unless she has
a calm atmosphere for the rest of her pregnancy."

"I'd like to meet her," sweet Jeanette said, and I agreed
to introduce Jeanette to Verna that very evening. I dropped
Jeanette off at her house, and told her I'd be back in an
hour. Then I went home to Verna.

"Jim, where on earth have you been?" she queried.
"I've been out with Theresa. Not only that, but I've met
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another girl called Jeanette. They're both loaded. In short
order, I'll be cashing in on both of them."

1 don't like the idea of you running around with all
these women," Verna whimpered.

"Look, Verna, baby, you know why I'm doing it. I'm
trying to get enough money so we can take off for green
pastures and live it up a little bit. Hell, you know you're the
only girl in the world for me—and you're carrying my baby."
I gave her a hug, and this calmed her down a bit.

"Look, I've met this girl Jeanette, and as -I told you,
she owns a mint. I have a plan. Jeanette is kind of sweet on
me, and that's exactly what I want. I want to introduce
you to her, but I want you to pretend you're my sister.
Don't give me away, regardless of what is said or done. I
think it'll take me no more than two or three days to take
both these chicks for every penny they've got."

Yerna-agreed-toigoj^lojig^with^
contrition, she couldn't=very-well=disagree==with=anythin:g::I''
demahdetk—~;:::=~===3==x"'*

I took Verna to Jeanette's house, and stayed for a late
supper. Jeanette's family, as well as Jeanette, were impressed
with the tender solicitude I showed toward my sister. Then,
after dinner, I took Verna home, and went back to see
Jeanette.

Theresa, by this time, was acting like a woman scorned.
I had borrowed $10 from her the day I met Jeanette; not
only had I cut her out of my life entirely, but I had riot paid
her back the $10.

I managed to juggle the three women for a week. By
that time, Verna finally had all she could tolerate. Verna
had been picking potatoes all this time at Theresa's father's
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farm. One day, when I hadn't shown up for work but had
spent the day with Jeanette, Verna overheard Theresa dis
cussing me with some of the other women. Verna dissolved

^^_^ into tears, and said toTheresa:
•'\_J "I'm not Jim's sister, I'm his wife. And I love him very

much. I wish you and Jeanette would stop seeing him."
This bowled Theresa over. She was really knocked for

a loop. She felt guilty, and very sorry for poor, pregnant
Verna. Theresa took Verna home. And that night, Theresa
called up a detective;

I was eating supper at Jeanette's. There was a knock
at the door. When Jeanette answered the knock, she found
that a detective had come to talk to me.

"Are you Jim Langley? Come out here a minute, I
want to talk to you. Miss, will you come outside too, please?"

Out in front of the house, standing close together in
Vj the dusk, and both very angry, were Theresa and Verna,
ys Verna's belly forming a distinctive silhouette against the

grey sky.
"Now," said the detective, "we're going to get something

straight right now. First of all, Jim Langley, is this lady
here your wife, your sister or your traveling companion?"
He gestured toward Verna.

I hoped I could cool Jeanette by signalling her in some
way, and I began to tap my foot gently on the tip of her
right toe.

"She's my wife."
"She's your wife, and you've been running around with

this other lady here?" He indicated Theresa.
"Yes."

"You've also been running around with Jeanette?"

-5

V^
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"That's right."
"Do you owe Theresa, here, $10?"
"Yes."

"Where are you from, Jim?"
"Akron, Ohio."

"What are you doing in Idaho Falls?"
"We decided to stop here because I was short of

money and wanted to go to work."
"All right, I'll tell you what. I want you to give Theresa

her $10, and then I want you to get in your car and go back
to your house. Leave these other two women alone. Now
you just better stick to taking care of your wife. She's carry
ing your baby, and she wants you with her. I'm sure if these
girls had known you were married, they wouldn't have
given you a tumble. So take you wife on back to your home
and stay there."

He got into his car with Theresa and drove off. I turned
to an exhausted Verna.

"You stay right here a minute," I commanded.
I took Jeanette back into the house.
"Jeanette, I'll explain it all to you. Verna isn't my wife,

but I had to say she was. Let me go out there a minute, and
talk to her. Then I'll bring her in here, and we'll get all this
straightened out."

Jeanette, whose look of bewilderment had slowly turned
to chagrin, replied: "I hope you can do that, Jim."

When I came out, Verna was in my car.
"Verna!" I was furious. "How did this all come about!

What the hell are you trying to do, wreck everything?"
"Jim," she started to cry, and it was pathetic. "Jim," she

said, "I just couldn't take it any longer. I just never see
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you, and you really don't have to do this! We can stay here
long enough to get some good money together from our
wages."

"Listen, Verna, I told you why I'm running around with
these women. They don't mean shit to me. This gal right
here, in that house, has a ton of tin. And tomorrow night I
was supposed to get it from her. Tomorrow night! You've
ruined everything with your dumb attitude. She's got
$2000 bucks!"

"I'm sorry, Jim." She felt guilty as hell. "I just couldn't
take it."

"Now you listen to me, sister, and let me tell you some
thing. You and I are going to go into Jeanette's house and
you're going to tell Jeanette with a perfectly straight face
that you are my sister, but definitely! And the reason you
did what you did was because you don't like Theresa, and
you wanted to hurt her. Now is that clear? Can you just
open your dumb trap long enough to pull this off and wait
until s£pmoW6w~MightWzZ3

"All, right," she sniffled, "but I won't go along with this
one minute afterrtojnojTO^vnightJw?

"You won't have to, Verna, not one minute longer."
Verna did a pretty tolerable job of convincing Jeanette

that she had lied to Theresa and the detective. I~t6ldsJ:ea"rES>
ett^I-was::gOmg^^
alfd-fcasked:;her.;tb::\^^^

When we got home, I said to Verna, cSjar^pjicking^
^Mgjjy^iingfflsThat detective is sure as hell going to check out
the car's license number, and he's also going to check me
out. You can bet your ass on that. As soon as I get that
$2000 from Jeanette, we are going to clear out, fast. Just
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make sure you're ready; Jeanette^g/i^have the money for
me tonight."

Then I trotted back to Jeanette's house.
"Jeanette, you know a little bit about me. I told you

I'm not just running around the country, living it up. But
when this detective-starts checking on me and the car, the
word will be out that ffiernalislherel Her husband's been
looking for her ever since I took her away. He'll put out any
kind of warrant he can put out, just to keep her here until
he can pick her up. iTh"e?-h^Iife^ori'rbe~wor^two^cents.'ij
I know this is going to happen. I have to get her out of
town, fast. But I want to ask you something. Will you marry
me? And will you leave with me? Will you do that?"

"Oh, Jim, I don't know. I want to leave with you, but I
just don't know."

"Look, Jeanette, I love you. I want you more than any
thing in the world, and that's God's truth. cThinkzabout-H^3

^.verriight^!inb^b^k-tomorrow^and^ou-can^let-me-kno^
tKen^^3^

I hoped desperately Jeanette would accept my offer of
marriage. She had kindled emotions in me I didn't even
know existed. She made me feel like a man in the true
sense of the word. I loved her and I needed her.

W-h^n^t=got-back^erSir:hTd^
cjms^ofche^c^nditioT^I^^^

cphysicfllyrr?contented myself with brusquely yelling at her
for causing me so much trouble; that was the extent of it.

The next morning at five, the phone rang. It was Jean
ette. •

"I-Want-to-go-with you. I know you^ahTtoieave•-fas.t-=--3
rs0^err^wqnXbeJndanger,^but=-I. want to be married first.
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I've got a plan. Some friends of mine live out in the country
on a farm. We could get our blood tests, and ?you2and
eVemaicould-sort of hide out at the farm while we wait out
the three days. As soon as we get our test results, and our
marriage license, we can be married and take off. I've al
ready called my friends and explained the situation to them.
They said it's perfectly all right. Will you go along with
my program?"

"Okay, Jeanette, I'll do it."
"Good. Come to the house and I'll take you out there

right now and introduce you to my friends. Then as soon as
the doctor's office opens, we can have the blood tests taken."

d^entlbl^tee^th^h^

"Look, she's getting the money but it's going to take a
couple of days. Now, here's what the set-up is. She wants
me to marry her. Naturally, you know I'm not going to do
that. She's suggested that we go to her friends' house, and
stay there for the three days it'll take to get the money. In
the meantime, we'll stay on this farm together, just you and
me. I won't be running around town. When she gives me
the money, we'll take off. OK?"

"I won't mind," answered Verna, Las^ngTasTlrkriow-I^m
gojngitoibe'-witlEyou1."

We^ick^iup^Jeariette'; she took us to the farm and in
troduced us to our hosts, and I drove her back home. The
next morning, her brother brought her to the farm, and we
went to the doctor's office to have our blood tests taken.

After dropping her off at home, I returned to the farm where
Verna and I remained for three days.WemaT-of^course, was
Missfully^bhvioTIs^o^
happy to have me around for a change. On the third day,
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Jeanette and her brother picked me up at the farm. We
stopped for the results of our blood tests, got a marriage
license, and were married by a judge.

"I love you so much, Jim!"
"Plove^yml^to^rJjJan^^ (\^

town. Fast!"

"Oh^I-v^got^yerything'dreatly'pack^~Let-'s=pick-up==»-
my^ftnff7z^t^your^sister,=an^=teatl==oWr"WKere~-are—we-^
goingSS^-

"Denver."

"Oh, good. I've never been to Denver. I'll like that.
They have a lot of mountains up around there, haven't
they?"

As we were getting ready to leave for Denver,LLTgot^f
,^erna--offito:the-sideT^>

"Verna, let me tell you something. She's going to tell
you we're married. Now, we're not. We have a phony mar-,
riage certificate. It's the only way I could get the money \
from her. Just go along with me on this.ClnTDenver-j-I-ll-drop
J^-^and3V-e:twoiwiU"take^ffrf6TIan^therIcityjalbliel" (~*i

In Denver, we rented a large apartment, and I went to _
work for a rubber company. Our first night there, I slept (
with Jeanette. Verna_didn'_tZlike_iElbut_she_wasrin_a_pre- \
cario,us-SJtuat-ion~andrknew_ifi, She'd seen displays of my
(Vjojent-teniper; and was badly frightened of what I might /
dorif^she-caused^me'trouble? She still believed I was acting r\r
as I was strictly to get money. Hard as it might be to believe /
that she'd be so stupid as to be still buying my line, one *
must understand that fear,ceffectively--manipulated^:carildull?
^both—perception^arid—intelligence. And Verna wasn't too
bright to begin with. Three days later, I told Jeanette:

ft)
^=5

in
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C "We're going to leave Denver,Q}ut—we'-re-not^going-tpi
.-v. ) <astake=her^withzus;2Don't let her know that you know what's
Vv happening. I only have her here because she is pregnant,

and she wanted to get away. I lied to you; she is not my
sister. But I swear to God she's not pregnant from me. I've
never touched her, I've never been to bed with her, not even
once. In a couple of days we'll leave, but I've got a thing
going now. I think I can get rid of the car, and I have to,
because I'm not going to be able to get license plates for it.
tYou"^see~thej^ar;non^

s^U.n.dexsJand?2WiZ^t/o^g<^
"Jim," Jeanette said, "you know I'd go along with most

(Jy anything you want to do."
; Jeanette was by no means stupid; she must have been

_^>~ at least half on to me by this time, but she loved me very
-—>. • much.

"All right. Now, this fellow I work with has a 1950
Chevy, but he likes my car. I told him Iget my cars whole
sale through my brother, who has a car lot back in Ohio. I
also told him that I would trade him my 1955 Ford con
vertible for his 1950 Chevy, plus $200. He said he would
talk to his wife and let me know. So I'm going to see him
now."

That day at work, this fellow agreed to the trade.
When we completed the deal, I had clear title to his car,
plus $200. After explaining that he'd receive the title to my
car in two days, I turned over my registration.

Tha^e_vremng7^HenZlIwe
t^tojwji-snrjpping?

"Ab.out-halfian=hour.-agoa
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"Did she say where she was going, or when she'd be
back?"

"From the way she talked, she'll probably be gone a
couple of hours."

"Let's hurry up and get all our stuff packed and head
out."

We-loaded-up^ur-belongmgOij^rlTeadfedj^for^iinneg
applis. In,Minneapolis—L took the '50 Chevy to a car dealer,
and traded it in on a new 1956 Pontiac convertible. The

Chevy, with the clear title, was the down payment on the
Pontiac.

r
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Love in Atlanta

When the registration came back on the new car, we
skipped town with mortgaged property. We went to At
lanta, Georgia, found an apartment, and I became a milk
man for- a dairy.

Quickly-realizing that many women found an outlet
for their pent up desires when a man repeatedly presented
them with the opportunity, I capitalized on availability. I'd
heard a lot of stories about milkmen, and soon found out
how true they were! I discovered there were all kinds of
women to be had—single ones and married ones. It took
me longer to complete my route; some deliveries took as
long as two hours. But I certainly enjoyed my job.

While in Atlanta, I met a seventeen-year-old girl whose
father was a police officer. She lived about two blocks
away from a drugstore I frequented. Several times, I had
been over to her home when her parents weren't there. I
found that she had a lovely wardrobe and many possessions,
but I could tell from talking with her that she was very
displeased with her parents and wanted to leave town.
On several occasions, she hinted that she'd love to go away
with me. Often I would talk about other cities and states,
and she would say,

"Oh, I wish I could go there. I wish I could live there."

180
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So one night I said to her: "I'm going to Phoenix, Ari
zona, Tuesday. How would you like to come along?"

"Are you kidding? Would you take me along?"
"Sure, I'll take you," I smiled.
"Hey, that would be jazzy!"
"What about your mother and father, won't they ob

ject?"
"Oh, the heck with them! I ain't going to tell them.

We'll just leave."
"Yeah, but you have to get all your clothes and stuff."
"That'll be no problem. Dad and Mom work all day,

and I have all the time in the world to take my clothes out."
"All right, next Tuesday."
While I was setting this up, I had another deal going.

I had met a fellow with a 1951 Ford, and talked him into
trading me his Ford, plus $500, for my car. I was using the
same scheme that I'd pulled off successfully on the fellow in
Denver. I completed this transaction on Monday, and told
my wife we were going to be leaving soon. Tuesday eve
ning, I traded the '51 Ford in on a new 1956 Ford.

When the policeman and his wife left for work the
next morning, his daughter and I put all of her clothes in
the trunk of my car. Her father had a huge gun collection,
and I helped myself to some choice pieces. Then we went
downtown, and the girl wrote $400 worth of checks against
her father's account so we could have a few luxuries for the

trip and the necessary cash. We stashed our purchases in
the trunk of my car, and she gave me the cash, for safe
keeping.

"Jim, rather than leave right now, let me get supper
ready for Mom and Dad when they come home," she said.
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"Then we'll leave."

"If that's the way you want it, kiddo, I'll pick you
up later."

"That's the way I want it. I'll have an opportunity to
see them again and sort of say goodbye to them without
them knowing that I'm saying a final goodbye."

After we rode around for a while, I dropped her off at
her house, went home, picked up Jeanette, and took off for
New York City, with all the girl's clothes, the stuff she'd
bought, her father's guns, and all the cash. I explained to
Jeanette that I'd enticed the girl out of her belongings by
leading her on. I'd been to bed with the gal, but of course,
I didn't share this information with my wife.

Although I loved Jeanette intensely and cared about
her well-being, I still found it necessary to sleep around
with other girls. Force of habit caused me to continue to
make every pretty gal I met. When I was with my wife, I
wanted no one else. But I couldn't control my impulse to
check out my attractiveness to the opposite sex at every
turn. My love for Jeanette had not dissolved my need for
sexual conquest.

In New York, we found a room at the Manhattan Hotel.

Then I went to a couple of airline ticket offices and worked
a technique I'd discovered by accident. One time before,
I had bought four plane tickets by check. I used a bad
check, of course, and was delighted to see that since it was
rush hour and they were very busy, the clerk neglected to
write my identification on three of the four tickets, nor did
he endorse the tickets as having been paid by check. I took
each of those three tickets to another ticket agency, said I
had to cancel my trip, and cashed in the tickets for a total
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Of $800.

I simply repeated the swindle in New York. Within 20
minutes, I had several hundred dollars in my pocket. I'm
not the only con man who has discovered this ruse. Thou
sands of dollars are lost yearly by the airlines to con men
who employ this scheme. p^\

We had accumulated quite a bit of money, so Jeanette
and I decided to take off for Nevada, and try our luck at ^
gambling. We had $1200, and a new Ford, complete with
a radio and heater, when we arrived in Las Vegas. Three r\lr^
days later, we were down to $35. I'd hocked the car's radio
and heater for $40 to feed the slot machines. At first, our
luck had been good; but then it turned normal and we
literally lost everything.

As we left the gambling casino about three in the
afternoon, and were walking down the street, I said to
Jeanette:

"What the hell are we going to do now?"
"I don't know, Jim. Don't you think you can get a job

somewhere?"

"I don't know. I just feel that it's going to be pretty
hard to find a job around here. Anyway, I really don't want
to live in Nevada. I want to get the hell out, but we only
have $35. That isn't going to take us very far."

"You'll think of something."
We were walking along, more or less gazing in the

store windows, when we passed by a pawn shop which
displayed several items at very low prices. (Ar;32Iautomatic-?
Cau^hT^myZeyeSI looked at the gun, and could've kicked
myself for selling off the collection I'd helped myself to in
the police officer's house back in Atlanta. If I had one of

H
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those guns now, I could go out and hold someone up. New
plans were running furiously through my mind.

"Jeanette, let's go in here."
"What do you want to do in there?"
"Come on, you'll see. I think I've just solved our prob

lem."



Armed Robbery

"Yes, sir, may I help you?" asked the pawnbroker.
"Yes, I'm interested in that c32^autornaticTypuT:have--irr

the window. I don't have an awful lot of money, but I'm
wondering how much I could purchase it for?"

"This one right here, sir?"
"Yes."

"You could have that one for $22."

"$22? D.Ojyou=have:any"bullelsTfor-if?J'
"No, sir, we don't sell bullets for it. I might have a

couple of old ones in the drawer—let me look. Well, I have
a couple of .38 bullets, but none for a .32. Would you like
to have the gun anyway?"

"Yes, let me have it, please."
As we left the store, Jeanette said:
"Are you thinking what I think you're thinking, Jim?"
"Probably," I smiled.
"You're not going to hold up any place around here,

are you?"
"No. We'll fill the car up with gas and head*folcRerio7'

Whorkno^s^^eno-might^e^.prime.spot-for-a-robbery;^
"What would you rob?"
"Oh, I don't know—a bank, a gambling casino, a finance

company, a gas station.We'll have to wait until we get there."

185
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CWJierrv^exl^fcLa^Sj^egas^-I-had $6 in my pocket. It was
fjanuary-and-bitterly-coldrparticularly without the car heater
I had pawned. We arrived in Reno chilled to the bone, got
a room without having to pay in advance, and absorbed
the warmth it offered.

As we gradually thawed out, I decided it was time to
level with Jeanette about who I really was.. Explaining my
stained past and my fake name was by no means an easy
task, but it wasn't nearly the impossible situation I'd antic
ipated. I ran down my whole history, fuliy;:expectirig^that'»
whengI=got^to^my'~:trne^reJationship-to~Verna7"at~leastf
Jea^tte3w1^1d~conie^to^
leaves5re?s==»-'

When I finished, Jeanette informed me that she'd al
ready guessed three-quarters of what I'd told her. She said
she'd been content to wait until I felt I could tell her every
thing; she loved me enough to respect my feelings, and my
need to cover up and lie about my life. Jeanette had been
brought up as a strict Mormon, yet she could reconcile her
self to my story; she loved me that much. She said she would
do anything to keep us together; and hoped that quite
soon, we could begin to live a life we could be proud of.

You can imagine my feelings at that moment. With
Jeanette, living a lie gave me no. satisfaction at all. I wanted
her to know and love the person l£r.&ally%was. To find that
she could truly accept me—the real me—was overwhelm
ing. That realization lent a degree of inner peace to my
turbulent life.

After.Jeanette's reassurance, we set out to find a filling
station I could rob. At that moment, all her talk about going
straight was so muci wishful thinking. I had no trade nor
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talent to offer a straight world, and too many things to run
from. My only means of support was stealing.

At the moment, we had $6, and I was in no position to
take the time to seek another avenue for earning a dollar. I
was still a wanted fugitive in Akron, and as such, couldn't
afford to let my heels cool long enough anywhere to get
established as a respectable breadwinner. cEdrreachedzthe;
pj3introfTno-retum;-Ehadrtq^^ —~~g

As I brooded over this inevitability, I scouted around
for the perfect hit. The station I chose would have to be i /I
away from the heart of town, somewhat isolated. I must ' r
be able to rob it, and to return to the motel without draw
ing suspicion to myself.

After riding around for about 45 minutes, we located
a filling station which met my qualifications. We drove
down the .street behind the station, and I parked in an
abandoned garage.

"Now honey, here's what's happening," I explained.
"I'm going in there and hold that man up. You sit behind
the wheel, and just as soon as you see me coming toward the
car, start the motor. Don't turn the lights on. I'll jump in
the back seat and ch^n^eTintoIth^Marin&Iurnform--I-boughtJ

^in^Denver. While I'm doing that, you put the lights on and
drive back to the motel. Observe all the speed laws, the ^
stop signs, and the caution lights. Do your best not to look /i.
suspicious. Can you do it?"

"I think so."

"Okay! Here goes nothin'."
I put the gun inside my belt, and nervously covered

it with my sports jacket.
"Ed, aren't you going to put any kind of disguise over
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your face?"
"No—I41-go4ik^hisIan^Ztakelnry^hanGes^SS

GATtEm^h-I^vas^no^^^
c6^v^llM=tcXs^k^6m^kin^^f-^ec^niHonl! If I'd resorted
to disguise, it would have defeated my true purpose. I
wasn't anonymous;j^I~>vasrEjrF^w.ar.ds;-master-crook!rATird3II~rj
iwan"ted-the~wWld"lc^krio~w~itr^

It was just about eight in the evening. The rain was
drizzling down. As I walked into the gas station, I could
feel my pulse rate rise. Fear overtook me, and my heart
lodged in my throat.

"Yes, sir, can I help you? It's a little wet out there to
night, isn't it?" he said politely.

"It certainly is," I replied.
As I said this, I brazenly pulled my sport jacket back :V

and reached for the gun. When the attendant saw it, he
froze in fear and pleaded:

"NoS~No!~Please-^don^th-Pleas.e~don'tTshootlZIChaveJa5
family.bPleasgdon't shoqtjne!"^

"Put your hands down, mister! I said put your hands
down!"

"Yes, sir. Yes, sir. Please don't shoot me!" He was too

•frightened to hear what I'd said.
"I said put your hands down!" I was petrified that some

one outside would see him waving his hands in the air.
"Yes, sir."

"Now where's all the money?"
"Right here, sir." .

He punched one of the buttons on the cash register so
vigorously that the drawer flew open, and some coins
sailed over the room.
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"Look buddy, get over next to that wall and stand
perfectly still." My shaking worsened.

"Ye^rj^irJ^Bjitlple'aTerdon'tishoAtmelrlrhaveitw.oiichil^,
dren. I'm married,~I don;t/\yant_^

-iri^byZthe_expressibn_6nlhis_:face-as'well-as withhis voice.
He wanted desperately'to -come out of this alive, -nothing

^morer^i^^

"If you don't put your hands down, I'm going to shoot
you. Now get over there against the wall, and stay put,
and nothing will happen to you."

"Yes, sir."

I greedily stuffed the contents of the cash register into
a money bag lying next to it.

"Where's your safe?"
"Oh, sir, please, sir, don't shoot me!"
"7 said where's your safe!" My fear erupted too. I

wanted to get this over with, but he was complicating
matters. His terrified attitude unnerved me; I was just as
terrified, of course.

"Right there, right down there by your left foot."
"Sit down."

"Please, sir!"
"I said sit down, or I'll plumb you," I growled.
He dove to the floor, smashed his head against the

wall, and stunned himself for an instant. When he regained
his senses he began to plead again.

C^Pleasersirr-PleasepI-haveTa -family- and -two-children.
Don^sh^oo^-jrier^Take^ainhe-money!"""d

"Mister, if you don't shut up, I am going to blow your
•head off your shoulders! SHUT UP!" He was too obsessed

with fear to reason, and I was too frightened to remain
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calm.

I got the safe door open, and proceeded to take the
money out and shove it in the money bag. I was shaking
from head to, foot. After I stashed the money in the bag,
and turned around, I noticed a partially opened file cabinet.

"What do you have in this drawer here?" I looked in,
^nd;ther&was;a^32iCaliberipistoln3i

"Oh^'soIyou^have^P^hljiThis was an added problem
I could have easily done without.

'Oh^nOrsirJ-NoTsif!",Please°sir!J^couJchVt shoot the gun..
It's just there. I would never use the gun. Oh, sir, I would
never point that gun at you. Elease^don'-t-kill-Hne!^ Please

^on'i~I~h"ayeLtwojc^
don^t,=mister!^His^y.es^went^glass3Fa^
tensified.

"I am not going to kill you, and I am not going to
hurt you. But if you say another word or stand up one
more time with those hands up in the air, I'll shoot you
right between the eyes. Now stay down just where you

.

. He hit the floor again. I grabbed his gun, stuck it in my
pocket, and stopped in the doorway on my way out.

"Nowbuddy, let me tell you something."
"Yes, sir."

"I'm parked right behind this filling station, and my
buddy is right there at the corner watching for any cars
that might drive in. It's going to be three or four minutes
before we drive off. In the meantime, I'm going to be stand
ing fight here at the corner of the building watching you.
If I see you so much as even think about getting up from
the floor, I'll shoot right through that window and kill you.
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Is that understood?"

"Oh, yes, sir! I'll stay right here. I won't move. I
promise, sir."

"Good! That way you'll live to go home to your fam
ily!"

Once past the front window, I trotted across the street
and jumped in the car. My wife had kept the car idling, and
she headed down the highway to the motel. We made it
back to the motel without attracting suspicion, even though
I was going through pretty obvious contortions in the back
seat to get into the Marine uniform.

Behind our bolted door, we spread out the money and
eagerly counted it. My first armed robbery had grossed me
a grand total of $171.

I was shaking uncontrollably.
rl-startedTfOelllJelmeT^

and-screairnng-and-tellingme'aboutihislfamilyZHe-begged!
me^ioJHtorshoot^um. Heir^all^scared-me? Oh^iyes—Tferejs
^somethmg-els^^got-fromrhn^ithis^guri! He-h"ad-it~irii-a.i
drawer underitlie^cashcfegister^"3

"My-God,^yhat:ifrIfe'drh"aHrthat^6n~him?''
"Lknow: I-thought;about:thatT!3
"Ed, let's make this the last one!"
"We'll see. It really wasn't that hard. But let's get the

hell out of here. You go ahead and get our things together,
and put them in the car. I'll pay the rent."

"Where are we going?"
"I don't really know. I'll look at the map when I get

back."

After paying our bill, and consulting a map, I de
cided our best bet would be to head-fc^Sacramento^'It

De^
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was the nearest large city across the state line. The first ^
thing I planned to do when we got there was to£inyjiOmS *\

^"bulletsLGhances are I would never use them; but just the
idea of having bullets would give me a feeling of security, i.
At the same time, Ijsilehtly-vowled-tii^^
:up6n3p;puIM^^ ^A

"Well, honey, how does Sacramento sound?"
"I've never been there. I don't know."
"Well, let's head out."

After we were on the highway, Jeanette said: "Was
that guy really afraid, or do you think he was faking it?"

"No, I really think he was afraid."
: "Was he old?"

"I'd say he was probably around 45, but he wasn't
acting. He had to be afraid—a man putting on couldn't have
done that good a job of it."

After driving about 20 miles, we ran into a blizzard
near the pass dividing Nevada and California. The toll
gate attendant explained that we'd have to put chains on
the car if we wished to go on, since they weren't allowing
anyone through without them. At a station a few blocks
away, we bought a set of tire chains, which greatly aided us
in our getaway. That gate attendant was probably respon
sible for our successful escape, because within the next 15
miles we saw 20 to 25 cars stranded along the highway. We
could have been so easily identified, and picked off like
sitting ducks.

Tne^extrd'ay^wej^rriw^ rented
a motel room on the outskirts of town. We were so ex
hausted from the pace and the strain we'd been under that
we slept away the whole day.

I
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When night fell, I'd retrieved my courage, and said to
Jeanette, "Hon, let's go out and scout us another place."

"Ed," she said, "we've got better than $100. We don't
really have to go out and rob another place right now!"

"Why not? I can take their money here just as easy as
I can anyplace else."

We rode around for an hour and a half, in the hope of
spotting a service station meeting my standards. Although
I couldn't find exactly what I had in mind right away, I did
succeed in finding one some distance from the heart of town.
It stood on a very busy section of the main highway. Behind
it there was an alley, where Jeanette could hide in the car
for a fast getaway.

"Okay, honey, it'll be the same thing again. Get be
hind the wheel. When you see me come running out of the
station, start the car and be ready to leave. I'll jump in the
back seat and put the uniform on."

I left the safety of the car, walked along the garage side
of the gas station, and through the front door.

"Yes, sir, can I help you?"
"You sure can. Just stand right where you are, mis

ter, and don't make a move."

"What is this, a robbery?"
"That's right, mister. Now go right over to that cash

register, take all the money out of it, and put it in your
cash bag. Come on, move! Stop looking out that window. I
know you're trying to wait me out. You're sure a customer
or a cop car will drive in. I'm going to tell you for the last
time, get over there and put that money in the bag, or I
start pulling the trigger."

Once he'd filled the bag, I said: "All right, open your
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safe and put that money in the bag, too."
"We don't have a safe."
"Mister, I know you've got other money around here

some place, and I-want you to put" it in the bag!"
"This is all the money we have."
"Empty all your pockets and put the contents in the

bag."
He took out his wallet and was about to drop it in the

bag when I said, "Just a minute. Take the money out of the
wallet and put it in the bag. I don't want your wallet."

"Thank you. I appreciate that."
If I'd taken his wallet, I'd only have to ditch it. His

personal papers and photographs were of no interest to me.
They had value to him, and I had no reason to deprive
him of them. -

"That's fine now, keep it up, and you'll live to go
home tonight. Take the money out of your shirt pocket
and put it in the bag, too." The sound of my own brusque
voice bolstered my confidence.

"Now just set that bag right on the desk, and walk over
to the corner. I told you not to look out the window! That's
it. Now just stay there!"

I picked up the bag of money and walked toward the
door, pretending a bravery I still didn't entirely possess.

"Now, I'll be standing at the side of your garage, wait
ing for my buddy to drive up. He's right across the street.
It'll take three or four minutes, and if you so much as move
from that corner, I'm going to pop a bullet right through
that window at you. You understand that?"

"Yes, sir!"
"Fine. Just stay put."
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I walked out the side door leading into the garage sec
tion of the station, continued along the side of the building,
and jumped into the waiting car. Jeanette took off out of the
alley.

After I had been scrambling around in the back seat
trying to change into my uniform for a few minutes, it
occurred to me that it would be a good idea to stash the
gun in the glove compartment, up front. As I was leaning
over the front seat to do so, Jeanette stalled the car in an
intersection, just as the light was changing to green. We
thought it was just our nerves that made the resultant toot
ing and honking seem more insistent than the occasion
warranted. When Jeanette turned her head slightly, she
noticed that I was completely naked from the waist down. I
was waving my bare ass to one and all, in full view, as she
bumbled with the choke.

No matter how desirous I was of recognition, it was
hardly the time for a peep show.

"Honey! Get down!" she hissed.
Suddenly I became aware of a cool breeze on my rear,

and I speedily ducked into the back seat. Mercifully, the
engine finally turned over, and we returned safely to our
motel.

We immediately counted the loot. It came to $92.
"How'd that one go, Ed?"
"Oh, he was braver than the last guy."
"How do you mean?"
"He kept looking out the window, hoping that maybe

a cop car, or a customer would come by so he could attract
their attention. After I started talking rough to him, he grew
a little more cautious. But the way he didn't want to give it
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\/-\ UP> you'd think it was his money."
\ I '• ' "Maybe it was."

J "No, it belonged to the gas station, and they're insured."
vJ^- "Maybe he was the owner."
\^ "That's beside the point. He's still insured. I don't

think he could be in business without carrying insurance."
\y Even though I was a crook, I still had my own moral
C\j code. I didn't want to physically harm anyone, or to steal

from an uninsured place of business. I wasn't interested in
harming individuals. To me, the name of the game was
recognition and money. :'

Jeanette was mollified. "I guess you're right," she said.
"What are we going to do now?"-

"We're going to leave town immediately."
"You mean we can't even stay one night, and get a

5<^ good night's sleep?"
^ • "No, honey, I'd rather not stick around. If we're not in

town, they can't find us."
"But where are we going to go?"
"We'll head over to Oakland; just as soon as you pack

up everything."
About an hour later, we were on our way to *©akland?3-3se

Jeanette seemed exhausted. We agreed that once we got
there, we'd stick around town for a couple of days to get
some rest. We'd buy some new clothes and incidentals, and
live it up a bit.

We were there only t36=homsr^HeiP7I=^went»put scouK

ing for another service station to hold up. I found a fine
prospect, two miles away from where we were staying.
While it was close to town and on the highway, it was still
rather isolated. All nearby places of business were quite ..
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obligingly closed. I parked the car a block and a half away
from the corner station, and once again went through the
plan with Jeanette. We didn't change the basics. I sauntered
up the street, and into the service station. As I entered, the
attendant was sitting with his back to me, engrossed in a
newspaper.

"Mister, turn around real easy and look down the bar
rel of this gun." His attention shifted rapidly from his paper
to me.

"Yes, sir. If you want my money, you can have it all.
I'm not going to give you a hard time."

"That's the way I like to hear you talk, buddy. Go to
your cash register, and empty all the money out into your
money bag."

"I don't have a money bag, sir."
"You have a grease rag. Use it and fill it."
After he emptied the cash register, I instructed him to

hand over the contents of the safe. He obeyed, adding: "All
that's not going to fit into the grease rag."

"Okay, put the money on top of that newspaper you've
been reading, and wrap it up real good."

He acted like a well-behaved child.

"Now I'm going to walk out of this station the same
way I came in. You just stay right there in that corner for
about three or four minutes. If you pop your head around
that corner or out the door before I'm gone, I'll shoot you."
My spiel had now become routine, and my fear had greatly
diminished. I was in complete control of the situation.

"Don't worry, sir. I'll stay right here."
Following my pattern, I left, ran to the car and drove

back to the motel. About a mile down the road, a police car
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passed us, with its red light blinking and its siren off, head
ing in the direction of the service station I'd just robbed.
I knew the cop had left the siren offbecause he didn't want
to let the thief know he was on his way.

We once again counted the money in the.relative safety
of our room, and found ourselves richer by $118. We packed
our suitcases, nestling the money among our clothes, and
headed for {EortlimdjTQre^

When we reachedTriseoPJeanette said: '^Ed'^^'s^si&p
here Jo^a-while^fet-s-jusfcgozout-foFan^eriing^''

"I'd rather not, Jeanette. We've already pulled two
robberies in California, and I think we'd better get the hell
out. I think if we stay here we'd be pushing our luck. If
something happened in<jSan-Eraneisco,&they would have us
cornered. All the law has to do is block off the bridges and
start looking. I'll tell you what, honey. When we get to
Portland, maybe we'll stay there about a week. How does
that sound?"

"Okay. I'm tired and restless, and I think you'd better
know the reason why. I'm pregnant."

"Pregnant! How do you know that?"
"I haven't had a period for quite a while now, and I

feel sick to my stomach in the mornings."
"Why didn't you tell me sooner?"
"I've been wanting to, but I wanted to be sitting across

the table from you, out dining somewhere, or maybe lying
in bed, without wondering if the police were going to tear
the door down. I just wanted to tell you under pleasant
conditions, honey. Ed, I love you so much."

"I love you, too, darling, and we'll slow down. I prom
ise. It won't be long now 'til we have enough money so

:*&&Qm.%
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that we can settle down. I can find a job and go to work.
But we need enough money to hold us while I'm looking
for a job, and until I get a paycheck."

I was overjoyed to hear that my beloved wife was ex
pecting. M^lowTalTdrconceTnTforrchildrenihad-
tolfjeeLa_grMClo^3frju1rtffi^
Verna'. I was worried about the welfaferofcthezchild] but
my overpowering love for Jeanette made life without her
unthinkable.

At this point, I really believed I was ready to give up
my life of crime, for I had found the love I had so desper
ately craved.
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Professional Robber

These noble feelings lasted about a week. I went out to look
for work, and discovered that since I had no trade and no
channeled ability, I could eke out just about enough in
wages to pay for rent and groceries. That was it. We
wouldn't even be able to pay doctor bills for the baby-
much less make a warm and comfortable home for the

child.

Five days after our arrival in Portland, I committed
three armed robberies on three successive nights. Before long,
the town was referring to me, in the local papers, as the
"West Side Bandit."

. Leaving Portland, we went to Seattle. The first night
there, I robbed a gas station, and grossed $52. The follow
ing night, the same sort of robbery brought me $84. The
third day in Seattle, I decided to change my tactics. Know
ing that an afternoon holdup of a larger station would be
more lucrative, I summoned my courage and picked a
victim.

About three in the afternoon, I parked my car half
a block away from my target, and walked in through the
front door. One attendant was in the office, the other was
out pumping gas.

"Okay, buddy, I'm going to make this real quick and

200
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youare going to do just as I tell you. That way you'll live to
see tonight. Now start putting all your money in this bag."

While I was threatening him, the other attendant
started toward the office.

Before the other attendant reached the office, I said to
the one inside:

"Hold it, buddy! Just make believe you're getting some
thing for me. I don't want this other guy to know what's
going on. Don't let on you're being robbed."

The other attendant came in, got change, and walked
back out to the car, none the wiser.

To my surprise, while watching the attendant return to
the car, I spotted three squad cars sitting in front of the
gas station at a red light. As if this wasn't enough, a fourth
cop car came along, and stopped directly in front of the
station. One of the officers hopped out and ran across the
street to the drugstore to buy some cigarettes or something.
Seeing what I was up against, I said to the attendant:

"Buddy, if you so much as look out that window, 111
pull this trigger."

"Don't worry, mister, I won't do anything," he said.
"I'm just telling you, don't look out that window," I

repeated.

At that moment, the attendant who'd been outside
walked in again, and I showed him the gun.

"Listen pal, do just as your buddy is doing. Stand per
fectly still, and put your back to that window. Don't let on
there's anything going on. If you don't obey me, there'll be
one hell of a bloody mess in this service station, and you
two will be dead!"

"Don't worry, buddy, you can have all the money. I
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don't plan on stopping you!"
When the light changed, the three cop cars took off,

quite unaware of what was in progress. A few seconds later,
the policeman driving the last car came out of the drug
store and drove away. But my desire to rob the station had
been killed by the sight of those cops. I was almost petri

fied. ..„__--^
"©Hypfellalr^I^id^

I wantrboth^f^yW^tPstay^igHt^
behind this filling station, and I'm going to gejyin_that
car and leavewlfofeseewon^^

the side, I'll blbw^it^ft^IsStnat-ulndefsYodd?""' '
"Yes, sir."
"How about you, buddy, do you understand that?"
"I sure do."

"Allright, just stay put."
After making my way back to the car, I jumped behind

the wheel and took over the driving. If we were pursued I
wanted to be able to maneuver the auto. Altogether
shaken up, I explained to Jeanette what had happened.

Some time later, I discovered I had chosen the hour
when the police were changing shifts to pull my stick-up.

"Ed, I think we ought to leave," said Jeanette. "That
was too close. We haven't gotten any money to speak, of out
of this city. Let's go someplace else."

"Okay," I agreed, "I think we'll pull out tonight. Right
now, I just want to go back to the motel for a while. Christ,
looking out there and seeing all those cop cars sure shook
me up!"

By this time, I felt that hollow threats to shoot weren't
going toccariyjm^through"muc&loTlger,-so^I'sufnmoned "my"
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rieF^e-anHlBr^hTlbunetsTfor-my-gun.—3
My next target, another corner gas station, was on the

main highway, yet far enough from the heart of town to be
cut off from other businesses.

I approached the attendant.
"Yes, sir, can I help you tonight?" he asked.
"Yes, you can buddy. I want all your money."
I flashed the loaded gun before him. . ^
"Yessir, anything.you want!"
"Take all that money out of the cash register and put it

in your cash bag." It was done in seconds.
"What next, sir?"
"Give me the money out of the safe."
He complied and then said: "What do you want next,

sir?"

"Do you have any more money in here?"
"No sir, you've got it all."
"Do you have any money in your pockets?"
"Yes,sir. I've got about $3."
"Well, keep it." There was no sense in leaving him flat

broke.

"Put all the money right down there on that desk."
He complied. I picked the money up, and said:
"All right, now. I want you to walk with me around to

the back of the statiori. When we get there, I'll let you re
turn, while I head for my car. I just don't want you calling
the police right away."

"Don't worry, sir."
At the back of the station, there was a pile of old

cardboard boxes. Noticing a cab coming up the side street,
I said:
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"All right, mister, here comes a taxi; so just make be
lieve you're talking to me about these boxes."

"Yes, sir. You can have this box here, or you can have
the one over there. Now this box here I have to keep be
cause I put my old rubbish in it." He cooperated splendidly.

The cab continued on its way. After it passed, the man
said: "Hell, buddy, as far as I'm concerned, you can have
all these goddamn boxes! I don't want any of them."

"I'm glad you're takin' it this way, fella."
"Mister, this is the only way I'm going to take it. It's

not my money. It belongs to the company, and they're in
sured. I'm not going to give up my life for their money or

*anybody else's."
"Okay, now go on back into the station."
"Yes, sir. And lots of luck!" He was exceedingly help

ful. He made my job easier, and far less hazardous. He was
a criminal's delight.

My pleasure at how well the transaction had gone
lasted until we hit our first red light, about two minutes
down the highway. A siren cut loose right in my ear, and
scared the livin' shit out of me. My ideal victim had tipped
off the cops with lightning speed. A call box just to the
side of the highway screamed signals that an armed robbery
had just taken place. Within minutes all police in the area
would be in our line of escape.

tlfhTurieMy^rl^
fffis^timepunder-^
flrwe=on-with-our-hear-tsrin>om

That robbery had been just too good to be true. I knew
I was stretching my luck, and I decided we'd better get the
hell out of Seattle as fast as possible.
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We packed our things, threw them in the car. Twenty
minutes after we'd left the gas station, we were on the road /
toSpokane. (?

In Spokane we pulled off one gas station robbery, and ^
then decided to head^ut^^MwUanj. To get there, we had ^
to pass through Idaho, Jeanette's home state. W

"Ed, let's stop in Idaho Falls," Jeanette pleaded. "It will jb^
give me a chance to see my mom, and my brothers and f?
sisters." ^

"Jeanette, we can't do that! You know that the min- y£_--
ute we set foot in that city, the cops will pick.us up. We'll
just have to chypassrldaho Falls, this-time/ We'll stop in ^

•rXreatiFalls^Mbntah^When we get there, you can call your
mom long distance." _,_—.

"Oh honey! One of my brothers lives in Great Falls!
JHe!s::a-briGlc^mason-Zan^^
in town. Do you think we could see him?"

"All right. We'll look him up when we get there."
"Oh; honey, thank you so much. I want to see him so \

much." '

/IhZGreat-Falls,after:rentin^"ajroomrIrdecided we would
scout out gas stations. We spotted one on the highway
which was set off by itself, and it struck me as a good hit. As
I was walking into the station, ptwo-men-gotioutzofraJcar
andrfoUow^Tn^inTXornple.t^

"Can I help you?"
"Yes, I'd like a pack of Camels, please."
"Anything else?"
"No that will be it."

"Thank you."
Leaving it at that, I returned to my car. "Boy, it's a^

\
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good thing I didn't pull the gun on him! I would have been
holding him up just about the time those two guys walked
in. ttrdon't^IiklTItheZjdea-o^

^ underZtheTgul^at'Xti^^

E "Let's go back to the motel, Ed, and get some sleep.
We don't really need the money that bad."

^ But we drove two miles down the road, spotted an-
JR., other, ideal prospect, and I couldn't pass it up. I was getting
<Ls> compulsive about my heisting; robbery was beginning to

give me an exhilaration close to the thrill a person must
^P^ feel when he breaks a bank at gambling.
^ "What can I do for you tonight?"

/==•-• "You can give me all your money, buddy, and I mean,
<y^ right now!"
<^J The attendant was in his mid-30s, and tough looking.

C Immediately, I felt that he was plotting to outsmart me, and
grab my gun away. He just stood there, motionless.

se^ "Mister, you get over there to that cash register and
jl^i {j take a^ tne money out of it and put it in your cash bag.
T j (p* Then take all the money out of that safe. And I mean
Kg «^j right now!"
<-==5k U I was going to boss this job, and the sooner he realized

this, the better off we'd both be.
"Well, now, I don't really have that much money here,

buddy."
"Mister, I told you once. Now let me show you some

thing." __________
^I-ejected-a--bullet-6ut-of'-the-automaticYithen~kn"elt-to-^

^pjck2__upZTIII>
__ej^this.j3ulle,t?x4The~^
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floor when it comes out. Either you move or I pull the
trigger. Which is it going to be?"

____aj__jpyjingJ_u_J^ro^^
Wj_jeItKDweapon-before-his eyes.

"Okay, okay, I'll get yourmoney."
In short order, he cleaned out the cash register and the

safe. Then he started to walk over to me with the money. I
sternly commanded:

"Hold it right there, buddy. Just put the money down
on your desk. Set it down!" I bellowed. "Now walk all the
way over to the other corner of the garage and stay there."
By this time, his toughness had evaporated, and he meekly
complied.

Back at the motel, I decided to give up robbing serv
ice stations. Or anybody, for that matter. With each bur
glary, it;rseemecl:iih___rr^ most
un^esirabjel]cjri_un_^iice. I certainly was dead set against
shooting anyone, and didn't exactly relish the idea of hav
ing Jeariette-pickZblifletsZout-of- rivyZfleshreither.i

"I'll tell you what we'll do, honey," I said to Jeanette.
"Let's get cleaned up, and we'll go out tonight and find
your brother. We'll start by checking out the trailer
courts."

About nine-thirty in the evening, we began our search.
On a hunch, I sought information at a gas station adjacent
to a court. I suddenly realized it was the very same station
where I'd aborted the heist earlier that day.

Could you tell me whether a man named Ray Rogers
lives in that court over there?"

"Yeah, he sure does. Back in that first row of trailers.
Number 5."
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"Do you know whether he's in or not?"
"I couldn't tell you if he's in right now, but he was

here three or four hours ago. Why don't you go back and
take a look. If he is in, he'll still be up."

I got back in the car.
"Christ! It's a good thing I didn't hold that filling sta

tion up! Your brother lives here, right in the first row of
trailers!"

After we calmed down, we went to Jeanette's brother's
trailer, but no one was there. We waited for an hour. By
then, we were pretty sleepy, so we decided to go home and
try again the next day. Next day, the whole family was
home, and we had a very enjoyable visit.

WeZstaylTdTifilGr^ it was a
happy time. We went out on the town every night. Jeanette
visited a doctor who pronounced her well. The baby was
coming along fine.

However, we decided to move on to Cheyenne. About
(503milesTo7r^de^fZGreat:Ea]ls, I said to Jeanette: "Look at
the road map and tell me the next large city we'll be going
through."

"It'll be Billings."
"Billings? Is that still in Montana?"
"Yes."

"We only have about $12. We're going to need money
for gasoline and meals. We'll stop in Billings, and hold up
another gas station."

Jeanette was taken aback; this was to be our new start.
But we needed money. The thought of getting a job never
entered my mind. XDtace^theTlrcare_32fZi^^
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"I'd rather we didn't," pleaded Jeanette.
"So would I, Jeanette, but we have no choice. How big

is Billings?"
"Oh, I don't know. I've heard my brother say it's

probably got about 25,000 or 30,000 people."
'That's really not too big. I don't like the idea of hold

ing up a gas station in a town that size because it's much
easier to get caught in a small city than in a big one. There
aren't as many motels, hotels, or people, and it's easier to
be tracked down."

"Great Falls is about the same size as Billings, and
you held up a place there."

"Is that so? I thought Great Falls had 100,000 or
200,000!"

"My God, honey," laughed Jeanette "they don't have
many more people than,that in the whole state of Montana!"

That night, we slept in the car. The next day, we arrived
in Billings, around two in the afternoon. The manager of
the motel where we stopped wanted his money in advance.
I threw him a line, and hoped he'd accept it.

"I'll have to go down to Western Union first to wire for
some money. I'll pick up the money this evening, and pay
you if that's okay."

"That's okay. Think nothing of it. Here's the key to
your cabin."

Back at the car, I told Jeanette. "We're settled in. Now
we're going for a little ride."

In_np_time-_u_all^:IrfovmpVflie^-^e-of-statiorr^I was
hoping for. I decided to return after, dark—I was feeling
tiredrarid^notr.upato-par—and~figuredM'd better not pull

ranything-until I had rested.
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dRobber^w^sTnow'my'chosen'fieldr'I didn't want to do
anything to jeopardize my chances of success in my profes
sion. I set high standards for .myself. If I felt that my
control wasn't exactly what it should be, I wouldn't go
through with a job. I was terrified of causing anyone physi
cal harm; and I knew, that under adverse conditions, £D

CpfteTvSr^cted-violiently? Just as a fine athlete's game suffers
when he plays under improper conditions, so does a crimi-
rial's performance suffer when he tries to work under any
^miusuafchMrdica^?-1-*



Caught!

After getting my needed sleep, we again went out to
case my target. I was more positive than ever that this
heist was going to be successful. Entering the station, I
found a boy about 19 working there.

"Yes, sir, can I help you this evening?" .
"You certainly can. Just take all. your money out of

your cash register, and safe, and put it in your cash bag.
Don't just stand there, bud! Do as I tell you! Okay, I'm
going to tell you one more time. Now, move! Don't just
stand there and look at me! Get that money and put it in
the cash bag!" <p^T*

•rSince~he~still-hesitatedr-I-confidently~eiected-aHbuljet3 ^
from,my_gun.~I-bent"o:v^,Ikeeping~my-eyes-glued-on-him,J e_.
and__pic_ked^up-the""bullet— ** X=^

"You see this bullet? Goddamn it, the next one is going n \
to come out the barrel and seam right into your guts! You \?
move and get me that money, or you're going to be dead!" J^^

I'd really gotten this robbery scene down to a science.
"Yes, sir! Yes, sir! I'll do it right now!"
He dutifully emptied both the cash register and the

safe, and meekly handed the contents over to me.
"Now you walk out to your garage and stand in the

far corner. And you stay there. I'm going to be outside the

211
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station for a couple of minutes, and if I see you come back
toward the office, I'm going to pop a bullet through that
window and hit you right between the eyes. Do you under-
stand?"^he^gunrL:was:Avaving::gavK^

Back at the motel, I paid the owner for a day's* rent.
We went to our room, showered, and prepared to leave. As
I was putting the luggage in the car, two deputies in a
sheriff's car drove up. They got out, walked over to my
car, and one of them politely inquired:

"Hello, how are you this evening?"
"Fine."

"You folks been in town long?"
"No, we got in this afternoon and stayed through the

day to get a little rest." I maintained a nonchalant atti
tude, hoping my calmness would ease their suspicions
about me.

"Have you been away from the motel at all today?"
"Oh, yes. When we first came in, we went to Western

Union. Then a little while ago, we went to Western Union
again."

I was covering up before the questions would be
asked.

"I see. Where are you headed?"
"Cheyenne."
While this deputy was talking to me, the other one

went into the office to talk with the motel owner. After re

turning, he conversed with his partner for a few seconds,
and turned to us, saying:

"There's been a robbery in town. Since you have to go
through town anyway, you won't mind coming along with
us to see if the fellow who was robbed thinks you look
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familiar, will you?"
"Sure, if you want us to do that, it's perfectly all right.

We're not guilty of any crime."
It was common practice for the authorities to check

out the area motels and hotels for new arrivals and possible
suspects. Unfortunately, when they checked out my motel,
my description matched the one my victim gave the police.
The only chance I had now was talking my way out of it.

"Fine. Have you got all your stuff in the car?"
"No,I have a couple more suitcases."
"We'll wait until you get it all in the car, and then you

can follow us down."

Back in the room, I said to Jeanette: "I think it's all
over for us, honey. They're on to us."

"We can make a run for it, can't we?"
"We won't be able to do that."

"Why not?"
"There'd more than likely be shooting, and you could

get killed. Besides, there's no place to run.to. We're in wide
open country. We'd have to go miles and miles, before we
could outrun them. We couldn't get far; they've got heli
copters. There's just no use trying. We'll follow them to the
police station, and take our chances that the guy won't
be able to identify me."

While we followed the squad car, I told Jeanette:
"Now, look. Take that money bag and throw it out the

window."

"With the money in it?"
"No, just the loose change out the window. We won't

be able to explain away that much money in coins. Keep
the bills. Now listen to me. They're going to question both
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of us, and I want you tp^do.exacdy^hatJJelLyAuJ^St'gll''
thenffhat you've never known me to commit any type of

pcnme^hlu^el/e^^ yOU
I was going to Western Union to get money from my dad,
and I always came home with cash. You've always been

« *V under the impression that my money came from my dad.
y) >^ "Don't change that story for anything. They'll tell you

%> that I've already told them the whole story, and that I've
||^ « implicated you. They will tell you any kind of lie they can
(l^ A think of, even that they are going to send you to jail for

«=fc ^*acB 10 or 15 years. Don't believe them.
^w ^ "You do as I say, and tell them just what I've told you.
\ ^_i Nothing is going to happen to you. Absolutely nothing!

Do you understand?"
fcwasj;pjmickedIxIiaT^

felt I had to keep that from happening no matter what
happened to me.

A few minutes later, we pulled up in front of the city
jail. The sidewalk was filled with policemen and curious
bystanders. I soon discovered the attraction to be my
victim, who was sobbing on the shoulder of a sympathetic
blonde. As we were walking toward the police station, he
exclaimed:

"Yes, that's him. That's the man!"
His crying increased.
"Ha! What kind of a sissy jerk has this tough guy

turned but to be!" I thought. I was later informed that dur
ing the robbery he'd been frozen with fear.

"Okay, people, let's go on upstairs. There are a few
questions we want to ask you."

"I don't know what that guy's talking about. We
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haven't robbed anybody!"
"We'll see about that. Just get on the elevator."
My wife and I were put in separate rooms, and the

interrogations began.
"All right, you want to tell us about it?"
"Tell you about what?"
"About this robbery you've committed."
"I don't know what you're talking about. I know

nothing about a robbery."
"What's your name?"
"James Langley."
"You got a middle name?"
"Yes, it's Garfield. James Garfield Langley."
"I see. Well, James Garfield Langley, that attendant has

recognized you. The manager of the motel said you told
him you went to Western Union to wire for money. Mister,
let me tell you something. Western Union has been closed
since six this evening. There's no way you could have
gotten money from Western Union, unless you broke in
and stole it. If that's the case, you'll have another charge
of burglary. Now do you want to tell us about it?"

"I don't have anything to say."
"Very well. We'll get it out of your wife."
"MyIlw„e-knovC?s^fto^ I had to

work feverishly to convince the cops of her innocence.
"What do you mean, she knows nothing about what

you do? She's married to you, isn't she? She's been with
you. She was with you when you held up that gas station."

"Look. I'll make a deal with you guys. She knows
absolutely nothing about what I was doing. She's always
been under the impression that I got money from my dad
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whenever I needed it. Now if you'll bring her in here, I'll
tell you everything I know. But l^bTvFwal^K^irn^licat'ed:

^tn^^yrtmyTZShe's innocent. And I don't want her getting
the story secondhand and out of context. I want her to
hear the story directly from my lips."

"All right,-we'll be right back. I'll see what I can do."
The detective returned in about five minutes, ac

companied by four other officers and a matron. In the
middle of this entourage, stood my frightened wife. They
sat her down in a chair next to me.

"Okay, Langley, here's your wife. Now, then, you say
you have a story to tell us, and you want her to hear it. Let's
go."

I looked at my wife, and continued to keep my eyes on
her throughout my speech.

"My name is not James Garfield Langley. It is Edward
Edwards."

No sooner had I uttered the words, than one detective
, sprang from his chair and rushed out of the room. When he

came back, chellwaslxlutchin^a^
^ietureO

^T__j_you! YolIZc^nTeZttepjugl^fliisIpartrofcth
t^tryloneZotherliim^^
CanznamedrVerria? You're wanted for jailbreak out of Akron,

Ohio, and you're wanted in West Palm Beach, Florida, for
fraud."

"I know nothing about that charge."
"Go ahead with your story."
I told them about every armed robbery I'd ever com

mitted, emphasizing all the time that my wife was com
pletely innocent. I also belabored the fact that she knew me

<%_}
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only as Jim Langley. She performed beautifully while I
spoke. She feigned great surprise and distress at the revela
tions, and convinced the police that she knew nothing about
my life of crime.

After completing my statement, I was taken to the
county jail. My wife was permitted to call her brother long
distance, and he promised to come for her the following day.

Before my wife and her brother left, the police allowed
me to see them. Jeanette's words poured out:

"Ed, I'm going to stay withdRayTuntil I find out what
they're going to do with you. If they give you probation, you
know I'll be waiting for you. If they send you to the peni
tentiary, I'll stick by you and I'll write every day. When you
get out, we'll give up this life and live for our child. Believe
me, I won't leave you under any conditions."

That was what I longed to hear. I knew that if there
were anything trustworthy in human nature, at all, I
could trust Jeanette's love for me. I longed to hug her.

About that time, Jeanette's brother, Ray spoke up:
"Say Ed, have they let you see any newspapers since

you've been here?"
"No, they haven't given me much of anything. They

keep me in this cell by myself."
"I was just wondering. Look at this headline."
He opened the paper, revealing the headline:

^pWAI«3-EDWAVRrj^A_3HTlIN;BILLINGS,. MONTANA. -

HOTTESTlCHAl^CTEi^O-fflT~Bll_IN^

"It says here something about you attempting to com
mit suicide." His reference was to an attempt I'd made the
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night before at slashing my wrists. I explained my motives.
"__wantedvto~make them think I was committing sui-

cide^-so" they'd take me from the jail^tb^the^hospitalr^-I--
might have escaped from the hospital. I couldn't do it while
Jeanette was in jail, because it would have made it harder
on her. If you read anything like that again, you'll know it's
not true. I'll just be trying to escape."

I spoke the truth. I did not want to do away with myself,
but I did intend to do my best to escape. Slashing my wrists
had been a hopeful act.

Jeanette broke in. "Please don't try to hurt yourself, Ed.
Please don't try to escape. Let's get this all over with, so we
can start living a new life. Promise me, please."

"Okay, I promise."
She returned to Great Falls with her brother.

About a week later, I went to court with a court-
appointed attorney. The judge asked:

"Do you have anything to say before I pronounce sen
tence?"

"Yes, sir. I would like to ask for leniency. I realize the
mistakes I've made, and I've come clean with everything. I
have a wife, and a child on the way. I'd like an opportu
nity to go back and start a new life."

It was a shot in the dark. I had nothing to lose.
"I see. Well, I sentence you to ten years in the Mon

tana State Penitentiary. Case closed. Next case."
Ten years of my life had just been washed down the

drain like so much dirty dishwater.
En route to the county jail, the deputy sheriff said:
"Hell, Edwards, don't worry about those ten years.

They have a new parole system in this state that just started
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last year. If we don't hurry up and get you to the peniten
tiary, you'll be paroled before you're processed in!"

"Yeah, I'll bet." How I wished it were true!
"Look fellows, can I call my wife long distance and tell

her what happened?"
"Sure thing, just as soon as we get back to the county

jail."
I made my call, breaking the sorry news to her.
"When will you be leaving to go there?"
"I don't know, honey. Maybe tonight, maybe a week

from now. I haven't any idea. Just as soon as I get there,
I'll write you a letter and let you know. Jeanette, are you
going to stick by me and write me every day like you said
you would?" I needed continued reassurance.

- "I promised you I would, Ed, and you know I will." Her
love remained my only shred of hope.

I was moved from my individual cell, and put in the
bullpen with some other inmates. As I walked in, a tall boy
said to me:

"Are you Edwards?"
"Yeah, I'm Edwards."
"Boy, you've really pulled a lot of robberies, haven't

you?"
"I guess a few." .
"A few! I've been reading the paper. Christ, it says

you've robbed everybody in just about every state of the
union."

"Don't believe everything you read, buddy, because
I haven't really held up that many people."

Another convict spoke up. "How much time did you

get?" '^ ].'•.'.
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EdwardWayne Edwardsat age 21.
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City Jail Escapee
Caught In Montana

: the fleet-footed burglaVy suspect who broke and ran from
City Jail here last AprU 5 has been arrested at Billings, Mont.

Edward Wayne Edwards, ,22>
admitted in a signed statement
that he was an escapee here,
Billings detectives reported.

He identified himself also as
the bandit wanted for at least
five service station burglaries
in western states.

» • • «

THE FIFTH OF the five was
a S63.70 holdup of a Billings
station. It was after that one
that Edwards was caught.

Akron Detective Capt. Boyd
F. Burk Jr. said he discussed
the case via long distance tele
phone with Chief G. E. Maness
of Billings police. •

The Billings charge of holdup
being more, serious than the $5
burglary case pending here, the
decision was made to leave Ed
wards there.

Burk put a detainer against

Article in Akron Beacon Journal,
March 9, 1956.

Edwards. This will give Akron]
a chance at him once the Bill
ings case is disposed of.

• • •

EDWABDS had just appeared
in Municipal Court on the,
burglary charge here when he
escaped from City Jail.

He did this by shoving Jailer
Ray Pope aside, running out
through the courtroom, down
Police Station steps to the
street.

Police Prosecutor Paul Lorn
bardi, alerted by the shouts
of bondsman Frank Percoco,
gave chase. Lombardi ran after
Edwards down S. High st. as
far as the Palace Theater Ar
cade.

The prisoner entered ' the
"Vrcade's High st. door and was
apt seen again.
, Minutes before this, Edwards

had faced Municipal Court
Judge C. B. McRae oh the. bur
glary count. The prisoner-had a
technical plea of not guilty en
tered for him and had been
bound to the Grand Jury.

The burglary charge -here
stemmed from the entry March
9.-1955. of the Glenville Potts'
home at 742 Coburn st. A clock;
radio was taken and later sold
for $5.

• • •

EDWARDS AND James T.
Melton. 18. of Green Cove, Fla.,
were charged with the crime.

Melton, who pleaded guilty,
escaped a life sentence because;
Common Pleas Court Judge
Stephen C. Colbpy.was lenient.

Breaking and entering an in
habited dwelling at night while
the occupants are present is
punishable by life in Ohio..
Judge Colopy gave Melton a 5-
to-30-year Mansfield Reforma
tory term instead.

Edwards has spent most of
his life in the Akron area.
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"Ten years."
"Ten years! Holy Christ! I was at Deer Lodge (Mon

tana State Penitentiary) once. I'd shoot myself dead before
I'd go back there." His intensity was shattering.

"Youwere at Deer Lodge? What's it like?"
"Buddy, all I can say is,you'll be one sorryguy."
The blood drained to my feet. I could hardly stand.

I had no reason to doubt his warning, and was in no hurry
to be taken to the cage awaiting me.



Montana State Penitentiary

On a cold, dreary March morning in 1956, I was trans
ferred from the county jail in Billings to the Montana State
Penitentiary. I was 23 years old. Two deputies entered my
cell, handcuffed my hands in front of me, put me in their
car, arid drove me to Deer Lodge.

The institution's bleak appearance snapped me quickly
out of my anaesthetized mood. This dingy fortress was right
out of a Frankenstein movie, only it was horrifyingly real.
Miracles being highly improbable, nothing would ever get
me out of this. This monster dungeon was going to be my
home for the next ten years.

I'd envisioned the prison as a large plant, situated on
acres of nice, green land, aesthetically isolated from the
surrounding countryside. Instead, this hideous atrocity was
plunk smack on one square city block right in the middle
of town. The prison's next door neighbor was a whorehouse,
which, as I later found out, did a booming business.

So, everything I had heard about this awful place was
going to turn out to be true. Inside this bleak nightmare,
it was highly improbable I'd find the decent sort of set up
I had encountered at Chillicothe.

The 20-foot-high walls, made of jagged sandstone, were
marked with the water streaks of continuous dampness. In

223 . -
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the middle of the wall, facing the main highway, was a
guard tower built of stone and occupied at all times by a
guard armed with a machine gun and a carbine. A line
of craggy, snow-covered mountains, about a mile away,
added to the desolation. As we approached the entrance,
I dragged my feet.

Under the guard tower, we were met by a sneering
man who was introduced to me as Deputy Warden Lock-
hart. He opened the door, then clanged it shut behind me,

/ y^^ enclosing me in a vestibule located between the outside and
?\ -^ inside walls.

V\i The county deputies went across the street to the ad-
0> ministration building to fill out my commitment papers. Then

y^\ <^L thCy kft'\J, _\ Deer Lodge had been a territorial prison early in the
£ ^— 19th century, and it still adhered to a few antiquated cus-

]^~ O toms, particularly in the admissions system. In retrospect,
pi O that was one of the few interesting things about the despic-

~—Y . able place.
—i_ When a prisoner was awaiting admission in the ves

tibule past the first iron gate, the guard in the tower
above the gate would lower a key down to the deputy
warden with a rope. The deputy warden would unlock the
door, then tie the key back on the rope, and the guard
would hoist the key up again into the tower. This raising
and lowering of keys would continue, until all the doors and
gates were opened and closed, and the prisoner was safely
incarcerated.

After being admitted to the prison in this charming
manner, I was escorted up some steps which led to the
inside administration building. This structure contained a

">
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tiny mail room, a fingerprinting room, a small visiting screen
with a chair in front of it, and the deputy warden's office.

I sensed the deputy warden wouldn't be one of my
favorite people. He sneered at me:

"So you're the bandit from Ohio I've been reading all
about. What was it the papers called you—the hottest char
acter that ever hit Billings, Montana? Well, we've been
looking forward to your visit down here. Seems that all the
talk in the penitentiary for the last month has been about
you."

I must explain here that I was different from most of
the inmates at Deer Lodge. I was an Ohio boy who'd pulled
off armed robberies in a state known for its rotten peniten
tiary. Most armed, interstate robbers at least had enough
forethought to choose a state where they would pay for the
offense, if caught, in a prison providing a modicum of hu
mane treatment.

The prison population at Deer Lodge was generally
comprised of individuals whose crimes were spontaneous,
passionate, triggered by unbalanced emotional states. A
sizeable number of the inmates were downright sick and
demented. Most certainly they could have been better re
habilitated in a good mental hospital rather than a prison
of low caliber.

These things I learned later. At the moment, I listened
as the deputy warden continued:

"You're going to be here a while, so you might as well
get used to the idea. Now take off all your clothes. Give me
all your money, and take everything out of your pockets."

I reluctantly turned over the $10 I'd brought with me,
having given the rest to my wife before she left Billings.
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After receiving an issue of drab blue uniforms, I was taken
into the fingerprinting room and informed that 30 sets of
fingerprints would be taken.

"Why so many?" I asked the inmate taking the prints.
"Well, buddy, it's like this. The fingerprints are sent to

various cities around Montana for checking out. If you're
wanted in any city, they'll send a detainer. In case you don't
know what that is, it's an outstanding warrant for arrest."

"Well, I'm not worried about that. This is my first stretch
in Montana, and you can bet it will be my last."

The fellow just laughed, knowingly. I asked him how
much time he was serving.

"Twenty years."
"What for?"

"Embezzling."
"What's this penitentiary like?"

"Buddy, if you want me to say something good about
this place, forget it. I can't tell you one thing about this
penitentiary that's good. You'll be living under some of the
worst conditions that.ever existed. The guards here are the
scum of the earth, and more than half of the inmates are,
too. Hell, I should shut up. You'll find out soon enough."

Even inmates in a prison have, their own moral code
and status. Some crimes are considered even by most crim
inals to be unthinkable; and in no time at all, I found this
prison to be well filled with many people who. had performed
such hideous acts.

The fingerprinting completed, I was escorted to a cell-
block and assigned a cell with a white-haired man who was
around sixty-five. They called him Big John. When I walked
into the cell, I found him engaged in loud pleading and
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vigorous prayer.

I thought to myself, "What kind of a nut have they
got me in with?" The door clanged shut, locking me in with
Big John until chow time, which came later in the after
noon. I felt most uncomfortable with this weirdo, and in
tended to have the situation changed as soon as possible.

When the time to eat rolled around, we were marched
to the chow hall in single file. The prison sadistically en
forced a rule against talking in the dining room. If you so
much as turned your head to ask for salt, it was termed
"inciting to.riot," and you were pumped full of lead by one
of the guards in the guard tower, all of whom kept loaded
carbines continuously pointed at the prisoners. D.ur-ing=my=

=inlpTirorimentrat-Deer-LodgepI-personally-sawctwoimen:cut=
-down_jn_this manner.

Eating witFa ioaded carbine pointed at you was not
conducive to mealtime enoyment, and the food did nothing
to spur on a lagging appetite. It looked, smelled, and tasted
rotten, and I couldn't get it past my mouth.

The rations continued to be poorly prepared, and were
essentially unvaried, day after day. The morning meal con
sisted of a bowl of hot oats of the consistency of putty,
with one dipper of skim milk, two pieces of cold, burnt
toast, and a cup of chicory. In the afternoon, you received
three pieces of two-day-old bread, another cup of chicory,
and a bowl of beans. On Mondays, we got navy beans; on
Tuesdays, kidney beans; on Wednesdays, lima beans, and
on Thursdays, black-eyed peas. Having run the gamut by
Thursday, they went back to navy beans, and ran through
the list again. This pattern was repeated—from January
through December—365 days a year, year in and year out,
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with no exceptions—not even on holidays.
Needless to say, I lost considerable weight. Within

months, I had dropped 30 pounds; and I would have starved
to death, if I hadn't caught on to the scheme of things and
learned how to circumvent the atrocious diet.

A convict was permitted to spend $10 a week at the
commissary, and could buy most anything he wanted, within
that limit. Cigarettes, candy, milk, fruit, vegetables, meat,
and eggs were all available. You could get just about any
thing you wanted except booze and drugs.

Many prisoners bought eggs and meat, and paid fellow
inmates who worked in the kitchen to prepare them. The
food would be waiting on the table for the prisoner, when
he went to the chow hall. Once I got myself established in
the prison, I, too, employed this system.

Prisoners at Deer Lodge also bought their own toilet
paper, toothbrush, soap, tobacco, razors, razor blades, un
dergarments, and towels. The only items supplied by the
penitentiary were blue shirts, resplendent with your prison
number on the back, a pair of blue pants, a mattress cover,

. and. a pillowcase stuffed with hay. The only way you could
sleep comfortably on a hay-stuffed pillowcase was to cover
it with a towel. This, of course, would have to come from

the supply of linens you were obliged to buy yourself.
There were no toilets in the cells. Each cell was pro

vided with an open can—emptied, if you were lucky, once
a day. For that matter, there was no running water. Guards
dispensed water to each convict at the rate of one bucket
per day, to be used for bathing and washing your under
garments. The prison laundered only the items they supplied.
From this meager ration, you were obliged to save enough
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to quench your thirst. Knowing this was impossible, the
guards were more than willing to sell you what water you
needed at a price of 25^ to 50^ a bucket, depending upon
the greed of the guard. When I got to know my way around,
I averaged about five to seven buckets a day, which cost
me from $2.50 to $3. I paid for the water out of my earnings
from various projects. On many days,.my water bill equaled
what it would cost a small family on the outside to get ade- .
quate water for a full month.

The convicts were permitted to shave twice weekly,
at which time the orderlies dispensed to each convict a dull
factory reject blade, plus a free bucket of water. After you'd
finished shaving, the orderly picked up your blade. If you
wanted the blade for some hobby you were working on, he
would break the blade in two pieces and return both pieces
to you, a safety measure whose logic escaped me then and
still does.

Until the practice was discontinued, we were allowed
the luxury of a shower in a filthy washroom each Saturday
morning. Since the washroom was also the room where
chickens were cleaned—inmates had to slaughter and clean
50 to 60 chickens a week for the guards' use—the continual
smell of dried blood hanging over the shower room greatly
decreased any pleasure the weekly shower might have of
fered. Those chickens were horribly butchered rather than
neatly killed and cleaned. The tools were blunt and inade
quate.

We seldom were served such a delicacy as chicken. On
holidays we might be allowed a small, unappetizing por
tion, but few of us could eat it.

Since there were only 20 to 30 jobs for 600 men, any
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available job had to be bought from a guard. In order to
get a job, you first had to locate somebody who was getting
out. You'd pay him $50 for the job. Then you'd pay $100
to the guard supervising the particular type of work you'd
bought. If you had no job, you stayed in your cell. Under
standably, this was unbearable. It was well worth all the
money you could scrape up to get out of those miserable
cells.

There was no recreational yard. The only area that
might once have been set aside for such a purpose was now
being used as a vegetable garden for the guards. A micro
scopic percentage of the garden's produce was allotted
to the inmates.

The prison provided no library nor any schooling. It
was impossible to pass away the long hours in any construc
tive manner. The only- recreation provided was a radio hook
up in each cell. You could listen through earphones to a
static-filled station which broadcast sports items almost ex
clusively. With careful concentration, you could occasionally
catch sections of a newscast. ^

A doctor visited the prisoners weekly. The prisoners
paid for this service, too. Twelve aspirin, in Deer Lodge,
cost 15 cents. The dentist also made a weekly visit, charging
$5 for an extraction, and $9 for a filling. If you needed a
tooth pulled and didn't have the money, you either bor
rowed the money, had an inmate pull the tooth, or endured
the pain.

The prison housed an unusually high ratio of sex of
fenders. An educated estimate, made at the time I was
there, placed the number of sex offenders at 60 per cent
of the prison population.
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Montana strictly enforced its statutory rape law. Many
times this involved a great miscarriage of justice. I became
acquainted with three inmates who entered the institu
tion at three different times; each had been convicted of
statutory rape involving the same girl.

Sentences for statutory and forcible rape ran from ten
to 20 years; sentences were seldom lenient or even fair.
One convict had raped a judge's daughter, and had re
ceived a 20-year sentence; another inmate, who had com
mitted various but more horrible crimes against average
people who had no political pull, drew half the rapist's
sentence.

Montana was long on agricultural livestock, and short
on people; this encouraged another frequent crime. I per
sonally knew of six individuals serving time for having had
intercourse with sheep and cows.

Other crimes, ranging from the outrageously sadistic to
the downright heinous, were to be found in the backgrounds
of my prison society. One convict was caught at a bus sta
tion with the dismembered body of his wife stuffed into the
suitcase he was carrying. The police were careful not to
spill the evidence which convicted him.

Another fellow had been going with a girl and had
gotten her pregnant. When they both decided they didn't
want the child, he attempted to abort it by stabbing her
in her swollen abdomen with an ice pick. He was successful,
in getting rid of the baby, and his girl friend as well.

One murderer had killed his small child during an argu
ment with his wife. He had been holding the child in his
arms, when one of his wife's remarks made him uncontrol
lably angry. He slammed the child down on the sidewalk,
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killing her instantly.
Another inmate had been hitchhiking for some time

without success. A farmer finally came along and picked him
up, whereupon he showed his gratitude by shooting the
farmer five times in the back with a .45.

An inmate who particularly stands out in my mind
was the man who killed a deputy sheriff. When the posse
found him hiding out in. an outhouse, he told them:

"You can't convict me because I swallowed the evi

dence."

He had swallowed the bullets.

This demented individual showed an overwhelming
iuterest4n--science-iiction and Egyptian literature. He be-

lieved-that anyone he killed would be his slave in the next>

life/He was generally disliked and distrusted by theother
inmates. I personally felt that he was one of the most de
ranged and potentially dangerous persons in the prison.
You never knew when he was going to erupt.

Unfortunately, this inmate idolized me, for the simple
reason that I had earned the respect of the population-
something, deep down, he wanted desperately to do. He
had an uncanny knack for making your skin.crawl. Today,
when I think about all the different types I met in that
excuse for a penitentiary, this man remains my most un
comfortable memory.

Turkey Pete I remember as one of the most humorous
of the inmates. Originally sent to the pen for murder', he
earned his nickname when the warden put him on the
turkey farm as a trustee, and said:

"Pete, these are your turkeys, and I want you to treat
them like your turkeys."
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About a week later, when the warden went out to check
on the turkeys, he found them gone. He went to Pete, who
very easily explained the fowls' disappearance.

"Warden, you told me they were my turkeys so I sold
them. Here's the money."

My first cellmate, Big John, was one of the very sick
men serving time. I asked an inmate in an adjacent cell:

"What's with this guy? Why in the hell is he always
praying?"

"Buddy, don't worry about him, he's a nut."
"What's he in for?"

"He killed his wife and family. He got a message from
God one night, and he says God told him to kill them, so
he did."

"This is who they have me celling with! There's going
to be some changes made, right now!"

I went down to the desk and spoke to the sergeant,
demanding:

"Youmove my cell."
"What for?"

"You've got me in with a nutty killer; he's up there
right now, praying. I sure as shit don't want to wake up
with a knife in me."

He laughed to himself and moved me to a single cell.
An unrealistic rule governing letter writing caused me

much unhappiness. Each inmate was permitted to write one
letter per week, covering no more than one side of a page.
That, to me, was torture. I was counting on daily letters to
and from my wife as my one outlet. It's a hopeless feeling
to be cut off from communication.

The rule set down concerning relatives' visits was
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equally ridiculous. We could visit on opposite sides of a
wire-mesh aluminum screen, but a blinding light was di
rected in our eyes which made it impossible to. see our visi
tors. The visits were strictly limited to 20 minutes, once a
week, with one relative, no matter how far the relative had
to travel to see you.

After I'd been in jail for about two. weeks, my detainers
ffi to rdlr-kL.^bhad one each from Seattle, Spokane, Reno,

md SacramentO-I^liad three from Oregon, each for armed
ropbeiy. I^lsohad one from Ohio, for breaking out of the
Akron jail.

With my shady past, it was a cinch that I'd serve at
least two years of my sentence before I'd be able to appear
before the parole board, so I decided to make the best of it.

I saw great possibilities for making money in the leather
business, and I bought a large quantity of leather from a
wholesale house with money my wife had sent me. I set
up a regular business with other inmates, having them carve,
lace, and antique purses and billfolds. Once a week, the
inmates on my payroll received a small amount for their
work. I sent the finished products to my wife who took
them to various taverns and sold them on consignment.
Within six months, I was earning $300 to $500 a month,
most of which I gave to my wife.

I also opened up a small store inside the penitentiary.
I'd compile a list of articles, give five or six men $15 apiece,
and have them buy my articles at the commissary. I built
up quite a stockpile of goods most in demand, and sold,the
merchandise, on credit—with interest—to inmates who
hadn't, for one reason or another, been able to get to the
commissary to buy what they needed. They were required
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to pay me at the end of the week. If they worked for me
in my leather business, I deducted it from their wages.

For the most part, the guards at Deer Lodge were bums
who'd heard about openings at the penitentiary and hopped
a freight train to BilUngs. From my cell, I could see them
get off, with shoes full of holes, patched pants, and dirty
bodies. The next day, I'd see the same men somewhere in
the institution in guard uniforms. Most of them had not
completed grade school; many were totally illiterate.

Naturally, I worked out several arrangements which
helped to make my life somewhat bearable. For $1 per let
ter, a guard would smuggle my daily correspondence to
Jeanette. For $5, a guard would bring me a pint of whiskey,
and look the other way when I drank it. On one occasion,
I paid $20 for three pints of whiskey, sold it by the shot to
the other inmates, and took in a total of $100. As long as
I had bribery money, I could get just about anything I
wanted brought in.

Money could even buy an inmate's way out of the hole.
Incarceration in the hole was, without a doubt, the one
torment every prisoner in Deer Lodge would do anything
to avoid. Any man in that penitentiary who'd had a taste
of it vowed he'd die rather than endure it again. Many of
the guards, needless to say, had sadistic needs to satisfy,
and the hole provided all the anonymity and safety these
cretins needed to obtain their satisfaction of revenge.

A prisoner slated for the hole would be taken to the
basement, thrown in a dungeon, and forced to stand on his
toes while he was shackled to high bars. He was made to
stand there, in that shackled condition, for 12 hours. Then

he was unshackled, and permitted to rest for 12 hours.
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There was no respite from this routine, and the minimum
time in the hole was 30 days.

If a guard wanted more kicks from the suffering of a
specific prisoner, he would lace the prisoner's twice-a-day
bowl of bread and water with harsh laxative. Then he

would arrange to serve the prisoner himself, during the
prisoner's standing up period. He would graciously free one
of the prisoner's hands, so the prisoner could eat. Then
when the prisoner had finished eating, the guard would
shackle him up again, and stick around to watch the fun.
Of course, any kind of bowel and bladder control was im
possible during the shackled periods; but when the laxatives
went to work, the cries of the unfortunate prisoner could
be heard three floors aboye. Cells were cleaned out at the
end of each 30-day period.

I was able, not long after I had gotten my leather busi
ness- going, to buy myself a job as an orderly, for $200. I
thus freed myself from constant confinement. The job helped
to pass the time, and enabled me to move around the prison,
and set up business contacts with much greater ease.

When I'd been in Deer Lodge five months, my wife
gave birth to a baby boy in Idaho Falls. A few months later,
she and the baby moved in a trailer to Deer Lodge, and
set up house directly across from the prison. The trailer had
been turned at an angle so that I could see the front door
and watch my wife's comings and goings.

Every day, I'd watch Jeanette walk over to the ad
ministration building with her letter to me. I'd anxiously
await the guard's delivery of the letter—but many times he
would forget to bring it. Several times, sitting in my cell,
I almost lost my mind with frustration and rage, waiting for
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the letter I'd seen Jeanette deliver. I knew the letters were
being purposely withheld; the guaro^wjy£jtrymgJo^gitate_
me. Oftenrseven""oTeignT3ays would pass without a letter,
then they'd bring me all the mail at once.

Of all the cruel treatment handed out to me at this
place,^eTlettexIwit-hholdm^
up the most hatred in me. My letters from Jeanette were
the only connection I had with her, aside from our weekly,
unsatisfactory visit through the blind screen.

But I finally thought of a way to get around this prob
lem. I made a deal with a guard to sell me his flashlight,
set up a code with Jeanette through the letters I bribed
other guards to deliver, and we were able to communicate.
At night, when the lights went out, I'd talk to her by blink
ing my light, and she'd answer by flipping the outsidp rrailgr
lighton and qJk This did a great deal to reduce my tension,
at a time when I was becoming dangerously anxious and
unmanageable.

s-time-"|5assed, I got to know my way around, and
discovered who it was useful to befriend. If I wanted some

thing, I went to the administration office, filed my request,
and set down why I wanted what I wanted. They'd put in
a call to my wife; and sometime during the day, she'd see
to it that I had what I wanted. One day, I decided I wanted
to paint my cell. I put in the request. That afternoon, my
wife delivered a quart of blue and a quart of brown paint,
and I. went about decorating my cell. In no time at all, I'd
painted the walls blue, and the floor a blue aed brown tile
design. The administration was happy to go along with this
type of thing, because it meant more upkeep money went
into their pockets.
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When I'd been in the penitentiary about a year, I
realized the tension among the inmates was very high. Com
plaints, understandably, centered specifically around the
food, and the living conditions in general. One evening,
window-shattering, banging on cell doors, and loud cussing .
and screaming erupted. The following day, we got no meals.
But this was the extent of the punishment.

A short time after this uprising, a guard came to me
one evening, and asked:

"When was the last time you had a good piece of ass?"
"Oh, the last time was with my wife, and that was be

fore I came to prison."
"Could you go for one?"
"Hell, yes! I can always go for that!"

' "Have you got $50 you want to put out?"
"Yeah, I got $50."
"All right, after everybody's locked up, around nine to

night, we'll arrange it."
"Where's she coming from?"
"Never mind about that. I'll take care of you."
He returned around half-past nine that evening, and

took me up to the administration building. Greeting me
there was Wildcat, a small, dark-haired girl I had seen
many times before, both when the women prisoners had to
pass through the men's area on the way to their quarters,
and on her own, strolling out to the main administration
building across the highway. She was a prostitute at the
whorehouse.adjacent to the prison. Thanks to the services
of Wildcat, the pockets of the prison authorities were con
siderably fattened.

Wildcat would have been appealing even on the out-
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side, but sexual starvation heightened her attraction. She
looked at me sultrily, cooing: "Hi, honey, how are you?"

"I'm fine." Breathing heavily, I continued, "You know,
I've been looking forward to this." .

"I have, too, sweetheart," she purred.-
The guard broke in with his instructions: "Look, kids.

I'll be back here in exactly one half hour, so do what you're
going to do, and be ready to leave on time."

Once he was out the door, we wasted no time in get
ting down to business. Conversation was out of the ques
tion. Squeezing as much activity as possible into the al
lotted time span, we managed to have intercourse twice
before the guard returned.

Within the next two years, we had six such rendezvous,
which gave the guards a fat $300.

Wildcat's services were available to any convict who
could arrange to set up an appointment with her in the main
administration building. But, of course, few convicts could
afford the $50. Most men had to find other means of sexual
release.

ErispnTcondiMom^generallySpoiaucenand 'ioster sexual
deviation,i:and^D.eer.^L*MgeZwas^
approximately 75 men in the institution who were known
to be willing to go along with any sexual demand, however
perverse. All a prisoner had to do was to tell a guard that
he wished to cell with one of these boys for the night, and
the cell change would take place. The guard always looked
the other way—for a price, of course. This was just another
avenue of fund-raising for the guards. When it came to fat
tening up their pocketbooks, they were willing to overlook
just about anything.
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As one may expect, this type of atmosphere nurtured
some weird situations. I personally witnessed three fellows
being horribly cut up because they had been trying to make
out with another guy's queen. One of these men nearly died
from the injuries he sustained.



Prison Rial Q

A year after the first uprising, almost to the day, another ^
revolt broke out. This time the inmates were out of their j
cells, and took eight guards as hostages. Rifling the chow
hall of all the food they could obtain, they feasted on
jellies, bread, and various other foods, before setting fire
to the maintenance workshops. They were in complete con
trol of the prison for about nine hours, before they were
quieted down. ™

The United Press International and the Associated Q)
Press, along with the governor and the attorney-general of x.
Montana, entered the pen in hopes of bringing a settlement. \j
The governor and the attorney-general listened to the pris
oners' demands, which ranged from requests for a library,
a recreational yard, schools, and increased letter writing
privileges, to removing the screen during visits, and of
course, better food.

After the official investigation into the cause of the riot
was concluded, the warden and the associate warden were
fired, along with eleven guards. A highway patrolman was
brought in to fill both positions, until new criminologists
could be hired. Shortly after the firings, the deputy warden
committed suicide, andConi^of--the-pr-ison's-parole^fjScersJ'
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..ass^as^senjencedfi^^
nately, our activities with the women were completely
abolished.

One of the major reasons for the awful conditions in
Deer Lodge was due to the political structure of Montana.
Traditionally, the governor of the state appointed one of his
friends, as warden. That warden would serve while the gov
ernor was in office; then a new political appointee, a friend
of the incoming governor, would take over. Having no train
ing in penology, most every warden was more interested in
his bankroll than in-ameliorating prison conditions..

Under this structure, the welfare of the inmates was
of little account. While it may not always be true that un
der the headship of a political appointee poor conditions
will prevail, this setup usually makes for corruption. The
warden is answerable only to the governor, and even if a
warden wanted to do a good job, the element of time would
severely hamper any progress he might make.

After the new prison regime was installed, 20 months
passed rather uneventfully. My wife still made her daily
trip to the administration office with her letter to me. The
high spot of my day still was watching her make that trip.
Sometimes, she would take our son with her; I intently
watched his progress into a healthy, robust toddler. I ached
to hold that child, to care for him, to give him the security
I'd never had, to help him grow up into a useful, respectable
man. I was counting the days until our family could be
joined together.

One day, my wife made the trip to the administration
building with what seemed to me unusual haste. That eve
ning, when I started flashing my light at her trailer, there
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was no answer. The next morning, I saw her brother arrive.
The two of them started loading Jeanette's belongings into
her brother's car. Shortly after they drove off, Jeanette's
last letter was delivered to me.

It was a classic opus. She went into great detail about
her reasons for leaving. I had given her a purse. I had
carved it myself and had taken great care and pride in do
ing so. A guard had told her, she said, that I was lying about
that purse, that I wouldn't be bothered to do such a loving
thing for her, that I'd had one of my flunkies carve it. The
guards also told her that I was in constant trouble, and —
would have no chance of an early parole. They laughed at L^Z.
her loyalty to me.

This remark had been the final straw for Jeanette. It
never occurred to her that the guards would be lying; that
their motives could have been intense jealousy at the ex
tent of her commitment to me, and mine to her. Few guards,
not to mention prisoners, could boast of such a relationship.

None of her accusations were true. I had lived for the

day when I'd be released to my wife and my son. I had
every intentionof going straight. All I wanted was a chance
to get out of that ominous place and get back to civilization.

Jeanette's abandonment knocked the wind right out of
me. When I recovered, violent feelings began to overtake
me. I could easily have annihilated the guards who had fed
her that hogwash. But I channeled my rage along other
lines.

I had no way of contacting her. She hadn't even said
where she was going. My intense love for her quickly turned
into consuming hatred. If I'd been able to get my hands
on her, I truly believe I would have murdered her. I wanted
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revenge.

\J I decided to escape, so I could seek my revenge. I con
fiscated some tools from a maintenance crew, and began to
tunnel my way out of my cell. I worked my way into the
heating pipe system, where there was crawl space. I worked
diligently. In no time at all, I had burrowed a tunnel about
30 feet long, which reached to within 20 feet of the outside

-\ wall.

%• Then the inmates staged a sit-down strike. The com
plaints, once again, centered around the rotten food. Since
the last, uprising, our meals -hadn't improved at all. The
guards promptly squelched the strike, and began a general
shakedown of inmates. During the shakedown, they discov
ered my tunnel. Although they suspected I was the culprit,
they let it pass, because they could find no proof that I was
responsible. Nevertheless, my efforts were lost, and I was
forced to think up another plan.

Then I stole some scaffolding, with the idea of con
structing a ladder for escape. Within five days, I had built
a ladder on top of the cellblock, between the cells and the
roof. Strangely enough, although the noise of my sawing
could be heard all over the prison, no one questioned the
racket. Everyone assumed, evidentally, that whatever was
going on was legitimate work. After completing three six-
foot sections, I put them in a large air vent leading up to
the roof, together with a rope I'd made from sheets.

Some days before the ladder was complete, I'd taken
a white kitchen uniform from the laundry supply room. I
was going to wait until a snowy night, camouflage myself
in the uniform, assemble the ladder, take it down the side
of the building on my sheet rope, position the ladder against
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the wall, and climb over the wall.

Then to my utter dismay, the inmates pulled another
food strike. This was followed by another shakedown. My
ladder was discovered; and once again, my plans were
ruined. :

Again the guards had no way to prove I'd built the
ladder, and I was in the clear. After this second failure, I-
temporarily abandoned my efforts to escape.

Tension was mounting at the prison. A new warden and
a new deputy warden from Wisconsin were brought in, to
stem some of the trouble. After the arrival of these new

authorities, some positive changes were made. The much
promised recreational yard was finally installed, a library
was added, and new jobs were created. To give hope to
the many men who'd requested it, the beginnings of a school
program were initiated.

The most welcome change was the abolition of the hole.
Handcuffing men to bars was no longer permitted, and
putting inmates in the dungeon was stopped. In place of the
dungeons, cells in the basement were used, and the time
span for hole confinement was limited to seven or eight days.
Then the prisoner was moved to a segregation cell, and given
regular meals and smoking privileges. After a week in
segregation, the prisoner was released back to his cell.

These changes calmed down the majority of the prison
population. However, almost immediately after the new
changes were instituted, the new warden began to crack
down on the widespread homosexuality. This greatly af
fected the lives and attitudes of two inmates, in particular.
One was;^rry^Miles-^-43, stocky, short, and a habitual
criminal. He Had served time in rAtlantaTJGeorgia, in States-
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ville, Indiana and in Alcatraz. His specialty had been check
forgery. He was the "girl" partner in a notorious prison
relationship.

His prison "daddy" was £eeSSjmart_^;a first offender serv
ing a murder sentence. Lee, while robbing a gas station,
had beaten a man to death with a tire iron. These two men

were violent and unpredictable, and the associate warden
was riding heavy on them for their homosexual arrange
ment. Whenever they were caught together, they were
thrown into solitary.

Miles and Smart started scheming to find a means of
escape. Unfortunately, their plan started a large-scale riot.

Our cellblock was surrounded by a catwalk on which
the guards would patrol the area. Two of the four corners

£~ of the catwalk had a small cage where a guard could sit
C between patrols. The cages were always locked; each guard

had a-key to each cage.
y^ One of the guards made a habit of locking his rifle in
*T one of the cages during his patrol. He disliked being
q) saddled with the gun, and figured that he could reach it

quickly if any trouble broke out.
J One afternoon in April of 1959, this guard, according

.J to his usual pattern, locked his .30-.30 in a cage, and pro
ceeded on his patrol around the catwalk. As he approached

/ . one of the two corners not containing a cage, Lee Smart,
i— who had shimmied over a grating and was waiting for the
^ guard, shoved a window pole infront of him. On the end of
O the pole, right under the guard's chin, was a can of blazing
.<^ rubber cement. Smart threatened to dump the blazing glue
\y>y .all over the guard if the guard refused to obey Smart's

orders. Holding the can high over his victim's head, Smart
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demanded:

"Either you throw me the key to that cage, or I dump
this-caa-ajLcd£er you and burn yrni np "

I'was napping when this took place, but the confusior
and excitement quickly awakened me. From my cell, I was.

^ble to see most of the goings-on.^T-he guard, not wanting /^
to be burned to death, quickly obeyed Smart's instruc- ^~"
tions, and threw him the key. Smart, in turn, threw the key
to Jerry Miles who ran down the gallery, shimmied his way
over the catwalk, unlocked the cage, and seized the rifle.

Smart continued to hold the blazing can of rubber >
cement over the guard's head. Once Miles had gotten the (^
gun, he and Smart forced the guard to shimmy acrpss to \\J -
the gallery, whereupon they locked him in a cell, along with ~~~?
the guard who was on duty on the main floor of the cell-:
block.

After this, they went to the license plate factory and
the library, captured the guards on duty there, and locked
them, too, in cells.

Then Smart slipped the rifle down the side of his pants,
and he and Miles walked up to the administration building Kj\
to the deputy warden's office. They found the deputy
warden seated behind his desk, chatting with an officer 0 /
named Cox. Smart sauntered into the office, with Miles -,

trailing him, pulled the rifle out of his pants, and pointed (
it straight at the deputy. warden, saying: "Now it's our
turn." '

The deputy warden jumped up, exclaiming: "What the .
hell. ..." \J\

Those were his last words. Smart immediately shot him \\)
through the heart. Officer Cox picked up a mail rack from

o
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the deputy warden's desk, and began to fight off Jerry
Miles. Miles retaliated with a large break knife he'd man
aged to procure, and he cut Cox severely on the shoulder

•^Ic^^Barjry^nTjTrrMg him. Then Miles and Smart took
the injuredCpjt--ana three other officers who were in the
buildingTback to the cellblock and locked them up.

In an adjacent cellblock, the two rebels forced another
guard to hand over his rifle and ammunition before imprison
ing him. Then they captured a seventh guard, took him to
the administration office and had him call the warden and

tell him he'd better get over to the penitentiary right away
because it looked like there was trouble brewing.

By this time, Smart and Miles had enlisted several fol
lowers. As the warden came through the front gate, several
men reached out and attempted to grab him. A non-rioting
inmate came to the warden's assistance, and helped him
fight off his assailants. The warden was able to shake free
and escape through the front gate.

Miles and Smart holed up in a corner of one cellblock
known as the TB ward. They chose this section because it
sat high above the walls, and gave them the advantage of
being able to see quite far in the distance.

By this time, the rest of the rioters had herded all the
captive guards into one cell. After taking their clothes, the
rioters saturated the bodies of the captive guards with
cleaning fluid and rubber cement. One of the rioters posi
tioned himself directly across from the guards on the cat
walk. He was armed with two Mcllotov cocktails. His in

structions were to hurl the bombs at the hostages on a sig
nal from Miles and Smart. To further insure a grizzly death
for the guards, Miles and Smart had jammed their cell
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door. Any hostage who wasn't killed instantly by the Molo-
tov cocktails would burn to death before he could be

liberated.

While Miles and Smart were holed up in the TB ward,
the rest of the rioting inmates were shouting their demands
to a guard in the chow hall tower. One of their demands
was that the governor come to the penitentiary and talk to
the inmates. The governor refused—a wise decision since
the plan was to pick him off with a rifle the minute he
showed his face.

I can't recall any sensible demands made by the rioters.
Of course, they knew they hadn't a chance; they had killed
the deputy warden, and amnesty would have been un
thinkable. They lived out the riot like the doomed, desperate
men they werev Since most of them were homosexuals,
there was wholesale raping going on. Two non-rioting in
mates were particularly brutalized. They were barely six
teen years old, and they were repeatedly raped and forced
to commit fellatio. ,

On the fourth day of the riot, about three in the morn
ing, I was sitting in my cell playing cards with another in
mate, when several shots rang out in rapid succession.
These shots were immediately followed by a deafening re
port which shook every tooth and bone in my body. The
National Guard had bombarded the prison with rifle and
bazooka fire. From every corner of the prison, guards
seemed to be coming out of the walls, shooting. The inmate
with the Molotov cocktails was killed instantly. A non-
rioting inmate had informed the authorities of the situation
of the guards, and the National Guard had simply picked
off the rioters' sentry as they scaled the walls.
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Lee Smart and Jerry Miles fought it out with the Na
tional Guard until Miles had completely used up his supply
of ammunition, and Smart had only two bullets left. Turn
ing to Miles, Smart shot him in the head and killed him
instantly. Then Smart turned the gun on himself and pulled
the trigger.

This ended, the riot. The toll was enormous. The deputy
warden was dead; several inmates had incurred injuries
from stray bullets; one convict was injured by the concus
sion of the bazooka; three guards had been cut; many in
mates had been beaten up; countless others had been
forcibly raped or otherwise molested.

During that week, the only men allowed out of their
cells were the three orderlies. I was one of them. Our job
was to carry out the bodies of Smart and Miles. We laid
them on the grass in the yard to await the meat wagon—
the ambulance that was to pick them up. Little was left
of Miles' head. His skull had been blasted away, leaving
just one section of his jawbone. Lee Smart had shot him
self upwards from under his neck; he had exploded his
head into a million bits of brain and bone.

The National Guard remained in control of the prison
for about a month after the riot. They assumed the adminis
tration of the prison entirely, marching us to chow, and to
work, and everywhere we went. For several nights, shots
rang out from the cellblock where the ringleaders were
being housed. The National Guard's orders were that no
man could leave his bunk, much less his cell. Talking among
inmates was forbidden. Anyone who chose to disregard
these orders was immediately shot. One fellow with a wood
en leg, who was in for sexual molestation, had his leg taken
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from him because he had been a prime instigator of the riot.
When the ringleaders were taken to court, they were

given varying sentences, ranging from 50 years to life, de-
pending on their actions at the time of the riot. All these rO
sentences were to begin with the completion of the sentences
they were serving at the time of the riot. Not one man
sentenced could look forward to anything but prison for
the rest of his life.

It can be said that in one respect the riot aided the
penitentiary. The prison officials began to hire men for guard
positions who were better educated and had some experi
ence. The new guards were tested for intelligence. I have
learned that today there is only one guard remaining at the
Montana State Penitentiary who was there at the time of
the riot. The rest were either scared into quitting, or fired be
cause of incompetence and illiteracy. The bums were put
on the same trains they had ridden in on, much to the in
mates' delight.

Instead of a prison controlled by the whims and wishes
of convicts, we now had a prison controlled by the peni
tentiary officials. These officials installed television for the
men, and provided other extras. This made for a much
better prison all around. Formerly, an inmate didn't know
what to expect from one day to the next, because of the
fluctuating moods of the guards and the inmates. Under the
new regime, we had the security of knowing that refusal to
comply with the rules wouldn't be tolerated. It was a vast
improvement.

A month before the big riot broke out, I had made
parole, and I was awaiting release to the Portland authori
ties. Portland was the only city that didn't withdraw the
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detainer against me after I was sentenced to Deer Lodge.
In July of 1959, two detectives picked me up and took

me to Portland, where I was to stand triaLfor^the two armed
robberies I Md^mnTrtBdse1fflpiffi:195l^But I was finally
out of the cesspool of Deer-BodgeF^"^



Out on Probation

Upon my arrival in Portland, I was taken to the police sta
tion and interrogated. After I made my statement, I was
put in the county jail to await the disposition of my case.

Both detectives who'd picked me up at Deer Lodge as
sured me that my chances of getting probation were high.
I had just served three and a half years in a penitentiary,
and I'd stayed completely out of a major riot.

It was suggested I try to find a job, so the judge would
believe I was making an effort to help myself even while
I was still in the county jail. The court appointed me an
attorney who made the same suggestion. I got permission
to use the telephone directory, combed the yellow pages,
and wrote to 32 woodworking and trucking firms, at the
rate of three letters per day, the maximum I was allowed.

I received one job offer. A cabinetmaker, in business
for himself, stated that he wanted to interview me, and
might be able to offer me the chance for a new life. I con
tacted my attorney, and turned the letter over to him.
When I was called up for disposition of my case, the cabi
netmaker was present in the courtroom. The judge, after
asking us to come to his chambers, questioned my attitude.

"Ed, I have four or five letters from various officials of

the Montana State Penitentiary. They all state that you
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•deserve a chance. The warden's letter mentions that you
cooperated 100 percent during the riot.. Do you feel, if I
placed you on probation, you could start a new life and
make something of yourself?"

Being con wise, I intended to tell him what he wanted
to hear. I made it sound as sincere as I could.

"I feel if I could have one chance, I could start a new
life. Deer Lodge made a believer out of me. The furthest
thing in my mind is to go back to a life of crime."

"This man is willing to give you a job. Isn't that right,
sir?"

"Yes, Your Honor," the cabinetmaker replied.
"What kind of work would he be doing, and how many

days a week would he be working?"
"He would be employed in my woodworking shop mak

ing cabinets and display racks for supermarkets. He'd put
in five days a week, and sometimes six."

"Would he be working a regular eight-hour-a-day shift
or more?"

"At the present time, business is quite good, Your Hon
or, so I think he would begin working anywhere from 8 to
14 hours a day."

"I see. Ed, do you feel you'd like to go to work for this
man?" •

"Yes, Your Honor."

." "All right. I am going to drop your charges from armed
robbery to unarmed robbery, and sentence you to five years
on probation. Don't come before me on another charge, or
I will be forced to send you to the Oregon State Peniten
tiary. Good luck."

Before leaving the courthouse, I was introduced to my
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probation officer, Mr. McQuiggan. McQuiggan gave me a
ride to the area of town where I'd be working, and he
helped me find a room. He explained the rules and regula
tions of my probation, and told me I wasn't required to re
port to him personally each month, as long as I filled out
his questionnaire and mailed it back to him. If I .were to
change jobs, change residence, or purchase an automobile,
I was to get his approval. He also stressed that I should
report to him any. encounter with the police, no matter how
trivial. When he left, 1 unpacked what few articles of cloth
ing I had, along with the $600 I'd picked up at Deer Lodge.

The reality of the moment hit me. I was a free man.
Leaving my room, I walked probably five or six miles, ab
sorbing everything I saw. I peered in all the store windows,
looked over the merchandise, and viewed with great interest
the late-model cars. I Wandered into a grocery store, and
bought peaches, pears, a six-pack of beer, cigarettes, and
shaving accessories.

When I returned to my room, I found I couldn't sleep.
Jeanette had obtained a divorce from me, while I was still
in Montana, and had remarried soon afterward. When I

arrived in Portland, I found out about her remarriage, al
though I had suspected she wanted to get married again
when she sent me the divorce papers. I was still consumed
with bitterness because she had walked out on me, and I
couldn't shut it out of my thoughts. I tossed and turned,

. overwhelmed on one hand with my freedom, and unbear
ably angry with Jeanette on the other.

I broke into a sweat, thinking: JTjoIstill want to get
even with my ex-wife?~Db^I^ill_w_antJo-lcillTher-?-'Or should
I forget it, and mark it up as a bad cause?"

U\
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Leaving the state without permission would be a parole
violation. I knew that if I asked for permission to make a
trip to Idaho Falls, I'd be turned down. The authorities
knew it was the home of my ex-wife. I wasn't ready to risk
being taken back into custody as a parole violator, so
for the time being, I shelved all ideas of revenge.

After working three months, I was able to buy a 1950
DeSoto for $350 on time. I began to date several girls. Then
I got laid off. Work had dropped off, and since I was low
man on the totem pole, I was the first to be let go. My
boss estimated that he would be able to rehire me in two

months. Obviously, I couldn't go that long without work,
now that I had car payments to make in addition to my
egular expenses.

Once again. resentment-^surgedy.tOBt-herfore^I-mp.ulsivebA
I gave in to my feelings, and took off for Idaho, throwing "
reason to the wind. All my thoughts about the inadvisability
of violating parole vanished. I would seek out Jeanette,
and make her»payjFor what she had done to me.

I did not know where my ex-wife was living, nor did
I know her new name. But I knew I could find her if I

could carry out a plan I had in mind.
Around eight in the evening, I arrived in Idaho Falls,,

and telephoned one of Jeanette's relatives. The relative an
swered, and I hung up. I telephoned another relative, and
no one answered. This was what I hoped for. I went out
to this relative's house, entered through an unlocked win
dow, and went to the telephone stand where I found
Jeanette's name, address, and phone number in a little ad
dress book.

I drove to her house. There wasn't a car in the garage
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or in the driveway, so I parked about two blocks down the
street. Then I walked to the back of the house, peered in
the window, and saw Jeanette, talking to another woman.
I observed my boy, a handsome lad, playing in the middle
of the floor. Watching him, I desperately wanted to hold
him, and to care for him. It was unbearably heartbreaking
to me that I couldn't.

I waited at the back of the house for about two hours,
gun in hand, hoping that the lady who was visiting would
leave. About that time, a car drove into the driveway. A
man, who I assumed was Jeanette's husband, parked the
car and got out.

This threw me. I finally decided to drive to a nearby
parking lot, and sleep in the car until the next morning,
when I figured Jeanette's husband would leave for work.

I woke up around six-thirty the next morning, and
drove by the house. Seeing no lights on, I went into town
to get a bite to eat. At seven-forty, I passed by the house
once again. This time the lights were on, so I parked down
the street where I could observe the driveway. At eight-
thirty, my ex-wife, her husband, and my child left together.
I followed them downtown. After dropping Jeanette and my
son off in front of a restaurant, Jeanette's husband continued
on.

Parking across the street, I kept careful watch on the
restaurant, making sure not to miss them if they left. Forty-
five minutes after they'd gone inside, they came out.

While I was waiting, I asked myself if I really wanted
to go through with it. In Portland, I'd convinced myself
that I wanted to kill Jeanette, a thought I just couldn't turn
off. Then, after actually seeing her and the boy, I had my
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doubts.

Jeanette and the boy finally left the restaurant. As they
walked around town, I trailed them for about two hours.
Jeanette almost spotted me on two occasions. Around one
that afternoon, she took a cab to her mother's house. I
parked a block away, still torn with mixed feelings.

About six that evening, Jeanette's husband drove up to
her mother's house and went in. That did it. I was con
vinced I'd never get the nerve to kill Jeanette that day, and
made the decision to return to Portland before it was dis
covered I'd left the state without permission. I decided I
would return to Idaho Falls some other time and at least
maul her face enough so that people would throw her
peanuts if she happened to be at a zoo.

I got back to Portland around four in the morning, and
scanned the want ads for jobs. I found a prospect which
appealed to me—a job as a vacuum cleaner salesman. I
circled it, and fell into bed, dead tired. When I awoke,
I picked up the phone, called the number, and made an
appointment for an interview at two-thirty that afternoon.

Having had no experience in the sales field, I was un-
confident and skeptical. But since I had nothing else promis
ing in the way of employment, I made up my mind
to give it a try. I was hired.

After a two-week training period, I tested out my skill
on an elderly lady. I ran through the canned lecture I'd
memorized, but I was altogether ineffectual. I lost the
sale.

From that moment on, I knew that if I wished to sell
anything, I'd have to go about it in my own way. Trying my
own approach, and displaying a confident air, I sold-a ma-
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chine that very night. My morale soared. I saw that' the
product was, in fact, very easy to sell, and that this would
be a simple way to make a good salary.

My company sponsored a statewide contest, awarding
prizes to the salesman with the highest sales per month. In
my first month on the job, I won second prize, a pair of r\
silver candelabras worth $100, and I was written up in the (A~
company paper. Christ, was I happy! My success was bring- p /~^\
ing me a new kind of confidence, as well as a large A
paycheck. v_)

Unfortunately, I couldn't handle this respectable suc
cess. Squandering money right and left, I bought all the _^
things I had ever dreamed about owning. I rented a lovely \_A"
apartment for $150 a month, and spent $2000 on install-
ment buying to furnish the place with fancy new furniture.
Then I bought a flashy, new 1959 Oldsmobile convertible, ~
and a 15-foot fiberglass outboard motorboat. All this within
my first month on the job. f

I hit every night spot in town at least once a week,—/I.
stayed out till the wee hours every morning, and started ry i
reporting for work only one or two days a week. *^ c

On the days I worked, I'd give two or three demonstra- r\ /
tions, sell at least three machines, and gross about $150 in
a matter of hours. With that kind of commission, I didn't
have to overwork myself to make a healthy salary.

Most of the time, I could be found on Rooster Rockf
Lake, giving boat rides to girls and trying to convince them
that I was a wealthy man about town. I started telling every
one I was making $34,000 a year. I really lapped up the
amazed and covetous looks my tale evoked. I also bragged
that I owned the apartment house I lived in. Most of the

CCS-teCnO o&< LOj
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girls I was chasing were husband-hunting, and it seemed
to them I would be a great catch. What a rare man I was!
Plenty of money, and all the time in the wPrld to have fun.
They loved it. So did I. My stories got better with each
conquest I made.



Back to the Did Con Game

While nightclubbing one evening, I met an attorney who
specialized in accidents.

"Ed, you move around the city quite a bit don't you?"
"Sure do."

"Keep your eyes open. If you happen to see an acci
dent and know the guy who is involved, you might rec
ommend me. If we collect, I'll give you part of the profit.
But don't go out and tell people you are soliciting accidents
for me, because it's against the state law. You'd have me up
facing the Oregon State Bar Association in very short order."

"Don't worry about that," I told my friend. "I will keep
my eyes open—I do see quite a few accidents. Like you
said, I travel around quite a bit."

But I soon figured out a way to get more than percent
ages from this interesting scheme. I started cruising around
town, hoping someone would tailgate me.

Soon, I noticed a driver who was running through red
lights, speeding away from stop signs, and generally peeling
rubber. I tailed him for a while, then got in front of him.
At the first stop sign, I floored the gas pedal, and took off.

Just as he was ready to pass me, I hit my brakes, caus
ing him to plow into the rear end of my car. Then I opened
the door, fell out of my car, and lay there until an ambu-

261
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lance took me to the hospital.
I carefully explained to the police that an animal had

crossed my path, causing me to slam on the brakes. The
poor fellow who hit me was cited for not having his car
under control, and I lounged around the hospital for two
weeks recovering from my back and neck injuries.

About three months later, the case was settled out of
court for a total of $5,500. Over the next four months, I
staged two more of these accidents, and grossed a total of
$8,000.

These accident heists were lucrative, but there was
always the danger that I'd actually be hurt. So I invented
another scheme in which I used a partner. This turned out
to be just as profitable a trick, and carried no risk of physi
cal injury whatsoever.

I would buy, say, a couple of flashlight batteries in a
drugstore. Then, with the batteries and the sales receipt
from the drugstore in my pocket, my partner and I would
walk into a five-and-ten and start browsing. After a few
minutes, my partner would leave. I would then immediately
take the batteries out of my pocket and put them in with
the batteries in one of the store's counter displays. My part
ner, outside, would call the store, describe me; and voice
his suspicion that I was shoplifting. The store manager
would immediately begin to tail me.

I'd let the manager follow me around for a few minutes.
Then I'd walk over to the battery counter, pick up my bat
teries, and shove them in my pocket. I'd make a ten-cent
purchase, and start to leave. The manager, as quietly as
possible, would ask rne to step outside with him a minute.
I would become very indignant, and stage a loud scene,
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forcing him to call the police.
Of course, the manager had to swear out an farrest

warrant before the police would act. Once this was done, the
police would take me outside, shake me down, and find the
batteries. Then I'd pull out my sales receipt, and promptly
sue the manager for false arrest.

I pulled this act three times, and collected more than
$6,000 in this way.

It was during this time that I met Marlene, a long-,
haired blonde with blue eyes who worked weekends as a
soda jerk in a drugstore I frequented. She was unbelievably
gullible and naive, just the kind of girl who'd swallow my
pack of lies without question. I conjured up a colossal story
about myself, hoping to convince her that I was really an
important individual.

"Marlene, you probably have your doubts as to just
what kind of work I do. You must think I don't work at all,

because I'm always running around. Is that right?"
"Oh, I've thought about it."
"Well, I'm going to tell you something. I'm not sup

posed to do this, because if they found out, I could get in a
lot of trouble. Will you give me your solemn promise you'll
never mention this to anybody, including your mother?"

"Yes, I'll promise."
"I work for the CID, the Criminal Investigating De

partment of the United States Government. We deal with
communists, as well as with people who run narcotics and
guns across state lines. Every once in a while, we deal with
cases of espionage. I'm head of the Portland office. I man
age eight other men who work on various communist and
espionage cases in the state of Oregon. I have been shot
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several times by communists, and I have been wounded
more than once. And I have shot and killed a few pinkos,
myself. I have been doing this kind of work for seven years.
So whenever you see me out with another woman, or living
it up in a nightclub, it doesn't mean I'm cheating on you.
I just have to maintain my cover. Part of my job is to date
women who are suspected communist agents."

"Isn't that very dangerous work, Ed?" Her eyes re
flected wonderment and respect, and I just couldn't let the
opportunity slide by without further exploiting the moment.
Talk about admiration! This gal was swallowing my line in
one gulp.

"Yes, it is. But it pays well, and I only have two more
years to go before I can retire, with an income of $2000 a
month for the rest of my life. Of course, I make much more
than that now. I'm a highly trained specialist, and the
people in Washington know what I'm worth."

"For the rest of your life, $2000 a month!" Her jaw-
dropped.

"Oh yes. As I said, it's really nothing compared to what
I'm making now. Right now, I make $1500 a week—some-

. times more—depending upon the seriousness of the case.
If I get shot at, for instance, my salary for that week
doubles. Now don't expect to read about my exploits in the
papers, because it would be a federal offense to publicize
my work."

Marlene was spellbound. Her trusting eyes grew wider
with each new revelation.

"Now, Marlene, I have something serious to ask you.
I'd like you to marry me, but I want you to know the con
ditions you'd have to put up with. In the case I'm working
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on right now, I've got to act like I've just finished doing
time for a crime which was committed several years ago.
It's been set up with the state probation office—they know
all about it, and they're cooperating with me, of course. I
have to convince my suspects that I am an ex-convict on
probation. If you decide you'll marry me, I will have to
introduce you to my so-called probation officer, because he
has to okay this marriage. You see, the probation office in
the state capital knows what the setup is, but this individ
ual probation officer does not. As far as he is concerned,
I'm an ex-con. Well, I've told you everything, will you marry
me?"

"Yes, Ed," she cooed.

"All right then. I understand that in Washington you
can get your marriage license and get married all in the
same day. We'll go to Washington, in a couple of days, and
get married. Honey, I do love you so much, and thank you
for understanding the type of work I do, and for not trying
to talk me out of it. It means too much to me, and it's too
important for my country."

"Oh, honey, don't you worry. I'll never try to talk you
out of it. If that's what you want to do, then that's what
you'll do."

The following weekend, with my probation officer's
blessing, we were married.

I was running around with at least six different women
at the time of our marriage—and afterwards—but Marlene
accepted all this activity with complete trust. It was, she
thought, all in the line of duty.

Marlene was with me one time when I pulled the
traffic accident trick. Before I set it up, I laboriously ex-
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plained to her what I was going to do, and my reasons for
C\ doing it. The driver I would waylay was a communist, on
^ his way to an important party meeting. The only way I

could detain him was to allow him to wreck my car, after
^ which I'd feign injury. Marlene believed this incredible
^ tale, and she went along with the scheme beautifully.

<^ I was working less and less. Money finally got scarce,
^V\ so I started stealing vacuum equipment from my employer

and selling the stuff on the side. I made about $150 from
each sale.

By this time, I had met John, a chiropractor student
who lived next door to my wife's grandmother. He was a
very likeable, intelligent guy, and I enjoyed his company.
John had known Marlene for years, and trusted her. One

AJ day, when I wasn't around, Marlene blabbed my "true
>• identity" to him. I wouldn't have tried to buffalo John with
V such applesauce; he was too smart. But Marlene had opened
<qK it up, so I had to convince him my story was true. I swore
"T) John to secrecy, and convinced him he could contribute to

my patriotic work. This, to him, sounded much more excit-
l ing than chiropraxis. He was thrilled at the idea of help-

~^—\ ing me.
. Vy One evening, in November, 1960, in a lover's lane on
n\^) the west side of town, a boy was shot to death, and his
^\, girl companion was abducted. The crime was given exten-
' V sive publicity. Many sightseers visited the scene of the
^v^ Ncrime. Since I had an appointment for a demonstration the

following day in that part of town, I asked Johnny if he
wanted to check out the area with me. Like everyone else,
I too was curious.

We were standing around, watching the police clean
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up the area, when one of the detectives began taking down
the names and addresses of all the spectators, and the
types of cars they owned. Then the detectives advised us to
go home. I decided I'd better call my probation officer and
tell him of this incident, knowing that the police would be
sure to check out all the names and addresses they'd col
lected.

"Hello, Mr. McQuiggan. This is Eddie Edwards. I just
wanted to tell you that today my buddy and I were over
at the scene of that lover's lane killing. While we were
there, detectives came around and took the names and

addresses of all the people standing around. I figured it
would be best to let you know I was there, because the cops
will be checking out their names and addresses and will
find out I'm on probation. I would rather you got this in
formation from me than from them."

"Okay, Ed. I'm glad you called. Don't worry about a
thing."

With that taken care of, I dismissed the incident from
my mind.

About a week later, Marlene, Johnny, and I were out
riding around town. Having had a few too many drinks
under my belt, and feeling that Johnny wouldn't believe the
story of my position with the CID for very long if he didn't
see some action, I decided to liven up the evening.

"John, I've got to make a phone call. Stay here in the
car, I'll be right back."

I went into a restaurant, stayed there for two or three
minutes, and returned to the car.

"Well, are you ready to have a little bit of fun?"
"What kind of fun?" Johnny and Marlene spoke simul-
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taneously.
"Well, I was just talking to the office. They want me to

think of some way to tie up traffic over here, because
they're just about ready to close in on a communist ring on
the north side of town. They want all of the local police over
here, so" there won't be any interference."

"What are we going to do?"
"We'll go towards town, and then work our way back

r here, pulling fire alarm boxes as we go. This will certainly
\, /Jr"" keep them jumping for a while."

*~ "Hey, sounds great! Let^s go."
•-' We drove towards town, and I began pulling fire alarm

."—' boxes. In one hour, I set off a total of 18. Then I discovered
I was out of gas, a scant two blocks from iriy house. A police
cruiser drove up, and offered aid.

"What seems to be the problem?"
"I'm out of gas."
"Hop in the car and I'll take you to a station. It's only

about three blocks away."
"I certainly would appreciate it."
Leaving Johnny and my wife behind in the car, I went

to the gas station with the policeman, got some gas, and re
turned to the car. The cop was about to leave, when he
turned back to me.

"What did you say your name was fellow?"
"My name's Edward Edwards."
"Would you do me a favor and follow me back to the

gas station? I have something I want to ask you."
Knowing exactly what he was thinking, I tried my best

to seem cooperative, and dispel his justified suspicions.
"Sure," I said.
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I followed him back to the filling station. About 15
minutes later, a fire marshal drove up, equipped with a
black light box. A powder, invisible to the naked eye but
plainly apparent under black light, had been sprinkled on
the fire alarm boxes, with the idea of trapping the false
alarmist. The fire marshal took my wife into the dark rest
room, and used the light on her. She was clean. He used the
same procedure witlf Johnny, and exonerated him as well.
Finally, he escorted me into the rest room, and turned on
the light. I was covered from head to toe with the in
criminating powder. My hands, shirt, and trousers glowed
a brilliant, florescent white under the fire marshal's instru
ment.

"It looks like we've caught you, Ed."
"Caught me what?" I knew I was trapped, but I

still tried to act innocent.

"All this powder on you—see how it glows? We put this
stuff on some fire alarm boxes tonight, and it paid off.
You've been turning in quite a few false alarms, haven't
you."

"I haven't turned in any false alarms! What the hell
do you take me for?" I began to raise my voice, hoping to
put him on the defensive.

"Well, if you haven't turned in any alarms, then where
did you get all this powder on you?"

"I couldn't rightly tell you. I just know that I didn't
pull any fire alarm boxes. I was down there where those
fire trucks were sitting a little while ago, and I was stand
ing around watching the activity. I was within a couple of
feet of that one fire alarm box, and chances are I picked it
up then."
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"That's not a very likely story, Ed, and I'm not going
for it."

He instructed the officers to take us to jail where we
were each placed in separate rooms and interrogated. I was
questioned for a half hour or more, and as time wore on
became more adamant about my innocence. About 45 min
utes after we were jailed, a detective entered my room,
saying:

"Well, Ed, I think we have all the information we need
now."

"Oh, how's that?"
"Here's a statement from your wife."
"My wife?"
"Yeah, you want to read it? Here, look at it."
There it was, in black and white. Marlene had told

them that I was, indeed, the prankster responsible for the
mess. I was positively floored that she would indict me,
since I believed she thought that my actions were for the
good of the government. Her gullibility had backfired.
Now she believed everything the police threatened her with,
and, in a fit of fright, told the whole story. It took the police
no time at all to convince her it would be to her advantage
to come clean. I was crestfallen.

"I don't know why my wife would tell you those things.
I am innocent. And even if she did tell you those things,
you can't use her statement against me in court." Making
a final effort to stay out of hot water, I let them know that
I knew the score.

"You're a pretty smart cookie, Edwards. But I'll tell
you one thing. We're going to have your probation termi
nated. You're going to sit in jail for a while, and then you're
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going to go to the penitentiary. Now if you want to tell us
everything, we might be able to arrange to have this re
corded as a simple misdemeanor. You will get a small fine
and be turned loose. If you don't want to talk to us, we'll
make it a more serious charge, and we'll arraign your wife
as well."

"Listen, I had a few drinks and was cutting up a bit. I
did pull the fire alarms, but my wife and my buddy had
nothing to do with it. They didn't even know I was doing
it. There's no reason for my wife or this other fellow to go
to jail. Why don't you let me call up the bondsman, and
have him go their bond?"

"Youcan do that if you want."
The bondsman paid my wife's bond, as well as

Johnny's. After they were released, I was taken to another
interrogation room, where I met my probation officer and
three or four detectives. They started questioning me about
the lover's lane murder. I told them I knew nothing about
it; I had just driven to the scene because, like a lot of other
people, I was curious.

"Come on Ed, don't give us that shit. You made it a
point to call me on the telephone, and tell me you were
over there. You must be guilty of something, or you sure
as hell wouldn't have called me. I think you'd better come
clean, because buddy, you have a hell of a charge against
you. We want to know where the girl is. Is she a hostage
someplace, or have you taken her out and killed her?"

"Mr. McQuiggan, I don't know what you're talking
about. I am not implicated in any way in this murder. I
have never'killed anybody, and I don't have any intentions
of ever killing anybody."
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Overcome by a wave of hysteria, I was gripped by a
sudden urge to try and escape on the spot. But I knew
I couldn't make a go of it. I was now fully aware of the

?- dangerous situation I was trapped in, and I was almost un
controllably frightened. I summoned up all my willpower

-' to cool down, determined to get myself out of this unbear-
y able situation.

) Mr. McQuiggan continued his harangue. "You're in-
£> volved in spme way, Ed, I just know it. I think you'd better
(7" come clean, and start talking to these detectives."
£ It was apparent that I would be considered guilty un

til proven innocent. My past record was being used against
i me, and the police were convinced that they had their man.

p. For two hours, the detectives shot questions at me,
and worked feverishly to confuse me. They weren't suc
cessful, but they certainly weren't going to let me go. This

1 sort of thing happens all the time, to guys with records. At
*• - least one innocent man had done time for a crime I had

committed in the past; I was determined that I wouldn't
get sent up for someone else's crime.

When one of the deputies came into the room, I asked:
"Deputy, I have a probation detainer against me. Is

i there any way I can make bond?"
"You can't make bond unless your probation officer

calls and tells us that your probation detainer has been
dropped. At that time, we'll let you call the bondsman."

"Do you mean he has to come over to the jail from the
other side of town and do all this?"

"No, he doesn't have to come here. All he has to do
is pick up that telephone and call us. As soon as he assures
us that your probation detainer has been dropped, we'll
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let you make bond."
"I see, Okay, thanks."
I went back to my cell, and formulated a plan. Then

I wrote a note to my buddy, Johnny, explaining it:
"Johnny, now here is what I want you to do. I want

you to study the following note, and memorize it. Then I
want you to call up the jail, and ask for the deputy sheriff
on lock-up. Once he gets on the telephone, I want you to
say: This is Edward's probation officer, Mr. McQuiggan.
How's Edwards doing? The jailer will probably answer:
Fine. He's doing okay. Then you say: O.K. Then you can
tell him we have lifted his .probation detainer, and if he
wants to make bond, it's okay. But tell him he's to be in
my office at nine o'clock tomorrow morning. The jailer will
most likely repeat everything you've said. You can then as
sure him he's got it right. Then you repeat that I'm to be
in your office at nine in the morning."

After writing the note, I had to figure out a way of
getting it into Johnny's hands. It was about eleven in the
morning; visiting hours were still another five hours away.
At visiting time, I could pass the note through the screen,
but I'd still have to wait until later that evening before any
action could be taken. It was, nonetheless, the only thing
to do.

I called the jailer.
"Hey jailer, how are chances of letting me telephone

my probation officer, to see if I can't have some kind of
action taken on my case?"

"Okay, come on out."
I picked up the phone, and made a fictitious call to

McQuiggan. I made sure the jailer heard me get McQuig-
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gan to promise to call back in a few hours. Then, when
the jailer was distracted, I dialed Johnny's number and
stressed that he must visit me at four o'clock. I was even

able to tell him on the telephone about the note, to put
him wise right under the jailer's nose.

The scheme worked beautifully. Half-an-hour after
Johnny did his impersonation pn the telephpne, I was put
pn bail.

After an agonizing wait in the bondsman's office,
Johnny arrived to pick me up. We went directly to my
house. On my instructions, my wife Marlene had taken
her mother into her confidence about the true and impor
tant nature of my work. Marlene's gullibility was an in
herited trait. Her mother bought the story, and was de
lighted to discover that she had such an important son-in-
law. We were easily able to enlist her assistance in our
noble cause.

When Johnny and I arrived at the house, Marlene had
already packed. We loaded our possessions into the car,
dropped Johnny off with promises to keep in touch, and
headed for my mother-in-law's house. There I gave my
mother-in-law 25 checks, and got her to take them around
town and cash as many as she could. She returned, a couple
of hours later, with all but four of the checks cashed. This
gave us a total of $600.

I then had Marlene and her mother follow me in her

mother's car until I ditched my car on a side road. Then
we proceeded to the airport, where Marlene's mother, still
excited at being a participant in a communist-catching op
eration, bought us two tickets to Seattle.

We were high above the clouds, safe and sound, by
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twelve-thirty that night. Once in Seattle, I bought two one
way tickets to Denver, explaining to Marlene that I'd seen
some Russian secret agents trailing us, and had to throw
them off our track by traveling to my true destination in
this roundabout manner. In Denver, I made a couple of
fictitious calls to my home office in Washington.

"Marlene, I have new orders," I said after I'd com
pleted the second call. "Washington wants me to go to
Louisville, Kentucky. There is a large army base there,
and Washington has reason to believe there is a heavy de
tachment of communist infiltrators in the main mess halls.

None of our agents in Louisville have my vast experience,
so I have to go down and head up the investigation."

"Oh, sweetheart, I'm so proud of you," she glistened:
"Now Marlene, we'll have to use aliases. Those Rus

sians will be hard to shake, unless we disguise ourselves
as well as we possibly can. Let's use our travel time to
Louisville to think up some good names. My orders are to
travel by Greyhound bus, to further throw the Russians off
our track. We'll have a long ride, and we should be able
to come up with some dandy names."

"Honey," there was a plaintive note to her voice, "I'll
call myself anything you want me to. But please, can we
keep it simple? I don't spell too good, and I'd hate to blow
our cover by misspelling our names."

Good old Marlene.



Fugitive

We arrived in Louisville, Kentucky, in December of 1960.
As Ed and Cynthia Martin, we set up housekeeping in a
two-room apartment. I .went to work as a delivery man for
a bread company, and Marlene, after she'd practiced using
her new name a while, found a job at an employment
placement service.

First off, I decided to build up some checking credit
for myself. I deposited $100 in the bank, then went to
various places of business and cashed checks for no more
than $5 each. I kept a record of when and where and for
what amount I'd cashed each check; so I never returned to'
the same store more often than every three or four days.
I was careful to cash checks at my customers' stores, as well;
it gave me a chance to get to know my customers, and since
I'd always buy something whenever I cashed my checks,
it built up good will.

After a couple of months, I was able to cash personal
checks on my route for as much as $75 to $150. I could
have built up my credit quicker, but I know the first thing
a bad check operator has to guard against is suspicion. I
was a fugitive; I had to play it cpol.

I had been building up my route for several months,
when one morning on my way to work, I slipped on the

276
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ice and broke my ankle. Since that meant an end to my
job, I decided to cash in on my patient credit-establishing
efforts and move on to another city.

I spent the rest of that day in the hospital, having
my leg set. The next morning, I ran through my entire
route, cashing checks ranging from $25 to $50. Then I hit
them all again, the day after that. If any of rny customers
mentioned I'd just cashed a check the day before, I laughed
it off, saying that I'd lost at cards, or had to buy a tape
recorder, or had to pay the hospital bill for my broken ankle.

After I'd run through my route two days in a row,
Marlene and I went to several department stores and
stocked up on clothes and luggage. If I bought $50 worth
of clothes, I'd give.the clerk a check for $75, and get the
change in cash. I was able to pick up an extra $200 or so
in this manner.

On Sunday, the day after we'd picked off the depart
ment stores, we hopped the first Greyhound out of Louis
ville for New York City. While Marlene was snoozing, I
struck up a conversation with a dark-haired, slim, and very
attractive young woman who happened to be a corporal
in the Marines. I told her I was a lieutenant in the corps,
stationed at Lejeune, and en route to Norfolk, Virginia.
I was really laying it on, when the bus ran into a terrific
snowstorm, and had to reroute to Philadelphia.

We were told that if we couldn't get out of Philadel
phia until the morning, the bus company would handle
the tab for the night's lodging. This announcement woke
Marlene up. She noticed I was deep in conversation with
the attractive lady Marine, but assumed, of course, that
the Marine was a suspected communist and that I was try-
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ing to get the goods on her. Marlene joined the conversa
tion. ')'.[

When it was announced that, indeed, we wouldn't be
able to make it out of Philadelphia that night, I explained
to Marlene that it would be a good idea if, in a friendly
manner, we suggested to the lady Marine that we all stay
in the same hotel. The lady Marine thought that was a fine
idea, and, at the hotel, took a room one floor below ours.
We ordered supper delivered to our room, and invited
the girl to join us. •

After supper, we played cards for about three hours.
Then Marlene announced she was tired, and wanted to go
to bed. I told her, with my most conspiratorial look, that
I wasn't tired, and that perhaps she would like it if the
lady Marine and I moved down to the lady Marine's room
to continue our card-playing. That way, I suggested, with
more winks and asides, Marlene could sleep undisturbed.

It was fine with Marlene, of course. The lady Marine
was floored at Marlene's reaction. She couldn't believe any
one so naive existed.

Downstairs, it took me about 15 minutes to get the
lady Marine in the sack. She was one helluva lay. We had
sex four times in three hours; then I said I had to split, and
made plans to meet her the next day. I had to get out of
there, for I ached from all that activity.

When I got back to our room, Marlene was glad to see
I'd had my fill of card-playing. She asked if I'd been able
to glean any information from this suspected subversive.

"Top secret," I told her. "Highly confidential. I'll let
you read my report. What a break it was, getting stuck on
a -bus with a high communist official!" I beamed, as I
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hoisted my sore, aching ass into bed.
The next day, the lady Marine and I had another four-

hour rendezvous. I took her name and address, and said I'd
get in touch with her when military affairs brought me to her
neck of the woods. Then, her leave over, she left for Boston.

Back at the room, I told Marlene I'd been in communica
tion with Washington again, and my orders were to go to
Indianapolis. A communist mafia ring was operating there,
I said, and I had to go break it up.

The next morning, I went to the airline ticket office and
bought two round-trip tickets to California. Just as I'd
hoped, the ticket agent failed to note on the tickets that they
were paid for by check, so I cashed them in immediately.

I picked up Marlene at the hotel, and we boarded a
Greyhound bus to Chicago. In Chicago, I pulled the same
heist at O'Hare. I don't know why, other than the excitement
it gave me, I risked this con game two days in a row—and.
with the same airline. We didn't need the money—we had
about $7,000 left from our Louisville stay, and another
$2,000 worth of luggage and clothes.

That evening, we changed our aliases to Charles and
Donna Day, and took a bus from Chicago to Indianapolis.
We rented a two-room apartment in a private residence. I
knew my Louisville checks had bounced by this time, and
I'd be easy to spot with the cast on my ankle. So I pried the
cast off with a penknife, and hobbled around until the
ankle healed.

In Indianapolis, I purchased a Marine uniform and
sergeant's stripes, and started impersonating a Marine gun
nery sergeant. Every time we appeared at various neigh
borhood restaurants and taverns, people took one look at
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my uniform and fell all over themselves in efforts to pay for
our food and drinks.

We received one invitation after another to people's
houses for supper. The attention was satisfying and wel
come—something I never got my fill of.

Marlene and I became good friends with the couple
living next door to us. He was a contractor, and she was a
bank teller. We went out together quite frequently. When
ever we were out with them, they insisted on footing the
bill for everything. My being a Marine wasn't causing them
to»do this; they were simply compulsive spenders. Of course,
I was very willing to be their guest—as often as they wanted.
I was curious as to how they could possibly have so much
money; but what the hell, it was none of my affair. I
certainly wasn't about to refuse their generosity.

One afternoon, the four of us were walking past a
store. My wife commented on a dress in the window.

"Isn't that a beautiful dress? I wonder how much it

costs." We went in and looked at the price tag. It was $125.
"Do you really like it, Donna?" our friends inquired.
"Oh, I really do! It's beautiful!"'
The woman purchased the dress for my wife on the

spot, and never said another word about it.
One night shortly thereafter, when we were making

tavern rounds, I struck up an acquaintance with a fellow
who was the manager of a neighborhood theater. I told him
I was being discharged from the service in a couple of
weeks.

"What do you plan on doing then?" he asked.
"Oh, I really haven't given it much thought."
"I could use an assistant manager, if you'd be in-
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terested. It really doesn't pay an awful lot; but then, it's a
good, clean job and I'd like to have you."

About two days later, I took him up on his offer.
I continued to patronize the tavern for the next two

days. Then, for a week, I stayed on the other side of town,
hoping that no one would spot me while I was "Away,
getting discharged."

When the week was up, I went back to the tavern
dressed in civilian clothes. I received a hearty welcome,
and people still continued to pay for my food and drinks.
Mr. White came in, glad to see me. ->

"Well Chuck, that's great. Come on down around ten-
thirty tomorrow morning, and I'll show you what the set
up is. You can start tomorrow evening."

The next morning, the first thing my kindly employer
did was to give me the combination to his safe.

Then Mr. White showed me how the ticket machines

operated, and explained his rules and regulations. There
were to be no kids making love in the balcony, no running
around, no throwing popcorn, no taking drinks to seats.

I rode herd on the patrons, and Mr. White was pleased
with my work.

After I'd been on the job for about a month, Mr. White
decided to take a week's vacation. He left on a Sunday
evening, and the minute he was out the door,' I went into
action. Instead of taking the day's receipts to the bank and
putting them in the night deposit box as I'd been instructed
to do, I simply stashed them away in the safe.

I had six-days' worth of receipts put away in the safe
two days before Mr. White was due to return.

That evening, I went home and said to Marlene:
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"Well, honey, I called Washington today, and they ad
vised me that I'm needed in Houston, Texas."

"Houston! Why plumb across the country?"
"Look, Marlene, you learn in my business not to ques

tion orders. There are some subversive communist exchange
students there, at the university, and I've got to infiltrate
their classes and check them out and set up a counter
espionage system that will deter their efforts. The Russians
are about ready to attempt an invasion of Alaska, did you
know that?"

Marlene gasped, and turned a shade whiter. "Oh, my
God, I have an uncle who went to Alaska!"

"So, Marlene," I responded sternly, "just lay off the
questions. Orders are orders. Besides, you'll like Houston.
It's a little hot, but it's really a nice city."

"When do we have to go?" '
Marlene had been fed up with my working hours for

some time now; she liked to party in the evenings, and
resented being stuck in our rooms by herself, seven nights
a week, while I was at the theater. I suspected she had
found someone to keep her company, and wanted time to
say goodbye to him. But I wasn't sure.

"First thing tomorrow. On the Greyhound."
She groaned audibly, and went to bed.
I decided I would go back to the theater one more

night, so I would have the biggest possible stash to take
with us before Mr. White returned. That night, oh a break,
I dropped in at the drugstore across the street for a cup of
coffee, glanced down at a newspaper on a rack just inside
the door, and saw a half-page photograph of our friend,
the compulsive spender who'd bought Marlene the $125
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dress. Huge headlines above the picture announced that
she had just been arrested by the FBI for embezzling better
than $200,000 from her bank!

I was shaken to the core, knowing that when the FBI
is on someone's trail they keep incredibly close tabs on
their suspect. We'd spent a great deal of time with this
woman. If the FBI was on to me, it would just be a matter
of days before I was picked up.

Although I wasn't aware of it at the time, I had been
placed on the FBI's list of the "Ten Most Wanted Men."
How on earth the FBI could have been trailing our em
bezzler friend, and not have noticed me, I will never know.
But, miracles of miracles, I was still at large.

I went back to the theater, closed up after the last
show, stuffed the week's receipts into my coat pockets,
rifled all the vending machines for change, picked up
Marlene and our luggage, and headed for the bus station.
While we were waiting for the bus to Houston, I got a
crew cut. That was the best I could do about changing my
appearance in so short a time.

In Houston, we took the names Gene and Ricki Starr,
rented an apartment about a mile from the main part of
town, and bought a 1957 Mercury with some of the $4,500
we'd accumulated in Indianapolis. We took it easy for
about a week, bought some housekeeping things and some
furniture, and got to know our neighbors. Then, I went to
work as a delivery boy for a soda pop company, and
Marlene got a job as a secretary at a gas company.

One Saturday morning when I was sleeping, Marlene
came in to the bedroom to wake me up and we horsed
around a little. At one point when I was grabbing her ass,
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I felt something in her back pocket. I asked her, innocently,
what it was. She became very defensive, and pulled away
from me, saying, "Oh, nothing."

I was immediately suspicious, and told her to hand
over whatever was making her pocket bulge.

"It's a letter, isn't it? Hand it over!"

She took a wad of yellow paper out of her pocket, and
threw it under the bed, as if that would stop me from
going after it.

"Goddamn your little ass, what are you trying to hide
from me!"

I crawled under the bed and retrieved the paper. It
was a four-page love letter to some man in Indianapolis.
My suspicions had been right on target.

"Dearest Jim, I really didn't want to
leave you, but I had to go with my hus
band. He says he works for the Criminal
Investigating Division of the United States
Government, but the more I travel with
him and the more I watch him, I'mSm^

Ccft?Tfe toweleavsthat he really doesnt work
fbYzhe gov~efment at all. I think he's out
stealing money all the time.

Pleas, honey, tfjeteavyne, if you read
in the papers or(^rnemme\that we've
done somethine wrong, please, its not me,
its him. I haven donepnythine\wrong."

The letter went on and on in this tone.

"So you have yourself a lover."
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"Yes, I dated him a couple of times. What was I
supposed to do when you was working? I saw all those
movies at the theater three times apiece. I got sick of those
damn movies."

"Dated him, huh? What else have you done?"
"Nothing."
"You're a goddamn liar."
"No, I'm not lying."
"You don't just go out and date a guy and leave it

at that. Now are you going to tell me, or do I have to beat
it out of you?"

"I'm not lying to you!"
"Well, then, let's just find out."
I jumped out of bed, grabbed her, and threw her onto

the bed.

"Now, you little son-of-a-bitch, you're going to tell me
about it. First, let me tell you something. Do you know
what would have happened if you'd mailed that letter?
Your boyfriend would have turned it in to the communists,
and they'd know exactly where I am. You don't think this
cat picked you up because he thought you were a dish, do
you? He's a damn commie infiltrator! You don't have the
goddamn sense you were born with. Now then, you say
you went out with him. Isn't it a fact that you've been
letting him ball you?"

"No, I havent."
"You're a goddamn liar." I started slapping her and

beating her around, until finally she admitted that she had
shacked up with this guy while I was at work. I asked her:

"Haven't I been treating you right? Haven't I been
trying to take care of you?"
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"Yes." -

"Well then, why do you find it necessary to go out
and fuck around with other guys?"

"I worked with him and got to know him, and he asked
me to go out and eat with him. One thing led to another,
and he .got his hand under my dress, and then he just
screwed me."

"He screwed you, and you liked it, so you continued
to let him screw you."

"You might say that."
That did it. I slapped her, knocked her down, kicked

her, picked her back up, and knocked her down again. I
fattened her lip, bruised her up, and cussed her out vio
lently. I called her a whore, a slut, and a little son-of-a-
bitch, and threatened to cut her tits off and flush them down
the toilet.

When I calmed down, I was able to talk sensibly. I
pointed out that we couldn't write to anyone, including
our families, because we didn't want people knowing where
we were.

"I'm not running around the country stealing," I said.
"I have to deal with a lot of shady characters, and I have
to act like them. I do these things because I have to; I'm
protected by the government. By doing these things, I can
get in with the criminals much easier; they think I'm just
as dirty and lowdown and as big a thief as they are."

Immediately contrite, she wept at the thought that
she might have jeopardized the security of the country by
taking up with this Jim in Indianapolis. Marlene was the
easiest person to lie to I'd ever known, and I have known
some dumb characters! I found it hard to conceive that
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anyone could believe the lies I handed her. The more
ludicrous, the better.

I, on the other hand, very seldom believed what was
told to me, unless it made a lot of common sense. Today,
because of my past, I'm still more suspicious of others than
the average person. Today, I just can't tolerate a liar.



Wanted by the FBI

While I was driving the truck for the soda pop company, I
used still another con game to build up a bankroll..

In Hpustpn, most every large market kept its empty
and full cases of pop bottles by their back door in a
screened-in area. Many markets, too, left their back gates
open, because there were so many delivery men coming
and going during the day. Of course, no one inside the
market could see the screened-in back area without going
outside.

I wpuld drive up the back alley, and steal 10 pr 15
empty cases of bottles, and five or ten full cases. Then I'd
ring the bell for the stock-clerk, and he would let me into
the store. After going to the front of the store to see
how much pop they needed on the shelves, the clerk and
I would go into the yard to see how much he needed in
back-up stock. Of course, he'd buy back the ten cases I'd
just lifted from him, and that was money in my pocket. By
doing this in two or three stores a day, on an average of
three times a week, I pocketed from $250. to $500 extra
per week.

It's a fact—and I don't care what size store it might
be—that if a back door stock clerk doesn't know what he's

doing and trusts everyone who comes in, that store will
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go broke in short order.
I delivered for the soda pop company for about two

months, when one day, while I was in a small chain store
supermarket, the district manager came up to me and
said:

"Hi, Gene. How's it going today?"
"Fine, Paul. How's yourself?"
"Okay. Say, Gene, how do you like driving this truck?"
"Oh, it'll do in a pinch. Better than nothing."
"Have you ever thought of going to work for a super

market as a manager?"
"Sounds good. What's it pay?"
"Anywhere from $90 to $150 a week, depending on

how you do."
"Oh, I don't know. What would I have to do to get the

job?"
"Take one of these applications home and fill it out.

Bring it to the store or send it to me."
"All right, give me one. I'll take it home and talk it

over with my wife. If I'm interested in the job, how long
would it be before I could start?"

"You could start immediately. Oh, one thing, the com
pany requires all new employees at managerial levels to
take lie-detector tests before they can be hired. I'm sure you
wouldn't have any trouble passing one."

"I hardly doubt it," I smiled.
That evening, I filled out the application and called

my friend.
"Paul, I'll take the job. Now what do I do about this

lie-detector test I'm supposed to take?"
"I'll give you a call sometime around ten in the morn-
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ing, and tell you when you can take it."
I told Marlene what I was about to do. She was greatly

concerned.

"Christ, honey, you can't do that! You're using an alias!
Those communists at the supermarket will find you out and
kill you!"

"Marlene," I said, "trust me. I've been well trained.
This work is too important to be sacrificed for such a small
ordeal."

Paul set up an appointment for me to take the test at
two-thirty the next day. When I got to the testing place, I
was placed in a chair and strapped with instruments to
record my pulse and blood pressure. Then the man who
was administering the test said to me:

"Now I have several questions I'm going to ask ypu. All
I want you to do is answer yes or no. Don't give me any
other answer. Do you understand that? Are you ready?"

"I think so."

"Okay, Your name is Gene Starr?"
"Yes."

"You are applying for a job to work at the Handy Food
Mart?"

"Yes."

"Your wife's name is Ricki Starr?"

"Yes."

"You have one child?"

"Yes." •

"Your father's name is Fred?"

"Yes."

"You were in the Marine Corps for ten years?"
"Yes."
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"Have you ever stolen anything in your life?"
Giggling slightly, I answered, "Yes."
After the questioning was completed, he turned off

the machine and said:

"Now there's one thing I want to get straightened out.
I asked you if you had ever stolen anything, and you
laughed, and answered yes. Can you tell me about it?"

"Sure. When I was in the service, overseas, I was black-
marketeering, just like everybody else."

"Other than this black-marketeering, have you ever
stolen anything?"

"Nope, not me. I like my freedom too much."
"I guess we all do. Okay, Gene. That will be all. You

can call Paul sometime this evening, or tomorrow, and get
the results of your test."

I went back to the house, and filled in my anxious wife
on the procedures of the test. The next day, I called Paul
and found out I'd passed.

I was mildly surprised. I'd never had much faith in lie-
detector tests anyhow, but needless to say, I was now
convinced they were useless. I had lied on every damn
answer I'd given!

That afternoon, at four o'clock, Paul introduced me to
the manager of Store .1.

"You're going to be working with this fellow. He'll
show you how to operate the cash register, stock the shelves,
lock up the store, set the alarm, and all the things that
go along with the business. Now for the first couple of
weeks, I'm going to move you through all nine of our stores
so you'll get an idea how each one operates. I want you to
start out as a roaming assistant manager. If the manager of
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Store 4 is off, you'll work there at night. If the manager of
Store 1 is.off, you'll work there. This way, you'll get ac
quainted with different types of customers from different
parts of town, and get to know the business. After that,
we'll put you. in a regular store."

I worked at one store for three days before I was
transferred to another. Then I was again transferred. This
went on for about three weeks; then I was made assistant
manager of Store 1.

I saw great potential in being a roaming assistant
manager; it gave me easy opportunities to knock down
extra money on the side. Each store was set up similarly.
Every month, the district manager would take inventory,
holding the manager and assistant manager of the store
responsible for any discrepancies. As roaming assistant
manager, I would not be held accountable for any one
store..

It took me about a month to get myself reassigned to
this position. Once I'd accomplished the reassignment, I
was able to rip off approximately $50 to $100 worth of
merchandise every evening. On top of this, I overcharged
my customers as I rang up their purchases. This added
$15 to $20 to my daily take. I was doing quite well, but I
was getting itchy feet, and was anxious to move on.

Up to this time, I'd had two close calls in Houston.
My first one came about because I'd made friends with
Larry Martin, the area accident investigator for the Houston
police. One evening, there was an accident in our neigh
borhood. Larry came in and had coffee with Marlene and
me as he made out his report. As he was leaving, we
heard a loud yelp—his car, parked in our driveway, had
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been robbed. His camera was missing. In no time at all,
two squad cars were in front of our house, dusting Larry's
car for fingerprints. While I had been chatting with him
earlier, I'd had my hand on the hood of his car. Marlene's
prints were on the vehicle as well. I knew the minute they
ran those fingerprints through identification we were dead.

I decided we'd have to make a fast getaway. I went
up to the corner store to stock up on supplies, and who did
I run into but the police officer who'd taken the fingerprints
from Larry's car! I decided to act as calmly as possible,
and started shooting the shit with him.

We discussed the robbery, and he leaned over to me
confidentially and said:

"Don't tell Larry, but we have his camera. We've been
trying to teach him to lock his car for a long time, and he
refuses to do it. Maybe after he has to fill out all those
reports and gets a nice chewing out from the captain, he'll
have learned his lesson. Then we'll give him his camera
back."

I melted into the linoleum when I heard that one.
"That's a damn dirty trick to pull on somebody!"
The officer agreed, but thought it was pretty funny.

Of course, I had to hang around and palaver for about five
or ten minutes after that. Then I nonchalantly strolled out
to my car with my purchases, saying that Marlene was
starved and was waiting for me to bring home the groceries.

My second close call was less complicated. Marlene
and I had been drinking in a tavern that was supposed to
be closed—it was Sunday. While we were drinking and
shooting pool with about five or six other people, two out
rageous drunks started to leave the tavern through the
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front door. One threw a beer bottle out on the street. Just
as he did that, headlights flashed.

I thought: "Now that was a damned stupid thing to
do. If those headlights belong to a squad car, everyone
in this place will be thrown in the can." I turned to Marlene
and said. "Let's get out of here, I have a hunch there's
going to be trouble."

We started out the front door. Just as we'd gotten
outside, my friend Larry, the accident investigator, and
three other cops pulled up in front of the cavern.

"Fancy meeting you here," I laughed.
"Gene, you'd better get the hell out of here. We're raid

ing this joint."
Everyone in the tavern was hauled down to the station

house and fingerprinted. My wife and I strolled home, both
of us weak in the knees.

But my third close call was the final straw, as far as
sticking around Houston was concerned. About half-an-
hour before closing time one night, I was walking along
the side of the building of Store 3 with a box of trash I
had taken out to empty. It was quite dark, and the area
was poorly lit. Just as I got' to the back of the store, a
gun went off close to my face. The next thing I knew
a bullet had ripped through my shirtsleeve. Someone took
off, running like hell. I went back inside and pushed the
hold-up button. In about a minute, the police arrived, and
I told them what had happened. They spread out around
the place, looking for my assailant. They asked me for a
description of the guy, but all I knew was that he was a
black. I hadn't had a good look at him. The police asked if
I thought I'd be able to recognize the fellow if I saw him
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again, and I told them maybe yes, maybe no.
About an hour later, I closed the store and was getting

ready to leave, when the police drove up,
"Gene, how about hopping in with us and coming

down to the police station. We have a couple of guys we
want you to lopk at."

I gpt in the car and went tp the station. As I walked
in, I saw two terrified men sitting ona bench. The policemen
took me to one side, and said:

"Take a good look at both of them. If you think either
one of them is the guy who shot at you, let me know."

I stood, facing the men on the bench, and felt myself
turn three or four different colors. I wasn't sure my legs
would hold up.

"What's wrong, Gene, is one of them the one who
shot you?"

"No—no," I stammered. "Neither of these guys looks
like the man."

"Well something's wrong. You're as white as a sheet,"
one of the cops observed.

"I—I'm just nervous. This is the first time this has ever
happened to me. I'm a little upset. I'd like to go home."

They took me back to my car and let me go. I got in
my car, and waited for my shaking to stop.

Over the bench on which the suspects were sitting,
there was a bulletin board full of notices and circulars.
Right in the center of the board on the largest sheet, under
the headline "TEN MOST WANTED," was my picture!

When my tumult had subsided, I went back into the
supermarket, and filled my car with $300 to $400 worth
of food. Then I found some blank store checks, and under
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many aliases, I wrote about eight of them. I stuck the
checks in the cash bag, and drew out the 'amount each
check was written for. That netted me a few hundred more.

I knew that if I didn't show up for work the next
morning, it would make me look suspicious. It would take
a few days for those checks to bounce. And the missing
groceries wouldn't be discovered until inventory time. I was
reasonable enough to think that I'd be better off if I stuck
around for a few days. But finally I gave in to impulse, and
decided to get the hell out of Houston—immediately!

I went home, and told Marlene to pack. I told her I
had new orders, to supply food to a band of CID men
holed up in Minneapolis, so they could continue a particu
larly important stake-out without having to leave their posts.

Two hours later, we were on our way to Minneapolis.
This time, Marlene, sandwiched in between the groceries,
was more than suspicious of my "orders." I was shaking
spasmodically, was still in a cold sweat, and not acting at
all like an unsung hero.

I was having^a hard time adjusting to my newly dis-
coyere^jsnotorieiiyt~Being on the FBI's "Ten Most Wanted
Men" list made me paranoid as hell. I was certain that every
person around me was a detective or a cop.

On the other hand, haying been a criminal all my life,
and havin^3an^in"oMin*ate'*need#oT3reGOgnitionf>I was proud
of being acknowledged as a master. My picture was prob
ably plastered on more walls than that of the latest movie
star, and I revelled in the satisfaction that I had made it.
As*a criminal^xwas-riovF6Ti=topp

Marlene and I arrived in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in
JDecember^of-^MK)-!. We became Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Love.
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Joyce and Jerry. It had a nice ring to it. I represented
myself as a psychiatrist. We rented a very large multiple
dwelling, occupied one large apartment in it, and sublet
the rest of the rooms. I stuck our getaway car in a garage,
not wanting to abandon it completely.

I had several reasons for posing as a psychiatrist.
Mostly, I liked the prestige. Then, of course, doctors weren't
bad check risks.

"Doctor" Love could cash a check immediately, just
on his title. "Mister" Love would have to wait until his
credit was established.

Thei^G*^=I«hated^syeyatHsts=^
nian^p^^em^^^^^^^Jnlia^ullfr^ir^Q^bJe-to^pl

4^g^Sth^greiSeaiiSi?afelighted in the thpught that I
could not only impersonate them so easily, but might even
do somebody some good.

My patients would like me, I reasoned. I wouldn't
come on with a superior manner. Most psychiatrists I'd
known were very impressed with themselves arid with their
degrees.

I enlisted Marlene to help me establish my new iden
tity. As--I-said~befpre,-~by^this^time^she-'Was=-suspicipus of
me:^But^lte_alsp^knew^
teirffle3^fbwhat~fc^^ along
/ith my-wishes~Sp=she^comphed with everything I asked

I would go to a swanky nightclub, say, and arrange for
Marlene to call me there about half an hour after I'd ar
rived. She would say she was the answering service
operator, and that it was quite important to have Dr. Love
paged to the telephone. I'd then come to the phone, carry
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on an impressive one-way conversation with myself, and
leave in a great, important rush. After a few of these scenes
took place in various public spots, I was firmly established,
and treated with respect by the locals. And I was setting
up a beaut of a check route.

I spent a great deal of my time, as Dr. Love, checking
out the local post offices, for pictures of myself. Whenever
I'd find one posted, I'd rip it down and stuff it in my shirt.
I saved most of those posters for quite some time.

I was also running around with several women at this
time, and enjoying my pose with them to the fullest. They
inevitably wanted to be psychoanalyzed, so I concocted a
spiel I could hand out to one and all:

"All right," I'd say, "you're the type of girl who's look
ing for a husband, but you're not anxious to jump into
marriage right away. You're looking for a man who will be
kind to you, take you out once in a while, treat you with
respect, work every day, and put money aside. You are
also looking for a man who likes children because you do.
I think you'd probably like to have at least two or three
kids. You're also a very passionate woman and a very
jealous girl."

This, of course, fitted just about every female in crea
tion. When I'd finished, the girl would invariably compli
ment me:

"Boy, I guess I'd better watch what I'm saying! You
hit the nail right on the head. You're really good. You don't
act like a psychiatrist."

"Why?"
"Oh, most doctors I know are stuck-up and sophisti

cated. You're a regular guy."
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"Well, I guess that's what makes me a good doctor."
"Boy, Jerry, if I ever need help or know anybody who

does, I'll sure recommend you."
Although I never actually had any patients, life was

rosy, and I was contented. T^a|̂ ,_untiLonig_^yening^just
after^GtestmasrTdiat evening, I was in the neighborhood
tavern, shooting pool, and my luek^h^ffge^chj^icallyj; I
didn't know it, but it was the beginning of the end.

I had taken a shot and then I turned around to
pick up my bottle of beer at the bar. I looked in the
mirror and noticed a fellow sitting at the bar who kind of
turned away when I looked his way. I wondered, "Is he
watching me?" I made it a point to glance in the mirror
every time I turned around, and soon concluded that he
was, definitely, watching me.

After taking a good look at him, I was also convinced
that he was either a detective or an FBI man. He was
dressed in the typical nondescript garb of a law enforce
ment officer who doesn't want to draw attention to himself.

But I knew that, even if my suspicions were correct, I was
safe for the moment. When these guys made arrests they
made them in pairs, and he was alone.

I thought, "Well, if he is an FBI man, I'm going to try
to make him show his hand." The toilet in that bar was
located in the rear; the telephone was toward the front. I
went to the telephone, noticing that he was following me
with his eyes. I called Marlene, and said:

"I want you to synchronize your watch with mine. In
exactly half an hour, I am going to be at the house and
I want you to have everything packed in that half hour
that you can possibly pack. And I want you to have a cab
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waiting."
"I can't pack all of our stuff in a half-hour!" Marlene

whined.

"Shut up! Whatever's not packed in that time, stays."
I went back to the pool table and waited put an

agpnizing twenty-five minutes, then I walked to. the toilet,
offering this character a chance to take some action unob
served. Inside the John, I opened the door just enough so
that I could peer out. My tail got up, and headed for the
telephone.

I had to act quickly. I stepped out of the rest room,
made my way to the back door, and scooted down an
adjoining alley, skirting some houses and cutting across
yards, and, after running in circles for a while, finally
went home.

I lived but six houses away from the tavern; but since
it was snowing, I had no desire to facilitate my capture by
leaving telltale footprints. Crisscrossing my path would com
plicate things for my pursuer. When I got to the house, I
found my wife waiting with all the luggage she could
assemble parked in the taxi. We had the driver take us to
the Greyhound bus station, where the next bus for Cleveland
would depart hi 30 minutes. We bought our tickets, and
sweated out the half-hour wait. I finally went into the
rest room, and trembled every time someone opened the
door.

We survived that interminable half-hour, and boarded
the bus to Cleveland, breathing thankful sighs of relief.

I later discovered that my hunch had been correct.
The man in the bar had, indeed, been an FBI man. Exactly
eight minutes after we took off from our house in the
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taxi, the FBI converged on it, broke down the door, and
confiscated our cat.

Akrotiite

On Priority
List Of FBI
j Slippery Edward Wayne Ed.
wards, 28-year-old bandit Who
.was.born in Akron, today was
added .to the FBI's list of 10
most; wanted fugitives:
I Edwards, described by the
FBI as a man with an in
credible criminal career and
an ego to match," escaped Dec.
10, 1960, from the city jail
at Portland, Ore.
• He is wanted on a federal
charge.of unlawful interstate
flight to avoid confinement
for robbery and for question
ing about a double murder in
Portland.
, ♦ • «

i KDWARDS is still wanted
here for breaking Jail in
April, 1955. Arrested as a
burglary suspect he shoved
the jailer aside and escaped.

Eleven months later he was
picked up in Billings, Mont.,
after pulling several service
station sUckups. .

Edwards was on- probation
for armed robbery when Port
land authorities arrested him
on charges of impersonating a
federal officer, firing shots
at a resident and turning in
false fire alarms. He escaped
a day after his arrest

Akron Beacon Journal 3*7
Friday, November 10, 1961

EDWABD W. EDWABDS ;

Edwards is about 5 feet 8,
stocky build with light brown
hair and blue eyes. He has
many tattoos, the FBI said, in-.
.eluding the words "Jeannette"
on his right wrist and "Wayne
Edwards" and "Devil Dog" on!
his upper right arm. «_

Article in Akron Beacon Jour
nal, Friday, November 10, 1961.
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Bank Robbery

It was now January, 1962. We stayed one night in Cleve
land. Money was short, but I had no intention of seeking
legitimate employment. Akron, my home town, was a mere
35 miles away.

"Hell," I thought to myself, "I'll just go to Akron and
rob a bank. Enough of those puny little gas stations. Why
not strike where the money is. I'll take mychj

e took the bus to Akron, and registered at a hotel
under the names Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dupuy. The Joe Dupuy's
are my aunt and uncle. When I was a child, they burdened
me with a great sense of shame about my illegitimacy.
They were unbearably cruel to me and I still resent them.
>o knowing lull well that once I'd pulled oil my robbery^

the authorities would discover our alias, I looked forward

to the embarrassment my aunt and/uncle would snfffr ^f'";
mestioned—and even implicated/It was a retaliation I felt

rhe-nexT'day,~I had Marlene go over to the Railway
Express office and ship most of our belongings to Atlanta,
Georgia. I didn't want to be bothered with having to go
back to the hotel and pick them up after I'd pulled off my
robbery. I knew I'd be in a big sweat to get out of town.

Then I scouted around town for a likely bank. We

302
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didn't have a car, so I couldn't stray too far from our hotel.
This made me very uncomfortable because I knew that
if I continued to walk the streets, sooner or later some
one was bound to recognize me. I decided not to push my
luck too far, so I went back to the hotel and had all our
mealssent up for the rest of the day.

The following morning, my wife and I went to a used
car lot, and conned the proprietor into letting us take a car
for a test run. Now that we had transportation, I began
scouting again. I decided to look for small branch banks
outside the downtown area, to lessen my chances of having
to deal with a huge convergence of cops seconds after I'd
made my getaway.

About five miles out of town, I spotted a shopping
center with a beautiful new branch of the First National .

Bank sitting right in the middle of it. The place looked
ideal. I put on a black topcoat and a black hat, took
Marlene's eyebrow pencil, and pencilled in my recently
grown mustache to make it look bushier, then gave myself
a nice dark mole on my left cheek.

I parked the car about five doors away frpm the bank,
and left Marlene in the car with instructions to keep the
motor running. I stuck my .32 in my belt under my topcoat,
and walked into the bank.

It was two twenty-five. The bank closed at two-thirty.
I had five minutes. There were four or five customers inside

the bank, and I tried to blend in with them as inconspic
uously as possible. I decided to wait until the bank had
been cleared of customers, so that no lives would be jeop
ardized. I pretended to be filling out a deposit slip, watch
ing everything out of the corner of my eye. Two customers
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would depart; then two more would come in. I began to
think the bank would never clear, and my courage began
to wane. I felt as if I were being cut in two, right across the
chest, by a huge chain. I started breathing in gasps, and
sweating profusely. I must have been conspicuous as hell,
standing there, dripping sweat, feeling like I was being
squeezed to death.

Finally, there were only two people left in the bank; it
was now or never. I walked over to the nearest teller, slid
my hand inside my topcoat, pulled out my gun, and
pointed it at her, in such a way so that she was the only
person who could see it. Then I took out a folded paper bag
I'd stuffed in my pocket, handed it to the shocked teller,
and said:

"Take this paper bag, lady, and put every bit of money
you have in it. Don't reach for an alarm! If you don't do as
I say, I'm going to shoot you. I'm wanted all over the
country as it is, and I have nothing to lose. So do just
as I say."

"You want the ones, also?"
"I want every damn dollar bill you have in there. You

can skip the change. Come on, hurry it up!"
"I'm going just as fast as I can."
"Well, go a little bit faster! Move, damn it!"
Although she was rather clumsy, she was calm and

collected. This was a great relief. She put all of the money
into the bag, and handed it to me.

"All right, now, you just step back about five feet and
stay there until I'm outside of this door. Go ahead, step
back!"

After she'd done as directed, I turned and walked
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toward the door. As I reached to open the door, a man
who was coming in politely held it open for me. I found
out later that he was the bank's vice-president. I tore down
the street to the car, and we took off. Approximately two
miles from the bank, we ditched the car, and my topcoat
and hat, on a residential street. Then we walked to the

nearest drugstore, where we called a cab to take us to the
hotel. Back at the hotel, we stuffed the bills into a suitcase,
grabbed our belongings, left by a side door, and hailed
another cab to the Greyhound station. We immediately
boarded a bus for Cleveland.

I had picked up a transistor radio some days before,
and I started listening to news broadcasts of my exploit
while we were traveling out of town. About 15 miles out of
Akron, the newscaster announced that our getaway car
had been found.

I told Marlene we were going to get off the bus at
Brecksville, the next town. It was the only thing to do. In
no time at all, the cops would have us tracked to the drug
store, then back to the hotel. Inside of half, an hour, the
cops would know we were on a bus headed for Cleveland.

Brecksville boasted two cabs, both of them unmarked,
and neither of them equipped with telephones or two-way
radios. This was a lucky break. I went over to a fellow
who looked like he might be one of the cab drivers, and
asked him to take us to Cleveland. This bum charged me
$10 for the ride, but I had no choice but to pay him. I
wasn't exactly in a bargaining position.

We checked into the Ambassador in Cleveland, and

paid for our room. Then we ran out the rear entrance of
the hotel, and hopped a cab to the train station. At the
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train station, I telephoned the airport and made reservations
on the 5:20 to New York. That was half an hour away. A
cab driver got us there in 10 minutes. At 5:24 we were high
in the sky on our way to New York.

We landed at Newark around 7:30 that evening, and
took a cab into town, getting off at the Greyhound bus sta
tion. From there, we walked to the Penn Central Railroad
station and bought tickets to Atlanta.

We were just about home. free. I was exhausted, and
I fell dead asleep seconds after our train pulled out
of Penn Station. Marlene couldn't sleep when she was
tense, so she sort of sat there and chewed her fingernails for
a while, hoping the motion of the train would calm her
down.

I had been snoring away for some time, when Marlene
nudged me awake.

"Honey, don't act surprised or anything, but see that
sailor sitting right in front of us? Take a look at what he's
reading."

I looked over the sailor's shoulder to find a copy of
True Detective in his lap, opened to a full-page picture of
me, and an article about my career. I kept my cool, got up
from my seat, found the conductor, and bribed him $40 to
let us occupy a private room in the Pullman car, where we
stayed holed up until the end of the journey.

In Atlanta, we set up housekeeping in a two-room
apartment, as Mr. and Mrs. Rose, and bought a 1958 pink
Cadillac that had formerly belonged to a police sergeant's
wife. I didn't know this at the time I purchased the car.
The police sergeant's wife had been quite well-known
around town, and we couldn't drive a block in that damn
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car without somebody stopping and waving to us. I sure
as hell could have done without that.

~39ST

EDWARD WAYNE EDWARDS. Charge: Unlawful flight (Rob
bery-jail break). T.D. Reward: $100. Age, 28;, height, 58" to
S.'SJS'i weight,.160 to Jr70;fe>es, Mae. If located, notify j
Edgar Hoover, Director, FBI, Washington 25, PJC.; " ' "' '-

'EDWARD WAYNE. EDWARDS was added to the FBI's
listpf "Teh Most Wanted Fugitives'* on November 10, 1961
Oils'-fugitive,.-with an incredible criminal career and an.ego
to: match"; is;;nbw .being sought for his cunning escape from
the? eity^jail,; at" Portland, Oregon, oh December 10," .1960,
gghere^he1 was doing-time;for robbery.' ' .*•
\ -Edwards is reportedly/mehtaUy' imbalance*!, and"is noted
for his suicidal tendencies. He gets around very fast, and;
rteals automobiles-lone^ after another to. facilitate his• inter
state travels;; . . = ..- , " ...... ' ; ...
;JSestless Edwards could well be spotted through his fohd-

[iess-for. tattoos. The name: "Jeanette" Ms tattooed on .his
right wrist, and oh the upper right arm, his name,. "Wayne
Edwards;"- and also "U.S.M:C." and *DevU Dog." He has
scars on the right side of- his forehead, on his right thumb,
back: of the left'-'hand and inner side of'the left-'wrist.. His
complexion is ruddy. , . ' .-••_' ,^--^T^\
' E^dwaKls has'tUsne excellent worigras-a; paintAsprayer, and

has'r alsp> worked Js^i;. salesrnJm/jjrieMayer;^woodworker,
^c^flef^ai^cS^ntefr;'*"""^U\.' -• \*s*
~\Inryiew-o£ius^|arrying rpfJBreaHfta,- LttSsjqll in effecting
escapes,^and his. suicidal- tendencies,'-Edwards is considered
a> "gp-fprTbroke" JEiigitiye who will Shoot it put. Approach
this-man-; witfccautjiori...; t_^ - „»»-. ~- f.. '^-^,r. ..c**:'- • .*•*

From true detective magazine of January, 1962.
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)ect

Train With Wife
The search for suspected bank robber Edward Wayne

Edwards, 28. Akron native reported to be a near genius with ;
an IQ of 132, broadened today as he and his wife. Marlene, 27, -
fled eastward from Cleveland.*—

Plaza branch of First Nation
al Bank Tuesday.

* * *

THE FBI said the pair had,!
been traced to Cleveland,
which they reached by bus •
and taxi, and from there
they took a train to a spot'
"east of Cleveland." •-> .

The FBI. in labeling Ed
wards a hear genius, also said <
he is "known for suicidal ten
dencies" and is "extremely'
dangerous."

Iii Minneapolis,
tectives s?

I Federal warrants charging
the pair, with bank robbery
were filed Thursday.

•* The FBI says. Edwards is
the, man who took $7,707 at

gunpoint from the Arlington

there fro:
til last. Su
the name of

Minn., de-

lived;
1, un-

ent by.?
ry Love."

EDWARDS escaped from a,
Portland, Ore., jail on Dec. 1C
I960, after being arrested!
there on charges of imperson-,
ating a federal officer, firing'
shots at a resident, and turn-,
ing in a false fire alarm.
. His escape was ingenious. A:
day after his arrest in Port
land, a mysterious callei tele
phoned the jail, identified hinv

•MRS. MARLENE EDWARDS self as a probation officer and'
i ...also charged authorized Edwards' release.-



Gets $4,000
To $5,000

A gunman, mustached and;

jwell-dressed, held up the Ar
lington Plaza branch of the

jFirst National Bank about 2:20
jthis afternoon and escaped
with an estimated $4,000 to

$5,000;

The man, about 40 and wear-,

ing a black overcoat, walked*

into the branch bank just 10

minutes .before closing time.
* * #

i

HARDLY noticed by cus-!
tomers and employes in thej
bank, he approached the first
teller's cage occupied by Miss
Jean Swiney. • j

"He held the gun and told]
me to give him the money,"'
Miss Swiney told police. "He.
put the money into a paper'
bag and walked out." ;

On the way out. the bandit
bumped into the manager of
jthe branch, Harry Wright,
•who was returning from an
;errand.

"He looked like any other
customer to me at this stage,"
Wright said. "At this point no-

i body knew a holdup had taken
place."

i MISS SWINEY then alerted
the rest of die bank and police
were called She said she did
not know what kind of gun
the man was carrying.

The holdup man got into a
1956 or 1957 blue and whitej
two door Oldsmobile and drove

[north on Arlington st. Police
immediately began hunting
the car. A witness saw the
getaway car and told police the
)man got into another car at
Dietz and Cole av. with "five
or six other men" about a mile
ifiom the bank.
[The first oar then was>e
(covered. The holdup man'
'overcoat and car keys weW
found in it. It is believed thf
car was stolen. -

j While the exact amount hat
Knot been determined.', a ban
Iofficial estimated the loss. Th
!bandit did not approach an;
other toller's raj;r.

Articles from theAkron Beacon Journal, January 16 and19,1962.
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Edward W. Edwards

Identify Bank Bandii
As Ex-Falls Man

- .Witnesses today identified the bandit who. took $7,70;
,from a First National Bank branch here Tuesday a.s slipper .
Edward Wayne 'Edward;,. 28. one of the FBI's 10 most wanto;
fugitives and a former Cuyahoga Falls resident.

The search for Edwards and*
a blonde believed. to be his
wife, Marlene, t continued to

>ccnter in Cleveland.

10, 1960, from the Portlam.
Ore., jail. ^

Even before Tuesday's hole,
up here, he was wanted on '
Federal charge of unlawful
interstate flight to avoid con
finement for robbery and foi
questioning about a double
murder in Portland.

' AKRON* Det. Capt. Carroll
Cutright said Edwards has
been identified by witnesses
at the Portage Hotel, where

,the holdup man checked in
and out with a woman;1 at the

-bank; by a cab driver who
took the holdup man to a used
car agency, and by a salesman

iat the agency.
The holdup man used a

"demonstrator" car for the
bank job, then abandoned it

1at Dietz and Cole avs.

Edwards, described by the
FBI. as'a man with an in-

, credible criminal career and
an ego to match, escaped Dc-^.

CUTRIGHT said an armec

robbery warrant against Ed

See IDENTIFY, Page 2 ;

This article appeared in the Akron
Beacon Journal on Thursday, Janu
ary 18, 1962.

EDWARD W. EDWARDS
...on FBI's list



wards .would -be filed today by
Akron police and another un
lawful flight warrant by the
FBI. which has entered the.
pase.

Edwards still is wanted in
Akron for breaking jail in
1955. Arrested as a burglary
suspect, he shoved his jailer
[aside and escaped, pursued by
ja bondsman and then 'Police
"Prosecutor Paul Lombardi.
'But Edwards melted' into a
crowd at the Palace Theater
arcade.

j Eleven months later he was
jpicked up in Billings, Mont.,
after several service station
stickups.

escaped a day after his arrest.

j He is about 5 feet 8, stocky
build with light brown hair
and blue eyes. He has many
jtatfods, the FBI said, including
the words, "Jeannette," on his
right wrist and "Wayne Ed
wards" and "Devil Dog" on his social affencv
„nnny -i„v,t «..«, Police said hdwardsupper right arm.- .. „ ,,..,„

rr «* man i.-itro w.1"
This rlescripiion ' matt-Mrs . j.\„.(|,-iiid.

that given by witnesses to the j.-..||owiim tin
First 'National Bank robbery
and by the car
police said.

'conflicting'
messes.

stories of wit'

as his criminal career. Police
said he told two weird tales'
of events that led to his com!
ing to Akron frdrn Florida iiv
1955. . |

One story was that Edwards
married a Texas girl last FebJ
1, deserted her the same night'
and left with a new car his
father-in-law had given him. j

The second account was
that Edwards and his bride
went to Jacksonville, Fla., and
Edwards" left her there. j

He went to work for a de
tective agency in Jacksonvillcj
"snooping around on divorct
cases and things like that,'
police said.

( fie left, the detective »V'-'i><'}
EDWARDS was on proba- with some of its funds and a

t.ion for armed robbery when!camera given him for hisj
Portland authorities arrested! work. This led to an-escapade,
him-on charges of impei-sonat-j w'tb a girl. 18. the mother of
ing a Federal officer, flrjng a 3-year-old and the wife of a
shots at a resident and turn- ma" -fl
ing in false fire alarms. He

ITWAS this girl with whom
Edwards was arrested here in
1955. Police said he brought^
her to Akron "because she had
never seen snow." i

The girl was returned tc
Jacksonville with the help of i

holdup in
which the bandit told the tclf-

lot salesman. (>|. ..,.|n WJinlpd nH nV(.,. „,,.
comitiv sii I'd as soon kill

|- The. mustache described on vou a* „„,_•• ,ne holdup man
,thc holdup man. police said,ian<i a vvoman were seen tak
may just have been a heavy.ing a bus for Cleveland.
growth of beard, according to; », » i n i- i
!l._*i:„.:„_- „._..:— . .... • At Brecksville. police learn-

.cd, the couple got out at Rl?.,
21 and S2 and took a cab to

I ..-n.m,.nn<?. ''. . Cleveland, leaving it at K.
J EDWARDS marital and >o-:TWenty.scconcl st. and Euclid
imantic life has been as stormy av

last
. i

war in



Capture

One morning, two days after our arrival in Atlanta,
I was listening to the morning news on my radio and
heard a bulletin. The Railway Express agent in Akron had
recognized a picture of my wife in the Akron paper, and
had called the police to tell them that my wife had shipped
our things to Atlanta the day before I robbed the bank.
Had we picked up our stuff the day we got to Atlanta,
we'd have walked right into the arms of the cops.

The robbery had netted me some $7,700. We went out
that afternoon and spent a couple of thousand dollars on
clothes, and on appliances for the apartment. I had a feel
ing my days were numbered, and I figured we might as
well enjoy the money fast.

Early in the morning of our 11th day in Atlanta, there
was a loud knocking on our door. I was furious. I despise
being awakened early in the morning.

"Yeah! Who is it?"

"Mr. Rose?"

"Yeah, what do you want."
"This is the landlord."
I had purposely told the landlord I would pay him

our rent in installments. I didn't want him to get the idea
.,£, we were flush. I guessed he'd seen all the purchases we had
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CAPTURE 313

made being delivered, and he wanted to beat out the credit
bureaus and collect from us first. But shit, at eight o'clock
in the morning!

"Just a second," I growled, "wait until I put some
clothes on."

I started to pull on my pants, when all of a sudden,
suspicion engulfed me.

I went to the door carefully, intending to open it just
a crack. I'd no more than clicked the latch, when two
burly gents slammed in the door, shoved me up against
the wall, and dragged a terrified Marlene out of bed.

"All right, Edwards, it looks like the game's up."
"Edwards? What are you talking about?"
"You know what we're talking about!"
"I'm not Edwards! My name is Bill Rose."
"Yeah, your name's Bill Rose like mine is Mickey

Mouse! Let me see your arm, right up there where your
tattoos are. Now then, you, Mrs. Edwards, open your mouth
and let's see your bad teeth. Okay, just stand right over
there. Where's your gun, Edwards?"

"I don't have a gun," I responded indignantly.
At that instant, the agent turned around and saw our

dresser bedecked with ten bullets.

"What are these, peas? Where's the gun, Edwards?"
"It's in the car."

One of the agents went out to check.
"All right! Where's all the money?"
"I don't have any money," I protested, as the other

agent unlocked my suitcase and pulled out the $3,600 that
was left from the bank job. Nestled among the bills was
one of the "Ten Most Wanted" posters I had snatched from



314 METAMORPHOSIS OF A CRIMINAL

the post office.
Immediately, I dropped my charade.
After I copped out, we all sort of relaxed. The agents

confessed that I'd been an extremely frustrating case.
They'd missed me by eight minutes in the bar in Min
neapolis, and had completely lost our trail at the Ambas
sador Hotel in Cleveland; but they had gotten a great
break. A drunk telephoned the local Atlanta police one
night, saying that a character who fit my description had
been throwing money all over the place buying everybody
drinks in downtown Atlanta. That put them on the right
track. .

"All right, Ed," the first agent smiled, "let's go, Tell me
what you want to wear, and we'll search it down."

I selected a blue suit, matching tie, white shirt, and
black shoes.

"Any particular reason you picked those shoes, Ed?" .
"Yeah. The color."

"Well, if the color is all that's important, one pair is as
good as another." He then threw me a pair of black shoes
he'd pulled but of the closet, putting the shoes I had
wanted in a pile of other clothing in a corner of the room.
They were afraid I'd hidden a hacksaw in those black
shoes, and they were right. I had taken that precaution
some days ago against just this occasion.

After they'd given Marlene and me time to dress, the
agents said, "Okay, Ed. You can leave this place in one of
two ways: We can carry you out dead or you can walk
out with us. Which way is it going to be?"

"I'll walk," I said. I certainly had no intention of being
stretchered out.



CAPTURE 315

We were escorted out. It seemed as if every cop in At
lanta was in front of the house. Everywhere I looked, I saw
squad cars. There were at least 16 rifles pointed directly at
us. The street was ringed with a crowd of gaping onlookers.
We were some celebrities, poor terrified Marlene and me.

We were taken to jail in a squad car, fingerprinted,
and transported to the Federal Building by the FBI. Once
in the Federal Building, we were put -in separate rooms
for interrogation. Four FBI men started belaboring me with
questions. Just out of habit, I maintained my innocence
for about 15 minutes, but in the face of the overwhelming
evidence, I didn't want to look like a complete fool, so I
finally came clean with the whole story—the bank robbery,
the jail break, everything. At this point, there was no pos
sible benefit in denial.

After I'd told the agents my story, one fellow said to me:
"Edwards, I'm curious about something. Why in hel!

did you come back to rob a bank in your own home town,
where there's already a warrant out against you for jail-
break?"

I stopped to think about that one for a moment. I had
come to Akron on impulse. On the surface, it seemed like
a dumb thing to do. But there had to be more to it than
that. The agent was right.

"Well," I began, "first off, I figured I'd probably be
captured when I pulled a bank robbery, and I wanted to
have a chance of being sent to prison near home, so my
grandmother could come and visit me more easily. Too,
I was quite proud of being on the "Ten Most Wanted Men"
list, and I wanted to show my home town I had enough
guts to come back and pull a job in broad daylight. And I
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think probably I wanted to embarrass a few of my mean
relatives who were so unfeeling towards me when I was
a kid."

That about summed it up.
The agents pumped me a little bit longer, trying to get

me to finger my innocent friend, Johnny, who'd made the
call impersonating my parole officer. Of course, I stead
fastly maintained I knew nothing about Johnny.

Then I was put through a pelvic hair test. Specimens
of hair were taken from around my testicles, and other
specimens were taken from my head. When the analyses
had been made, I was exonerated of any connection with
the Portland lover's lane murder and rape.

Around ten o'clock, after hamburgers and cigarettes
had been sent for, the agents brought Marlene in. Marlene
begged me:

"Ed, please tell them what you told me about the na
ture of your work, please tell them I don't know anything
about any crimes you've committed."

I turned to the agents.
"My wife thinks I am an investigator for the Criminal

Investigating Division of the United States Government.
That's what I told her when we were married, and that's

what she's believed, all along."
"You mean to tell me that this woman thinks you held

up people, wrote bad checks, embezzled money and food,
changed your name, ran off with stolen cars, and robbed a
bank because you work for the government?"

"Yes, that's true."

"That's bullshit, and you know it."
"Well, it's the truth, no matter what you say, or how
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stupid it sounds. She is kind of naive."
The officer flushed, and shook his head in amazement.
"Naive isn't the word. Anybody who would go for a

line like that must have rocks in his head! Mrs. Edwards,
how in the hell could you possibly believe anything like
that? Don't you ever read the newspapers? Don't you have
any common sense? You did finish high school, didn't you?"

"Yes." Marlene was offended and began to weep. She
had enough sense to know that her chances of going free
were non-existent if her story was not believed. But if the
agents did believe her story, it was tantamount to saying to
the world that she was the dumbest broad in the history of
creation. Poor Marlene! No matter what happened, she'd
lose.

"A third-grader would know this guy was lying." The
agent still hadn't let go.

Sniffling, Marlene sobbed out a weak explanation. "He
was pretty convincing in the way he sold me."

"Well, he must have been; that's all I can say."
After she was returned to her room, my interrogation

continued. More fingerprints and a variety of photographs
were taken, and it was about two o'clock in the morning
when they finally stopped questioning us.

We were then taken before the U.S. Commissioner-who

set my bond at $100,000 and my wife's at $50,000. Then we
were put in the county jail to await extradition back to Ohio.

In the county jail, I told a fellow inmate, who was an
orderly, that I had a nice watch and ring I'd be happy
to trade for a hacksaw blade. He agreed to the trade, and
later that night I had the blade.

"There's one other thing I want," I told him.



In Atlanta

With Wife
! Bring Brought
1 To Cleveland

By I-KB. BEBTON
Hours'and days of hard po

lice work - • plus a tip from a
telephone- caller who Sounded

drunk — resulted in the cap
ture r Saturday of Edward'
Wayne Edward*; wanted here

•for hank robbery. *'

I Kdwards. 28. and his 19-year-
old wife. Marlene. were ar-
Irostcd 'in an Atlanta. Ga., .
apartment they had rented
IFnday.

• • «

| WANTKD for last Tuesday's
;S7.707 holdup of the First
National Bank's Arlington

;Pla/.a branch, the couple had
jhecn the object of an intense
'KB1 search.

I Kdwaids had been on the
{FBI's, list.of- in. most wanted
'criminals «ince November. He
jwas wanted in Portland. Ore.,
Uoo.

i According to the FBI. Kd-
:wards admitted the Akron

ibank stickup. His wife was*
(named by authorities a.s driv
er of the getaway car.

'• He and his wife had about '
,53.600 of the loot with them
fwhen arrested — having spent
considerable on clothes- and a

r1958 Cadillac. Atlanta police
"found a .32 caliber automatic
in the car.

KDWARD W. KDWARDS ' MARI.KNK HOWARDS
...living; It up \ ...drove escape car

• The Edwardscs appeared
before a U. S. Commissioner:
and heard bona set at $30,000
each. They signed waivers of
jurisdiction and will be re
turned to Cleveland to face
the bank robbej-y charges in
Federal Court.

* * •

"IT'S FUNNY." Edwards
told an Atlanta detective. L. N.

.Bradley, "hut this is the first
time in four months I haven't'
had my gun on me — and you,
surprise me."

Kdwaids and his wife were

asleep when Bradley and an
other detective knocked at the

apartmen:. They forced Iheir
wa\ in when Mrs. Kdwards
answered the door.

The couple offered no re
sistance.

Edwards a s K e d Bradley,
"How did you do it?"

Bradley's answer, he related
liy phone to the Bwon

.Journal.-was. "A tipster"

BUT THAT is a gross un
derstatement at best. The
tracking of the Edwardses

»' a mattei "i.-f hii!d~nc*e<i
' police work.

The digging -taiici '.^ht
.ittei 'he holdup here.

', . Akion |Milice found, ahaiv
•ui.in.-rt. the car used in fhe
•holdup and traced It to -the
Van IVvere Oldsmobile agen
cy. 2l»5 K. Exchange st. Km-

splo\es iheie said a couple had
asked to lake the car out for'

' a trial drive.

The lOuple had gone to the'
['.auto agency by cab — and
; that is uheie police got their

first tueak.

• A check of cab duveis turn
ed up one who remembered

^driving a young couple from1
;the Portage Hotel to the agen
cy. At the hotel, police found
,the two had checked out
'.shortly after the holdup.
.' More checking showed they
had gone by bustq Brecks-'

From the Akron Beacon Journal, January 21,1962.



jville. then by cab to downtown
Cleveland.

* * *j THE TRAIL blurred then.
Cleveland police are sure the
two headed east from that
city by train. The FBI is sure
the two went by bus to
jYoungstown, by train to Pitts

was spending monfy like mad.f'wanted >and~"he admitted v.hij
had just bought a J958 Cadillacv he was and show>-d mo ih\
but lived In a cheafp apartment jj money in a =<r'«as» -„«~~"1
on Vedado Way m Northeast 'chair.'' »-—-"-- "n *
Atlanta. '

places) by bus.
(The FBI said the. couple
stayed aboard the bus during
a short layover here, then when I saw It had belonged to
continued to Columbus and
Cincinnati.
I Edwards has a third version!
"We flew from Cleveland," he
told Atlanta authorities.

"I went back to sleep and
•BBwards said he spent S3 J

359 for the Cadillac and SI "W
went to Vedado Way. which: for d"thes. We've been iuT-^
is only six block* long, in the-' ii up.- ng,

^ars b^rto,oAk';;sn: *epsstf™*~| z^found a•» <*<»-!.pf al, places, by bus. .!*££. W<" h**>™ «*? -««&S£ &£3.^
-IMAOIN^ V surprise! he *****." i°r ?™ U™."

. . KDWARDS has been in
an Atlanta polfce sergeant. Ij trouble with the law since
recognized the ear Immediate-; (1951, when he stole a car whii.
ly," Bradley said. Pservtag in the Marin? Corps

"After checking the regis-j A former Cuyahoga Falls
tration in the office. I found hrcsideit, Edwards was arrest-

THE "" ' " '" '*""' " """""''-
Edwardses
Important. The fact that
authorities knew — or were
jtjuite sure —the couple would
end up In that city was a key.
I That stemmed from check-

iitlfs hm One^trpted to^the car told me *e bu>er ^emi- UP- He was paroled in 1959.
'REA Express office (formerly' fled himseU as *'James Rose" * ' *
•Railway Express) at 130 E. Back t0 Vedad° VVay. By this., HE WENT to Portland ai':
'Mill st. tlme" was 10o'clock. I picked jwas arrested there last Apij
I Employes recalled her as'' UP m>' Partner, it tor impersonating a Federj
,"Mrs. Marvin Ostman," who s „RV rnrmvr >,„,.«» ."I ' "ITi"? in faIsV"'*>
had shipped four suitcases and ' BY FmC£SS2 X USesi-alarms «"<> firing a gun."" •'a blocker to Atlanta ad ""U*?? T Cadillac was, He ^ ,„ ja„ un(i, a ca;

parked I finally got a resident ^me from a man who „,,, nj
at 802 Vedado Way. under w^ Edwards' parole* officer
Edwards'apartment, to identi- The caller authorized Ed
ly Edwards from an FBI flyer, wards'

MANNER inwhich the' the rar ^"registered to thei.ed here in 1955 as a burglary
*es went South Isn't «5S"A^*. .-,.. -- wJS"3£;J* **? «««• <™. "The sergeant told me het'authorities and escaped In a

had traded trfe car In at an.downtown crowd.
agency on W. Peach st. — at' ~ —i~
mile and a half from. Vedado^ ,„ ,, ,AWay. tcnced to 10 years in Monta«

•The salesman who sold the* s,ate Penitentiary for a ho)

___ 'T^
The. next year he was s<- *

dressed to "Marvin Ostman,
.will call."

I FBI agents at Atlanta were
itlpped off. They were ready to
'grab whoever claimed the lug"
'gage, but the Edwardses "were,
'caught before thefr tried to
claim the shipment*

S • • •
BRADLEY related:
'.The FBI told us the couple

was In- town, learning this-'
from Akron police. We had an
ambush waiting at the express
office, but the shipment didn't
arrive until late Friday.

'At 3 a. m. Saturday I was,

release—and Portland
"Sure enough, it was 'James authorities cooperated.

Rose." He and a woman had
checked in Friday.

"I knocked on Rose's door
A woman wearing a gown andthe FBI's
robe answered. 'Who do you
want?" she asked.

"I said. "James Rose.' Then:
Edwards came to the door in!
his shorts. He opened the door;
a crack. We raised our weap- i
ons—a sawed-off shotgun and,'
pistol—and forced our way in.-i

The call was a ruse. Ed
wards disappeared and last
November "earned" a spot on

most wanted" list

roused from bed by a drunk - „y xame |s Rosc/ k„.
.calling on the telephone. He -' iWards inS|Sted. Then I show-J
•I still don t know \*ho he is — «*, him lne flyPr 1|he ym<[
itold-inejbo"t some guy who, drcular on Kdwards hrin;-
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Htflfjifwwilji m

(AX2) JiSLAKTA " Jar....20
23, and his wife, Mariana, 19, oas-j 3-.:'or^ a ou:i*--'.
Atlanta FBI office that holds .-> pt^-ur- o" h:- ..c o-
10 raost wanted men. -he couple /c-
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Police Grab
• _ •

tive

In Atlanta
Wife AW

In Custody

y The shipment of four suit
cases and a foot locker by ex

press from Akron to Atlanta,
Ga., proved the undoing of
{Akron bank robbery sdfpect
lEdward Wayne Edwards, 28.;
jHe and his wife" were cap-j
tured today. /

The FBI said Edwards and!
his wife. Marlene. 19, had just i

•moved into the apartment;

jWliere they were arrested.
wards admitted he took p,1w\
'from the First National Bank's
[Arlington "Plaza branch herd
[last Tuesday, the FBI said. 1

I; Atlanta police arrested the
jipair for the FBI. They offered
i no resistance, the FBI said. J

I AKRON Det. Capt. Carroll
Cutright said. the .pair was'
traced to Atlanta because MrsJ
Edwards had shipped the four]
suitcases and the footlocker to,
Atlanta *under the name of
Sirs. -Marvin OStrrian. '

The shipment was labeled to
Marvin Ostman "will call/i
Atlanta. Ga. Outright said Ak

in police traced the shipment
means of express,company

- jting sllpjs and by having
express employes identify pic-
lures of Mrs. Edwards,
f^the FBI said the Edwardses
flid a 1938 Cadillac and $3,000

th them. The pair did not
what happened to the

oTthe bank loot? the FBI

Article from the Akron Beacon Journal, January 20,1962.

Associated Press Wirephoto, January 2011962.
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'•New Charge '
For Edwards

Edward Wayne Ed
wards, confessed Akron
bank robber and escape
artist, was charged with
attempted jail break Fri
day by the FBI in Cleve
land.

i The 28-year-old Ed
wards . master-minded a

plot to escape from Cuya
hoga County Jail Wed-,
inesday. He smuggled a
saw Into the jail in his.
shoe. The} charge was
placed against him In an
appearance before U S.;
Commissioner He r b e r t

Horn.

, Edwards was arrested
in Atlanta and charged
with the $7,707 holdup of;
the First National;
Bank's Arlingtoa Plaza
branch Jan. 17. Hfs wife,
Marlene, was with hint
on the holdup here and is,
being held as an acc'anv1
plice.

Return Bandit

To Cleveland
Bank-robber Edward Wayne|

Edwards and his wife Marlene)
will be brought to Cleveland
[this week. FBI officials told
IAkron Dei. Capt. Carroll Cut
jir.ight today. The two are stili
tin Atlanta, Ga.. where they
[were captured last weekend.

Edwards has admitted last
jTuesdays- $7,077. robbery of
[the First National Bank's
[Arlington Plaza branch.
|. Cutright said if the FBI docs
[not press charges against Mis.J
iEdw"ardsT local law enforce-!
iment offieers \vi 11 prosecute.J

Articles from the Akron Beacon Journal.
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Edwards9 Jail Jump
Foiled In Cuyahoga

Edward Wayne Edwards, confessed Akron bank robber,
was well on his way to a third escape from custody when
deputies caught up with him in Cuyahoga County Jail
j The 28-year-old escape artist*-
•today admitted he master
minded the escape plot foiled
'Monday.
[: Cuyahoga Sheriff Joseph M.
jSweeney told Tuesday how
deputies found 14 bed sheets
knotted together to form an
escape chain and a v4V4.-inch

saw blade in a fiflh floor cell
block.^

• *' •

TODAY. Edwards told TBI
agents aod deputies he pur
chased the saw blade from an
other prisoner in Atlanta, Ga.\
while he wa> awaiting trans
fer, to Cuyahoga.
F Edwards__was arrested in
Atlanta for the $7,707 holdup
Ban. 17 of First National
Bank's Arlington Plaza branch.
\ He said he put the blade in
the inner lining of his right
shoe.

'Edwards began sawing ;on
the bars Saturday night
Within 24 hours, authorities
jaid. every prisoner in the
Dlock knew of his pending at
cempt to escape.

Acting on" a tip. deputies
searched Monday night and
found the saw and knotted
sheets. ~

/*» -. • • •
<• DEPUTIES said at least six
afher men are implicated in
the plot. '
;. Besides Federal Grand Jury
action on the bank robbery.
Edwards now faces Federal
prosecution on the attempted
escape. His wife, Marlene, 19,
is being held as an accomplice.
In the robbery. j

Edwards escaped from Port;!
land. Ore., authorities on Dec.1
10. 1960. In 1955. he escaped
from custody at Akron police!
station. ' I
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"What's that?"

"Get me a toothbrush container and some glue like
they use for model airplanes."

"I think that can be arranged."
About 10 or 15 minutes later, he smuggled me the

toothbrush container and the glue which he had found in
the jail hobby shop. After breaking the hacksaw blade in
half, I slid both halves into the toothbrush container and
glued the top on. I rubbed the edges of the container to
a smooth seam on the cement floor, being careful to leave
no sharp edges. Then I stuck the whole shebang up my
rectum.

For two or three days, I was quite uncomfortable, but
once I adjusted to the contraband I felt no discomfort.

About ten days passed before our extradition papers
were in the hands of the Georgia authorities. Once all the
paper work was complete, two federal marshals escorted
me, along with two other prisoners, into a waiting car for
our journey to Ohio. A few days later, my wife also left, ac
companied by a U.S. Marshal and his wife.

On the way to Ohio, we laid over in the Lexington,
Kentucky county jail. The jail impressed me as a good
place from which to escape, so I retrieved the hacksaw
blades, and with the help of three other prisoners, proceeded

, to saw the bars. This was undoubtedly the hardest goddamn
steel in the country! We sawed feverishly for two hours,
and didn't penetrate the bars even a 16th of an inch. I told
them to hell with it!

I somehow sensed that there was a stool pigeon in the
crowd, so I decided to insert the blade inside my necktie
and transfer it later.
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I was a jail celebrity. Everyone in the place knew I
was one of the "top ten." Anyone who got the chance to
squeal on me could probably expect some leniency from the
authorities. I didn't intend to give anybody that chance.
Later that evening when the cell doors were locked, I ex
tracted the blade from its hiding place in my tie, replaced
it in the toothbrush holder, and re-inserted it in its original
hiding place>-

The following day, we were on our way to Cleveland,
with a stop at the Chillicothe Federal Reformatory to drop
off one of the prisoners. As we drove up to the front gate,
the guard in the tower sent a message down to the mar
shals who were escorting us. I knew the message concerned
my abortive escape.

The two marshals put their heads together, obviously
discussing their new information. Then the marshals shook
me down completely, missing nothing—or so they thought.

Believing that they were really making me sweat it out,
one of the marshals smugly ordered: "Let me see your tie."

Of course, he didn't find a thing.
Our journey over, we arrived at Cleveland's county

jail. We were scrutinized by an electric eye to search out
any hidden metal. I was told to remove my belt buckle
which seemed to be the only metal I had on me. I was
hoping the detector wouldn't pick up the hacksaw blade in
my insides, and it didn't. But the prison officials were
still positive that I possessed an escape tool, and they
were determined to find it. Once more they searched me
from head to foot, but when that search proved fruitless,
they concluded that I had ditched the blade en route.

Now that the cops assumed that I had thrown the
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blade away, I was able to keep it in a handier place. So I
hollowed out a portion of my shoe, and deposited the
blade neatly inside.

I was fingerprinted and put on the sixth floor of the
county jail. The following day, the FBI came to take me to
the Federal Marshal's office, where they fingerprinted me
again and questioned me about thebank robbery. They also
questioned me about other crimes, some of which I hadn't
committed. When you have been running around the coun
try committing all types of crimes and the authorities catch
you, they question you about all their unsolved crimes in
the hope of clearing the books of some hard cases.

Once I'd been returned to the county jail, I decided I
wouldn't waste any more time. Hacksaw blade in hand, I
started cutting out of the place. With the help of other in
mates equally anxious to be free, I cut through quite a lot of
steel. By bedtime, we had severed my cell door bars and
one bullpen bar. As each piece of steel gave in to my blade,
the smell of freedom became stronger.

The next day, I was taken back to the federal mar
shal's office, and permitted to visit with Marlene. We
gabbed about four hours before we were returned to our
cells. During our conversation, I told my wife:

"I won't tell you what I'm doing or how I'm doing it,
but there's a good chance that some time tonight or tomor
row I'll be out of the county jail. Now I can't take you with
me but believe this one thing: Should I get out, I will see
that you have all the money you need and the best attor
ney to represent you. Don't worry. They can't send you to
prison. You're innocent."

Shortly before our visit ended, Marlene told me she was
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about three-months pregnant. Our baby would be born in
late summer.

-When I got back to the sixth floor, I took off my shoe
and pulled the hacksaw blades out. By this time, the entire
floor—about 56 men—were in on our plan. We cut through
the last bar and the window bolts that afternoon, but we
had to wait for dark before we could act.

In the meantime, everybody who was involved brought
his sheets to our cells. Before tying these sheets together, we
soaked them in water and wrung them out, so that the knots
wouldn't slip when we put our weight on them. We had to
depend On this sheet ladder to carry us safely to the ground
from the sixth floor.

As the leader, I told everybody that if a guard came in,
two men were always to talk to him—never one. In this way,
I insured against anyone ratting on me. I instructed the
group that no one was to pass out a note or a letter; that
all correspondence would have to be postponed until we
had escaped.

Later, a fellow who was keeping watch and who
seemed to be a pretty right guy passed a note out to the
guard with a quarter. I saw this act, and I cornered the
inmate, demanding:

"What are you doing? Why are you passing a note out
there?"

"Don't worry about that, Ed. I just want to make a
phone call. My attorney's supposed to come down, and I
want to head him off."

I sensed it was a lie. I told everybody: "Now look
fellows, if we get caught, and the guards come busting in
here, you'll know who's to blame for tipping them off. Our
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friend here is the only one who has passed anything out.
If we're found out, this is the boy who's responsible."

About an hour before dark, what seemed like the whole
damned police department, plus detectives, the assistant
district attorney, and various deputy sheriffs swarmed
through the jail. They even knew which convict had pos
session of the hacksaw at the moment. We'd been sawing in
shifts, and they caught him red-handed as he tried to ditch
the blade into a trash can.

We were all locked in the bullpen. I was grilled about
the episode, and transferred to the fourth floor. Five other
inmates involved in the aborted plot were moved, after in
terrogation, to various parts of the jail. That broke it up for
good and all.

The next day, the FBI came once again to question me.
"Let me seeyourshoes," oneof the agents said.
In nothing flat, he discovered a hole in the inside lin

ing of one of my shoes:
"Right here's where you kept that hacksaw. Who was

helping you on this job?"
"Nobody was helping me. I did it myself."
"One guy was seen cutting."
"That guy wasn't cutting. It was me. At the time the

guards came in, I handed him the blade and told him to
get rid of it. He wasn't cutting the bar. Nobody else was
involved but me."

"You know, we've been waiting for this."
"What do you mean?"
"We knew you had that blade. The two marshals who

brought you up here from Atlanta have been called to
Washington for reprimand. They may lose their jobs."
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"I'm sorryabout that." I yawned.
"How did you bring that hacksaw blade in here?"
"Right there in my shoe."
"It's a wonder they didn't find it. I understand they

shook you down pretty thoroughly."
"They did, but they didn't find it."
The charge of attempted escape was added to my rec

ord. My wife was charged as an accessory before and after
the fact, as well as for failure to report a felony.

For about a month and a half, I sat in that lousy county
jail. The court appointed an attorney to represent Marlene
and me. He was conscientious, and he honestly tried to do
his best. One day, he advised me:

"There's no sense in your wife going to the peniten
tiary. She's not guilty of anything. But the way things look
right now, she may very well get a stiff sentence. You've
pleaded not guilty. Why don't you change your plea to
guilty, and maybe we can get your wife turned loose?"

"All right. The day my wife is turned loose, I want her
put on the bus to Portland, Oregon. I'll wait until she calls
me from there, telling me that she's free. Then I want a
guarantee that she won't be picked up again. Then 111 go
over to the court and change my plea to guilty."

About two days later, our lawyer told me the D.A.
had bought the deal. Marlene would be released in the
next couple of days.

Three days later, my wife was freed. She came to visit
me on the fourth floor; then she boarded a Greyhound bus
for Portland and home. Several nights later, she called me
from Portland to let me know she was there and everything
was okay. I went to court the following day, and changed
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my plea to guilty.
In the meantime, I had asked a probation officer, who

was doing a pre-sentence investigation on me, how long a
sentence he thought I might get.

"Oh, that's hard to say. I don't know. It depends upon
the judge. I think you'll probably end up with around 15
or 20 years."

My attorney wagered that I would end up with 15.
He told me: "Now I'm taking you before Judge Connell,
because he is a fair judge, and he'll listen to our story and
weigh everything, and sentence you accordingly."

A month later, my case came up before the court. The
judge asked me if I had anything to say.

"Yes, Your Honor, I have. I'd like to ask for leniency."
I thought I had nothing to lose by asking.

"Leniency! You've had leniency all your life! You've
had parole, and probation, and more leniency! I can't see
giving you leniency. I sentence you to 15 years in the pen
itentiary for the bank robbery and one year for the at
tempted escape, the sentences to run consecutively."

I thanked the judge. He could have given me as much
as 30 years-25 for the robbery, and five for the attempted
escape. With my record, it was a wonder he didn't throw
the book at me. I was taken back to the marshal's office
where they let me call my wife long distance. When I told
her about the sentence, she was as surprised as I was over
my good, fortune.

While I was in the county jail waiting for my records
to be forwarded from Washington, D.C., I received a tele
gram from my mother-in-law, telling me that Marlene had
lost ourbaby, a boy, two hours afterbirth. Marlene was only
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six months pregnant when she went into labor. It would
have been a miracle if the child had lived. I don't know

whether I was feeling sorry for my wife, for the baby, or
for myself, but I cried, and the head deputy jailer let me
call my wife long distance. When I talked with her, she
assured me that she would write to me every day. She also
promised to come and visit me, once I'd been transferred
to a penitentiary.

It took a month to complete all the paper work con
cerning my transfer to the penitentiary. In the interim, I
speculated about where I'd be sent. I was convinced I'd be
housed at Alcatraz.

When the deputy marshals came for me, I asked them
where we were headed. They answered: "Leavenworth."

I was startled. I found out later that the government
was thinking of closing Alcatraz.

After laying over in the Indianapolis and Springfield,
Illinois county jails, we finally arrived at Leavenworth. I
knew nothing about the place. All rational thought left me
as I gazed upon the monstrous structure before me. Guard
towers jutted from everywhere, walls reached for the sky.

The marshal said to me:

"Well, Ed, here you are. You are just about ready to
enter 'The Big Top'. When you go in, you can make it hard
on yourself by trying to escape, or. you can make it easy
on yourself by buckling down and doing what. is asked
of you. It's strictly up to you."

We entered the penitentiary through the electric doors,
and stood before the main control center, 15 feet inside

the main door. The marshals filled out my commitment
papers and said goodbye.



Edwardses

Indicted In ,

Holdup Here
Edward W a y n e Edwards

was indicted Friday in Cleve
land for the Jan. 16 holdup of
the First National Bank's Ar
lington Plaza Branch.

The 28-year-old Akrdnite,
who was captured Jan. 20 In
Atlanta. Ga., also was indicted
ifor an attempt to escape from
the Cuyahoga County Jail.
.Deputies said he mastermind
;ed an escape plot which was
discovered Feb. 5.

His wife, Marlene. 19, was
indicted on two counts stem
ming from the $7,707 holdup;
-being an accessory after the!
.fact and failing to report a I
felony.

>. The couple is in Cuyahoga'
ICounty Jail. j

Edwards was on the FBI's
list of 10 most wanted men:
when he was arrested. !

Edwards Gets

15-Year Term!
Edward W. Edwards, 28. of!

Portland. Ore., today was sen-j
tenced to IS years in a prison;
when he pleaded guilty before
Federal Judge James C. Con*
nell in Cleveland to the holdup;
of the Arlington Plaza branch;
of the First National Bank inj
January.

Edwards, cajHured in At|
lanta. Ga.. a week aiter the;
holdup, got $7,707 at the!
branch here while his wife,*
Marlene. 19. sat in their car.;
She }s being held as an ac-,
complice in the holdup. {

While awaiting trial in]
Cuyahoga County Jail Ed
wards made a crude bed sheet
"rope" and was planning an;
escape along with several oth-j
er prisoners when deputies
iwcretipped about the plot. ;

These articles appeared in theAkron Beacon Journal in February, 1962.
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ICuyahoga
Jail Scene

Of Attempt
Find Knotted

Bed Sheets

Deputies in Cuyahoga Coun
ty Jail nipped an escape plot
apparently masterminded by
Edward. Wayne Edwards, who
has admitted robbing an Ak
ron bank, Sheriff Joseph M.
Sweeney revealed today.

Acting on a tip. deputies
Monday found 14 bed sheets,
knotted together to form an
escape chain, and a 4 Vi -inch
saw.

The sheriff, in revealing the
plot, said the 28-year-old Ed
wards, an escape artist, was
involved and apparently the
ringleader.

» * •

EDWARDS, former Akron-
He, has admitted the $7,707
holdup Jan. 17 of the First
N a t i o n a 1 Bank's Arlington
Plaza branch.

__Hejwas captured Jan. 20 in
Atlanta, Ga., after'a "nation
wide search. He_and his wife
Marlene, .19,. .arelbeine held in

EDWARD W. EDWARDS

...not enough sheets

the overcrowded Cleveland
jail.

» * «

SHERIFF Sweeney said the
escape plot could have in
volved all 56 prisoners on
the fifth floor. He said only
eight more sheets were need
ed to reach the ground from
the fifth floor roof.

The sheriff said the prison
ers planned to overpower the
three deputies assigned to the
floor, break through a win;
dow and lower themselves to
the ground.

• • • '1
BKFOKK the Akron banlf

robbery. Edwards had mad<
Jhe FBI's list of 10 mosi
:^;V^Lm<,n-._. .•>._" ^ : ••..]



Leavenworth

1300 Metropolitan Avenue is an address that might call up
a picture of a high-rise apartment house in a swank area.
But it happens to be the location of one of the world's most
infamous houses of correction, the Leavenworth Federal
Penitentiary. The prison, opened in July of 1895, is steeped
in stories.

Leavenworth has housed such famous criminals as

Robert Stroud, the bird man of Alcatraz; Machine Gun
Kelly; Vito Genovese of Mafia fame; John Chase, who ran
with Baby Face Nelson; Oscar Collazo, a Puerto Rican na
tionalist who attempted to assassinate Harry S Truman
when he was President. The men in this institution were

serving sentences ranging anywhere from one year to as
much as five life sentences, their crimes included robbery
and murder of all kinds and degrees.

I learned that in April of 1901, Roy Sexton, a farm
trustee, with only two more years left to serve, got several
miles away from Leavenworth before he had a change of
heart and returned—an intelligent decision to be sure.

In November of the same year, two newly released
prisoners, by a prearranged plan, returned at night to an
unguarded construction site on which Leavenworth inmates
worked, and buried two guns and bullets. The next day,

334 "
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a prisoner dug them up and signaled his friends outside
that he was going to escape. When the proper moment
arrived, a mass escape was touched off which ultimately re
sulted in the death of a guard and two prisoners. Although
twenty-six convicts were involved, only eight were tried
for the guard's death.

In 1910, a bizarre escape took place when three con
victs, who were serving life sentences for the murder of a
guard, used a cleverly carved fake gun, took a guard as
hostage, and forced him to board the cab of a train that
had entered the prison grounds with a carload of lumber.
The engineer was ordered to open the throttle, and blast
through the gate. Five more convicts crowded into the cab
for a trip to freedom. Four hours later, four of the men
were back in custody. The other wasn't apprehended until
two years later, when he was arrested for another crime.

Various schemes were employed throughout the years;
almost all met with failure. Leavenworth was a fortress.

The red brick exterior and landscaped grounds cam
ouflage the prison's true nature. White double columns ris
ing two stories high reach like fingers to the dome perched
atop the entrance. Only the barbed wire fence encircling
the grounds and the iron-barred windows deny the impres
sion of a hospitable place.

Once inside the door, the prison feeling enveloped and
overwhelmed me. Sounds echoed in the vastness of the

halls. Clanging doors and reverberating voices multiplied
my tension and dread. May, in Kansas, is a beautiful time
of year, but sunshine couldn't soften the bone-chilling at
mosphere of this gigantic fortress.

My thoughts raced in many directions. Mostly, I
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brooded over whether or not I'd be able to escape. I had
the feeling that if I tried, I'd end up being carried out dead.
But could I be the rare one to pull it off, and live out my
life in freedom? Engrossed in this speculation, I was taken
back to reality by a guard's voice.

"Is your name Edward Edwards?"
"Yes sir."

"Well, Edwards, this is Leavenworth."
I thought to myself, "No shit, Dick Tracy. Where'd you

get your clue?"
"Edwards, your number at this institution will be 79812.

You were sentenced on May 18, 1962 to a term of six
teen years. Your sentence began on May 18, 1962. You are
eligible for parole on September 17, 1967. Your good con
duct term expires on February 12, 1973, whereas your full
term expires on May 17, 1978. The good conduct time al
lowed you is 1,920 days, or one third of your sentence. Are
there any questions?"

Determined to agitate him, I said:
"When's chow?"

"Listen, Edwards. We have a lot of smart guys in here,
and we know how to handle them. So let me suggest to you
that you do as you are told. Don't smart off, and shut up
unless you're spoken to."

"Who's smarting off? All I asked is when do I eat? It's
been a long day. They didn't feed me anything in the
county jail or on the road."

Conveying his disgust, the guard continued:
"You'll get something to eat, but first we have a few

things we want to do. Are you going to cooperate?"
"Yeah, I'm going to cooperate. Especially if it will get
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me some food."

"Very well. Just wait right here."
While I was waiting for him, I observed the setup. I

was able to see that absolutely nothing went on inside the
penitentiary without the knowledge of the guard stationed
inside the central communication tower. Every incoming
and outgoing phone call was channeled through him. He
was in direct contact with all the gun towers, as well as
with the other security points throughout the institution.
He was able to see all the cellblock entrances, as well as
the main corridor, and the chow hall. Just by the push of
the right button, he could summon every guard in the
prison within seconds.

To go from the communication center to the corridor,
it was necessary to pass through three electric doors oper
ated by the man in the communication tower. Never would
all three of these doors be open at the same time. After a
person passed through one, the guard closed it, and then
opened the second. The same procedure was followed with
the next three doors; each one opened one at a time, no
matter who was going through, inmate or employee.

Finally, a guard came to pick me up and take me over
to the orientation and administration building, also known
as the O and A unit. Upon entering, I was stripped of all my
clothes, and told to take a shower. Afterwards, a medico
from the hospital put on a rubber glove and gave me a
finger wave, sticking his hand up my ass all the way to his
elbow. He sure intended to find out whether or not I was

bringing any contraband into the prison. He roamed around
my rectum so thoroughly that I couldn't have hidden a
midget's thimble.
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After being examined, I was given some clean, but ill-
fitting, khaki uniforms, a small bag containing harsh soap
and some shaving articles, a book of rules and regulations,
some writing material, a toothbrush, and toothpowder. After
that, I was escorted to the dormitory of the O and A unit
where I was to stay for 30 days. During this period, I was to
learn all about the penitentiary, through tours, and through
talks with the chaplain, the associate warden, and the
warden. I was to get a complete physical examination by
the doctor, the dentist, and the psychiatrist.

As long as a prisoner is in the O and A unit, he is not to
associate with the general prison population. We were re
quired to keep our beds made, and surrounding area clean.

While in the O and A unit, I was given several tests to
discover what type of job would be best for me, where I
should cell, how far my education had progressed, what
my IQ was, and whether or not I was likely to cause
trouble. In O and A, it was the guards' job to fill out a
report about each convict's behavior, and to offer his opin
ion as to what type of prisoner each new man would turn
out to be. The report was sent to the prison committee,
along with the doctor's, the chaplain's, the parole officer's
and the associate warden's reports.

During my stay in O and A, I received word that
Marlene had had our marriage annulled on the ground that
I had married her under false pretenses. Oh well! So much
water over the dam. We never would have made it anyway.
I put the matter out of my mind.

About two weeks after I was in O and A, one of the
officials came over to the unit and gave us a lecture. Again it
started out with that very silly statement:
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"Fellows, this is Leavenworth. It is a maximum security
prison, housing 2,600 men. For the most part these men
have previous criminal records. The average age here is
around thirty-eight. Those without previous records are
sent to Leavenworth only if they have been unable to ad
just in other institutions, or have long sentences for crimes
of violence, such as bank robbery or murder.

"I realize that none of you want to be here; but since
you'll be here until you've completed your sentence, I sug
gest you try to make the best of it. It's up to you how you
get along in this institution, and how soon you get out. I,
as well as all of the other officials here, want to help you.
But until you show us that you want to help yourself, there
really isn't anything we can do. We will, at all times, treat
you like a man, until you show us that you want to be
treated differently. If you want to be treated like a hard nut,
you'll find we can be hard, too. If you want to act like a kid,
you'll get what you ask for. As I said, it's all up to you."

The official went on in his dull, monotonous tone for
what seemed to be an interminable amount of time. After

the first few sentences, I didn't hear a word he said. When
I came to again, he was concluding:

"So men, as I said earlier, it's entirely up to you. You
can make life easy on yourself in here, or you can make it
rough. You must want to help yourself, before we can help
you. We will hand out the kind of treatment you ask for,
so make up your mind.

"In about two weeks, you will be turned loose from the
O and A unit into the general population. Keep one thing
in mind. You may have thought of yourself as a tOugh guy
on the outside; and those you knew may have thought so
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too, but just look around younow. You won'thave to look too
far to find someone who's just a little tougher.

"A lot of men in this institution have no hopes of ever
being released. They mind their own business, and do as
they are told. No point acting like a big shot. If you mind
your own business and do your time, then you should get
along very.well with everyone. Thank you for your atten
tion."

While I listened to that seemingly endless speech, I
thought to myself how much that lecturer reminded me of
a second lieutenant in the armed forces. Same old crap. But
then, it was his job to give us a pep talk.

At night, I'd lay in my bed and think about the justice
rendered in the courts of our country. Even though I'd
received a break by only drawing a 16-year sentence, I
stilf concluded that the law was quixotic. Among the men
I talked to in the O and A unit, there was no consistency in
sentences for similar crimes. One boy was sentenced to 15
years for bank robbery; up until then, he'd never so much
as received a parking ticket. Another man from California
drew a seven-year sentence for bank robbery, and this was
his third tour in Leavenworth.

Two partners in kidnapping were serving—one, six
years, and the other, twenty years—for the same offense.
The reason for the differences in their sentences, I was told,

was that one was a first offender and the other a fourth

offender.

I can understand someone getting a 25-year sentence
for bank robbery, but I was of the opinion then—and still
am—that sentences for crime should be uniform throughout
the country. If you rob a bank, and you are a first-timer,
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there should be a maximum sentence of seven years in all
jurisdictions. If you're a second offender, perhaps a 15-year
sentence is appropriate. Whatever the sentence is, it at least
should be uniform throughout the country.

When I wasn't thinking about how rotten the gooney
guards were, I was thinking about escape. To set myself
free, I'd have to take my time, plan the details, and keep
perfecting my plans.

It isn't easy to like a prison, but there was something
about this place that I went for. I wasn't in prison with a
bunch of sex perverts. In federal prisons, one finds very few
men serving sentences for rape, child-molesting, or other sex
crimes. The men around me were serving anywhere from
two years to life for such crimes as writing bad checks,
stealing cars,- robbing banks, or murder.

After my 30 days in the O and A unit, I was moved to
cellblock A and put in a cell with seven other men. I had no
problem getting along.

I went to work in the carpentry shop. After working
there for about a week, I got an idea of how to escape. My
job in the carpentry shop would be most useful. When we
went to the yard at night after eating, we were allowed to
sit next to the wall. One evening, I stood back about 15
feet from the wall, and counted the layers of brick the
wall had. To be absolutely sure of my count, I counted them
ten times. Then I multiplied the thickness of the bricks and
the mortar by the amount of layers, and estimated the
height of the wall to be about 35 feet.

I then began to work out a plan. Upon leaving the car
pentry shop every night, I would carry back to my cell in
my pants a piece of wood two inches thick, two inches wide,
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and two feet long, in which I'd drilled two holes. It would
take me approximately 36 days to steal out enough wood to
construct the side rails of a ladder.

After eating, I'd return to my cell for the piece of
wood and take it out to the yard—again in my pants.
Then, making sure no one was looking, and with my back
to the wall, I'd sit down, and dig a trench, about three
inches deep and two feet long, in which to bury the section.
When I had two sections ready, I screwed a small piece
of metal to one end of each section, hooking them together.
The holes would accommodate the rungs. Once I had
enough side pieces screwed together, I figured it would take
18 days to steal out enough rungs for the ladder.

If I took my time and I was very cautious, I'd have a
36-foot ladder in about two months. I'd wait for a snowy
day when the visibility would be poor. Then I would leave
the carpentry shop, go to the wall, put my ladder up
against the wall, climb the ladder, pull it up, let it down
the other side, climb down, and make my escape. Of course,
my escape would be detected very shortly afterwards; but
I'd cross that bridge when I got to it.

I never really got around to putting this plan into effect,
because after I had been in the carpentry shop for about a
month, I was transferred to another job. Needless to say,
that made me madder than hell.

One morning, I was called into the parole offices and
was asked if I would like to be transferred to a construction

crew that would remodel the offices. I told them I wasn't

really interested, and wanted to stay on in the carpentry
shop.

"No, you can't."
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"Well sir, if it's that cut and dried, why did you come
up to me and ask if I wanted to go? Why don't you just
come out and say, 'Look Edwards we're making up a con
struction crew and We're going to put you on it,' and leave
it at that. Instead, you come up with all this bullshit."

"Edwards, let me make a suggestion to you," the guard
sneered.

"Go ahead."

"Watch your mouth, or you're going to end up with
more trouble than you know what to do with."

Sarcastically, I replied: "Thank you for your sugges
tion, sir. I'll take it to heart, and Sunday, when I go to
church, I'll ask God about it."

I turned and walked away from him, thinking how
much I would enjoy slapping the bastard right in the
mouth. As far as I was concerned, they were all two-faced
phonies. They always wanted you to go to church, pray,
write letters, go to school, better your education, do this,
do that. But deep down, they didn't give, a shit about your
well-being. They'd pat you on the back with one hand,
and write up a disciplinary report with the other. Yeah,
sure they were good guys.

A month passed before-1 actually went to work on the
construction crew. Prisons operate like the service. Hurry
up and wait! Now that I had been transferred to this new
construction crew, I had two things on my mind. I had to
think up a new escape plan, because I could no-longer get
supplies from the carpentry shop. And I had to figure out
how to deal with that bastard who was the guard super
visor.



Metamorphosis

"Edwards! Edwards!" The guard's shouts woke me
with a start.

"Yeah, what the hell do you want?"
"What the fuck are you still doing in that bed?"
Indignantly, I retorted, "Now, Jesus Christ, what does

it look like I'm doing in bed? I'm sleeping."
"Buddy, you'd better get out of that bed, and get over

to your new job. If you're not out of that cell in 15 min
utes, so help me, I'm going to write you up, and take you
down to the associate warden."

"What time is it?"

"It's 8:30. They just called over here to find out where
the hell you were. Now get up and get out!"

"What a way to start a new job," I thought. "Damn
it, I really must have been tired not to hear that bell ring.
Well, I wonder what my new boss is going to be like?
Guess I'll have to break him in proper. Maybe it's a good
idea that I'm late. That way, I can let him know right from
the start who's going to run this show, and it damn sure
isn't going to be him. Oh, I'll do what he wants me to, but
I'll do it when I'm ready. That's one thing I found out a
long time ago; if you work slowly from the start, they never
expect more."

344
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About 20 minutes later I finally reported in on my
new job, and met the officer who was to be in charge of
me for the next few months.

"Are you Edwards?"
"Yes, sir."

"My name is Mr. Alexander, and I'm going to be your
supervisor on this job."

I was greeted by a man over six feet, slender and soft-
spoken. His bespectacled, pleasant face and easy manner
caught me off guard. I'd prepared myself for a burly goon.

Mr. Alexander was close to 60, but his vitality and
warmth impressed me. When he talked, he used his hands
so effectively to emphasize his words that his manner
charmed the listener. It was obvious, right from the start,
that he knew his business.

"Have you ever done any kind of construction work
before?"

"No, sir."

"Have you ever done any carpentry work or plaster
ing?"

"A little, sir."

"What kind of work did you do on the outside?"
"Very little," I grinned self-consciously.
"I see. I was looking at your record, Edwards, and I

see that you have a 16-year sentence ahead of you."
"That's right."
"Do you plan on doing all of that 16 years, or do you

have hopes of making parole and getting out sooner?"
"I haven't really thought too much about that."
"I see. What do they call you?"
"What do you mean?"
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"Your first name is Edward. Do they call you Eddie
or Ed?"

"Ed."

"Then it's all right with you if I call you Ed while
you're working for me?"

"Yes, sir. It doesn't make much difference what you call
me.

"Okay then, Ed. I hope we'll get along."
"I do too, sir."
"Very well. Now we'll be tearing all of the parole of

fices out on this floor. After we've done that, we're going
to build new, more modern offices."

"Yes, sir."
"Fine. The other men have already started, so go put

your work clothes on, and I'll show you what to do."
"Yes, sir."
While I was changing my clothes, I thought that the

new boss didn't seem to be a bad egg. He wasn't pushy,
and didn't try to tell you that he was the boss. Then, I
thought, "Well, that's the way some of them are. They'll
smile and joke with you, but you step out of line, and then
you'll see how goddamn fast they'll pound you down and
have you in the hole."

I joined the crew, and began to rip out walls and stack
up the bricks. About two o'clock that afternoon, Mr. Alex
ander told two of us to go to the warehouse for tools, ce
ment, and sand. At four o'clock, I was exhausted—too tired
to even go to the yard. After chow, I returned to my cell,
wrote a letter, took a shower, went immediately to bed,
and slept soundly right through the night.

No one could have been more surprised than I, when
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at the end of my first two weeks on the job, I realized I
was not only enjoying my new assignment, but looking
forward to another day with Mr. Alexander.

At this stage of my life, I hadn't much insight; yet I
was awed at the emotional changes I felt were taking place
within me. What had happened in two short weeks to the
tough guy who had a smart-aleck answer for everything?
Why wasn't he rearing his angry head to save his dignity?
What about his all-important self-respect? Why wasn't he
protecting his self-image?

I had seen enough weaklings give in to authority and
"cooperate." I had always detested the ass-lickers. But some
how with Mr. Alexander, I never felt I was kowtowing.

Yet the matter of trusting that a prison official could
turn out to be really decent was too bizarre a thought. I
decided that I'd keep on acting as if I liked him, but never
theless keep my emotional distance.

I had been on the job about a month and a half, when
one evening around six o'clock, Mr. Alexander turned to
me and said:

"Ed, would you go with me to the chow hall to bring
back some coffee for the men?"

. "Yes, sir," I briskly replied. I was glad to have a break.
When we got to the dining hall, Mr. Alexander asked

the guard on duty for some coffee and food. He was in
formed that there would be a 15-minute wait before the

coffee would be perked.
"Well, Ed," said Mr. Alexander, "let's have a cigarette.

There's been something I've been wanting to ask you. I
hope you don't mind my bringing it up, but I'm interested
in you."
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"Go right ahead, Mr. Alexander. I'm listening."
"Do you like working for me? Do you feel I've treated

you well?"
"Yes, sir."
"How about the work you're doing? Do you like it?"
"Yes, sir. I'm enjoying it very much."
"I thought you were, Ed, or I wouldn't be talking to

you about it. Have you ever considered taking vocational
training? I mean going to the education department, and
getting some books about bricklaying, carpentry, and plas
tering? Work is like sex, Ed. If you read about sex, you al:
ways pick up new tricks. Some things you might like; oth
ers, you might not. But it's useful to know about them all.
Have you ever thought about work this way?"

"No, sir. I do understand what you're trying to say. I
imagine studying would help to make my job more enjoy
able."

"Well, take the rest of the week and think about it.
If you're really interested, let me know. I'll check out some
books from the education department that I think would
be beneficial. You can look them over. After you've done
that and if you're still.interested, I'll get you enrolled in
vocational training.

"You can go to school for two hours a day, and I'll see
you also get on-the-job training. If you decide to study
carpentry, I'll see that you get the carpentry work to do
on the job. If you move to bricklaying or to plastering, I'll
see that you get those kinds of jobs to work on.

"It'll take two years to finish the offices we're building.
If you stick with it, I guarantee that when the offices are
completed, you'll know a great dealabout construction work.
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You should be able to superintend most minor construction
projects by yourself.

"There's an old saying, Ed, 'Don't serve time, let your
time serve you.' You have a 16-year sentence. It will be at
least five and one half years till you're eligible for parole.
If you choose to, you can take something important with
you when you leave this place—a trade. Most people who
have a trade and work at it, don't end up in trouble. There
are exceptions, of course, but not many. Will you think
about it?"

"Yes, sir, I really will. I'll let you know tomorrow."
"No. Not tomorrow, Ed. Take plenty of time to think

it over. If you start something and don't finish it, it'll just
look bad on your record. I want you to be completely sure
that vocational study is what you're ready for."

Man, talk about mixed emotions. After that talk with

Mr. Alexander, I went back to work all mixed up. "Ha,"
I thought to myself. "You really pulled that off nicely. So
cooperative and sincere and polite! Ed Edwards! You can
really sling the bullshit."

Nobody was going to force me into any dumb trade
school just so they could get more work out of me. I'd
string Mr. Alexander along, then develop a mysterious sick
ness or something that would prevent me from taking him
up on his offer. Christ, I could just hear the ridicule in the
cellblock:

"Eddie, are you bringing an apple to the teacher this
morning?"

"Eddie boy, is teacher's pet cottonin' up to a guard?"
So it would be Ed Edwards, master criminal, sitting

in his cell like a goody-goody reading books on bricklaying.
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Sure. My ass!
But these thoughts were counterpointed by an in

creased feeling of shame, for deep in my guts I knew Mr.
Alexander was on the level. Maybe I couldn't admit it
yet, but my heart told me that this guy was honestly in
terested in me, and wasn't taking me for a ride. All he had
to gain was the satisfaction that he was helping someone
educate himself to become a self-respecting member of
society.

All I had to do was look around me to see where my
own notions of success had gotten me. Some success to
sweat out your life in shackles, admired by no one but your
fellow failures. Some self-respect to feel you could never
rest from the compulsion to prove yourself a big shot at
every point in your life.

For once in my life, I was beginning to admit to my
self that I'd been screaming "bullshit" to the wrong side of
the fence. I knew goddamn well I was a worthless punk.
I cared about nobody but myself. I never had.

Then I started to lapse into my old self-pity again.
Pictures of all the people who had failed me ran through
my head in a jumbled procession.

Then, in a flash of insight, I saw the futility of that
endless self indulgence.

Yeah, it was someone else's fault? It was always so easy
to say that. Someone must have badly failed my real father
to make him abandon my mother and me. Somebody un
doubtedly had failed my detestable aunt and uncle.

If love is given a child, the child will grow up to be
loving. If a kid never gets any love, he can't give any, not
unless something extraordinary happens to him in his adult
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life that makes him open up. My thoughts were running into
each other, and against each other.

I thought I'd loved Jeanette, but how could I have
loved her when I put her through such agony? If I had loved
her, I would have gone straight, and she would have stood
by me.

God, I had mowed down a lot of people in my life. A
huge wave of remorse passed over me. I was all in a sweat,
for I had never had to contend with guilt before. Every
time my conscience tried to surface, I clamped it down. I
never would have dared to really face myself. But this
night, the floodgates were open, and all manner of strange
feelings were coursing through me.

This night for the first time I felt so vulnerable, so full of
shame, so full of pain that I had had to live in this dis
torted way for so long. If only there had been a Mr. Alex
ander at Chillicothe. ... or at Deer Lodge. If anyone at
any point had conveyed the concern and interest and com
passion that Mr. Alexander put forth so naturally, so easily.

I was now completely opened up. The effort had been
so great, exhaustion followed. I was spent, and felt I would
just roll off into sleep—but the inner revelations had been so
very intense that I stayed awake all night.

Then, on a practical level, I got back to thinking what
good sense Mr. Alexander's ideas made. Hell, when I wasn't
working, I either slept more than was necessary, or walked
aimlessly around the yard. Why not spend a couple of
hours in school learning a useful skill? I would have to do
this construction work anyway, so I might as well learn
something about it.

School attendance would help immensely when, in
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five years, I went before the parole board.
That night, I decided that Mr. Alexander's definition of

self-respect was a hell of a lot more on target than mine had
ever been. What the hell good was it to be Ed Edwards,
master criminal, when the only recogriition it brought was
shackles and prison. Fuck that!

But Ed Edwards, master craftsman, would be able to

hold his head up when he walked down the street in free
dom.

The next evening, I gave Mr: Alexander my decision.
He checked out some books for me on carpentry, plastering,
bricklaying, masonry, electrical wiring, and plumbing. In a
few weeks' time, I had read every last one of them. What a
surprise to me they turned out to be. I found those pages
as interesting as a good detective novel. The books and Mr.
Alexander reminded me of one another—they suggested,
rather than ordered.

When I finished the books and reported my enthusi
asm to Mr. Alexander, he enrolled me in vocational train
ing.

Once I'd started the courses, my attitude underwent
more profound changes. My friends in prison had always
been the toughs, the cons who were always ready to tear
a guard apart verbally, and were almost always on the
verge of getting thrown into the hole. Now I found myself
shying away from those types, and forming friendships with
the better-adjusted inmates who were as anxious as I now
was to establish a good record.

As my energy became redirected into positive chan
nels, my bitterness and sarcasm waned to almost the vanish
ing point. My new friends said "Yes, sir," to the guards, and
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even exchanged small talk with them. They chatted to
gether about life on the outside, and treated one another
with mutual respect. What I saw and heard rubbed off on
me, and I soon followed the pattern.

Some of my old friends noticed the change and re
sented it.

"Hey Ed, what's with you?"
"What do you mean, what's with me?"
"Shit, you ain't eating with us anymore, you ain't even

talking to us. You're running around with those brown-
nosing ass-kissers.",

"Let's put it this way, Johnny," I'd explain. "I pick my
own friends. I like you, and I'm not shying away from you.
But I like those other guys, too."

"Yeah, but they'll rat on you," they warned.
"Well," I replied, "I'll deal with that when I come

to it."

Five months had passed since I had begun my voca
tional training program, and I was succeeding beautifully
at both my work and my studies. One evening, Mr. Alex
ander got me off to the side for a chat.

"Ed, how's it going?"
"Great, sir, just great."
"You're still enjoying the work?"
"More every day, sir."
"You have a sixth grade education, Ed, is that right?"
"Yes, sir. I was kicked out of school when I was eleven."

"Have you ever thought about finishing your educa
tion?"

"I was thinking about it the other day," I confessed.
"I'm sort of ashamed I never got beyond the sixth grade."
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"I think it would be a smart move to finish, Ed, and
then enroll in high school, and finish that, too. I've a sus
picion that once you've completed that, you'll want to go
on to college. You're intelligent, and you've proven yourself
to be a disciplined student. Think about it. There's no
point in going through life using one-tenth of your capabil
ities."

The next morning I went over to the education office
and registered for classes. It was that simple.

I went to school six hours a day, and in four months
got my grade school diploma. I then went right into high
school, and also registered in a first aid program, and in a
Dale Carnegie course. I was flying along with all burners
open, and liking myself more each day.

I think Mr. Alexander's great talent was that he could
build a fire in someone rather than under someone. All my
life people tried to build fires under me, tried to get me to
do something they felt was important, without first convinc
ing me it was right. Mr. Alexander convinced so effort
lessly, that my motivation for the first time became positive.
I wanted to study; to help myself; not to, rebel against
authority. Mr. Alexander had simply presented me with a
well-fitting pair of roller skates, and had given me a gentle
shove. It was then up to me to keep my balance. Given this
kindly momentum, that first shove set me off in the right
direction. After that, keeping my balance was easy.

I had always lied to people about being a college
graduate, and I inwardly panicked, every time, that I'd be
found out. Now, by God, I was accumulating some honest-
to-goodness knowledge. It's funny, the more knowledge I
accumulated, the less need I felt to fantasize dreams of
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glory. The dreams were becoming a reality.
When I wasn't in school or working on the job, I spent

all my time in my cell studying, except for about an hour's
exercise each week. I gave up movies and gave up going to
the yard. I had entered a new world, a fascinating world.

At Deer Lodge and Chillicothe, crime had been the
prime subject of conversation. We jawed for hours about
particularly "brilliant" crimes we read about in the news
papers. After I'd started school, it took me about two weeks
to become completely bored with the whole subject. My
positive goals left little room for anything else.

About 30 months or so later, I had another chat with
Mr. Alexander.

"Sir, I'm about to get my high school diploma. I want
to go on to college, but as you know, I'll have to„pay half of
my tuition. I'd like to request a transfer to one of the prison
industries where I can make a little money to put aside for
tuition. The only money I've been able to pick up so far has
been by selling a few paintings at the annual art show. But
that's nowhere near enough."

"Ed," he responded, "I'll do my best to get you trans
ferred to an industry. I'll write a letter of recommenda
tion today."

About a week later, I was transferred to the shoe^fac-
tory where I earned approximately $25 a month. I continued
my schooling, and earned my high school diploma thre^
years after my admission to Leavenworth.

Then I immediately signed up for the college program.
A couple of years before I entered Leavenworth, the

Kansas legislature had passed a bill making Leavenworth
part of the campus of Highland Junior College. Professors
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from Highland, and professors from the University of Kan
sas, came into the institution every week night, and every
Saturday morning and every Sunday afternoon to teach.
The cost to prisoners was $5 a credit hour; the Federal
government paid the other $5. Later, tuition was raised to
$20 a point. Again the Federal government paid thebalance.

College was a joy to me; I was learning a whole new
concept of life. I found the time sailing by.

By 1966, I had been at Leavenworth for four and a
half years, and I had but one short year to go until I'd be
eligible for parole. And one even shorter semester until I'd
receive my Associate in Arts degree.

I then decided to request a transfer to the Federal
Penitentiary in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, for I felt that my
chances for parole would be much greater there. Lewisburg
was small; there would be fewer prisoners coming up for
parole at each hearing, and my chances for going up before
the parole board soon after I was eligible would be in
creased. Moreover, the setup at Lewisburg offered jobs for
trusted inmates outside the prison. I was anxious for an
opportunity to prove I was trustworthy.

I talked to my parole officer, and he said that he would
nominate me for an immediate transfer. Then he dropped a
bomb, I had completely forgotten about: I still had a de
tainer waiting for me from Portland, Oregon, for probation
violation and jailbreak.

If I could get this detainer dropped, my request for
transfer would go through. If I couldn't, then I'd have to
stay in Leavenworth. It was generally felt that prisoners
with detainers held against them should be kept as near as
practical to the state holding the detainer. Kansas was a
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lot closer to Oregon than Pennsylvania was.
I started a campaign directed to the Portland authori

ties. Mr. Alexander wrote a letter of recommendation for
me which I sent on to Portland. Then I asked all the other
Leavenworth officials I knew to write letters. All, without
exception, agreed to do so.

Mr. Alexander wrote:

Edwards came to work for me in Octo
ber, 1962, when my crew was starting on
a large remodeling project of our parole
and record offices. He knew very little
about the building trades, but was will
ing, and he wanted to learn a trade. He
worked as a plasterer on the job with me.

During this time, he became very in
terested in his work, enrolled in school,
and took several plastering courses. His
work was very good.

After about seven months with my
crew, he went to the industries, but has
kept in contact with me through the years.
He has completed several courses related
to the building trades, while going to
school.

He seems very well adjusted, and is
trying to help himself during his time
here. He has shown an interest in going
to Lewisburg because it is near his home;
and I know he feels very close to his
grandmother who is quite old.
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The Education Department wrote:

Edwards entered this institution in May,
1962, with an initial GE rating of 7.6, and
an IQ of 108. As soonas he was classified,
he enrolled in school and has been at

tending regularly until the present date.
He passed the eighth grade examination
in January of 1963, and received a gram
mar school diploma.

He then completed a group of cor
respondence courses dealing with his pri
mary interest, the building trades. Dur
ing the school year of 1963-64, he com
pleted a group of high school courses, and
then passed the high school examination
in September of 1964 and was awarded
a diploma.

Since that date, he has been a con
sistent and successful student in our—
college program, and has completed ap
proximately 45 hours of work in Kansas
University and Highland Junior College.
He hopes to receive his AA degree in the
summer of 1967.

As his transcript clearly shows, since
his arrival here Edwards has maintained

a continuous interest in self-improvement.

Of course, I bombarded the Portland authorities with
my own pleas. About two months later, I received the fol-
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lowing communique from Portland:

WARRANT #C-37996, dated Dec\ 21,
1960, State of Oregon, County of Multno
mah vs. Edwards Edwards-charge: Proba
tion Violation. Enclosed please find copy
of letter from our District Attorney's of
fice (as follows):

'We have been instructed by Judge
Alfred T. Sulmonetti to withdraw our de
tainer for above subject. The order to
Show Cause and Bench Warrant are to

remain active. However, we will not ex
tradite.'

Therefore, acting upon the above-
quoted authority the detainer referred to
in our letter to you under date of July 10,
1962 is hereby withdrawn, and the War
rant on file in your office should be re
turned to the above mentioned official.

I hit the ceiling with joy. For once in my life, I wasn't
a wanted man. Once I was released from Federal Prison,

I'd be free. Now I had concrete evidence that a positive
outlook was truly working for my benefit. If I hadn't accu
mulated a good prison record, I would never have gotten
that detainer dropped. It was practically impossible to get
a detainer dropped, unless you had the money to hire
about $1,000 worth of legal assistance. And I'd done it by
establishing a good record. I was exhilirated.

Shortly after I received the stupendous news, I was
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glancing through my daily copy of the Akron Beacon Jour
nal, my hometown newspaper, when my eye caught a head
line that struck close to home. Two police officers and one
auxiliary officer had been shot while attempting to appre
hend someone for questioning. One officer was dead; the
other two had been paralyzed for life.

I was horrified. With just the smallest bit of difference
in circumstance or luck, I could have been pushed to just
such an act. I couldn't get that newspaper story out of my
mind. I thought about writing to the families of the offi
cers to say how appalled I was to read of the horrible
tragedy, but I chickened out.

Then, a couple of months later, when once again I
was scanning the Beacon Journal, I came across a picture
of one of the officers who had been paralyzed, taken as he
was being carried into a high school auditorium to attend
his daughter's graduation. The scene tore me apart. I had
to write these people to express my horror. I had to let
them know that someone who'd been as uncaring of others
as I had been all my life could feel outraged and sick at
so wanton an act.

The letter was a hard one for me to write. I didn't

want to sound goody-goody and insincere. I had built quite
a record in Akron. Nobody in my hometown knew of my
metamorphosis in Leavenworth. My feelings would likely
be suspect.

Within a month after I'd sent off the letter, I received
a reply from the paralyzed officer's wife, saying that she
and her husband appreciated my letter very much, and
would enjoy corresponding with me. I was quite pleased.
I began writing to that officer and his. wife, and I con-
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stantly looked forward to receiving their letters.
This was another first in my life. I had been completely

straight and honest with these people, had leveled with
them with no intention to impress them, or con them, or
charm them. I found that I could write to them about my
entire liie-straight, with no pretensions, and no bullshit.
We exchanged ten-page letters regularly. These kind peo
ple gave me encouragement, respect and hope, and the
promise of continued friendship once I was released. They
gave me just about everything in life to hope for. I was
determined that upon my release, the first thing I'd do
would be to go to Akron and meet Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wintrow, two of the finest people I've ever known.

Several days after my detainer was dropped, my pa
role officer put me in for a transfer to Lewisburg. The fol
lowing Monday, my record was presented before the
Transfer Committee. The following Wednesday, I was ad-

. vised that Leavenworth would send a recommendation to
the Federal Bureau of Prisons in Washington, favoring my
transfer. The decision would come from Washington in
about two weeks to a month.

I counted each day, each hour. I became an insom
niac. To me Lewisburg meant parole and eventual freedom.
If I obtained this transfer, all my hard work would have
paid off.

Three weeks later, my transfer was approved. My
elation was so great, nothing could have brought me down.

The day after my transfer was approved, I was
awarded my Associate in Arts degree from Highland Jun
ior College.

A week later, I was told to be ready to leave Leaven-
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worth in three hours. I would start the journey to Lewis
burg that afternoon. I had been packed for days, just wait
ing for the word.

Thirty-five men were leaving Leavenworth that day
by the same route. Each was issued a bag of sandwiches.
Then the guards shackled us together with handcuffs and
leg irons. The sound of those clanking chains was music
to my ears. From that moment on, I could ignore all prison
humiliation. My hopes and anticipation were boundless.

While we were walking out, I noticed two fellows in
civilian clothes standing next to the control center. I knew
that they must be new men coming into the institution. As
I walked by them to go out the main door, I thought to
myself:

"Jesus Christ! I'm glad that's not me!"
As I walked away from the prison, a guard came up

to the men and said to them:
"Well,fellows, this is Leavenworth."
I couldn't get that sentence out of my mind. It be

came a running chant which blocked out everything else.
I must have suffered a deep psychological reaction, be
cause it was difficult to control my shaking.

The most exquisite, .breathtaking scenery I have ever
seen in my life was the view of Leavenworth prison as we
pulled away on our bus. As the walls slowly shrank out of
sight and we made our way down the road, my trembling
subsided, and I began to look forward to Lewisburg and
its promise of freedom.



Lewisburg

Shortly after the prison bus pulled into the Kansas City
Airport, the guard called out my name.

"Edwards, get out of your seat and come up front."
Not knowing what he wanted of me, I was apprehen

sive. Everything raced through my mind. He might be
calling me up there to make me orderly for the flight.
Me? Hell, no. With my history of escapes? Not a chance.

"Edwards, after I remove your handcuffs, you're go
ing to transfer all the gear from the bus to the plane. I'm
making you the orderly on this flight. You see all those
guards standing around out there with those carbines?"

"Yes, sir."

"If you decide you'd rather run around the country,
you're going to do it with a heavy load of lead in your ass.
Now turn around so I can take those handcuffs off."

This was a landmark, a public display of faith in me.
The impact on me was immense. Surely this meant they
were thoroughly convinced that I was rehabilitated and
that I was no longer an escape risk. The guard had simply
mentioned the carbines and lead for the benefit of the

other convicts. He knew I wouldn't risk escape with so
much at stake.,

I enjoyed every second of the flight. Naturally, I
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couldn't go anywhere while we were up in the air, nor did
I want to. But the feeling that I was trusted was so enor
mously exhilarating. The world looked rosy and joyful. I
felt like a little kid on Christmas morning, all skitterish,
tearing at the ribbons, and enjoying the wrapping as much
as the contents of the presents.

The old me had died and left in its place was a whole
person. Now I could accept the past, live in the present,
and anticipate the future-just like other human beings.

We arrived at the federal penitentiary in Terre Haute,
Indiana, at eleven o'clock that night, and laid over until
the next morning. Then we boarded a plane for Lewisburg.

Lewisburg is formally classified as a medium security
prison. In reality, it is halfway between a reformatory and a
close-custody penitentiary. The attractive buildings, sur
prisingly, are constructed in the manner of the Italian
Renaissance, and are interesting to look at.

The institution is located about a mile and a half from
the town of Lewisburg on a 1,000-acre government reserva
tion. The main buildings occupy a 26-acre tract, and are
surrounded by a wall. Outside the confines are various farm
buildings and two honor camps, one 14 miles away at Allen-
wood.

The policies at Lewisburg are somewhat more relaxed
than those at Leavenworth. But the Lewisburg plant, too,
is virtually escape-proof. Not one of Lewisburg's buildings
touches the wall surrounding the prison. I was glad my days
of scheming to escape were over; I would never have
been able, it seemed to me, to come up with a plan to get
out of Lewisburg. • '

When we arrived at Lewisburg, I was disappointed
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to find that I'd have to spend my first 30 days in quaran
tine. Since I was a transfer from one federal penitentiary
to another, I presumed that I'd go directly to the peniten
tiary proper. I soon found out that it didn't matter where I
had come from; I just had to repeat the quarantine, re
ceive a physical, be inoculated, and take the same battery
of tests.

While in quarantine, I decided to push for two things:
I wanted to use my first aid training, and I wanted to get
an "honor" job outside the walls.

"Edwards," I was told, "Mr. Graham, the-head of the
education department wants to talk with you. You go up
there right now. When you're finished, come back to quar
antine."

"Yes, sir. Do they have a first aid program here?"
"A first aid program?"
"Yes, sir."

"What do you mean?"
"Well, a program where they teach you how to treat

the injured."
"The only first aid program I know of is in the hospital.

I don't think they have a program to teach the general
population. At least, I've never heard of any. Why?"

"Well, I was going to see if I could get into the first aid
program, since that is what I was doing at Leavenworth."

"Well, ask Mr. Graham. He's the man who can help
you."

"Okay, thank you."
I went up to see this Mr. Graham, more than a little

apprehensive.. What if he turned out to be a crap artist,
like so many of the authorities in my past? The Mr. Alex-
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anders were certainly few and far between.
I arrived in Mr. Graham's office and was greeted by a

pleasant, friendly man. Though he was short, he com
manded instant respect, for he exuded confidence and in
telligence. He was in his sixties, and his salt and pepper hair
added to his dignified, appearance. On first impression, I
liked him.

"Edwards, I see you have your A.A. degree. How would
you feel about teaching school here at Lewisburg? We can
use teachers, especially college-educated men."

"Yes, sir, I'd like that fine. I'd also like to start a first
aid program, if you don't already have one. I'm a certified
instructor. I'd like to start with a beginners course, and
then follow that up with an intermediate and advanced
course. After three or four groups of men have gone through
the advanced course, perhaps we might persuade the
Red Cross in Lewisburg to send out someone to give an
instructor's course. I think after we get the program going
you'll find it will snowball. Lots of people are interested in
first aid. It's educational; but at the same time, it's some
thing different—less books to study, more practical work."

"Okay, Edwards, we'll give it a try. And how about
teaching school for us?" ,

"Yes, sir, fine. I'd like to get a job outside the walls,
though; I want so much to do that. I need the opportunity
to prove that I'm trustworthy and completely rehabilitated."

Mr. Graham sent me to my parole officer, Mr. Randall.
I again experienced the same -apprehension, and again it
proved unjustified.

Mr. Randall was a man in his 30's, with a charming,
outgoing personality. He made it clear that while he was
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rather new to the profession, he was quite knowledgeable.
I felt a bit uneasy, for he seemed to be trying to prove his
toughness, and my guard went up. But that didn't last long.

"Edwards, why do you feel you have to work outside
the walls?"

"Sir, it would be a change for me. I've been behind
walls for a long time. Then again, I would like the opportu
nity to prove to you that I'm trustworthy."

"I don't want to build up false hopes for you, Edwards.
You've been around long enough to know that it's not en
tirely up to me whether or not you'll be put on honor
status. You have a good record in Leavenworth, but you
came in there as a high escape risk. Sometimes, men with
just 30 days left of their sentences to serve have attempted
to escape from the honor detail."

"Sir, you couldn't drive me away from this place with a
shotgun. I have too much to lose. Please, I want to be able
to prove myself."

The tone of my. voice was steadfast and determined.
Never in my life had I spoken with such impassioned con
viction as I spoke then.

"I'll take it up with the committee at our next meeting,
Edwards. I'll let you know their decision as soon as I have
it."

"Thank you, sir. I'm very grateful."
Four days after my talk with Mr. Randall, my time in

quarantine was up. I was assigned to one of the dormi
tories, and began to compare Lewisburg with Leavenworth.
Lewisburg had a large recreational yard, a couple of ball-
fields, areas for handball and horseshoes, an inside gym
nasium for basketball and weightlifting, and a well-
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equipped library. The food wasn't as good as it was at
Leavenworth, but the inmates ate in the same manner
—cafeteria style, sitting with whomever you wanted to sit
at any four-man table. Lewisburg exhibited up-to-date
movies. The medical care was top quality.

The convict population averaged around 1,300, while at
Leavenworth the count neared 2,600. All in all, the two in
stitutions were more alike than different. Many of the guards
had served at Chillicothe Reformatory or at Leavenworth,
so I constantly met familiar faces and got along with all of
them. They all seemed glad to know that I had changed my
pattern of life, and that I was heading in the right direction.

I was placed temporarily on a woodworking job. About
a week later, I was notified that both Graham arid Randall
wanted to see me.

I saw Mr. Graham first.

"Edwards, get ready to start your first aid course.
We've got all the material together, and have opened up
inmate registration."

That was good news. But I couldn't appreciate it fully,
for my mind was on my next interview. I was sure Randall
had summoned me because he'd received a decision from

the committee as to whether or not I could work as an

honor inmate outside the walls.

As I walked to Randall's office, my feet seemed to be
beating out a rhythm much like the "Fellows-this-is-Leaven-
worth" chant that I'd been unable to get out of my head
on the day that I was released from that institution. Did
I make it? Did I make it? The question was pounding
through my head, while I prepared myself for the worst.

"Come in, Edwards. Sit down," Mr. Randall said, when
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I reached his office. "Do you still want to work outside the
walls as an honor inmate?"

"Y—yes, sir, very much."
"Well, the committee has approved. I'm going to put

you on Construction 1. You'll make major and minor re
pairs on the prison grounds, and on the reservation beyond.
You'll repair streets, cut down trees, and fill in at the out
side dormitory where the men live who work on the farm.
It will be hard work. But you asked for it."

"Yes, sir, I sure did! I want to thank you, sir."
"Edwards, I believe you're entitled to it. But I have a

faint feeling that I might be sticking my neck out. We have
never before done this for anyone with your escape record."

His tone grew stern. "Edwards, if you try to escape and
succeed, it will be only a matter of time before you're
caught. Once they bring you back to prison, I can promise
you, they'll throw away the key. You'll serve out every
second of your 16-year sentence, and have five additional
years tacked on for the escape. Don't forget that."

"No, sir. You won't regret your confidence in me."
I was then sent over to the administration building to

have an honor identification card made. This card would be

my ticket in and out of the prison. I had passed another
major hurdle.

From then on, life went smoothly at Lewisburg. I
found myself getting along with all of the inmates and
officials. I loved working outside the walls. It seemed as
though the harder the work was, the more I enjoyed it.

But the real thrill was walking out those gates every
day—legitimately. That little ritual buoyed me up every
single morning. I was trusted. So many times in the past,
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people had put their trust in me and I had horribly let
them down. Deep down in my heart I knew I'd never let
anyone down again.

I would be up for parole in seven months.
My first aid program went along beautifully. I was

turning out one class after another, teaching 10 hours of
standard first aid, followed by 15hours of advanced courses.
I went through this cycle with class after class—and taught
some pretty famous people. One of my pupils was Tom
Falkenberg, tennis champion, the brother of Jinx Falken-
berg, the actress.

About five months after I started teaching, the Lewis
burg chapter of the Red Cross sent,out an instructor to put
the advanced students through instructor's training. The
following is an article which appeared in the Lewisburg
prison paper, The Friday Flyer:

On May 12th, 16 men from. N.E.P (North
Eastern Penitentiary) completed the
First Aid Instructor's course. This course
wassponsored by the National Red Cross,
and their Regional Supervisor Mr. Zeke
Hackleroad came in to teach the course.
It lasted five mornings, from eight to
eleven-thirty, arid was held in the Educa
tion Department. All of the men really
enjoyed taking the course and are now
prepared to pass on their newly acquired
knowledge.

The institution plans to have all new
men in A6-0 (Administration and Or-
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ganization) take the Standard First Aid
Course. This should cut down on a lot of
accidents and familiarize the men with
preventive plus emergency First Aid.

All of the men were well prepared
for the Instructor's Course due to the in
tensified training given by Ed Edwards.
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John E.Alexander, guard at the Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary, who
was responsible for initiating Ed Edwards' metamorphosis. Mr. Alex
ander who worked at Leavenworth from August 4, 1947, to January 8,
1971, is now fifty-three and retired, and resides at 131 West Logan,
Leavenworth, Kansas.



Earning Parole

Several months later, in June, 1967, I was told to complete
a form that was to be examined by the parole board when
my time came to be considered. My time was less than a
month away and the pressure started.

I had been told that a strong point-perhaps the strong
est point—you could make before the board was that you
had an offer of a job. Within two weeks, I wrote a total of
143 letters to various people in and around Akron, Ohio.
I received three replies. Of those three courteous enough to
reply, two turned me down flat. One man, after promising
to fly out to Lewisburg to interview me, wrote again and
cancelled saying he had "domestic difficulties." I never
heard from him again. That was about the worst letdown
I'd had since I had entered Leavenworth in 1962. Though
I kept pushing my letter-writing campaign, I had by now
pretty much exhausted all my leads.

Twice during these weeks, I picked up a newspaper
to read that a parole violator had been caught, and had
been returned to the penitentiary. Both times, this chilled
me to my marrow.

Perhaps with two violators caught within two weeks,
the parole board would decide there was something wrong
with their system and suspend all paroles until they had
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worked out a better setup.
I would have to convince my institutional parole officer

plus ten members of the U. S. Department of Paroles in
Washington D. C. that I was a good risk. My parole officer
knew something about me personally; but the rest of the
men could only consult my records. The truth was that
my years as a rebellious criminal far exceeded my years as
a rehabilitee. How would that sit with those ten strangers?
I didn't want to think about that. I started rehearsing
speeches. But that made me too nervous, so I quit, de
ciding to trust the momentum of the moment when my
time came.

During that period, a man I had met shortly after I
arrived at Lewisburg proved to be of enormous help to me.
His name was James Hoffa.

Jimmy and I had become friends almost instantly. We
ate together, walked in the exercise yard together, lifted
weights and played handball at least once a week, and spent
long hours in the library discussing cases and reading.

One day at chow, Jimmy said to me casually:
"Ed, I understand you've been writing letters to people

looking for a job, so you can have something to put on your
parole plan."

"That's right, Jim. I'm afraid I haven't had too much
success."

"Well, why in the world didn't you talk to me about
this?" He seemed genuinely perplexed and even hurt that I
hadn't discussed my problem with him.

"Hell, Jim, I guess I've just been too strung out about
the whole thing. I know that a job offer would increase my
parole chances almost 100 percent, and I've been worried

o
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stiff that I haven't had a nibble."

"Ed," Hoffa replied, "I'll be getting a visitor tomorrow
or the next day. Twenty-four hours after my visitor leaves,
you'll have a telegram in your hands stating that you have
a guaranteed job on your release from Lewisburg. It will
be a good job. I can't promise it will be in the Akron area,
but I'll do my best."

"Jim, how can I thank you? If 1 get the job, don't be
surprised if I jump up and kiss you right on the forehead."

"Ah, now," Jim Hoffa chuckled, "don't you worry about
kissing me on the forehead. You're just an old time con, and
you're trying to turn me into a homo."

We both laughed, and I tried to camouflage my anxiety
that something would happen to prevent this incredible
promise from being fulfilled.

That night, I suffered my worst case of insomnia. I
knew Jim Hoffa was a man of his word, but Christ, a million
things could happen. Jim could die of a heart attack before
his friend arrived for the visit. The friend could die of a

heart attack on his way out of prison, and Jim mightn't
find out about that until my chance of parole had been lost.
Or I might succumb to the pressure of these last days and
have a heart attack myself, making me unfit for any kind
of a job. I was conjuring up all kinds of weird fantasies. I
was sitting on boiling ice.

Twenty-four hours after visiting time the next day, I
received a telegram from the Teamsters' Local in Akron,
Ohio, telling me there was a job waiting for me upon my
release from the penitentiary.

Two days after I received that telegram, I received a
letter from the Reverend Bill Denton, the founder and
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pastor of Denton House, a sort of halfway house for parolees
in Akron. While I adjusted to my new freedom, Pastor
Denton offered me a roof over my head in the company of
others like me.

I was delirious with joy when, thanks to Jim Hoffa, I
received the telegram from the Teamsters' Union. And I
was deeply touched by Pastor Denton's offer. Yet neither
of those wonderful gestures did anything to diminish the
anxiety and suspense I was under. It was smothering me.
Each night, my bed might as well have been a slab of gran
ite, as I fought to capture a few hours of sleep.

All my food tasted like wood—I stopped eating. Exer
cising in the yard, lifting weights—all these distractions be
came intolerable. All I could do was sit on my bunk, write
letters, daydream about freedom, and impatiently await the
fateful hour.

Finally, the long-awaited time was upon me. I went
before the parole board in a cold sweat. Perspiration satu
rated my shirt.

The hearing room was rather ordinary looking—that
was a bit of a relief. I had imagined an ominous looking
place. The parole chief, a fiftyish greying man, sat behind a
desk with a stenographer to his left, and my institutional
parole officer to his right.

"Edwards, you are now before the United States Parole
Board. We are here to discuss your record, and your inten
tions, and to review your parole plan. We will record every
thing we do here this morning, and send the record to
Washington D. C, along with your past record. There, the
members of the Federal Parole Board will review your
case, take a vote, and decide whether or not you will be
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given parole at this time. Do you understand that?"
"Yes, sir." I tried to stand as erect as possible.
"Now what is your parole plan?"
"Well, sir, it's my intention to return to Akron, Ohio,

work as a trucker or a dockman, and to go to the local Red
Cross and volunteer my services as a first aid instructor.
When I've accumulated enough money, I intend to enroll
at the University of Akron and finish my college education."

They questioned me further about my plans, and I
answered with what I hoped was the same steadfastness of
tone that had impressed Mr. Randall into recommending
me as an honor inmate.

When they had finished questioning me, they shuffled
some papers around for what seemed to be an interminable
time. Then the chief parole officer said:

"Edwards, it's very obvious that you've been com
pletely rehabilitated. I can't make any promises now, but
keep your chin up. Good luck."

"Thank you, sir. I'll be praying every night for a positive
result."

"Don'tyoupray at any other time?" he asked.
"Sir, I'm not a churchgoing person, but I feel I can talk

to God whenever I need to. I truly believe he listens to me."
I was surprised by my own answer, especially since I real
ized it was sincere.

"Very good, Edwards, you're excused. You will be hear
ing from us sometime within the next few weeks with the
final decision of the authorities. Just keep up the good
work."

As I started to leave, the chief parole officer called me
back.
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"Incidentally, Ed, we want you to know we have sev
eral letters of recommendation here on file from people
who knew you at Leavenworth. It seems that you have quite
a few people behind you."

"Thank you, sir, I owe a lot of things to some very
good people."

The board couldn't have been nicer to me, or treated
me with more respect. Their interview was concise, but
they had investigated and studied my case thoroughly be
fore they ever laid eyes on me. The face-to-face interview
was simply so that they could see my attitude for them
selves.

I left the parole office, and returned to the dormitory.
"Hey, Edwards, what the hell happened up there?

What'd they say?"
"I'll be perfectly honest with you," I answered. "I don't

know. I learned a long time ago not to try to psyche out
one of these things; I've been wrong too many times. Until
I have a paper in my hand saying that I have been pa
roled, I'm not going to count on it. I have a past to deal
with, you know. It would be a sheer miracle if they let
me out the first time around."

For two weeks, my sleeplessness and lack of appetite
continued. I didn't want to talk to anybody; I wanted to
be completely alone. Would I be released back into society,
or would I have to serve another year before any recon
sideration? I hope I never in my life have to endure that
kind of anxiety again.

One Sunday afternoon, about two weeks after my ap
pearance before the parole board, I was going to the Sun
day night movie. I was still semi-paralyzed with anxiety
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and moved slowly. As I was shuffling down the corridor, I
spotted Mr. Randall going out the door. That woke me up
immediately.

"Hey, Mr. Randall," I shouted.
"Hey, Edwards, where're you offto?"
"I'm going to the movie, sir."
"Oh, yeah?" He grinned, "What's on?"
"I don't know, sir, I didn't look at the schedule."
"Well," he was still grinning, "enjoy the show."
"Thanks, sir." I started to walk away, when he called

me back.

"Hey, Edwards, I almost forgot to tell you. You've
made parole."

"I what?"

"You heard me. Come into the office tomorrow morn

ing, and I'll give you all the particulars."
"I made parole?" My voice rose unrecognizably.
"You heard me," he grinned. "I'll see you later." And

he went down the hall, whistling.
Unashamedly, I started to cry. I couldn't stop sob

bing. My bones dissolved into rubber; my legs could hardly
hold me up. I had made it! Despite everything, the au
thorities had decided I was trustworthy, and well enough
motivated to turn me loose into society.

All the hard work of the past six years, all the school
ing, the vocational training, the first aid teaching, all the
times I had kept my nose clean, all the times I had turned
my head away from fights, kept quiet in the face of in
sults, stood the harassment of my former friends—all had
now paid off. I was going to be free.

When I'd recovered, my equilibrium, I took off for the
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recreation yard. The first person I saw there was Jimmy
Hoffa.

"Jim, baby! Jim! Guess what!"
"You made parole."
"That's right, I made it! Oh, buddy, thanks to your

help I'm getting out! Jimmy, I'll never forget you. Never!
I owe you a debt for life."

"Don't worry about it, Ed. You deserve every break
in the world. Hell, I wish I was making parole, too. By
God, I'd take you out and buy you the biggest steak dinner
you ever had."

"Jimmy, thanks! Oh, thanks!" I all but slobbered over
him.



C\

Out at Last

I ran back to the dormitory, got out pencil and paper, and
immediately wrote a letter to Reverend Bill Denton thank
ing him for his concern, and taking him up on his generous '
offer.

Then I wrote to my grandmother, to both my aunts,
and to my new friends, the Wintrows, telling them that
I had made parole. I just spread the elation all around.
God, it was a wonderful feeling.

But I still couldn't sleep, eat, or read. The excitement
was too great. There was no dread—just sheer pulsating
excitement.

Strangely, I still found myself ready to cry at the
drop of a hat. The hardboiled kid had turned weepy. I was
so grateful, so full of emotion, that my feelings were always
near the surface, ready to spill over in tears. They had
given me a chance, the chance of a lifetime. Never again
would I let anybody down.

Never again would I put myself even remotely in
jeopardy of having to return to a prison. I knew full well
that if I so much as consorted with any ex-con, I would
risk being shipped back to serve out the remainder of my
16-year sentence, plus a penalty of additional time for pa
role violation. I knew I could easily add 20 years to the
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remainder of the 16. No doubt about it, it would be the
end of me. Never again would I risk getting locked up
again. If I lived to be released, I'd be 65 or 70, and come
out with no relatives living, no friends, no money, no job,
no social security, no pension. I'd be nothing but a worn out,
dilapidated body. I'd probably be too old even to have sex.

No, I'd rather sell pencils on a street corner than risk
going back to prison. Nothing in the whole spectrum of
life is as important as freedom—or as necessary.

I still had a 50-day wait before my release. During
that stretch, I developed an acute case of the short-term
blues. I became very edgy, but had enough sense to keep
to myself as much as possible. Prison officials at Lewisburg
were quite humane in their recognition of this symptom,
and offered psychiatric counseling and tranquilizers if re
quested.

After six years of self-discipline, my frailty once again
reared its ugly head. For no reason at all, I'd find myself
getting angry. I was edgy, and ready to fight. Food still
held no appeal. Sleep continued to elude me until the wee
hours of the morning; and then sleep came sporadically,
until I would finally give up and start the day. On the job,
I found myself worn out with fatigue. I was only content
when I could sit in my cell, stare at the far wall, and dream
about the outside.

I purchased a comb which contained about 50 teeth
in it. To count the time, I began breaking off a tooth a day.
Then I would count the remaining teeth on the comb some
five or six times each day, hoping I'd find that I missed
a day. Then I switched to marking off the hours on my cell
wall. When there was less than a week left of the 50 days,
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I became totally paralyzed and could do absolutely noth
ing but mark off hours. Well, I guess I got some food into
me now, and then, otherwise I'd have been dead of starva
tion before I'd even had a taste of freedom. But what I
remember is constantly sitting on my bunk, watching
my watch, hypnotized by the second hand, counting the
minutes, counting the hours . . . counting, counting,
counting, trying so desperately to tick off the sluggish time.

I finished my countdown roughly five minutes before
I was called and given my civilian clothes. They gave me
a lightweight brown suit, a white shirt, a brown tie, brown
socks, and black shoes—all made, I noticed, by the in
mates of Leavenworth. I couldn't get dressed fast enough.

I was then taken to the administration building,
where, for what seemed an eternity, I waited for all the
necessary paper-work to be done. Finally, I was given the
money I had saved, and a bus ticket to Akron.

A guard came for me, and escorted me to the front
gate. I looked back to see if anyone was watching me. I
must have told about 182 guys to look out the window,
so I could wave goodbye to them. The sun was in my eyes,
and I couldn't see anyone, but I waved goodbye all the
same.

I had promised to write to about 50 of my friends when
I was outside. Standing there waving to them, I kicked
myself for forgetting that I couldn't possibly communicate
with them; it was a parole violation to communicate with
men still serving time.

The gate opened. I was checked out, and the gate
swung shut behind me. Standing by the side of the car
that was to take me to the bus station, I breathed deeply,
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and had an attack of vertigo, not unlike the dizziness I
had felt when I left Leavenworth. I almost passed out. If
I hadn't been able to grab the door handle of the car, I
would have found myself right on the ground, unable to
get up.

This was not just a fleeting sensation. I was in a cold
sweat all the way to the bus terminal in Lewisburg. I
didn't calm down or stop shaking until we were about
half an hour outside of that town.

Then I started accepting reality. This was it; I was
free. It wasn't a nightmare. I was really free. I started to
soak in the world around me, a world full of people who
were guiding their own lives. Every time the bus made a
stop, I got out, hungry to find some pretty girls to look at.

By the time we reached Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, I
was out of my mind with impatience to get home to Akron.
I hopped a cab for the airport, and squandered a consid
erable amount of my savings on a plane ticket home.

As luck would have it, the plane was forced to lay
over for three hours in Pittsburgh. I sauntered through the
shops in the airport, bought shaving cream, soap, and shav
ing lotion, and I felt like a kid at Christmastime. We'd not
been allowed any of these articles in prison. Most such
products have some alcohol in them; it was easy to sepa
rate out the alcohol and get a cheap drunk on. I bought
a couple of ties; I even bought a pennant celebrating the
Pittsburgh Pirates. That's the kind of a binge I indulged
myself in. At the end of the three hours, I had spent $60.

After the layover, I got back on the plane to Akron.
Now I went into a new trip. I was positive the plane was
going to crash. Overcome by my neurosis, I requested a
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seat change so I could get as close to the emergency exit
as possible.

The kindly stewardess found me a seat directly behind
the emergency exit; but just as I started to relax, I noticed
the handle of the emergency door being jiggled up and
down. A kid, about 13-years-old, was fiddling with fate.
I was paralyzed again with fear. I swear that kid almost
had the door opened, when the pilot happened to take a
walk through the passenger section and spotted him. The
pilot quietly put him in another seat, then came back and
locked the emergency door.

Wasn't that something? Locked up all those years,
finally freed, and then some stupid kid almost destroys my
life trying to be smart. I'd have been sucked out the exit
in a milli-second.

"Ladies and gentlemen. ..." I was snapped out of
my trance by the pilot's voice over the intercom. "Please
fasten your seat belts and observe the. ..."

I was home.

Life was beauitful, and I would see to it that it stayed
beautiful for the rest of the time God gave me.



Ex-Con

I was met at the airport by my friends, the Wintrows.
After treating me to a delicious steak dinner, they took me
home with them. I was still having sporadic attacks of the
shakes, and still had to fight the recurrent, terrifying feeling
that I'd wake up at some point to find out that I had
dreamed up the whole release episode.

But oh! how sweet to be home. Even the dumpy
parts of town were exquisitely beautiful to me. Even the
polluted air was a joy to inhale. I saw familiar sights with
new eyes. Buildings I'd passed without a. thought in my
childhood became gloriously unique edifices.

After a wonderfully pleasant visit with the Wintrows, I
decided I'd better get over and check in at Denton House.
Bill Denton was expecting me. My first full day of freedom
would be a busy one; I'd have to get settled in, and then
meet my new parole officer.

What would the guy be like? Would he be breathing
down my neck, withhold permissions as if I were a child?
Was he one of those types who was out to work off his hos
tility on people who couldn't fight back? I hoped for the
best

Bill Denton, and his son, Bob, who was also a minis
ter, welcomed me cordially. They showed me my not un-
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pleasant room, the shower and chow rooms, and filled me in
on regulations. Rules were pretty liberal: on weekdays, un
less you had a night job, you were expected to be in by
eleven o'clock. On weekends, the curfew was one A.M.—un
less you were working. You could stay out longer, if you
wished, but to do so, it was necessary to obtain permission in
advance.

Bill and Bob Denton were wonderful people who
treated me with respect. The food and living conditions
were more than adequate. Only after an ex-con had found
a job was he expected to pay for his room and board.

I turned in that first night, confident Yd sleep like a
rock. Of course, I didn't sleep at all. I was anxious about
my meeting with my parole officer that next morning.

I needn't have been anxious at all. Mr. Johnson was a
man in his 40's, likable and sincere. He set me at ease
immediately. He went over the rules and regulations of my
parole. I had already followed the first rule by report
ing to him the day after my release. Mr. Johnson continued
to read the rest of the rules:

"Number 3 reads 'You shall not leave the state without
permission from the probation officer.' This means, Mr. Ed-

d wards, that should you plan to take a trip or plan to leave
Q the State of Ohio, it is necessary for you to contact me first

for written permission.
"Number 4: 'You shall notify your probation officer

immediately of any change in your place of residence.'
That means that any time you move from one apartment
to another, from one rooming house to another, or from one
house to another, or from one city to another, you must
notify me of any change.
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"Number 5: 'You shall make a complete and thorough
written report on a form provided for that purpose to the
Probation Officer between the first and third day of each
month; and on the final day of parole, you shall also report
to your probation officer, and at other times as he directs.'

"Now, Ed, what we will do is this: You will receive a
form some time between the end of the month and the

third day of the new month. This form is to be filled out by
you. You must answer all questions. You can either send
the form to me, or you may bring it iri in persomji-is al
necessaryjiat^you report to my office on(the first Monda
(of each monthJIf that turns out to be a holiclay, then make
ittlie secuniOionday of that month.

"Number 6: 'If in any emergency you are unable to
get in touch with your parole advisor, or your probation
officer, or his office, you shall communicate with the United
States Board of Parole, Department of Justice, Washington,
D.C. 20537.' This means that should something happen,
should you want permission to leave the state, and an emer
gency comes up and you can't get back in time, or should you
have an accident, or get in some kind of trouble, you
must make every effort to contact me immediately. If you
are unable to get in touch with me, then you are to call
the U.S. Board of Parole in Washington, D.C. and advise

istances. _-

•xy
a/

3

rou shall not violate any law. You sha
your parole officer or his office if you are

arrested or questioned by a law enforcement officer.' This
means should you ever be picked up for suspicion and ^
questioned about anything, you are to contact me im- rr
mediately and let me know all of the details about the 3

>

3
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questioning.
Number 8/'You shall not enter into any agreement to

act^as_aD--inrormer or special agent for any law enforce
ment agency.' This means that should anyone approach you

X-< asking you to buy drugs from somebody so they can be
-' arrested, or to give information about some crime, you are
'—> to refuse, and tell him you are not allowed to do so, and
y that if he wants to pursue the matter further, he can con

tact me here in the probation office.
"Number 9: 'You shall work regularly, unless excused

by your parole officer, and support your legal dependents,
if any, to the best of your ability. You shall report im
mediately to your parole officer any changes in employment.'
This means that you must work all of the time; should
you not be able to work because of illness or because of
injury, contact me and let me know. And above all, should
you quit your job or get fired, let me know immediately.
When you start work, you must let me know who your
new employer is.

"Number 10: 'You shall not drink alcoholic beverages
to excess. You shall not purchase, possess, or use narcotics
or other habit-forniing or dangerous drugs unless prescribed
by a physician. You shall not frequent places where drugs
are either sold, used, or given away.' I think Number 10 is
self-explanatory. Do not violate it.

"Number 11: 'You shall not associate with persons
who have a criminal record unless you have permission
from your parole officer, nor shall you associate with persons
engaged in criminal activities.' As you know by now, asso
ciation with an ex-con who is experienced in crime, will
get you sent back to the penitentiary immediately. Do you
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understand?"

"Yes, sir."

"Number 12

other dangerous weapons in your possession without the
written permission of your probation officer, or prior ap
proval of the U.S. Board of Parole.' I will not give you
permission to have a gun, Ed. It is now the policy of the

^ U.S. Board of Parole not to grant any one permission to use
' a firearm, regardless of what the intended purpose might

be."

"Yes, sir."

"Fine. It says right here, 'The foregoing conditions of
parole I fully understand, and know that if I violate any of
them I may be recommitted. I also understand that special
conditions may be added or modified. I have read and
have had read to me the foregoing conditions for parole.'
Sign your name as Edward^W^ayne Edwards where it gives
your institutional numbe^3302J/ and at the bottom, where
it states the above named person was released on the 20th
day of September, 1967, with a total of 3,389 days remain
ing to be served. Do you understand?"

"Yes, sir."

"Fine. And you also understand that violation of any
of these rules is cause to have you picked up and sent
back to the penitentiary as a parole violator."

"Yes, sir, I understand that; but then I don't plan on
being picked up or sent back as a parole violator."

"I hope not, Ed; I really do; for it seems to me that 16
years in institutions would be enough for any person. Now
that we have gone overaJl—the pailiourafs^lefstalk
long as you act like a/man, LsWiU-tajeat you as a man. ArT

You shall not have firearms around, or

EX-CON
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some clothes. Then I'd like to cash some savings bonds
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I think we will get along."
"Yes, sir. I appreciate your attitude."
"That's fine."

"I would like to stay at the Denton House just long
enough to familiarize myself with the city again. But I
would rather not stay there too long, because I really don't
want to be living around men who are ex-cons. I am not
trying to say that I am better than they are. I just want to
avoid all the associations that living with them will bring
up.

"Well, that's up to you, Ed." replied Mr. Johnson. I
am sure Bill Denton and Bob Denton aren't about to force

you to stay. As a matter of fact, they wouldn't if they
could. Have you contacted the man you will be working
for?"

"I'm really not sure just who that will be. I am sup-
- Vposed to go to the<Jearns'ters' Union^nd they will intro-
^yduce me to my new employer. I think his name is Mr. Harold

ri Shantz, but I'm not positive about that."
/ y "Okay, what about your relatives? Have you seen

^ No, I plan to after I go downtown and buy myself

Then I'll contact my relatives and go see them, if they
want to see me."

"I see. Well, Ed, I think you will find everybody will
<= treat you right. Oh, naturally, you might find one or two
S who won't be able to forget the fact that you have been

in the penitentiary. But let's face it, it's up to you to prove
to them that you're really straight."

"I realize that."
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'Well, okay. When you find a place to live, inform me
of your address. When you meet your employer^ let me
know how you are getting along and what your job will be."

"Yesi sir."

"Oh; Edwards, one more thing. It may be a bit prema
ture, but if you ever decide to get married, you'll have to
bring your girl down here and introduce her to me. In the
past, many ex-cons married girls who weren't aware of
their status. Getting married under false pretenses just
isn't right for either party. We won't want to question your
future wife; but we will want to make sure that she is
aware of how things stand. This procedure helps a marriage
get off on the right foot."

"That sounds reasonable to me, sir. But I really don't
plan on being married in the near future."

"Have you any questions?"
"No, sir, I think I understand everything. If anything

at all happens to me that is out of the ordinary, you'll be
the first to know."

"Okay. One more word of advice. How much money
will you be able to get from the sale of your bonds?"

"About $1,500."

"That ought to be enough to get you started. But don't
go out and blow it all on clothes. It's quite common for a
parolee to lose or gain weight in the first few months after
his release. If you're like most ex-cons, you'll be out a wad
of money and with nothing that fits you. Take it easy.
Spend your money wisely."

My parole officer was more of a decent human being
than I'd hoped for in my wildest dreams. I took his ad
vice to the letter. I bought a limited amount of work and
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dress clothes, and then set about contacting my relatives.
For some perverse reason, the first person I called was

my aunt. She sounded pleasant enough, and as luck would
have it, my grandmother was visiting at her house that
very minute. She suggested I come over right away. Even
though I was anxious to see my grandmother, I hesitated,
for Mr. Johnson had prepared me to expect a little hostility
and embarrassment from my relatives.

I got a good dose of it before I'd ever answered my
aunt's invitation to come over. While I was hesitating, she
said sugarly into the receiver:

csEdppleaseqgejsoutxof^
ouf~lTousfi?^illiyou?*People around here have heard youve
been released from prison, and our neighbors will be watch
ing. I would rather you came inconspicuously. I realize it's
raining, but I'm afraid I can't have it any other way."

My aunt had never been fond of me. Her indifference
had tormented me throughout childhood. But this was a
low blow. It bothered me then, and it does to this day.

I agreed to my aunt's terms; the cabbie let me out a
few blocks from her house and I walked the rest of the way
in a downpour. The new clothes I was wearing, and the new
clothes I was carrying in shopping bags, were all drenched.

My grandmother seemed genuinely happy to see me.
She had stood by me all my life, and more than once I had
put her through pure hell. She has old-fashioned ways, but
she is a good person and I love her very much.

But my aunt is impossible. If she isn't told what she
wants to hear, she just won't listen, and just sits and pouts.
As a put-down artist, she has no peer. There is no way to
change her, and no reason to try.
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Happily, the reception by my other aunt and uncle was
quite different. They were both sincerely glad to see me,
and had me over to dinner several times; and I could always
count on them to give me a lift home, after I had visited
them.

All in all, I got along pretty well. There were some
minor family arguments to cope with, but nothing came up
that I couldn't field. I had expected to be stopped at every
street corner by the police, frisked, questioned, and hauled
in as a suspect, every-time a crime was committed in Akron.

But that didn't happen, either. Nothing about my release
had been published in the papers, so very few people knew
I was back. Occasionally, I would meet someone on the
street who knew me from school or from a job; but by
and large, I got through those awkward occasions without
trauma.

To continue my story: On my second day out, I
went to the local Teamsters' Union and met my new boss,
Mr. Harold Shantz. I started out working as a dockman,
and later was made a dock foreman and driver. Mr. Shantz

was painstakingly careful and thorough when he explained
the business to me, and was altogether a terrific person
to work for. Teamster wages, of course, were excellent.

After I'd been on the job for a while, I discovered that
he also had a terrible, if short-lived, temper. I was able to
ride out the few occasions I saw his fuse flare up, confident
that his good humor would return. The first time he boiled
over, I handled the situation without thinking. Suddenly, I
realized that, in the past, at the first sign of trouble, or of
any challenge to me, my reaction had been to bolt. Bolting,
when Mr. Shantz flew off the handle, never entered my
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mind. I'd come a long way in my trust of people. It was a
great feeling to discover this, and it made me optimistic
about the future.

Sometime later, I decided to buy a car and needed a
co-signer. Mr. Shantz volunteered without hesitation. That
about floored me, but it was perfectly in keeping with his
character. Mr. Shantz is a fine family man; his wife and
children are wonderful; and he takes good care of them.
I love the man dearly.

In one way, I must admit I hadn't changed my style
at all: I was still mad about girls. I had quite a lot of living
to make up for. I flew from one woman to another with
record speed-even for me. I'd shack up with a girl for a
week, and then bored, move on to another.



A Place in the Sun

While I was riding to work, I met a young lady who was
commuting to college on the same bus. Two weeks after I
met her, I bought that automobile for which Mr. Shantz
co-signed. I schemed to be backing out of my driveway
one morning, just as she would be walking by, on her
way to the bus stop. I would offer her a lift.

My scheme worked. Then, of course, since we had saved
so much time driving in, instead of taking the bus, we
went to a restaurant for some coffee and conversation.

The girl's name was Kay, and she came from a nice
Akron family. She was a senior at the University of Akron,
majoring in education. She was eager to start teaching kids.
Twenty minutes with Kay, and the bells and cymbals went
off in my head again. Yes, this was the girl for me.

I was terrified that, when the time came to tell her of
my past, I would lose her; but I decided to cross that bridge
when I came to it.

I fell deeply in love with Kay, and two months later,
in December of 1967, she agreed to marry me.

A couple of days after our engagement was announced,
I told her I had something important to tell her. I warned
her that what she was going to hear would shock her, but I
asked her to let me tell her the whole story from beginning
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to end, before she said anything.
Naturally, my Kay was a bit apprehensive. What could

possibly be so serious? Our lives were so happy. We had
so much hope for the future. We were to be married in six
months.

That night, when I knew Kay's parents would be out
bowling, I told my story. I ran out the whole skein, and
left nothing out. I told her about my shattered marriages,
about my many crimes. I told her how many prisons I
had been in. I told her about my real parents and about
my foster parents; I told her about Sister Agnes Marie, and
about the beginnings of the sorry business of my life. Every
thing spilled out, though not in a welter of self-pity. I felt
I had to make a clean breast of it all, or else some over

looked misdeed would come back to haunt me at some

future time. Besides, much as I wanted Kay, I no longer
would sell myself under false pretenses.

I told Kay that if she wanted to end the engagement,
I would understand. But if she would indeed marry me, I
would bend every bone in my body to make her the
happiest woman alive. I promised her I would convert to
her religion, sowe could bring up our children in her faith.

Inside of me, I dared believe she would accept my
awful past. But I was nevertheless prepared for the worst.
When I had finished, exhausted, Kay beamed at me.

"Honey, I'm so glad you've told me all this. How could
you possibly think that your past life would make the
slightest bit of difference in the way I feel about you now?
Eddie, you've had a terrible life. But let's leave that in the
past where it belongs. I love you more than ever now—that's
the only difference your story makes to me. Honey, you are
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the man I want to be the father of my children-nobody
else! Nothing can shake me from that feeling. Ed, I love
you."

The minute I heard the first sentence of Kay's reply,
my eyes started to well up. By the time she finished, I was
sobbing openly. My God! I was being accepted completely.
All the garbage and waste of my past life was being for
given. That was real love, and I knew it. I would spend
the rest of my life proving to Kay that I was worthy of
her love.

The next day, I took Kay to meet my parole officer.
They got along splendidly, Mr. Johnson congratulated me
on my excellent taste.

We agreed we wouldn't tell Kay's parents about my
past, as yet. They really didn't know me well enough;
although they may have trusted their daughter's judgment,
they would have, understandably, been terribly apprehen
sive—particularly since we had only known each other two
months before we had become engaged. We would choose a
time to tell them after they'd gotten a chance to know me
better, and would be able to regard me with a better
perspective.

Kay and I were married in July, 1968. Kay's father gave
her away at a lovely church wedding. She looked like a
princess.

After the wedding, we had an elegant reception—fami
lies, friends, and all. Then a long, glorious honeyirioon in
Florida.

I had turned thirty-five, the month before Kay and I
were married. I was terribly anxious to get a family started;
I didn't want my kids to have an old man for a father. Kay
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and I talked it over, and we agreed to begin a family soon.
The good Lord was with us and Kay became pregnant on
our honeymoon. On March 31, 1969, our daughter, April
Lynn, was born. April was premature and developed yellow
jaundice shortly after birth. She gave us quite a scare, but
pulled through. Today, April Lynn is a very lovely, healthy
young lady, and we are immensely proud of her.

Ten and a half months after April's birth, our second
child was born. He was a beautiful boy, full term, and
completely healthy and robust. We named him David
Wayne.

In September, 1971, our third child, another girl, was
born.

Although our kids are still pretty young, I feel confi
dent that Kay and I will bring them up without any major
difficulties. We bombard them with love. Our kids get
hugged, kissed, and told "I love you" at least several times
a day—whenever they seem to need to hear it, or whenever
we need to say it. They will grow up secure in the knowledge
that their mother and their father adore them, want them,

need them, enjoy them and will see them through life with
every support. Should one of them ever get ideas that he
or she wants to "move on to greener pastures," well, their
old man can cite a few examples of just how fruitless a
trip that is.

Shortly after Kay and I were married, my parole
officer called me and asked if I would be interested in

addressing a class at the University of Akron. I was to tell
the class about my background, my crimes, and about
prison. I accepted the invitation, and enjoyed both the
speaking, and the question session which followed.
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After the lecture, I was invited to meet Dr. Carl Bersani,
Professor of Sociology and Criminology at the university.
We had a long, satisfying talk, and Dr. Bersani suggested
that I write a book about my experiences. He thought it
would be immensely beneficial to cons presently serving
time, to potential delinquents and criminals, to parents of
adolescents, and to adolescents themselves.

When I got home, I talked the idea over with Kay.
We agreed that it might be a worthwhile endeavor. What
a satisfying thing it would be to be able to put my past,
wasted life to use.

Kay and I began to see a new role in life for me. Along
with speaking about my own personal life, I could speak
of the dangers of the lack of communication between
parents and children. If I could reach one parent every
time I spoke, that would be quite an achievement. Shortly
thereafter, we began to plan this book, and some more
speaking engagements.

CA~fewsmonths-after-«iy—first-~talk~atzthe^Umvers"i^-::of:t
Alcronj^Cwailjitl^

[secondrftoor^a"partment"~^hen—the--entifjg~staircase'~broker?
away from the side of the house, and collapsed. I tumbled
to the ground, fracturing my^neck^and my^back.,I_was con
fined to the hospital for a long time.

When I was released, I was unable to go back to work.
Since then, I've suffered almost continuous pain, and have
been back in the hospital twice for extensive tests and
treatments. At this writing, I'm still pretty much disabled.

When I was in the hospital for tests the second time,
I decided I would expand my lecture program, and form
a club of volunteers who wanted to help others. I named
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the club WWTH^WerH^nfcto-fl'eZpr'fPKis^prganization now
publishes a newsletter which boasts quite a respectable
circulation.

^te^fcgoiioutiofcth^Ho^
le^ure^sdhedialeS-i've lectured to schools, churches, or
phanages, police academies, lawyers' organizations, Kiwanis
and Rotary clubs, and various universities. I've also ap
peared on several radio and television shows.

Outside of the joy in my family, nothing has been
more rewarding to me than the letters I've received from
people I've helped. I answer every one of them. They are a
constant source of vigor, optimism, and pleasure.

Perhaps, Kll-stilHeaverthis-rlife-with-credits-I] can be
proud of. I thank the good Lord for giving me these golden
opportunities.

^

U
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I want to say that I am not proud of any crime I ever com
mitted. Nor am I proud of the kind of life that I led up
until 1962. It does not take a very intelligent person nor a
very brave person to go about the country taking people's
money, robbing gas stations and banks, or writing bad
checks. It takes someone who doesn't have any respect for
himself or others.

As I said, I am not proud of my past. But I am not going
to go off in a corner and close the door on my life and be
come a vegetable just because I used to be a criminal.

Today, I hope that people will accept me for what I am as
well as for what I used to be. I hope they will give me a
chance to prove myself—to show that I can be, and am, a
responsible citizen of the community. If they do not want to
give me this chance, this is their prerogative. I will not push
myself on people or try to force them to like me. I do not
much care what they say behind my back. I encourage peo
ple to talk behind my back. I now spend my life telling
people about all the bad things I did and the type of in
dividual I used to be; therefore, I feel if someone is talking
behind my back he must be saying something good.

I go through life with an imaginary sign dangling in
front of me which reads: "Great minds discuss ideas; good
minds discuss events; and small minds discuss people." I
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feel the people I meet will fill^one^oLthese^roles._
Ih^ll97JfefeMl'dgw^he'steps; outsi^jii^apar^e^jaii^l

—jnjvnred^myiTba^^
no'longer drive "a. truck or work the dock foTMr^Shantz^AtiS^J^
that time, several people started contacting me about speak
ing engagements. They wanted me to speak at junior and
senior high schools, churches, Kiwanis, Rotary, Police acad
emies, sheriffs' associations, dental associations, and other
groups. My wife's encouragement and interest convinced
me to try this out.

She urged, "You certainly have the credentials to help
other people. Even if you were to help only one person,
wouldn't you say that it had been worth it; if you knew that
you had kept one youngster from going wrong, from living
the kind of life that you had led?"

I had to agree with her. Today, I spend all my time travel
ing around speaking. I have three goals in life at this time.

One is to caution youth against getting into trouble. Re
gardless of what the authorities say, your juvenile record
will follow you through life. You will spend the rest of your
life paying for the mistakes you made as a minor. If there
is someone who is jealous of your position, or who wants to
try to get ahead of you, all he has to do is mention a crime
that you committed when you were a minor. You'll see how
fast it can destroy you and everything you stand for.

The second thing I am trying to do is to promote prison
and community reform around the country. We must hire
people to work in our institutions who have adequate train
ing. We must put educational and vocational programs in
our institutions. Prisoners should have an opportunity to get
an education and learn a trade in order to come out of

prison better people and get jobs and become responsible
citizens.
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The third goal I have is to improve communication be
tween parents and children. Today, everyone takes everyone
else for granted. Father and mother take each other for
granted. Father and mother take children for granted, and
vice versa. There is no substitute for love.

You might wonder if I have ever had any association with
drugs. I have never been a drug addict. I have experimented
with drugs but not with the hard stuff such as heroin or
morphine. I have used benzedrine, dexedrine, yellow
jackets, red devils, and various types of pep pills.

There is one good reason why I am not a drug addict. I
was orderly of a cell block in a penitentiary which housed
about seventy drug addicts. I watched those men lose fifty
and sixty pounds in a month's time. I watched them fall on
the floor holding their stomachs because of severe cramps.
I listened to them scream all night because they needed
drugs. I watched them ram their heads down and run into
the cell bars like billy goats just so they could be taken to
the infirmary to get drugs. I watched a man cut his own
brother's thumb off one evening, so that his brother could
go to the infirmary to get drugs. I watched a man drink
lye. I watched three men drink printer's ink; one of them
went bhnd. I watched a drug addict commit suicide one
morning by jumping off the gallery where his cell was
located.

I have witnessed two killings which took place because of
drugs. (CmeldHig^diStlP^^
allvrt&re-t-he--head~completely-p^
slaill~all-overrthe-baseball'-diamp.ndr3'he second killing was
committed by an inmate barber who was a drug addict. He /,,
got mad at the fellow whose hair he was cutting because Cj
of an argument over a football game.^HeSgiGked—«P-Ae>,- x-\
scissors~an:d~ranT-them--mto-the--man-'s--tempIe\ f >/ 1
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This is why I am not a drug addict today. I have never
experimented with drugs because of my experience as order
ly in that cell block.

People who take drugs for kicks are merely kicking away
their life's desires and ambitions. When you have the drug
habit, there are no holidays, no weekends, no vacations. It's
seven days a week, 365 days a year. The cost can be $100
to $300 a day.

When and if drugs are ever introduced into your life,
they won't come in through the back door; they will enter
through your front door, introduced by one of your so-
called best friends, at no cost. They won't cost anything—
until you start to depend upon them.

Once you start to depend upon those drugs, then a price
is placed on them. At first a bag will cost two, four, five, or
ten dollars. Eventually, the price of the drugs is shoplifting,
burglary, armed robbery, prostitution. Eventually, you may
find yourself in the reformatory or the penitentiary. If this
is what you are willing to do to be accepted, then decide
right now that you must be willing to suffer the conse
quences and pay the price.

Today, there is a game called a fruit cocktail party which
a lot of school children and adults play. For a fruit cocktail
party, three or four individuals get together and bring two
or three samples of every kind of pill that was in the family
medicine cabinet. They meet at a drive-in theater or at a
home and sit around all evening popping pills and maybe
drinking beer, coke, or hot coffee. They take all kinds of
pills, but have no idea what they might be taking. Pain pills,
pep pills, aspirin, water pills, diet pills, and penicillin tablets.

People have died as a result of these fruit cocktail parties.
For example, many people are allergic to penicillin and to
other kinds of medicine. Here's what might happen: You
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go out on a fruit cocktail party. Before the evening's over,
you have a reaction and you are taken to the hospital. You
cannot tell the doctor what you took because all you know is
that you took several kinds of pills. Will they be able to
help you? Ask yourself if you're willing to take the risk be
fore you decide to have a fruit cocktail party.

How many of you have ever known someone who has
died from an overdose of drugs? How many of you have
ever heard or read about people dying from overdoses of
drugs? Do you know for a fact that they really died from a
self-inflicted overdose? Or were they deliberately murdered
in cold blood to keep them quiet?

What am I talking about? Two of the most popular ways
to support a drug habit are through prostitution and shop
lifting. F^frre5ample,_a_young^man_namedZJ.ob^risIIusing^

.-dragSj^He-is-supporjrag-his'habtt^^
Qrie-day,J_o1lnJ^5ick^_up-b^the_polIc^and-p.utdn=jai^?

Not for using drugs, or for having them iirnis possession,
but for shoplifting.

The police, and the drug pushers and suppliers all know
that if you take his drugs away suddenly, an addict will do
or say almost anything to support his habit. Even if he tells
the police nothing, he is still suspect.

cfehj^gejtsrftutiori^bondrand^rneets^the^.ush^r^who says,
"Hey, John you're a good customer. You can't afford to take
these busts and neither can I. Let's straighten up. Here's
some stuff. Go back to your pad and get yourself in condi
tion."

J^n^tajres^hezdiSig^b^k-to-^His-pad^ He cooks up and
takes the drugs-^but'he~diesX\

W^yjdjdjrgjdie? The heroin he had just been given was
more potent, maybe about 90% pure. (John was meantLto

Cdte^Now any information which John might have given the
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Mera^tely-murdefed^sb as to keep him quiet.
WrIy^bcpe6pIe^espeGiailv:o.ur-rteenagers—take?drugs? The

answer lies with the family. Parents who give their children
love and teach them discipline, courtesy, and kindness will
get the same in return. Love, respect, companionship are
the life-blood of the family.

Today, many parents give their fifteen and sixteen-year-
olds an automobile and a credit card so that they'll stay out
of their hair and won't interrupt their parties and good
times. This is like putting a loaded gun into the hands of a
child.

Many people ask what's wrong with kids today.
The fact is that. when they were little, their parents

wanted nothing to do with them. They just wanted the kids
to grow up.

It takes time and effort and love to raise children. Love is

reading your newspaper and watching your television shows
only after your children have gone to bed. Just because you
have been away all day working is no reason why your chil
dren deserve to be neglected. It's because you have been
away all day that you owe them this time. When you come
home in the evening, you should devote your time to talk
ing and playing with your children.

Love is when Mom is in the kitchen cooking supper, and
she decides that supper can wait because one of the chil
dren has a problem to discuss. Nothing, absolutely nothing,
is more important than our children.

Children need to give, as well as get, love. Love is letting
your little brother or sister join in the football game, even if
he runs the wrong way on the field.

Everyone needs recognition. Everyone likes to hear words
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of praise. If children don't get it from their parents, or if
the husband and wife don't get it from each other, they
will go out and get it elsewhere.

When a child comes home from school, he should find a .
receptive ear at home. The only real communication that a
lot of children and parents have today is at bed time. On
the way up the stairs, the child will hear: "Don't forget to
put away your things." "Did you do your homework?" "Take
a bath." "Lay out your clothes for school tomorrow." "Don't
turn your television on too loud." "Stay off the phone."

People say that today's children are not responsible. May
be we don't give them a chance to be responsible. Some
parents are afraid to let their children operate their expen
sive washers and dryers for fear they might break them. A
lot of our teenagers still wear clothes that Mom and Dad
picked out for them.

Do we really trust our children? Do we really know them
and understand them? I rebelled and wasn't responsible
when I was a child. I was searching for recognition and
approval.

Not too long ago, I went back to Parmadale to look
around. Oh, how it had changed.

The basic structure of the orphanage is the same. The
cottages, school building, chapel, dining room, and gym
nasium were all the same. They have built a few new cot
tages since I left in 1945, and they now have girls. I found
the institution to be very clean. The children I met seemed
to be quite happy.

The one big improvement I found is that there are more
lay people working there now. Lay people who live outside
of the orphanage are more familiar with today's children.

I was pleasantly surprised when I went to my old cottage
to find that the beds were modern. Every bed seemed to
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have at least one stuffed animal on it.

It's very possible that Parmadale was much the same then
as it is now. But when I was there, I failed to see it that way.
I still feel that while I was at Parmadale it was the worst

place in the world for anyone to be. I certainly wouldn't
want to live through those years again.

Our institutions are full of people who were deprived of
love and recognition when they were children. Don't mis
understand me. I do not feel sorry for myself. I knew what
I was doing. I knew that what I was doing was wrong. I
blamed no one. But I had to spend a lot of time in a lot of
unpleasant places to figure it all out.

You can help keep your children out of institutions—out of
those universities of crime—if you start now, and not later
when it is too late. Do you know what a child has to look
forward to when he goes into a detention home or a reform
atory? A group of youngsters will knock him down, kick
him, and then walk away. The next day the same thing will
take place. This continues until the child is hurt physically
and mentally and feeling sorry for himself.

Then another group will offer him assistance and protec
tion. But this protection costs money. In the beginning, it
costs a carton of cigarettes; and then two cartons a month;
and it keeps increasing until the child is unable to pay for
his protection. How is he going to pay for his protection?.
He knows he must. He pays for his protection by turning to
acts of homosexuality, whether he wants to or not. I will
venture to say that homosexuality is the number one reason
for killings, cuttings, fights, and riots in our institutions
today.

When you enter an institution, you live with cockroaches,
child molesters, drug pushers, murderers. You are no longer
called by your name, but you are referred to as a number.
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You eat the food whether it's good or bad, or you go with
out. You sleep on a thin mattress and stand up for a head
count many times a day. Often, you are limited as to how
many letters you can write, and to whom you can write.
Your visits are limited. You get up at the same time every
morning, and you go to bed at the same time every night.
If you must go out and burglarize homes, and steal automo
biles, and hold up people, then you are destined for one of
these institutions. You might as well be aware of what you
can expect.

Not everybody who commits a crime is fortunate enough
to go to a federal penitentiary where he can get an educa
tion and learn a trade as I did. Most of our state institutions

around the country are deplorable. The guards are unedu
cated. They look forward to two things: the time of day that
they go home, and the time of week that they get paid.

In many institutions, there aren't any formal educational
or vocational programs, but you learn a lot. You leave these
institutions knowing how to commit different kinds of crimes,
or how to commit them in a little different or better way.

We need trained personnel in our institutions. We need
educational and vocational programs. When prisoners are
released, they should be able to return to society and accept
responsibility and go to work.

A lot of our institutions have antiquated educational and
vocational training programs. In some state institutions,
prisoners are taught how to be barbers, despite the fact that
that particular state will not license a barber if he is an ex-
convict. They teach typewriter repair and cash register re
pair, refrigeration, radio, television, and automotives in
some prisons. But when you get out, you can't get a job.
Do you know why? Because all of the machines on which
they learned their trade are genuine antiques. They are
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collector's items. Is it any wonder that so many people
released from institutions inevitably return?

You should go and see for yourself. Get a group together,
and ask to tour one of the institutions in your state. Gen
erally, they will be quite ready for you. They know what
you are going to ask, and they know what they are going
to show you. I suggest that when you go, you ask questions
they haven't heard before. Look around and observe. Talk
to some of the inmates. Don't be afraid to ask questions.
Find out what's going on in the community and in your
state. Don't believe everything you hear. Check it out for
yourself.

« « «

Don't be a crime target. Be a crime stopper. Protect your
self and your family by taking simple precautions. I have
known many sex maniacs and I am familiar with the way
they operate. Instruct your baby sitters never to tell anyone
who telephones that they are baby-sitting. Don't tell an un
known caller that the people are not home. If you do, there
is a very good chance that someone unwanted will show up
at the front door.

Ladies, when someone calls, unless you know who it is,
don't let on that you are alone. When you are out walking at
night, avoid dark alleys and high hedges. Carry a police
whistle. Today, people are afraid to respond to a yell for
help. I suggest that if you need help, you yell "Fire!" This
willbring the whole neighborhood out.

I^ktall^your^ What really
gets me is when people go away in the evening and leave
their porch and hall lights on, hoping to make someone
believe that they are home. Let me ask you this, who lives in
the hallway? The most obvious place that a light should be
left on is in the bedroom. You might leave the radio on.
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I actually suggest turning all the lights out. Without
lights, a burglar must use a flashlight. This can be seen a
long way.

When you go on vacation, have someone check your
house regularly. Notify the local police that you are away.
Have your neighbor use your garage for his car so that it
will look as though someone is home. Stop your mail and
newspaper deliveries. Don't advertise that you are going on
vacation. Just go.

Don't be a crime target. Be a crime stopper. If you see
someone on the street who needs help, help him, because
tomorrow night it may be you who needs help.

Ed Edwards

P. O. Box 3671

Akron, Ohio 44310
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^^^fiptemb^^^=1967^ Ed Edwards was released from
Lewisburg onparole. Ever since that day, Edwards has been
living as a responsible, self-supporting, law-abiding citizen
inAkron, Ohio, the town in which he was born and brought
up.

Edward Wayne Edwards has indeed made a successful
readjustment in life. He now lectures extensively to church
groups, schoolassociations, and welfare societies on the sub
jects of prison reform, rearing of children, abatement of
criminality, and related topics. He publishes a newsletter
which has over 17,000 subscribers.

Excerpts from one of these lectures and from one of his
newsletters follow:

Hello Club Member,

Here it is DS"G"ewber^28pl97'l. Only three more days left
in this year. Four more days and we will find ourselves ven
turing into the new year.

I do hope that the year of 1972 will be your best year
ever. May you find your way through the coming year
without any sickness or hardships.

417
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Let's start the new year out by trying to avoid being the
victim of robbery or murder or as a statistic in a news
paper. Let's catch a.thief, or at least make it a lot harder for
him to do a job on us.

IS SOMEONE PLANNING TO ROB YOU?
Even though you have never been the victim of a crime,

the chances are fairly good that you have already been
cased by a sharkey as a good prospect for a hoist, a bur
glary, or a shakedown. Be on the lookout for spotters and
sneak thieves with skeleton keys and pass keys who can
get in and out of your home or your hotel room in a minute
or two.

Rich or poor, baker or banker, someone may be planning
to rob you! Don't let it happen to you—be careful!

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE?

It could be your life!
That your home has never been burglarized is no guaran

tee that it couldn't happen. You're either lucky or have
built an impregnable fort to live in, which is unlikely. Bur
glaries are so common that we take them for granted. Are
you careless about home security? What are you doing to

^^^\ avoid being a digit in next year's crime statistics?
J There are few experiences in life that match the frenzied

impact of finding your home looted. "We always thought
this sort of thing only happens to people in other neigh
borhoods" is a common enough reaction, to be sure! The
sad fact is that "the other people in the other neighborhood"
could be you in your neighborhood.

'Tii ' _ .... II !i'l.. I ,'. 'lF "*" ll -ir _

^herejiSalways-a-^
<%oTtne3^aee*'to face. The wisest thing you can do is to^prcry
s^en$y21m1?'sincerely. It helps; if not in this world, it's
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bound to help in the next. It would be to your advantage
not to panic—easier said than done I know, but try to
assure yourself that the prowler is afraid-and you're not.
His liberty is at stake. Don't underestimate the power of
fear or a crook's desperation. SoT^oularheZdead-wrongf

Above all, don't be foolish enough to stop him from mak
ing a fast exit. Just hope he does!

Is there anything you can do to protect yourself against
the menace of being invaded? Yes. Install a good alarm
system. Install out-of-reach outside security lights that can
illuminate the perimeter of your home effectively with a
minimum amount of fixtures. A handy switch next to your
bed will throw enough light to discourage prowlers. Prowl
ers, burglars, peeping Toms and other weirdos fear light
almost as much as they do a noisy alarm.

A good alert dog makes an excellent watchman. Keep the
dog inside the house at night, allowing it the freedom of the
house, thus providing an excellent prowler-growler warning
system.

IS YOUR HOME REALLY YOUR CASTLE?
Don't be an easy mark.
Flimsy doors, windows, and locking devices may seem

adequate for keeping honest people from intruding, but
prowlers aren't that easily discouraged. They regard your
lack of precaution as an open invitation to steal you blind.
It's ridiculous to install a top quality expensive lock on a
flimsy door, or a cheap lock on a heavy door. A lot of
people put excellent security hardware on front doors, and
cheap locks on the rear entrances. A burglar doesn't waste
time on a hard-to-enter door or window when an easy
break-in is readily at hand.
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iJhegmaioritv^of^Qme3break4ns=are^made^t-hroughsback
door;S^nd^eaf^indows=^
latches|s|fctfiejrjwe^^

Burglars^loye^s%eened;ih^^
up. • ~*~^

Don't forget to lock your attic windows—a lot of homes
have rain spouts leading up to the roof and a lot of burglars
know how to shimmy up those rain spouts.

Glass-paneled doors are perhaps more attractive than
wood doors, but they are tempting invitations for easy break-
ins. A wide strip of plastic tape can muffle noise and hold
shattered glass.

Have your locks reset when you move into a new home
or apartment. You'll sleep better.

ARE YOU INVITING CAR THIEVES?

The National Auto Theft Bureau strongly recommends
legislation on both state and federal levels to make it more
difficult for unauthorized persons to obtain mail-order mas
ter keys that will unlock practically any car. All car owners
should back this legislation by writing their representatives
at both government levels.

Safeguard your car. Be sure to take your keys out of the
car and lock it.

Roll up all windows. Park in lighted, well-traveled areas.
Lock your garage at night. Never leave your registration
card in the car.

Don't ever leave your home or office keys on your car
key chain. It's too easy for some desperate attendant to have
duplicate keys made. Why be an easy mark?

If you are a fair do-it-yourself mechanic you can easily
install a hood latch, along with a concealed off-on ignition
switch. These safeguards have proved very effective.
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T^-avoid-JoeiSg^^
^^]rt,TirIa1ce^rt'a~feibit~to
d^c^ourage-a-tiiug-fTOmJyj^
ddorrNever leave aspare key anywhere on the car, under
the hood, bumper, or gas tank. Carry a spare on your person.

WOMAN! PROTECT THYSELF AGAINST EVIL.
^womanTwterJ^

^Qcenjly^meant^often-finds-herself-in-serious-troublen Do not
visit bars and restaurants alone, and be extremely careful
about drinking with strangers. Cases of attack and murder
resulting from new-found bar friendships are frequent.

Remember, a lot of times a woman's scream is her best
weapon. f____—-^

Do not putlj"Miss"'-iB. front of your name on your apart
ment mailbox or your door. This only invites attacks. A shrill
police whistle next to the bed is an excellent safeguard,
and don't forget to tell your neighbors you'll use it only in
an emergency.

It's wise to have the police number handy—preferably on
your dial. Call the police if you see a suspicious person or
unusual goings on. It's safer to be wrong than to be dead
wrong!

Let the police check-it out; they'll gladly do it. Never
open your door without knowing who is there. Vary your
coming home routines. Why set patterns that burglars can
observe?

If you find your home has been broken into while you
were away, don't enter the house. Call the police and don't
touch anything. If you are living alone, don't lock your door
when you come home until you have made sure that no
one is in the house with you. Then lock it.

If your door doesn't have a peep hole, install one. De-
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mand credentials before admitting a stranger into your
home. It pays to be very careful whether a visitor says he's
a salesman, utility man, or preacher. Never tell a stranger
on the phone that you're alone, or that your husband is out
of town, or that you are a babysitter. Instruct the children
not to do this.

Look inside your car before entering; someone may be
crouching on the floor in the rear seat, especially at night.
Keep car doors locked, windows rolled up tight, and keep
a full gas tank.

When using a taxi, ask the driver to wait until you enter
the house and the lights are on before he drives off.

If you think you are being followed, go to the nearest
police station or gas station. Lean on the horn if no one is
in sight. When driving alone, keep on well-lighted streets.
Should you have a car for sale, don't go test-driving with a
stranger.

WHERE ARE THE POLICE?

There are only 397,000 federal, state, and local police to
patrol our huge nation with its 200,000,000 population. Only
about 70,000 police are on duty on the 4 p.m. to midnight
shift, a third of them on traffic duty. With nearly 10,000
major crimes reported daily, and untold thousands unre
ported, the police have to choose which ones they will
investigate. Even a tenfold increase of their manpower
would not meet current law enforcement needs. The police
are pretty busy. We need many more, and you are the ones
who must speak up to see that we get many more.

I have one suggestion, though. Instead of having our
police spend three or four hours in the police station, mak
ing out reports every time they make an arrest, why not
equip our police with tape recorders and hire secretaries to
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type the reports from the tape recorders. Men who are
trained to be policemen and whom we are paying to pro
tect us, should be out in their squad cars where they can
best do their job. They are policemen, not typists.

C^XFES^3
Your safest safe is a^safe"ty~deposit~box.jBhe few dollars a

year to rent a safety deposit box could be your most valu
able investment. Do it today! Cl^iiightjnay_be_tooIlate!^—?

o o o o .

I do hope that this newsletter starting off the new year
will help keep all of you safe and free from criminal attack.
Now that you have read it, please take the time to check
your house out.

Ed Edwards
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These pictures eloquently portray the making of a young criminal. Ed
Edwards is transmuted from a joyous, carefree child into a hostile, psy
chopathic, potentially dangerous criminal. The first picture shows Ed
wards as a six-month-old baby. In the second picture, he is two. In the
third picture, he is four years old, and in the fourth picture he is six
years old. Inallof these pictures heshows the visage of carefree child
hood. In the last picture, Edwards, now eight, stands stiffly armored
againstphysical and psychological assault.

425
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It may be of interest to psychiatrists, sociologists, and social
workers to learn that when Edwards was a youngster he was
given tests which yielded the result that he had an inferior
IQ.

As can be seen from the documents which follow, the
young Edwards was at first diagnosed, as having subnormal
intelligence. That this was not true and was not the under
lying cause of his criminal behavior was clearly docu
mented by later diagnoses and behavior. On the contrary,
Edwards was using his intelligence and ingenuity to master
mind devious, anti-social and illegal means of feeding his
need for recognition and identity.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

77 East Mill Street

Akron 8, Ohio

PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF

EDWARD WAYNE EDWARDS

May 31, 1950

Referral: Ct - P. O. Nurches

Birthdate: 6-14-33

CA: 16 years

Summary and Conclusions

1. This boy has low average intelligence and sometimes he func
tions well on that level. Again, he becomes erratic and uses it poorly.
His achievement is about commensurate with such measurement.

Academic work would not be indicated.
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2. This person is interested in1 the Marines and farming. It is im
portant to note that throughout the study, when the Marines were
mentioned, he always carried along the alternative—farming. No par
ticular aptitudes were located in this study which might have voca
tional potential except above average ability With fine muscular
control. He is very interested in the Marines and will probably do fairly
well if the pressures do not become too great. It is best for Wayne to
be away from his grandmother. The Army would be desirable if he
cannot make the grade in the Marines.

3. The personality picture is one of a highly disturbed individual
who needs psychiatric help. This will probably be impossible since it
would take a very long term treatment to make any change. It is a
case of a boy who has multiple difficulties most of which it is too late
to correct. A positive directional program, such as the services, may
offer much for him, but we really cannot hope for too much. Wayne
is neurotic and possibly psychotic. His behavior is definitely psycho
pathic.

(Mrs.) B. Evangeline Witzeman,
Psychologist

BEWJEB
6-21-50

General Observations

Wayne was very talkative. When he was required to wait a short
length of time, he would ask to use the phone. This happened on
several occasions, and it finally became necessary to cease letting him
make calls. This subject cooperated well and did not object to the
tests.

Analysis of Test Scores
INTELLIGENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT

The tests give this boy a total intelligence level in the dull normal
to low average area of our population. It is to be noted all evalua
tions of mental ability in this study rate him higher than the ones
given at BJR four years ago. It is not enough difference to be too
important, but that the scores are consistently higher is worth noting.
Our verbal academic Otis gives an I.Q. of 80. The verbal scale of
the Wechsler-Bellevue scores 82 I.Q., performance 96 I.Q. and a full
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scale of 88 I.Q. The Benton Visual Memory Retention test rates aver
age. We need to remember the last-mentioned measurement is only
one kind of intelligence-visual memory-and -may, therefore, score
differently depending upon how apt the person is in reproducing vis
ual stimuli of this kind. We note performance is significantly higher
than verbal. This is a characteristic of the psychopath.

Achievement in arithmetic has reached the sixth grade level ac
cording to the Progressive Arithmetic Test which was used as a power
test and, therefore, made his highest score in math possible. This per
son was very pleasant and talkative during the intelligence examina
tions.

INTERESTS AND APTITUDES

This individual has significant interests in people and nature. These
appear as true interests, but he has little aptitude in them which
would have vocational directive because of his limited mentality and
serious personality difficulties. There is one exception—according to our
study—Wayne has excellent muscular ability with some kinds of me-

. dium sized hand and finger movements. Fine muscular control, when
using a tweezer, is also very good. Such ability is needed in handling
very small objects as one is required to do in watchmaking and do
ing anything which demands fine parts manipulation.

PERSONALITY

All techniques used indicate very poor adjustment in both self and
social areas. In the interpretation of his own behavior, this subject
believes his worst trouble is staying out all night. He discussed freely
his interest in girls and how difficult it is for him to turn them down.

When Wayne is asked to write what is most important, he says
the following:

"Well I would like to go in the Marine Corp. but if I
can not get in I would like very much to be working on
a farm, because I like farm work and I like the taunks
that are on a farm, the nost important thant is to keep
out of trouble and go on the right trank and to tell
onther to do the same that is the way we shout all be."

This boy is capable of planning with some flexibility present. He
can be very manic at times. There is an indication of organic brain
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damage and some psychotic behavior. He is insecure and sexual dis
turbance is present.

The summary of the Rorschach follows:
This person has low average intelligence which he can occasionally

utilize quite well. There is good reasoning and thinking potential, a
faculty for organizing and synthesizing consistent with average intel
ligence. However, he is subject to great limitations in this functioning.
Most of the time this boy merely puts on a facade of intellectual
ity and good fellowship. He is superficial in the -extreme although
occasionally there are flashes of good intellectual ability. In other
words, his behavior is somewhat erratic, but generally follows the path
of least resistance. There is an over compliant alert and pretentious
front, but shallow impoverished thinking.

There is some tact and understanding of others, but his emotional
rapport with his environment is limited. Wayne attempts to be
friendly, to put on a good front, but there is not sufficient depth of
understanding, insight or warmth behind it. Wayne is very immature
emotionally.

There is a great sterility of thought which is necessarily reflected
in this individual's behavior. He not only is narrow in interests and
ideas, but is inflexible to the extent that behavior patterns are rigid
and adjustment to the necessarily changing environment is difficult.

There is some tendency to pervert ideas, to misunderstand reality.
However, this is only occasionally observed. How much it may actu
ally influence his behavior is unknown.

Although Wayne appears to desire a more extroverted personality,
actually he is probably more introverted. He is, underneath the fa
cade, a little unsure of himself. There is some emotional blocking and
anxiety.

In general, this appears to follow the neurotic pattern in many re
spects. There are also psychopathic elements.

T.A.T.

This technique confirms our picture of one very superficial in his
thinking and behavior. This subject has great need for affection and
recognition, especially from a father figure. Death is the way out of
many difficulties which usually evolve around close relationships.
Punishment causes the persons to be sorry they committed murder.
His heroes find it necessary to implore supernatural help, and he has
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no hesitancy in meting out "Hell," for their punishment. The pictures
in general prompt negative and unpleasant incidents. When the blank
card is given and this individual makes up his own story, it is a bit
fantastic, but his hero is a baseball player for a "farm team."

Szondi

The Szondi shows our subject is socially maladjusted. He has a
strong need for passive affection and attention. There is sexual con
flict suggestive of sado-masochistic nature. Emotional outbursts can
be expected, and Wayne is likely to show,such reactions to outside
experiences. Negativism and impulsive behavior are evident. It can
be antisocial and of a criminal nature. This boy is overconcemed
with age and has a strong dislike for old people.

General instability and unpredictability sum up these personality
studies.

BUREAU OF JUVENILE RESEARCH

Columbus 4, Ohio

B.J.R. Case #42406
December 11, 1946

Miss Mary Neldenger, Executive Secretary
Catholic Service League, Inc.
138 Fir Hill

Akron, Ohio

(Meyers)
Name: Edwards, Wayne
Race: White
Born: 6-14-33

C.A.: 13 yrs, 4 mons.
M.A.: 10 yrs, 8 mons.
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Dear Miss Neldenger:

The following is our summary of findings in the case of Wayne
Edwards who was voluntarily committed by your organization and
admitted on 10-21-46 to the Bureau of Juvenile Research for a period
of observation "and examination.

Reason for Referral: Wayne has been presenting behavior problems
both at school and at home. He ran away from the Parmadale School
in March, 1945. His grandmother thought it would be best for him
to remain at home but the boy continued to show bad behavior at the
St. Joseph's School where he was enrolled. According to the police
department, he was involved this summer in bicycle stealing and will
not tell the truth even when the truth would be an advantage to him.
Parents of little girls had complained that he had been molesting
their daughters on the way home from school. He has been excluded
from school but that fact does not seem to bother him. He goes about
the house singing and saying, "Why should I worry, I don't have to
go to school." Wayne had developed a habit of lying. The grand
mother has difficulty in handling the boy at home.

Psychological Tests: On October 31, 1946 Wayne was administered
the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Test, on which he scored a Verbal
Quotient of 66, a Performance Quotient of 77, and a Full Intelligence
Quotient of 68. He was very much retarded in developing ability of
abstract thinking and was very low in arithmetic and general informa
tion. Some emotional blocking seemed to be present in the first part
of his residence and he was given the Revised Stanford-Binet Scale,
Form L, on November 19, 1946. After the initial phase of his resi
dence had come to an end he earned a mental age of 10 years, 8
months and an intelligence quotient of 81. This intelligence quotient
is rather high because of the presence of some performance tests in
the Binet Scale. His highest year was Year 14, in which he could
only solve the problem of picture absurdity and in Year 13 he could
only do the sub-tests with a chain of 9 beads.

Wayne has to be considered as an adolescent of borderline intelligence.

Medical Examination: Physical examination revealed a white boy of
about 13 V-2. years of age.
development: Height 62% inches; weight 126 pounds; proper
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weight 106 pounds.
skin: Color-white; slight facial acne; texture normal; vaccination

scar on left arm; skin and temperature normal.
skull: Configuration normal; n'o deformities.
hair: Color—light brown; texture medium; distribution normal; scalp

clean.

eyes: Color—blue; reaction normal; vision 20/30 each eye; move
ments normal.

ears: Hearing normal; appearance normal; drums normal.
nose: Shape normal; nostrils patent.
neck: Appearance normal; thyroid not enlarged.
mouth: Lips good color; gums good condition; tongue protrudes

normally; tonsils and adenoids cleanly removed; palate and
pharynx normal.

lymphatics: Cervical moderately enlarged; all others normal.
chest: Configuration normal; musculature good.
heart: Outline normal; rate 72, regular and good volume; blood

pressure 124/64; palpation normal, no murmurs or thrills.
lungs: Normal.

abdomen: Contour oval; no tenderness or masses.
genitals: Secondary sex characteristics, no discharge or hernia; tes

ticles descended.

extremities: No deformity or tenderness, movement normal; spine
straight.

neurological examination: Motor, gait and movements normal;
posture fair; coordination and musculature good; atrophy ab
sent.

reflexes: Biceps, triceps, radial, patellar, achilles and abdominals
normal; Romberg, Babinski and Kernigs negative; clonus ab
sent.

sensation: Speech normal.

laboratory: Throat culture negative. Serology: Line and Kahn nega
tive. Schick and dick positive. Tuberculin: Human not done.
Urine: Albumin and sugar negative.

Fluoroscopic examination of heart and lungs is negative.

Positive Findings: Wayne is a white' boy of 13% years of age, well
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developed and nourished and apparently in good general health.
There are no positive physical findings.

Recommendations: There are no medical recommendations.

Dental Examination: Patient's mouth needed prophylaxis and 3 fill
ings. Occlusion and gums good. While at the Bureau prophylaxis and
3 fillings were completed.

Conduct During Residence at the Bureau: Wayne was described as
impulsive, indifferent and careless. He hindered others in their work,
complained frequently and neglected instructions. The quality of his
work was rather poor. He was changeable. On November 18, 1946
ran away with another boy but it was felt that he was led into it
by the other boy.

Wayne spent considerable time in the work shop. In his way he
seemed to be very much interested in the work. However, it is incon
ceivable that he could ever learn anything beyond the most unskilled
helper's tasks. He is erratic, noisy and generally annoying to have
about, although he seems to be at his best and most at ease in shop.
He annoys the other boys, is cocky and disturbing and generally con
sidered a pest by his shopmates. The quality of his work is very low,
both his planning and ability in execution being far below average.
The only contribution that shop has made to this boy has been purely
custodial.

Problems: Low intelligence is an important contributing factor to the
maladjustment of this adolescent. At school he felt that all subjects
were difficult for him. His family background has distorted his char
acter development very early. He lost two mother personalities, his
own mother, whom he considered to be his aunt as long as she lived,
and his adoptive mother. He often speaks in terms of his "two moth
ers." Only recently the grandmother gave him some information about
his family situation when he complained about the indifference of his
adoptive father. After his wife's death that man has never paid much
attention to Wayne. The boy has never had the benefit of a father
personality and is in strong need of it. He explained his difficulties
with the grandmother by saying that she gave him several orders for
work or his behavior at times and he had difficulties in remembering
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them. The boy is very much attached to the grandmother. She helped
him to get out of Parmadale and lets him enjoy a rather early and
unhealthy independence.

Wayne stated that he hardly ever missed a show, went six times a
week to the movies, besides being an usher there. He is very fond of
western films and his dream is to be a cowboy. At present he has the
ambition to continue his work as a "shoe polisher." He has started
that work in the Bureau and is getting satisfaction out of it. He feels
that work is helping him. It bolsters his ego a little bit and some of
his worries about the family situation are decreasing.

He has difficulties in group life, although he gives the impression to
onlookers that he is getting along with the boys, but he remembers
how increasingly difficult his residence in Parmadale became because,
as he puts it, the boys never stopped to treat him like a new boy,
initiating him, etc. By his friendly attitude he appeals in the first con
tacts to contemporaries and to adults, but is disappointed and disap
pointing because of his inability to play a role in a group without
strong guidance.

Summary: Wayne is a 13 % year old adolescent of borderline intelli
gence. In his formative years he had very little chance to develop
social skills. His home situation was very unhealthy. The boy is still
confused about his "two mothers." At times he brings out efforts to
please adults and contemporaries and to readjust, but his social abili
ties are even more limited than his intelligence. He has strong ties
with his grandmother.

Wayne needs supervision and an understanding and firm father per
sonality as he is easily led. Eventually a farm placement in a family
where other children do.not force him into strong competition would
be advisable. Such a placement could be more successful if the full
cooperation of the grandmother is found. She, too, should interpret to
the child the necessity of placement. It seems that in the past she
counteracted measures in placement, not out of bad intentions, but out
of lack of guidance. The boy could be allowed to visit the grand
mother at regular intervals. According to his low intelligence he should
have a rather easy school program.

If foster home placement does not work, institutionalization will have
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to be considered again. He would get along better in an institution
with small groups. He has proven during his residence at the Bureau
that with guidance he can be led to play a constructive role in a
group to some extent. In staff meetings it was felt that he should have
a chance to spend his Christmas with the grandmother.

Yours very truly,

BUREAU OF JUVENILE RESEARCH

C. H. Calhoon, Ph.D.,
Executive Psychologist

Examiners:

Ernst Katz, Ph.D.,
Psychologist
Frank. L. Lally, M.D.,
Physician
EK/jj



Today, Ed Edwards is still making headlines, but of a
different sort.
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Kay and Ed Edwards with their children: April,
age three; David, age two; and John, age one.


